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The symbols and units listed below are used in all deriva-
tions. The symbols listed below are occasionally used with
other units in the figures, tables, or in the written text.
Whenever this is done, the appropriate units are indicated.
S_imple Latin Letter Symbols
Symbol Quantity Units
2
A Heat transfer area ft
D Diameter ft
E Mass Fraction of liquid Dimensionless

















Mass velocity (flow rate
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Cross-sectional area of the liquid in ft 2
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Void fraction (Rg = Ag/AT)
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This program is being conducted for the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration under Contract NAS 3-2528 to obtain
two-phase heat transfer and fluid flow data for potassium under
conditions of boiling and condensing approximating those anti-
cipated in large space turbo-electric power systems. Test equip-
ment development, materials studies and theoretical analysis
related to the experimental work are conducted as a support effort.
The following items summarize the work performed during the
quarter ending December 31, 1964.
300 KW Project
Test operation with a 3/4-inch nominal diameter tube in a
new test section began shortly after the first of October and
continued until near the end of November, thereby completing all
currently planned tests in the 300 KW facility. Tests included
operation with an helical insert (P/D = 6) and operation without
the insert in counter-current flow and in co-current flowo
Since start-up last May, following earlier maintenance and
repair work, about 1890 hours of operation at temperatures above
800°F were accumulated, bringing the loop total to 4448 hours, of
which 1024 hours were obtained with the currently installed test
section. Approximately 350 boiling data runs were made since the
May start-up, including operation with two tube sizes, three
different insert-tube size combinations and operation with a plain
tube (no insert) in both counter-current and co-current flow.
Potassium temperatures up to 1700°F were tested and exit vapor
-i-
qualities in excess of I00_ (superheated vapor) were obtained.
With currently planned testing completed, the primary effort
under the 300 KW project will now be reduction and evaluation of
the data obtained and analysis directed towards correlation,
interpretation and application to design of the experimental
results,
.IO0..KW Project
Planned tests with the 3/4-inch nominal diameter plain tube
test section (no insert) were completed during the first half of
the quarter. A total of 122 boiling data runs were obtained with
this geometry since start-up in August after modification of the
loop, including some critical heat flux determinations. These
data were taken at saturation temperatures up to 2100°F, vapor
qualities to approximately 90_, test section mass velocities to
22 Ibs/sec-ft 2 and heat fluxes to 150,000 Btu/hr-ft 2. The data
are reported herein.
Following completion of these tests a new 3/4-inch nominal
diameter test section containing a helix insert (P/D = 6) was in-
stalled. About 18 boiling data runs were obtained with this test
geometry, after which the loop was shutdown to change flow orifices
and to install a new higher power pre-boiler heater.
It is expected that planned tests with the currently installed
test section will be completed early in the next quarter, A 3/8-
inch nominal diameter plain tube test section (no insert) will then
be installed for the next series of tests.
50 KW Project
Originally planned tests with a twisted ribbon insert were
terminated after a brief period of operation at the beginning of
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the quarter, due to indication of flow maldistribution in the
tube. Subsequently, a tapered plug insert was installed in the
5/8-inch ID test section for tests of the tapered flow channel
geometry.
Twenty-four condensing data runs were obtained with the
tapered flow geometry at boiler powers up to 50 KW electrical,
vapor temperatures up to 1430o? and vapor velocities at the
test section inlet over 1400 ft/sec. Upon completion of these
tests near the end of the quarter the 5/8-inch ID test section
was then removed from the loop and a 3/8-1nch ID test section
was installed for the next series of tests.
It is expected that planned tests with the 3/8-inch ID test
section will be completed early in the next quarter. Following
this, the 5/8-inch ID test section containing an instrumented
helix insert (internal thermocouples) will be installed for the
subsequent test series.
Facilities, Instrumentation and Materials Support
Accountings of supporting work conducted throughout the quarter
in the areas of facilities maintenance and repair, instrumentation,
and materials are given in Sections V, VI and VII, respectively.
Analysis
An exploratory analysis of forced convection boiling heat transfer
is given in Section VIII, directed towards correlating and understanding




The 300 KW facility is used to obtain potassium boiling
and condensing heat transfer data. Both the boiling and
condensing test sections are controlled temperature types, i.e.,
the temperatures of the heat transfer fluids rather than the
surface heat flux are controlled. Reference I presents a de-
tailed description of the facility.
Status of Loop and Test Section
The boiler assembly tested during this reporting period is
the 3/4-inch 0D, 0.04-inch wall L-605 boiler tube with and with-
out 4-inch pitch (P/D = 6) helical insert. The assembly was
tested under conditions of both counter-current and co-current
sodium flow without insert. 1024 hours of loop operation were
accumulated this quarter without failure, including 707 hours
in boiling operation. The total operating time of the 300 KW
facility to date is 4448 hours.
A total of approximately 188 boiling and 21 liquid-liquid
data points were obtained this quarter. Approximately 58 boiling
data points were obtained with the insert in place. Approximately
72 boiling data points were obtained without insert under condi-
tions of co-current sodium flow and 58 points were obtained without
insert in counter-current sodium flow.
All currently planned testing in the 300 KW facility was
completed 11/20/64 and the loop was routinely shut down. The
test series concluded this quarter has covered a wide range of
experimental conditions. These included operation with two tube
sizes, three different insert combinations, and operation of a
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tube without insert in both counter-current and co-current
sodium flow. Potassium vapor temperatures in excess of 1700°F
were tested and potassium exit qualities over I00_ (superheated
vapor) were obtained at a variety of conditions. The facility
will be completely inspected during the down period and any
necessary maintenance will be performed,
Status of Data Reduction
Boiling data obtained during the period 7/18/64 through
8/11/64 with the 0_92-inch ID, O.039-inch wall, L-605 boiler
tube containing the 5_5-inch pitch helical insert are presented
in Table A-2 of Appendix A. Also included are boiling data
obtained during the period 10/3/64 through I0/20/64 with the
0.75-inch L-605 boiler tube containing a 4-inch pitch ±nsert_P/D = 6)_
These results are presented in Table A-3 of Appendix A, The
nomenclature for these tables is given in Table A-I of Appendix A.
The data presented covers the following range of variables:
Sodium flow rate, Ib/sec
Sodium inlet temperature, OF
Potassium flow rate, Ib/seco
Potassium exit temperature, OF








8.9 t_ SHV_ _
18.9 to 136_9
The calculation procedures utilized in the data reduction
are summarized in Appendix B.
SUperheated vapor
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Status of Data Evaluation
Boilin$ Heat Transfer Performance. As discussed in Reference 2,
General Electric - SPPS has successfully produced superheated
potassium vapor from subcooled potassium liquid at relatively high
performance levels in a single straight tube containing a helical
insert of pitch to diameter ratio of two (P/D _ 2). Superheated
vapor was also obtained in recent testing in both 1.0 and 3/4-inch
nominal diameter tubes containing P/D = 6 helical inserts. The
superheated vapor points obtained in these three tests are shown
in Figure I on pressure-temperature co-ordinates. It can be seen
from the Figure that a larger degree of superheat was obtained
from the P/D = 2 insert.
Average boiling potassium heat transfer coefficients for the
P/D -- 6 insert in the 1-inch nominal diameter L-605 boiler tube
have been calculated by the procedures outlines in Reference 2.
The boiling heat transfer resistance for this insert at qualities
up to 80_ was found to be not significantly different from zero
in relation to the experimental accuracies of the measured over-
all heat resistances and the accuracy to which the sodium and
boiler tube wall resistances are known. As the boiling potassium
coefficient becomes large, or the boiling resistance becomes
small, its experimental uncertainty increases, for it is cal-
culated from the 300 KW data by subtracting the sodium and boiler
tube wall resistances from the overall boiling resistance. For
example, assuming only 5_ uncertainty in an overall boiling heat
transfer coefficient equal to 2,000 Btu/hr-ft2-°F and I0_ uncertainty
in the sodium and boiler tube thermal resistance, the calculated
value of a boiling heat transfer coefficient actually equal to
20,000 Btu/hr-ft2-°F could vary from 8,300 to infinity. For this
reason, calculated heat transfer coefficients in excess of
approximately 20,000 Btu/hr-ft-°F are not considered significant
at this time. Additional liquid-liquid data have been obtained
for the experimental determination of the sodium heat transfer
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coefficient. Thus hopefully the uncertainty in this parameter
can be reduced. In addition, a comprehensive error analysis
is underway which will delineate the uncertainties inherent in
the large heat transfer coefficients obtained at intermediate
qualities. Fortunately a boiling heat transfer coefficient of
20,000 represents less than I0_ of the total thermal resistance
for boiler designs similar to the two-fluid 300 KW test section,
thus uncertainties in the values of these large coefficients
do not significantly affect calculations of boiler performance.
The boiling heat transfer coefficients averaged over the
boiling length obtained for the P/D = 6 helical insert are
plotted in Figure 2, along with previously reported values
obtained for the P/D = 2 insert and witho_ t insert. The calcula-
tional procedures and previously reported values are given in
References 3 and 2.
Calculated heat transfer coefficients above 20,000 Btu/hr-ft2-°F
are not shown for the reasons cited above. The inserts are seen
to be very beneficial in increasing boiling heat transfer perfor-
mance at high exit qualities. The average boiling heat transfer
coefficient obtained without insert drops below 1,000 at approxi-
mately 90_ exit quality whereas approximately 50°F and 200°F exit
superheat are respectively attained for the P/D = 6 and P/D = 2
inserts before the coefficient drops below 1,000 Btu/hr-ft2-°F.
Conclusions regarding the behavior of the average boiling
heat transfer coefficient at low and intermediate exit qualities
are premature at this time, as the calculated values are subject
to greater error due to difficulties in determining the small
boiling length from the limited number of insert thermocouples
at low qualities and the previously discussed inaccuracies
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associated with the large coefficients occurring at intermediate
qualities. These preliminary values however, indicate an in-
crease of the heat transfer coefficient with quality at low
qualities. In addition, it is seen in Figure 2 that the heat
transfer coefficients obtained at intermediate qualities with
the P/D = 2 insert are lower than those for both the P/D = 2
insert and the tube without insert. This latter result is
unexpected and will be quite interesting if confirmed by the
error analysis and the remainder of the boiling data to be
analyzed.
Two Phase Pressure Drop. Integrated experimental two phase
potassium pressure drop multipliers have been calculated from
the boiling data obtained with the 1.O-inch nominal diamter
L-605 boiler tube containing P/D = 6 helical insert, and are
presented in Figures 3 and 4 of this report. The calculational
procedures used are detailed in Reference 2.
The pressure drop multipliers obtained with both P/D = 6 and
P/D = 2 helical inserts are compared at a single boiling
temperature in Figure 5. As can be seen from this latter Figure,
the data obtained with the P/D = 6 insert scatter more than the
P/D = 2 data. This is caused by the lower pressure losses occur-
ring with the P/D = 6 insert which are of the magnitude of the
accuracy limitation of the Taylor gages utilized in the measure-
ments in many cases. Computation of the pressure losses from the
thermocouples positioned within the insert support tubes, in
conjunction with the potassium vapor pressure curve, will improve
the precision of the data. This calculation is in progress, and
the pressure drop multipliers obtained from the temperature data
will be compared with those calculated from the Taylor pressure
gages in a subsequent progress report.
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Future Work. With currently planned potassium testing in
the 300 KW facility completed, the primary work of the 300 KW
project is reduction and evaluation of the data obtained and
analysis directed towards the interpretation, understanding and
application of the experimental results• In pursuance of these
objectives, the following tasks are in progress•
• A comprehensive error analysis of the experimental
data will be performed. This task will include studies
designed to determine the errors of the various parameters
and also to determine the effect upon boiler design of
uncertainties in these parameters•
• The boiling data obtained with the 300 KW facility will
be re-examined in light of the error analysis and will
be recalculated with NRL Properties (Reference ii). Correc-
tion factors for thermocouple error and other inconsistances,
such as the error introduced by the thermal shields in the
1963 data, will be applied when justified in the most con-
sistent manner possible.
Treatment of boiler shell thermocouple temperature data,
directed towards the determination of local heat flux, local
heat transfer coefficients and local two-phase pressure
gradients has been initiated• The effort devoted to this
task will depend in large part on the results of the
error analysis.
Local heat flux and qualities will be calculated by
differentiation of the boiler shell temperature profile.
The axial sodium temperature profile will be calculated
-io-
from the local heat flux values in conjunction with
the measured sodium inlet and outlet temperatures.
Local sodium to potassium temperature differences and
therefore local overall heat transfer coefficients can
then be obtained from the calculated sodium temperature
profile and the potassium temperature profile, the
latter being determined directly from the thermocouples
positioned in the insert support rod for those tests
with insert. For tests without insert, the potassium
temperature profile will be determined by a theoretical
two-phase pressure drop calculation. Local potassium
heat transfer coefficients will be computed from the
local overall coefficients through use of the thermal
conductivity of the boiler tube wall, and the measured
liquid sodium heat transfer coefficients previously re-
ported. The error analysis is quite important regarding
the local potassium heat transfer coefficients, as the
procedure outlined above may lead to considerable propaga-
tion of experimental error, especially in cases where
the local coefficient is large.
Local two-phase boiling potassium pressure gradients will
be calculated from the thermocouples positioned in the
insert support rod for tests with inserts. The procedure
used requires differentiation of the potassium temperature
profile, which is established by the insert thermocouple
measurements, and conversion of the resulting temperature
derivatives to pressure derivatives by use of the vapor
pressure curve. It will not be possible to obtain local
pressure gradients in the no-insert tests due to the
absence of thermocouples in the potassium stream.
-ii-
The local calculations are very lengthy and time-
consuming. It is expected, however, that initial
results will be presented in the next quarterly
report°
•
In order to orient the analytical work towards com-
ponent design a parametric boiler design analysis will
be conducted to guide data evaluation and interpreta-
tion. Results of this task will include identification
of the significant factors affecting design and pre-
diction of the effect of uncertainties in these factors
upon boiler design. This work will lead to recommenda-
tions regarding future tests. A final result of the
analysis will be a design procedure for alkali metal
boilers.
Test Plannin$
No further potassium testing in the 300 KW facility is
planned for several months. The water pressure drop testing of
various tubes with and without inserts will continue, however,
to facilitate the evaluation of the two-phase potassium pressure
drop data obtained, Water tests in both 1-inch and 3/4-inch
tubes with a variety of insert pitches are planned.
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III I00 KW PROJECT
JA Bond
The i00 KW facility is a single loop system used to study
heat transfer to boiling alkali metals at temperatures up to
2100°F. The radiation heated boiling test section is presently
a 3/4-inch schedule 80, Cb-l_ Zr pipe containing a helical insert
with pitch-to-diameter ratio of six (P/D = 6). Thermocouples are
attached along the outer walls of the test section at intervals
of approximately 3 inches. A preboiler, located upstream of and
in series with the test section, controls the enthalpy of the
fluid entering the test section. The working fluid is potassium.
Status of Loop and Test Section
As described in Reference 2, the principle problem encountered
during initial shakedown operation of the modified I00 KW loop was
failure of the preboiler heater element. A new preboiler heater
element, consisting of coiled tungsten wire, was installed early
in October and has performed satisfactorily since.
After completing shakedown tests, the system was operated
according to the test plan presented in Table I. Boiling operation
continued throughout October except for two shutdowns to repair
test section thermocouples. On several occasions during the
course of testing, there were indications that the critical heat
flux condition had been reached in the test section. An eight
channel Sanborn recorder was installed to obtain simultaneous
recordings of pertinent system parameters, such as test section
wall temperatures, bulk fluid temperature and flow rate, at the
onset of the critical heat flux condition.
Attempts to operate the loop during the first week of
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November were hampered due to repeated disattachment of test
section thermocouples. Investigation of the problem revealed
that several small pieces of nichrome had been used to repair
the test section radiation shields. It is believed that the
nichrome vaporized and deposited on the surface of the test
section and that the resultant surface contamination caused
the thermocouple failures. The loop was subsequently operated
for four days (without test section thermocouples) to explore
its stability characteristics and was then shut down to change
test sections. The new test section is a 3/4-inch schedule 80
pipe containing a helical insert with pitch-to-diameter ratio
of six (P/D = 6). Heat treatment of field welds and thermocouple
calibrations at 2100°F were completed on November 27 and boiling
operation with the new test section commenced on November 30.
Approximately 18 boiling points were obtained with the following
test conditions: TSA T = 2100°F; q/A -- i00,000 Btu/hr-ft 2 and
G -- 16 ib/sec-ft 2. The increased pressure drop due to the helical
insert in the test section restricted testing to qualities below
about 60_ at the highest mass velocity (G = 22 Ib/sec-ft2). The
loop was subsequently shut down in order to change the orifice at
the preboiler inlet. The orifice size will be increased from 0.076
inches to 0.i01 inch in order to test at combinations of higher
mass velocities than G = 22 Ib/sec-ft 2 and at higher vapor qualities
than 60_.
The loop was run a total of 702 hours during this reporting
period, increasing the total hours of operation above 800OF to
4510 hours.
Status of Data Reduction
The data taken with the 3/4-inch test section with no insert
is reported in Appendix C along with nomenclature and test section
geometry. Reduction of the data obtained with the presently in-
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stalled test section, a 3/4-inch nominal diameter tube con-
taining a helical insert (P/D = 6), is in progress and will
be reported in the next Quarterly Progress Report.
Status of Data Evaluation
Flowmeter Calibration. The flowmeter has been calibrated
by comparing the flow rate indicated by the E.M. flowmeter with
the flow obtained from an energy balance across the test section
during liquid operation. The results of these tests are plotted
in Figure 6. The calculated energy balance was obtained from:
q (1)









= calculated flow rate, Ib/hr
= net test section power, Btu/hr
= liquid enthalpy at test section outlet, Btu/Ib
= liquid enthalpy at test section inlet, Btu/ib
The flowmeter calibration corresponds well with the calibration
reported in Reference 4 which was obtained before the system modi-
fication. The results of these tests have been used in reducing the
boiling data by correcting the measured flow rate, using the
following equation:





-- corrected flow rate
= flow rate indicated by E.M. flowmeter
Nucleate Boilin_ Data. After completing initial shakedown
tests in the modified loop, testing proceeded according to the
plan presented in Table I. The plan was to hold flow rate,
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saturation pressure and test section heat flux constant while
the test section outlet quality was increased by increasing the
power to the preboiler. Figure 7 is a plot of local heat transfer
coefficients obtained during initial shakedown tests in September
and early October_ The flow rate and test section heat flux were
held constant while the quality and saturation pressure were
simultaneously increased. The pressure and quality were both in-
creased for these tests as an initial attempt to obtain high vapor
quality without encountering system instabilities. These data
show that vapor qualities up to 90_ (as limited by either available
preboiler power or onset of critical heat flux conditions) can be
achieved in this manner. Unfortunately, the effects of quality and
saturation pressure are confounded for these initial data.
By applying power to the preheater upstream of the orifice, it
was found that high vapor qualities (up to 90_) could be obtained
during stable boiling conditions without increasing the saturation
pressure. This was done b_r flashing across the orifice at the
preboiler inlet. Figure $ is a plot of local heat transfer co-
efficients obtained in this manner. During each series of tests,
the flow rate, saturation pressure and test section heat flux were
held constant while the exit quality was increased by increasing
preboiler power. It appears from this data that in the quality
range from 25_ to about 90_, the heat transfer coefficient is nearly
independent of vapor quality and increases with increasing heat
flux.
Figure 9 is a plot of all the data taken at a saturation tempera-
ture of 2100°F° These data include four heat fluxes at a mass velocity
of 15.5 Ib/sec-ft 2 and one heat flux at a mass velocity of 22 ib/sec-ft 2.
The data at the lower mass velocity again show the trend of in-
creasing heat transfer coefficient with increasing heat flux. The
data taken with the 3/4-incl_ test section with no insert are
compared with analytical predictions made in Section VIII
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of this report. The series of tests at the highest heat flux
(150,000 Btu/hr-ft 2) was terminated by the onset of the critical
heat flux condition at a vapor quality of approximately 65_.
Critical Heat Flux Determinations. The onset of the critical
heat flux condition in the test section is usually indicated by
small oscillations (approximately 15°F) in the wall temperature
followed by a sudden temperature rise. Figures I0 and ii are
strip chart recordings of the wall temperature at the test section
outlet showing the transient behavior of wall temperatures after
the critical heat flux is exceeded. The strip chart recording
of the flow signal is included in each of these figures (note
that the chart speed for the flow trace is not the same as that
for the temperature trace). Examination of the flow signal shows
that a flow oscillation preceeded the temperature excursion in both
cases. Consequently, these two cases are probably not valid critical
heat flux points, but represent premature "film boiling" triggered
by loop instabilities. The wall temperature transient, however,
is typical and shows the severity of the temperature rise which can
occur (even at low heat fluxes) if the critical heat flux is
exceeded.
The strip chart recordings shown in Figures I0 and II repre-
sent an initial attempt to obtain critical heat flux data. The
flow and temperature, however, were recorded on separate charts
moving at different speeds. It soon became apparent that simul-
taneous recordings of significant loop parameters were needed in
order to evaluate the data. An eight channel Sanborn recorder has
been installed and is being used in conjunction with critical heat
flux determinations.
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The first Sanborn recording taken at the onset of the
critical heat flux condition is shown in Figure 12_ This was
obtained during the course of testing as described above. The
test section heat flux, mass velocity and saturation temperature
were held constant at 152,000 Btu/hr-ft 2, 15o5 Ib/sec ft 2 and
2100°F respectively. The quality in the test section was in-
creased by increasing preboiler power. As shown in Figure 12,
a small increase in preboiler power increased the quality
approximately I_. This quality increase resulted in small
oscillations (5°F - 15°F) in wall temperatures near the test
section outlet indicating that the critical heat flux condition
was imminent. These temperature oscillations were followed by
a rapid rise in wall temperatures over the full length of the
test section_ The wall temperatures reduced to the original
values associated with nucleate boiling after the test section
power was reduced by about 50_. Figures 13 and 14 are repeats
of the same condition. It will be noted that in each of these
three cases, a small flow oscillation occurred almost simultaneously
with the rapid rise in wall temperatures_ The wall temperatures
are measured in the outside of a heavy wall pipe and hence, the
measured temperature will lag the occurance of the phenomenon at
the inside wall of the test section. Therefore, the critical heat
flux condition may have preceeded the flow oscillation. Additional
data will be required to verify this.
Figure 15 is a Sanborn recording showing the wall temperature
behavior when the critical heat flux is exceeded at high vapor
quality. The chart was obtained at the end of the test series
for which the following were held constant: TSAT = 2100°F;
G = 22 Ib/sec-ft 2 and q/A _ 60,000 BtuJHr-ft 2. After the quality
had been increased with the preboiler as far as possible, the
test section heat flux was increased in small increments. The
first detectable wall temperature oscillations occurred at
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q/A = 115,000 Btu/Hr-ft 2 and X = 87_. Further increases in
test section heat flux increased the amplitude of the temperature
oscillations. There was no abrupt rise in wall temperature as
had been seen on the preceeding charts. The critical heat flux
condition apparently becomes less evident_ as a distinct
phenomenon at high vapor qualities. The critical heat flux data
obtained in conjunction with the Sanborn traces are tabulated
in Table 2.
Stability. As mentioned above, the loop was operated during
the quarter with the specific objective of obtaining stability
information. In particular, the stabilizing effect of flashing
across the orifice was demonstrated. Figure 16 is a Sanborn
trace obtained during a stability test at TSA T = 1500°F. Beginning
with an unstable boiling condition, the preboiler power, test
section heat flux, E.M° pump setting and mean loop pressure were
held constant while the preheater power was increased in incre-
ments of about 1.0 KW° The first segment of Figure 16 is a trace
of loop parameters at the time when the preheater power was in-
creased to 6,0 KW. Following this increase, the system became
stable rather dramatically. At this point, the preboiler inlet
temperature was approximately equal to the test section outlet
temperature indicating that the fluid was flashing across the
orifice. After operating stably for some time, the preheater
power was decreased to 5.5 KW. The system immediately became
unstable and then quickly became stable after the preheater power
was raised to 5.8 KW, as shown in Figure 16. In order to more
carefully define the point at which the system became unstable,
the preheater power was slowly decreased in increments of about
0.I KW over a period of about two hours. When the preheater power
was decreased to 4.9 KW, the system again became unstable as shown




Status of Loop and Test Section
After insertion of the twisted ribbon insert of pitch to
diameter ratio of 6 in the 5/8-inch ID test section, thermo-
couple calibrations were completed, and condensing operation
began on October 3. However, during initial testing the
twisted tape insert performed unsatisfactorily, apparently
due to flow maldistribution, as discussed in Section V of
this report. For this reason the facility was shutdown to
remove the twisted tape insert and to install the tapered pin
insert, shown in Figure 17. During the shutdown, modification
of the pot boiler was undertaken to increase its rated elec-
trical power. These modifications are discussed in Section V
of this report.
After the installation of the tapered pin insert in the
5/8-inch ID test section, radiographs indicated that the nickel
tube was eccentric within its shell. For this reason the test
section was removed from the facility, disassembled, straightened,
and reassembled with the addition of three sets of three centering
vanes attached to the nickel tube and the stainless steel end
collars to guarantee the concentricity of the shell and the tube.
The test section with the tapered pin insert was then reinstalled
in the facility, and sodium and potassium thermocouple calibra-
tions were completed by December 6.
Twenty-four condensing data runs were subsequently obtained
at boiler powers up to 50 KW electrical, vapor temperatures up
to 1430°F, and inlet vapor velocities in excess of 1400 ft/sec.
After the completion of this series of runs, the sodium and
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potassium thermocouple calibrations were repeated to determine
if a significant amount of thermocouple drift had occurred
during the test period.
After completion of the recalibration procedure, a test
was made to determine if any stability problems were encountered
when the liquid-vapor interface was maintained within the active
heat transfer length of the condenser. As will be discussed
fully in the next Quarterly Progress Report, it was possible to
maintain the loop temperatures and flow rates at stable levels,
after an initial period of adjustment, with only the potassium
electromagnetic pump being adjusted to control liquid level
position. The results of this test are significant to the extent
that no special problem was encountered in maintaining the liquid-
vapor interface within the active heat transfer section of the
condenser.
When the test section was radiographed at the completion of
this test, to determine if the nickel tube had remained concen-
tric within its shell, it was found that the stainless steel pipe
which serves as an adapter between the test section exit and the
loop piping was badly distorted. This distortion is shown by the
radiograph given in Figure 18. As can be seen, the adapter, which
was machined from a section of I/2-inch Schedule 40 SS 316 pipe and
has a minimum wall thickness of approximately O_040-inch, buckeled
in two locations. This type of distortion probably had a negligible
effect on the measured exit potassium temperature since the fluid
velocity of the test section outlet is very low. The 5/8-inch ID
diameter test section was subsequently removed from the facility
and is being repaired, as discussed in Section V of this report.
In the meantime, the 3/8-inch ID diameter test section was
installed in the facility, and testing should begin early in January.
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Status of Data Reduction
The forty-one data points obtained on September 13-15 are
presented in Table D2 of Appendix D with the nomenclature tabu-
lated in Table DI of Appendix D. The data reduction process
described in Reference 5, including corrections of the inlet vapor
temperature as discussed in Reference 2, was followed to obtain
these results. All of the results that are presented in Appendix D
were obtained with the 5/8-inch ID tube test section without insert.
The data covers the following range of variables:
Potassium flow rate, ibs/sec° 0.0025
Sodium flow rate, Ibs/sec. 1.17
Potassium condenser inlet temp. OF 1140
Potassium condenser inlet press., psia 3.0
Minimum potassium condensing heat trans-
fer coefficient, Btu/hr-ft 2 OF
Condensing heat flux, Btu/hr-ft 2
Local quality at measuring point,
L/D range
h
Minimum Nusselt condensing ratio, _ (---_)
Film Reynolds number, _-- 120














Status of Data Evaluation
Condensing Heat Transfer, The data presented in Appendix D
were reduced using thermocouple calibrations obtained prior to
the beginning of testing. Subsequent calibrations were made after
testing, and the relative thermocouple corrections disagreed with
the initial corrections by as much as 4°F. The reason for this
disagreement was found to be that a substantial length of the
thermocouple wire at its point of penetration from the insulation
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was inhomogeneous_ It should also be noted that during some
of the runs, the inlet vapor temperature was considerably higher
than the exit vapor temperature_suggesting the presence of inert
gas in the system or vapor superheat at the test section inlet°
In support of the latter hypothesis, it was found at the comple-
tion of testing that the 1½-inch vapor throttle valve at the exit
of the boiler was not opening completely and thus could have
afforded a pressure drop between the boiler and the condenser
inlet which yielded vapor superheat at the test section inlet°
In addition to this consideration, a comparison of the three
measured sodium outlet temperatures indicated by the three outlet
sodium thermocouples located 120° apart at the exit of the sodium
stream shows that a large circumferential variation in sodium
temperature was present during these runs, When radiographs of the
test section were taken, the reason for this variation in outlet
sodium temperature was found to be that a considerable eccentricity
of the nickel tube within the shell was present at the completion
of the test period.
Due to the combination of effects which were present during
this test period, a considerable amount of difficulty is encountered
in the evaluation of these results. In particular, from the results
of Appendix D, it can be seen that a large percentage of the ex-
perimental condensing heat transfer coefficients are bomputed ' as
being negative. This result is no doubt due to a combination of
the detrimental effects as discussed above that were present during
this test period. Since there is no apparent way to satisfactorily
account for this combination of effects, the reliability of these data
is somewhat suspect and, hence, further treatment of them is not
thought to be justified at this time.
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Condensing Pressure Chanse. As discussed in Reference 2,
for any given condensing temperature and exit liquid Reynolds
numbers, the total dimensionless condensing pressure drop can
be expressed by Equation I:
Po - PI Pf fL
a2/Pf go - 1 -
(1)
When the homogeneous Reynolds number over the total condensing
length is either laminar or turbulent, evaluation of this
analytical expression for the dimensionless pressure change can
be readily made. However, when the homogeneous Reynolds number
varies from a turbulent value at the test section inlet (vapor)
to a laminar value at the test section exit (liquid), considerable
difficulty is encountered in evaluating Equation I since the value
of _ changes markedly with the transition from turbulent to laminar
flow. For this reason the initial comparison of the analytical
prediction to the experimental pressure change results has been
limited to the results of May, 1963 and July, 1964 as presented
in Reference 2 since the homogeneous Reynolds number remains
nearly turbulent for this series of tests. This, however, is not
the case for the other sets of data. The results of the comparison
are shown in Figure 19. As can be seen, the agreement is ex-
cellent with a maximum error of less than 15_. It should be noted,
that the correlation considers both the momentum pressure rise and
the friction pressure drop contributions to the total pressure
change, and that both the analytical model and the experimental
results indicate a net static pressure increase across the condenser.
Test Planning
When testing is resumed, with the newly installed 3/8-inch ID
test section, the following test plan, limited by sonic velocity
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Following a test boiler change in September, on
October 2, 1964,hot liquid metal flushing operations were com-
pleted. Following a short period of liquid operation for thermo-
couple calibration, boiling tests with the 3/4-inch L-605 single
tube test boiler with a P/D = 6 helical insert were initiated.
The loop operated continuously under boiling conditions for
200 hours completing the test plan for this insert. Following
a liquid run for thermocouple calibration check the loop was shut
down and the boiler tube insert removed. On October 26, 1964 loop
operations recommenced and after two days of liquid operation to
recheck the boiler shell thermocouples, boiling test operation with
the 3/4-inch tube without insert was started. Boiling test plans under
both cocurrent and counter-current flow conditions were completed
on November 18, 1964. Two additional days of liquid sodium circu-
lation in the primary loop was completed for shell thermocouple
recalibration before the loop was shut down.
The 3/4-inch L-605 single tube test boiler operated a total
of 1024 hours including 707 hours under boiling conditions° No
operating difficulties were encountered during the course of test
operation with this boiler. At the completion of these tests
total 300 KW facility operating time was 4448 hours.
I00 KW Loop
At the beginning of the quarter a coiled tungsten wire heater
was installed in the preboiler. This heater shown in Figure 20
is a three-phase radiant heater constructed with seven coils of
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0.056-inch diameter tungsten wire per phase. This heater has
operated successfully during the quarter at heat inputs up to
36 KW. During October the facility operated under boiling
test conditions on a 24-hour per day basis with short interrup-
tions to repair test section thermocouples. During October,
boiling data was obtained for potassium saturation temperatures
up to 2100°F and test section heat fluxes up to 150,000 Btu/hr-ft 2
with qualities up to and including those associated with apparent
onset of critical heat flux conditions.
During the first half of November difficulty was encountered
with the test section thermocouples becoming detached from the
test section. Several attempts to re-attach the thermocouples
using different techniques including the removal of a thin layer
of metal from the test section wall prior to spot welding of the
thermocouples were unsuccessful. It was concluded that the test
section wall had become contaminated by some small strips of
nichrome foil which were inadvertently used to repair the test
section heat shield during a shut down in October. Since the
contamination was apparently too deep to eliminate by removing
a small amount of metal from the test section surface the test
piece was replaced with a new 3/4-inch test section containing
a helical insert, (P/D = 6), in preparation for the next test
series.
The loop was then flushed with potassium for two hours at a
maximum temperature of 800°F for cleaning purposes. The potassium
was returned to the dump tank and hot trapped at 1200°F for
approximately 50 hours. Samples taken following hot trapping
indicated an oxygen level in the potassium of between 7 and 9 ppm,
using the mercury amalgamation method of chemical analysis.
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Following installation of thermocouples and a new tungsten
rod test section heater, test operations resumed on November 27, 1964.
Initial operation included thermocouple calibration and weld heat
treating at 2100°F. This was followed on November 30 by initiation
of the boiling heat transfer test plan with the 3/4-inch tube
containing the helical insert.
Boiling tests with the 3/4-inch Schedule 80 pipe with a
P/D = 6 helical insert continued intermittently during December
at both 2100°F and 1800°F potassium saturation temperatures. The
loop was shut down several times to repair the tungsten rod test
section heater and to replace test section thermocouples. The
increased pressure drop due to the helical insert in the test
section restricted testing to qualities below about 65_ at 1800°F
with the present orifice located upstream of the preboiler. The
loop was therefore shut down on December 22, 1964 to replace the
orifice with one of a larger size (O.lOl-inch diameter). During
this down time the preboiler heater was replaced with one of
similar design except the length of wire in each coil was increased
25_. This was accomplished by reducing the coil pitch and should
increase the heater capacity to approximately 45 KW. A new 27
rod tungsten test section heater of the same design as previous
test section heaters is also being installed. Two Taylor absolute
pressure transducers are being installed on the loop, one located
upstream and one downstream of the orifice. Inspection and main-
tenance are being performed during this down time on the electrical
power supply for the helical induction pump and the mechanical
roughing pump for the vacuum chamber.
The loop operated a total of 702 hours during the quarter in-
cluding 507 hours under boiling conditions. Facility total operating
hours at the end of the quarter was 4510 hours.
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50 KW Loop
Test operation with a twisted ribbon insert in the 5/8-inch
drilled condenser test section was started at the beginning of
the quarter. Test section nickel tube wall thermocouple readings
indicated poor flow distribution in the test condenser on both the
sodium and potassium sides even though the twisted tape had I/8-inch
holes drilled through it every 1-3/4 inches to allow for pressure
\
equalization between flow passages. The potassium side distortion
was indicated by poor agreement between the two thermocouples nearest
the inner tube wall at both axial locations. This disagreement of
about 4°F at low flux levels was not evident in the plain tube tests
at these low power levels without the insert. For this reason it is
believed that the insert contributed to bad flow distribution on the K
side although the possibility does exist that the wall temperature
profile distortions were caused entirely by the eccentric sodium
flow channel. For this reason the loop was shutdown to remove the
twisted ribbon insert and replace it with a tapered plug insert shown
in Figure 17. Since three heater elements had failed in the pot
boiler, the boiler was removed and all heaters replaced with new
heaters rated at 4.7 KW each. These heaters were connected so that
no unit can operate above 3.6 KW. Figure 21 shows the boiler prior
to making the final closure weld_ Following reinstallation of the
boiler the test piece was x-rayed to determine the positioning of the
tapered plug. The tapered plug was found to be positioned properly,
but the nickel test piece was eccentrically located in the condenser
shell. This may have been partially the reason that caused the
thermocouple readings to indicate poor flow distribution during
twisted tape testing.
The 5/8-inch ID test condenser was disassembled and spacers
added to correct the eccentricity of the nickel tube in the
condenser shell. Following reinstallation of the test condenser in
the loop the condensing test plan for the 5/8-inch tube with tapered
plug insert was completed on December 15, 1964_ These tests in-
cluded boiler powers up to 50 KW, vapor temperatures up to 1410°F
and inlet vapor velocities in excess of 1400 fps. At the end of
this test series a three hour test was performed to determine the
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effect on loop stability of maintaining the liquid-vapor interface
in the active heat transfer length of the test condenser. No
adverse effects were observed with the exception that extreme oper-
ating care was necessary to maintain the interface at the desired
level in the condenser tube. Initial thermocouple calibrations
obtained at the beginning of this test indicated large thermo-
couple corrections (as great as 15°F). However, final calibra-
tion indicated that only small thermocouple drift occurred
during testing.
Inspection of the 5/8-inch ID test condenser following
tapered plug testing disclosed that the thin wall potassium
outlet adapter tube which is brazed to the thick wall nickel test
tube was badly bent. Rather than risk a loop failure due to a
possible weakening of this tube it was decided to remove the
5/8-inch ID test condenser and replace it with the 3/8-inch ID
test condenser, while the 5/8-inch ID unit is being repaired.
The 3/8-inch ID condenser was installed with an expansion loop
added between the potassium outlet adapter and the main potassium
loop piping to minimize the possibility of bending the outlet
adapter in future tests.
Total operating hours during this quarter was 346 including 233
hours under condensing conditions. Total operating hours for





Test section pressure gages* were calibrated in place on
the loop on October I and October 22, 1964 with an insignifi-
cant change in calibration between the two dates. The majority
of all calibration points recorded since July, 1964 are within
a spread of approximately 2.5 psi for the boiler inlet pressure
gage and a spread of approximately 1.5 psi for the boiler exit
pressure gage. These numbers indicate that both pressure gages
have relatively good long term stability. All gage calibrations
are conducted in place on the loop with the transducer at
approximately 1000°F with argon gas pressurization using a 0.i_
Wallace-Tiernan FAI45 as the pressure standard. A final cali-
bration of both pressure gages was scheduled following the final
loop shutdown but has been delayed due to malfunctions of the
temperature control circuits.
I00 KW Loop
Additional read-out instrumentation was added to monitor
transient conditions associated with onset of critical heat flux
conditions. An eight channel Sanborn recorder was installed to
monitor flow, dump tank level, test section input power level and
five temperatures at various points on the boiling tube surface
simultaneously on a single time base chart_ Temperature, flow_
and level recording channels were set up to give a maximum
sensitivity of I0 microvolts per division (approximately l°F per mm
in temperature). During loop operation the sensitivity of each
channel was adjusted so that the trace for each parameter remained
on scale during a transient condition. Zero suppression circuits
were used to permit recording of transient phenomena with the highest
*Taylor absolute gage, slack-diaphragm type, 0-150 psia range.
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possible sensitivity_ Power level was obtained by converting
watt meter current transformer secondary current into a D.C_
micro-volt signal with a sensitivity of approximately 0.5 KW
per division_
Premature failure of test section thermocoup!es developed
into a major problem following surface contamination of the
test section tube during loop operation_ In the majority of
cases the failure was characterized by the W-3_ Re wire breaking
loose from the pipe wall at the resistance welded junction. All
thermocouples located in the vicinity of the test section were
made from o005-inch diameter tungsten-3_ rhenium and tungsten-26_
rhenium alloy wires strung through Be0 insulators .032-inch in
diameter with two .O07-inch diameter holes_ The insulator-wire
assembly was held against the test section tube by means of
tantalum foil straps resistance welded to the pipe surface_ The
junction was formed by resistance welding each wire directly to
the pipe surface with approximately .25-inch of bare wire extend-
ing out of the insulator tube and exposed to the radiant heat
source. A photograph of a typical junction of this type is shown
in Figure 17 in Reference 6.
Several unsuccessful attempts were made at replacing thermo-
couple junctions and at removing surface contamination by means of
abrasives_ These efforts included alternate methods of forming
the thermocoupie junction in an attempt to relieve the thermal
stresses exerted upon the relatively brittle tungsten-3_ rhenium
wire to the Cb-l_Zr tube surface resistance weldo Although the
final solution to the problem was achieved by replacement of the
test section tube, one of the alternate junction configurations
investigated was reasonably successful in terms of not disattaching
from the tube surface and thus warranted consideration in future
applications where long life under severe temperature transients
and levels is required.
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Specifically, this junction configuration consisted of
a very small piece of .O03-inch thick tantalum foil spot welded
directly to the Cb-l_ Zr pipe in such a manner that both alloy
thermocouple wires were held against the Cb-l_ Zr tube by the
foil. The success of this technique in maintaining contact
between the alloy wires and the test section tube is due to the
fact that the tantalum resistance weld is not nearly as brittle
as the tungsten 3_ rhenium weld. The use of this type of junction
had not been adopted earlier due to the unknown effects on tem-
perature measurement errors. Subsequent comparison of measurements
between the new tabbed thermocouples and the original non-tabbed
thermocouple made with adjacent thermocouples at the same tem-
perature conditions showed that the agreement in temperature
indication between the two types was within 2°F. This is the
same order of deviation experienced for similar comparisons
between thermocouples of the original un-tabbed type, which indicate
that no additional error is introduced by the tabs. On the basis
of these results, in order to alleviate the thermocouple dis-
attachment problem, all of the test section thermocouples were
subsequently replaced with this type of junction attachment°
Two slack diaphragm pressure transducers (Taylor Instrument
Company Type 728 TN 1103) made from 18-8 Stainless Steel and
designed for a maximum temperature of 1200°F have been received
and are presently being installed on either side of the orifice.
These transducers have been fabricated so that it is possible to
install the transmitting part of the measuring system inside the
vacuum chamber while the bourdon spring element and associated
deflection sensing electronic and linkage mechanism equipment
can be located outside the chamber° The interconnecting NaK
filled capillary tube was welded permanently to a high vacuum
flange which mated with one of the vacuum chamber penetrations.
This flange has also been modified to accept two I/4-inch stain-
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less steel tubes which will be used to provide argon gas
pressure to operate the condenser shutter actuating mechanisms
within the chamber at a later date. Both pressure transducers
are rated at 0 to 300 psia with a nominal accuracy tolerance
of 1% of full scale° Both transducers have been checked prior
to loop installation and are found to be accurate within the
tolerance of 1% of full scale. These transducers, ordered on
March 23, 1964, were originally scheduled for shipment on
June 19, 1964 and were actually shipped during the first week
of December, 1964, and have just recently been received.
50 KW Loop
Test section temperature measurements continue to be a
problem_ Attempts at measuring temperature differenc_ of less
than 5°F at levels of 1200°F with o032-inch 0.D. sheathed
chromel-alumel thermocouples with capped, grounded junctions
have been at times unsuccessful, due to changes in calibration
of the thermocouple wire during the test period_ The accuracy
of the reported small temperature differences obtained by sub-
tracting absolute measurements depends on performing in-place
thermocouple calibration in the loop. It is possible to determine
precise correction factors based on relative thermocouple outputs
under near isothermal conditions. The essential characteristic
of the thermocouple therefore is not that it be precise with
respect to a standard temperature scale but that it maintain
a given output characteristic within close tolerances during
the period of data acquisition. For this reason in-place
thermocouple calibrations are made before and after the test runs
to determine relative changes in output between test section
thermocouples. Small relative changes, i.e., changes greater
than 3°F, during the operational period make data interpretation
difficult.
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The general procedure which has been adopted to check
the 0.32-inch sheathed thermocouples for acceptability before
installation is to perform a homogeniety test. This test
consists of subjecting the wire to a steep temperature gradient
by traversing along the entire length of the wire with a small
flame at approximately 1400°F. Any change in output that is
indicated with the wire connected as a standard thermocouple
having a junction immersed in an isothermal bath indicates an
inhomogeneous section which is analogous to one or more thermo-
couples in series with the actual hot junction. Such a condi-
tion will cause an error proportional to the temperature gradient
in the region of inhomogeniety during actual loop application.
The wire is rejected if any indication of change of output
greater than + 2°F is obtained by this test.
New thermocouples generally pass the homogeniety test
described above. However, after relatively short operating
periods in the loop at relatively low temperature levels (about
1200°F) the thermocouples normally do not pass a homogeniety
test. Generally, the failure to pass the second homogeniety
test is accompanied by indications that changes in relative
thermocouple outputs occurred during the test period. Indica-
tions of inhomogeniety occurred most frequently after operation
at temperature in sections of wire that had been kinked or bent
and restraightened.
Consideration has been given to the possibility that
homogeniety testing as described previously is in itself
detrimental to the stability of the thermocouple wires. This
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is based on the fact that proper annealing of chromel-
alumel alloys requires uniformity of temperature levels and
cool down rate, both of which are violated during a standard
homogeniety test° An attempt to establish proof that
homogeniety testing is detrimental was made but was not con-
clusive. For this reason the flame test was eliminated as
possibly being detrimental to the thermocouples, and a soldering
iron with maximum temperature of 750°F will be used for future
tests of the 50 KW test section thermocouples.
The initial step taken in order to solve the inhomogeniety
problem was to purchase and install a set of _040-inch 0D sheath_
chromel-alumel thermocouples with capped, grounded junctions_
It was believed that the larger diameter alloy wires in the
.0_0-inch sheath would be less subject to inhomogeniety problems
after time at temperature. These 0oO_0-inch OD sheathed thermo-
couples were installed in the test section nickel tube and in
the inlet and exit wells of both sodium and potassium sections.
The only homogeniety test given to the thermocouples was done
by heating the section of wire which would be subjected to high
temperature gradients during loop operation with a soldering
gun capable of steady state maximum temperatures of 750°F_ The
before testing in loop calibration of these thermocouples indi-
cated relatively large differences between the various junctions,
i.e., differences between two thermocouples in the same well up
to 20°F were obtained_ This was somewhat difficult to understand
since all thermocouples had been made from single lengths of
chromel-alumel wire, and all possible sources of error external
to the thermocouple itself had been eliminated. A possible
explanation of this difference in output between these thermo-
couples, which were obtained from the same batch of wire, is
that the annealing cycle through which the finished thermocouple
wire was passed prior to fabrication of the hot and cold
Junctions could have been different° The vendor used an annealing
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furnace with a hydrogen atmosphere followed by a relatively
rapid quench. This procedure was based on sheath annealing
requirements. Even though the pretesting calibrations indicated
that the test section thermocouples had correction values as high
as 20°F, these correction values were found to remain constant
within 1.5°F for all of the thermocouples when compared to the
post-testing calibration values. Therefore since the thermo-
couples exhibited negligible drift over the test period, the
O.040-inch sheathed thermocouples were completely satisfactory,





The helical swirl insert having a pitch to diameter ratio
of six was removed from the test section after completion of
tests with the insert. An L-605 alloy cap was then welded in
place to seal the opening in preparation for the subsequent
tests without insert.
i00 KW Loop
Test Section Fabrication. The first helical swirl insert,
which has a pitch to diameter ratio of six, was fabricated.
This insert was positioned in a new Cb-IZr 0.75-inch schedule
80 pipe section and welded under helium in the welding chamber.
This assembly was then installed in the facility using standard
field welding techniques.
During visual examination of the previous test section before
removal, a surface contamination was noted which appeared as
"bumps" approximately O.020-O.040-inch in diameter and less than
O.O005-inch high. Smear samples taken from these areas indicated
Ni, Cr, and Fe contamination. This contamination is thought to
have resulted from the evaporation of a nickel-base alloy
(77Ni-20Cr-IFe-l.SSi) foil. Several small pieces of this foil
were inadvertently used in the construction of the tantalum re-
flective insulation for the boiler heater. Smear samples taken
after slight mechanical abrasion of the contaminated boiler tube
indicated reduced concentrations of Ni, Cr and Fe; however, it
was not possible to conclude that all contamination had been re-
moved. This test section has been removed, now that testing with
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it has been completed, and it will be examined metallographically.
Evaluation of Cb-IZr to Type 316 SS Bimetallic Joint. The
O_125-inch schedule 80 pipe joint (Reference 7 ) between Cb-IZr
and Type 316 stainless steel located at the exit of the boiler
section was removed from the I00 KW loop in December, 1963. This
joint served as a connection to the differential pressure trans-
ducer and was in place during the following time and temperature
operating conditions of the loop:
Above 800°F - 2,625 hours
Above 1500°F - 668 hours
In general, the bimetallic joint operated at temperatures
near 700°F with a few cycles to 1900°F, Approximately two-thirds
(Reference 8 ) of the total exposure was with sodium in the
system, the change to potassium having begun in June, 1963. The
destructive evaluation of this joint was delayed until this time
since it was held as a potential replacement for a second bi-
metallic joint in the system.
Metallographic examination was undertaken on this component
to determine whether there was any visual evidence of joint de-
gradation after the rather extensive exposure to alkali metals and
thermal cycling_ The appearance of polished cross-sections is
shown in Figure2'2. The over-all view (Figure 22-_ indicates some
brazing alloy porosity at the bottom of the joint which apparently
was not detrimental to performance. The indentation on the inside
diameter occurred during machining and was not a result of the
thermal exposure. The area shown in Figure 22-B indicated the
excellent condition of the brazed joint. Very little interdiffusion
between constituents of the brazing alloy and the Cb-IZr alloy has
occurred. The brazed joint appeared much the same as might be
expected for the "as-brazed" condition.
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Loop Maintenance. A new pre-boiler heater was fabricated
using coiled tungsten heating elements supported by tantalum
rings. This heater replaced a tantalum sheet element heater
which failed by localized melting at the bottom of the element.
Several sets of tungsten rod elements were also fabricated
for the boiler heater.
50 KW Loop
I.oop Maintenance. The 50 KW boiler was rebuilt after a
leak developed at one of the electrical heaters. The old heaters
were removed and replaced with higher wattage heaters. Four
boiling nucleators were attached to the bottom row of heaters
and one new nucleator was welded to the boiler shell. Heater
supports were also added along each row of heaters. This boiler
was then installed in the facility.
Test Section Fabrication. The 0.625-inch inside diameter
test section was removed from the facility after radiographic
examination revealed an eccentric condition in the annular spacing
of the sodium jacket. Inspection of the nickel test section indi-
cated that an 0.125-inch bow existed, probably as a result of
facility piping stresses. To remedy this condition, three sets
of spacers were welded to the test section, one at each end and
one in the middle. Each set consisted of three 0.060-inch thick
sheets, 0.5-inch long, equally spaced around the circumference
of the test section. This modified test section was radiographed
and helium leak-tested successfully and re-installed in the
facility.
Fabrication of the inserts for the 0.625-inch inside diameter
test section proceeded with fabrication of the helical swirl in-
sert. The tapered plug insert was installed in the test section
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after attachment of wire spacers to maintain concentricity.
At the conclusion of the tapered plug insert testing,
radiographs indicated that severe bending had occurred in the
Type 316 stainless steel pipe at the potassium exit. This
bending, which probably was caused by facility piping stresses,
was cause for removal of the test section from the facility.
Repair of this test section is now in progress. A new stain-
less steel tube will be brazed to the nickel test section using
procedures developed for the original test section.
The 0.375-inch inside diameter test section which was
available for the next test series has been installed in the
facility. This test section was previously modified by the
addition of spacers to maintain test section alignment. These
spacers were the same as those described above for the 0.625-inch




The analytical task during the current quarterly period has
been directed primarily toward the area of forced convective
boiling heat transfer. The specific area of interest is defined
by the following conditions:
a. Vertical, axially symmetric flow
b. Steady flow
c. Two-phase single-component flow of saturated potassium
with net vapor generation
d. Flow regime of the annular or annular mist type
e. Heat fluxes less than the critical heat flux
The investigation has been broken down into two phases.
The phase I effort is directed toward obtaining an understanding
of the governing mechanisms by which vaporization takes place in
a tube, while the phase II effort is directed primarily toward
obtaining a correlation of the local forced convective boiling
data from the I00 KW facility. Ideally the second phase would
await the completion of the first, however, due to the complexity
of the phenomena the two tasks will be carried forward simultaneously
with each task relying on information obtained from the other.
In the present quarterly report the initial effort in the two
phases will be briefly described. The results are of a highly
preliminary nature and are at the present time more qualitative
than quantative.
Mechanisms of Vapor Generation
In the annular or annular mist flow regimes vapor generation
can take place by bubble formation (nucleate boiling) and/or by
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evaporation at the liquid vapor interfaces. In general both
mechanisms are present, however, one of the two mechanisms may
be dominant_ For example, visual studies on "Preon-ll3"
(Reference 9 and I0) would appear to suggest that nucleation is
to a large extent suppressed in the annular flow regime. In
Reference I0, a method is proposed for examining the possibility
of total suppression of nucleation. In order to apply the method
correctly, however, a knowledge of the maximum cavity size on the
boiling surface is required. Application of the method will, there-
fore, be deferred until a microscopic examination of the boiling
surface in the I00 KW test section can be conducted. A preliminary
estimation of the cavity sizes which are required to sustain
nucleation can be obtained from the equation.
2 TSAT , fg (l)
"< :J Zfg (T - TSAT)
Equation (I) is an approximate expression for the radius of a
bubble in equilibrium with a superheated liquids Ideally, nuclei
of radius greater than the values of _ calculated from equation (I)
should become bubbles and grow_ Those of a smaller radius should
collapse. Equilibrium bubble radii calculated from equation (I)
are shown in Figure 23. All properties in equation I were evaluated
at the saturation temperature. The thermodynamic properties of
potassium were taken from Reference II. The surface tension was obtaine<
f_om Reference 12. The measured superheats in the I00 KW facility
for qualities greater than 30_ are about I to 10°F for saturation
temperatures between 1750°F and 2100°F. From Figure 23 it can be
seen that cavity sizes in the range of about 8 x 10 -5 to 2 x 10 -3
inch are required to sustain nucleation for these superheats.
Although the cavity sizes appear to be somewhat larger than might
be expected for a smooth metallic surface, no final conclusion can
be drawn at this time.
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In view of the above discussion, it was decided that in
the initial attempts to correlate the data no assumption would
be made as to which (if either) mechanism of vapor generation
dominated. Instead it was decided to compare the data with
values of the heat transfer coefficient calculated from each of
the following simple models.
a) Vapor generation by vigorous nucleate boiling.
(Vapor generation by evaporation at the liquid
vapor interfaces negligible.)
b) Vapor generation by evaporation at the liquid
vapor interface. (Nucleate boiling totally
suppressed.)
c) Vapor generation by a combination of the above
mechanisms.
In each case the physical model adopted and the procedure
used to calculate the heat transfer coefficients have been kept
extremely simple. The object of the analysis is to investigate
qualitative trends and order of magnitude results rather than
to obtain a precise quantative correlation.
Vapor Generation by Vigorous Nucleate Boilin$
For this case it was assumed that vapor generation by
evaporation at the liquid vapor interfaces was negligible. Vapor
is assumed to be generated by the formation of vapor bubbles at
the wall of the tube and the subsequent growth and transport of
these bubbles into the vapor core.
The heat transfer coefficient was assumed to consist of that
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obtained by the superposition of the single phase liquid
forced convective heat transfer coefficient and the nucleate pool
boiling heat transfer coefficient (Reference 13).
The single phase forced convective heat transfer coefficient
was calculated from the equation (Reference 14).
NNU = 6.7 + 0.0041 (Npe)0"793 e 41.8 Npr (2)
The results of this calculation for the current I00 KW test
section (I.D = 0_767 in. ) are shown in Figure 24. Since the
values of Thz _ ...._i.J_i_ (G) whlca can be obtained in the
current I00 KW facility are in general less than 28 Ib__m
sec ft 2'
the second term in equation I is small (as can be seen from
Figure 24) and, therefore, the effect of mass velocity is of
little significance in equation 2 with the present i00 KW design.
Equation 2 may, therefore, be approximated by the expression:
6.T (3)NNu -
Equation 3 will be used in all calculations of the single
phase liquid forced convective heat transfer coefficient made
subsequently in this section. In all calculations in which
the diameter appears, the current diameter of the I00 KW test
section (I.D. = O_767-inches) has been used. The nucleate pool
boiling heat transfer coefficient was obtained from equation 4
below as given by Bonilla in Reference 3.
TW - TSA T = 49.8 (q/A) 0"0867 p-0.276 (4)
Where T is in OF, q/A in Btu/hr-ft 2 and P in millimeters of
mercury absolute (torrs)°
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The heat transfer coefficients obtained from equations 3
and 4 were then combined using the interpolation formula suggested
by Kutateladze (Reference 13), i.e.
I l- \(hpB)2_-- @_
hFC hFC
(5)
The variation of heat flux with temperature difference as
obtained from the single phase liquid heat transfer coefficient
as calculated from equation 3 is shown in Figure 25. The
variation of heat flux with temperature as calculated from
equation 4 is shown on the same Figure. Figure 26 shows the
variation of heat flux with temperature difference as obtained
from the forced convective boiling heat transfer coefficient as
calculated from equation 5. Figure 27 shows the forced convective
boiling heat transfer coefficient as calculated from equation 5
plotted against heat flux for several values of the saturation
temperature. From Figure 27 it is apparent that for the range of
saturation temperatures considered_
a) hNB is independent of quality (for all saturation
temperatures)
b) hNB increases with increasing heat flux at a given
saturation temperature for heat fluxes above about 30,000
Btu/hr-ft 2.
c) h_ increases with increased saturation temperature
(increased pressure) at a given heat flux for heat
fluxes above about 30,000 Btu/hr-ft 2
-49-
Vapor Generation by Evaporation at Existing Liquid Vapor Interface
For the case discussed it was assumedthat nucleate boiling was'_totally I
suppressed, and that vapor was generated by evaporation at existing I
liquid vapor interfaces.
The flow pattern was assumed to consist of a thin concentric
layer of liquid on the wall with the remainder of the liquid en-
trained in the vapor core and traveling with the vapor velocity
(see sketch A below).







Vapor (Velocity, V )
g
Eiquid (Velocity, Vg)
Liquid (Velocity, Vf(a) )
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The mechanism of heat transfer is assumed to be conduction
from the wall to the liquid vapor interface. Evaporation of
the entrained droplets is neglected, The interface is assumed
to be at the local saturation temperature.
Using the equation for conduction across a cylinder, it can be
shown that:
DT hFE 2
Xf = In DT/D i (6)
Equation 6 may be rewritten in terms of the liquid film
thickness, or in terms of the average void fraction and mass
fraction of entrained liquid.
In terms of the liquid film thickness equation 6 becomes
DT hFE 2
_f 2_
In ( 1 DT_,
(7)
Since 042(5/DT(I , the denominator in equation 7 may be
expanded in terms of an infinite series to yield the following
expression.
DT hFE
k_f = 2(5 1 (2(5) 2 1 (2d) 3 1 (2(5] n
-- + ... (8)
DT + _ DT + _ DT + .,. + _- DT,
Using only the first term of the series, the approximation
for a thin film becomes
_f
hFE - _ (9)
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An alternate expression for the forced convective boiling
heat transfer coefficient in terms of the average void fraction
and mass fraction of liquid entrained in the core can be obtained
in the following manner.
Di Af(a) (I0)
DT = 1 - AT
Also




K = + x_7_ ___a (12)
I-X Rg
The derivations of equations (Ii) and (12) are given in
Reference 5.
The substitution of equations (I0) and (ii) into equation 6
yields the following expression
DT h
If data on average void fraction (Rg) and liquid entrainment
(E) were available for potassium, equation 13 could be utilized
to calculate a heat transfer coefficient. As an alternate procedure
if data on the liquid film thickness of potassium were available
equation 7 could be utilized to calculate a heat transfer coefficient.
However, since very few data of the above type is available for
potassium it was decided to assume that the entrainment (E) was
zero (annular flow model), and then to study the behavior of
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equation 13 for several values of the slip.
The values of the heat transfer coefficient calculated by
this method for several values of the slip are shown in Figures 28,
29, and 30 for the tube diameter of the present I00 KW test section
(I.D. = O_767-inches).
At zero quality the curves have been faired in to the value
of the single phase liquid heat transfer coefficient as calculated
from equation 3. The following qualitative trends should be noted,
a) hFE increases with quality for a given saturation
temperature and slip
b) hFE increases with decreasing saturation temperature
(decreasing pressure) for a given quality and slip.
(note that this trend is the opposite of that obtained
in the case of nucleate hqiling).
c) hFE decreases with increasing slip for a given quality
and saturation temperature.
d) hFE is independent of heat flux.
It should be emphasized that the entrainment was assumed to
be zero in the above analysis. In actuality, the entrainment is
probably a function of at least the pressure, quality, and mass
velocity; its inclusion could, therefore, modify or even reverse
some of the above trends.
Equations 7 and 13 are also useful in that they suggest possible
directions for further work. For example, one might use equation 7
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in conjunction with the theory of thin films to obtain the
dimensionless groupings which control the forced convective boiling
heat transfer coefficient should nucleation prove to be unimportant.
As an alternative procedure equation 13 could be utilized in
conjunction with a theoretical prediction of average void fraction
to calculate values of the heat transfer coefficient.
Values of the film thickness obtained by assuming several
values of the slip are shown in Figures 31, 32, and 33 for a tube
diameter of 0.767-inches and zero entrainment. The curves suggest
that the film thickness is quite small even at relatively low
qualities due to the large value of the density ratio_ Since it
appears unlikely that bubbles having a radius much greater than the
liquid film thickness will exist once annular flow is established, the
curves also provide a preliminary estimate of the maximum active
cavity size.
Vapor Generation by a Combination of the Above Mechanisms
Since, in general, the mechanism of vapor generation seems to be
a combination of film evaporation and nucleate boiling; equations
/ ) in order to obtain5 and 13 were combined for a slip of ( _
a general idea of the order of magnitude of the heat transfer
coefficient and its manner of variation with quality, pressure,
and heat flux. The forced convective boiling heat transfer coefficient
was calculated by utilizing an _interpolation formula of the
form.
n )I/n
hFC B = (hFE + hNB (14)
The value of n was arbitrarily selected as 2_ The variation
of heat flux with temperature difference as obtained from the values
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of hFCB calculated from equation 14 is shown in Figure 34 for a
saturation temperature of 2000°F. The zero quality curve is
identical to the curve obtained in Figure 26 at 2000°F. In Figures
35 thru 38, the heat transfer coefficient obtained from equation
14 has been plotted as a function of quality with heat flux as a
parameter. This form of plot was selected in order to obtain a
direct comparison of the predicted values of hFCB with the
experimental values given in Figures 7, 8, and 9 of the present
quarterly report. These values have been replotted in Figures 35
.
thru 38 for ease of comparison. This preliminary comparison appears
somewhat promising, although much work _emains to be done. _.
Concludin$ Remarks
Tentative Conclusions. The following tentative conclusions can
be drawn from Figures 35 thru 38.
. The nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficient obtained from
equation 5 (zero quality intercept on Figures 35 thru 38)
appears to yield a conservative value of hFC B for qualities
greater than about 25_ and heat fluxes less than the critical.
• For qualities less than about 25_ and heat fluxes less tha_ She
critical, hFC B appears to exhibit a marked increase with
increasing quality° This is most evident in the data taken
at 65,000 Btu/hr-ft 2 as shown in Figure 35.
3. The heat flux appears to be an important variable and hFCB
seems to be increasing with increasing heat flux.
Future Analytical Work
As part of the effort to ascertain the mechanism of vapor
generation, a microscopic examination of the boiling surface in the
* The data on Figure 37 was taken from Figure 19 of Reference 2afterbeing
corrected for flow and temperature
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3/4-inch I.D. test section of the I00 KW facility will be conducted.
It is hoped that the examination will yield some information as
to the maximum cavity size on the boiling surface. The method out-
lined in Reference I0 will then be utilized to investigate the
possibility of total suppression of nucleation.
As part of the effort to correlate the forced convection
nucleate boiling data from the I00 KW facility, modification
of some of the equations given in the present section will be
attempted. In addition other nucleate boiling correlations
will be investigated, e.g., the correlation proposed by Chen
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Figure 5 Boiling Potassium Pressure Drop Multipliers As a Function of
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Figure 5 Comparison of Integrated Boiling Potassium Pressure Drop
Multipliers with Two Insert Twist Ratios for l.O-inch
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Figure 25 Heat Flux as a Function of
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Figure 26 Heat Flux as a Function
of TW - TSA T for the Forced
Convection Nucleate Boiling Model
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Figure 32 L_quid Film Thickness as a Function
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Figure _4 Heat Flux as a Function of TW - TSA T
from the Combined Forced Convective Nucleate
Boiling and Film Evaporation Models
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TABLE A-I NOMENCLATURE FOR 300 KW BOILING DATA
l-lnch Tube
Some of the temperatures reported were derived from thermocouples
with cold junctions in an ice bath, while others were derived from
thermocouples with cold junctions at a CATS block. The former temp-
eratures are identified by the subscript (I) as in POT-I.
Column No. Title Description
202 Date
203 Time
231, 232, 233 PIT-I
234, 235 POT-I
7.244 - 7/24/64
1030 - Navy Time
Primary inlet temperature, o_
Primary outlet temperature, _F
*290-630 BW
BW-A
Boiler outer wall temperature, OF
Average boiler outer wall temperature at
a given circumferential location, OF
645, 649, 653 SIT-I
657, 661 SOT-I
Secondary inlet temperature, o




















Boiler insert thermocouple temperature, OF
Boiler bellows zone thermocouple temper-
ature, OF
Boiler hangar thermocouple temperature, OF
Average primary inlet temperature, OF
Average primary outlet temperature, OF
Average secondary inlet temperature, OF
Average secondary outlet temperature, OF
Primary flowmeter stream temperature, OF
Primary flowmeter magnet temperature, OF
Secondary flowmeter stream temperature, OF
Secondary flowmeter magnet temperature, OF
Primary flowrate, Ib/sec.
Secondary flowrate, Ib/sec
Sodium mass velocity, Ib/ft _ hr
Potassium mass velocity, ib/ft 2 hr
Pressure at boiler outlet, psia
Vapor pressure of potassium at SOT-A, psia
Boiler inlet pressure, psia, corrected for
liquid head
(BIP) - (BOP)
*The numbers following BW and BI (such as BW 23) indicate the distance
of the particular thermocouple from boiler, Reference Plane B. The
reference plane and all other instrument locations not discussed
herein are presented in Reference I .
**The secondary flowmeter stream temperature thermocouple was in-
operative during these tests. The temperature reported is the
secondary boiler inlet temperature.
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Saturation temperature of potassium at boiler
inlet pressure, OF
Boiler heat losses, Btu/sec
Net heat transferred from primary stream
in boiler, Btu/sec
Subcooling of potassium at entrance to
boiler, OF
Heat necessary to raise the potassium
temperature from SIT to TSATKI, Btu/sec
Vapor quality, dimensionless
Volumetric rate of vapor generation,
cu ft/sec
Superficial vapor velocity at boiler
exit, ft/sec
Vertical condenser inlet temperature, OF
Vertical condenser outlet temperature, OF
Average vertical condenser outlet
temperature, OF
Vapor pressure at vertical condenser inlet,
psia
Pressure drop across vertical condenser,
psi
Horizontal condenser outlet temperature, OF
Average horizontal condenser outlet tem-
perature, _F
Horizontal condenser air inlet temperature,
oF
Average horizontal condenser air inlet
temperature, OF
Horizontal condenser air outlet
Temperature (South, Northeast), OF
Horizontal condenser air outlet temperature
(at hood), OF
Average horizontal condenser air outlet
temperature, OF
Horizontal condenser cooling air outlet
temperature, OF
Average horizontal condenser cooling air
outlet temperature, OF
Mass flow rate of air in horizontal condenser,
Ib/sec
Heat removed in horizontal condenser, Btu/sec
Logarithmic average of temperature differ-
ence across horizontal condenser
Overall heat transfer coefficient of
horizontal condenser
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TABLE A-I NOMENCLATUREFOR 300 KWBOILING DATA
3/4-inch Tube
Some of the temperatures reported were derived from thermocouples
with cold junctions in an ice bath, while others were derived from
thermocouples with cold junctions at a CATS block. The former tem-
peratures are identified by the subscript (I) as in POT-I.
Column No. Title Description
202 Date
203 Time
236, 237, 238 PIT-I




1815 - Navy time
Primary inlet temperature, o_
Primary outlet temperature, F
Boiler outer wall temperature, OF
Average boiler outer wall temperature at
a given circumferential location, VF
691, 695, 699 SIT-I




















Secondary inlet temperature, o_
_econdary outlet temperature, F
Boiler insert thermocouple temperature, OF
Boiler _ellows zone thermocouple temper-
ature, VF
Average boile_ bellows zone thermocouple
temperature, F
o
Average primary inlet temperature,
Average primary outlet temperature, v_
Average secondary inlet temperature, VF
Average secondary outlet temperature, OF
Primary flowmeter stream temperature, OF
Primary flowmeter magnet temperature, OF
Secondary flowmeter stream temperature, OF
Secondary flowmeter magnet temperature, OF
Primary flowrate, Ib/sec
Secondary flowrate, Ib/sec
Sodium mass velocity, Ib/ft _ hr
Potassium mass velocity, Ib/ft 2 hr
Pressure at boiler outlet, psia
Vapor pressure of potassium at SOT-A, psia
Boiler inlet pressure, psia, corrected for
liquid head
(B!P) - (BOP)
* The numbers following BW and BI (such as BW 25) indicate the distance
of the particular thermocouple from boiler Reference Plane B° The
reference plane and all other instrument locations not discussed herein
are presented in Reference I o
** The secondary flowmeter stream temperature thermocouple was in-
operative during these tests. The temperature reported is the secondary
boiler inlet temperature.
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Saturation temperature 8f potassium at
boiler inlet pressure, F
Boiler heat losses, Btu/sec
Net heat transferred from primary stream
in boiler, Btu/sec
Subcooling of potassium at entrance to
boiler. OF
Heat necessary to raise the potassium
temperature from SIT to TSATK!, Btu/sec
Vapor quality, dimensionless
Volumetric rate of vapor generation, cu
ft/sec
Superficial vapor velocity at boiler exit,
ft/sec
Vertical condenser inlet temperature, OF
Average vertical condenser inlet temperature,
oF
Vertical condenser outlet temperature, oF
AverageoVertical condenser outlet temper-
ature, F
Vapor pressure at vertical condenser inlet,
psia
Pressure drop across vertical condenser, psi
Horizontal condenser outlet temperature,°F
ntal condenser outlet
Average horiz_Ftemperature,
Horizontal condenser air inlet temperature,
oF
Average horizsntal condenser air inlet
temperature, F
Horizontal condenser air outlet
Temperature (Northeast, North), oF
Horizontal _ondenser air outlet temperature(at hood),-F
Average horizontal condenser air outlet
temperature, F
Horizontal co_denser cooling air outlet
temperature, F
Average horizontal c_ndenser cooling air
outlet temperature, VF
Mass flow rate of air in horizontal con-
denser, Ib/sec
Heat removed in horizontal condenser,
Btu/sec
Logarithmic average of temperature difference
across horizontal condenser




300 KW BOILING DATA_
202 203
DATE TIME
I-INCH TUBE W/5o5-1NCH HELICAL
231 232 233
PIT-I PIT-I PIT-I
I 7,2440+00 1.0300+03 Io7529+03
2 7.2440+00 Io5000_03 1,7601+03
3 7.2440+00 1.9000+03 1o7882+03
6 7.2440+00 2.1000+03 107975+03
5 7°2440+00 2°3000+03 1.7966+03
6 7°2540+00 1o0000+02 1o8414+03
7 7.2540+00 1.2000+02 Io8457+03
8 7°2540+00 1o4500+02 Io8549÷03
9 7.2540m00 2o0000_02 Io8601+03
10 7o2540+00 1.2000+03 Io7613+03
II 7©2540+00 1.6300+03 Io7786+03
12 7.2540+00 1.9000_03 I_7822+03
13 7°2540+00 2.2300+03 1o7971+03
I4 7©2640÷00 3o0000+01 IJ8234+03
15 7.2640+00 3°0000÷02 1o8478+03
16 7_2640+00 4°3000÷02 108580+03
17 702640+00 6,0000+02 1o8551+03
18 7o2640+00 I_3350+03 Io8435+03
19 7°2640+00 lo5300+03 108429+03
20 7°2640+00 I06450+03 I_8448+03
21 7°2640+00 I.7450+i03 i,,8459+03
22 7°2740+00 4.3000+02 1o.5832+03
23 7o2740+00 9o1500+02 Io6130+03
24 7°2740+00 Io2150+03 I °6384+03
25 7.2740+00 1.4200+03 I _6557+03
26 7°2740+00 I_6300+03 1o6865+03
27 7°2740+00 1o8000+03 1o7057+03
28 7_2740+00 1o9300+03 Io7290+03
29 7.2740+00 2./300+03 I_7570+03
30 7o2T40+00 2°3000+03 1o7765+03
31 7°2740+00 2°3300+03 1o7784+03
32 7°2840+00 I o7000+01 1o7765+03
33 7.2840+00 1.0000+02 I °8077+03
34 7.2 840_00 Io4000+02 I o8465+03













































































































36 7,2840+00 1o0300+03 1o6053+03 Io6053+03 Io6054+03 1o583'3+03
37 7.2840+00 I o'2450+03 1o6360+03 I o6364-_03 I°16361+03 1.6136+03
38 702840+00 lo4300+03 I _6549+03 1.6552_03 lo6547+03 1o6275+03
39 7°2840+00 I o5300+03 1 o6672+03 io6677+03 106673+03 1.63_63+ 03
40 702840+00 106300+03 106761+03 1o6762403 IJ6759+C3 1o6431+03
-107-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS.!5-1NCH HELICAL INSE_T
235 P90 291 292 293 295
POT-I BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BwgI-A
I 1.7351+03 1.7392+03 1.7398+03 1.7410+03 1.7400+03 1.7400+03
2 1.7376+03 1.7427+03 1.7430+03 1.7446_03 I.7433+C3 1.7434÷03
3 Io760_+03 1.7673+03 1.7681+03 1:7701_03 1.7687+03 1.7685+03
4 I_7660+03 Io7741_03 1.7760+03 1.7761+03 Io7757+03 1.7755+03
5 1.7628+03 1.7722+03 1.17732+03 1.7736+03 1.7736+03 1.7732+03
6 1o8043+03 1.8238+03 1.8264+03 1.8304_03 1_8263+03 1.8267+03
7 1.8090+03 1,18288_03 1.8319+03 1.8361+03 1.8322+03 1.8323+03
8 Io8199+03 1.8460+03 1o8486+03 1.8497+03 1.8495+03 1.8484+03
9 1.8261+03 1.8539+03 1.8548+03 1o8557+03 1.8563+03 1.8552+03
i0 1o7429+03 I_7468+03 1.7475+03 1.7481_03 1,7475+03 1.7475+03
Ii 1.7532+03 1.7587+03 107601+03 I_ 7600+03 1.7597+03 107596+03
12 Io7502+03 1.7557+03 1o7569+03 1:7572+03 I o 7574+C3 I. 7568+03
13 Io7599+03 1o7668+03 1o7681+03 1.7686+03 1o7679+03 1o7678+03
14 io7804+03 Io7885+03 107899+03 1.7911+03 Io7892+03 I_7897+03
15 107965+03 1.8068+03 108072+03 Io8089+03 108066+03 1.8074+03
16 1.8054+03 1.8165+03 1.8180+03 1.8192+03 Io8i69+C3 1.8177+03
17 Io8021+03 1:8136+03 1.8146+03 1.8161+03 1.8132+03 1o8144+03
18 1.8048+03 1.8132+03 1.8138+03 1.8148+03 I_8135+03 1.8138+03
19 1.80_6+03 1.8125+03 1.8131+03 1.8143+03 Io8134+03 1.8133+03
20 1.8062+03 1.8145+'03 Io8155+03 1.8162+03 1.8170+03 1.8158+03
21 1.8005+03 1.8172+03 1.8189+03 1.8195+03 1.8180+C3 1.8194+03
22 1.573(>+03 io5756+03 1o5750+03 1.5753+03 1.5773+03 1.5758+03
23 1.5934+03 1.5964+03 Io5958+03 Io 5981_F03 1.5977+0_ 1.5970+03
24 I_6147+03 1.6194+03 1.6192+03 1.6206+03 Io6201+C3 I_6198+03
25 1.6249+03 1.6304+03 1.6312+03 1.6329_03 Io6319+03 I_6316+03
26 1.6483+03 1:6555+03 1o6562+03 1.6581+03 1o6574+03 1,6568+03
27 1.662,4+03 1.6711+03 I .6704+03 1.6742+03 i,_6732+03 1.6722+03
28 i,: 6 802 +03 I. 6884+03 1o6890+03 1.6915+03 I. 6903+03 I, 6898+03
29 1.7007+03 1.7109+03 1.7110+03 1.7144+_03 Io7136+03 1.7125+03
30 1.7138+03 1.7256+03 Io7262+03 io7298f03 io_7278+03 1.7273+03
31 1.713(,+03 1.7250+03 1.7255+03 1.7287+03
32 Io7108+03 I._7224+03 1.7249+03 1.7275&03
33 1o7459+03 1.7684+03 I o7700+03 1.7763+03
34 1.8411+03 1.8473+03 1.8476+03 1.8473+03
35 1o5728+03 1.5747+03 1.5741+03 1.5749_03
36 1.5873+03 1.5912+03 1.5900+03 1.5910+03
37 1.6132+03 1.6178+03 1:6166+03 1.6191+03
38 146273+03 I. 635(_+03 1.6346+03 1.6361_03
39 1.6362+03 1.6446+03 I °6430+03 I. 6449_03




























I-INCH TUBE WIS.5-1NCH HELICAL INSER.T
322 323 325 347
BW 84 BW 84 _W84-A BW 77
I 1.7406+03 1.7412+03 I .7398+03 1.7402+03 1.77&05+03 1.7423.03
2 1.7438+03 1.7450-_03 1,17429+03 1.7437+03 1.7438+03 1. 746_÷03
3 1.7692,+03 1.7709+03 1.7684÷03 1.7691_,03 1 .'.7_94+03 1. 7725_-03
4 1.77_7+03 1.7768+03 1.7757+03 1.7747+03 1:7760+03 1.7786÷Q3
5 1.7723+03 1.7743+03 1,,7728+03 1.7722_03 1,7729+03 1.7740,03
6 1.8277+03 1.8300+03 1.18288+03 1.8291403 1_8289+03 1.8337.03
7 1.8316+03 1,8366_03 1.8339+03 1.8354÷03 1.8344+03 1.8383÷03
8 1.8493+03 1.8495_03 1,18500+03 1.8483+03 1.8493+03 1.8509-03
9 1.8559+03 1.8556_03 1.8559+03 1.8544_03 1.8555+03 1.85_8,03
10 1.7496+03 1.7485+03 1.7478÷03 1.7467_03 1_7482+03 1.7489÷03
II 1.7600+03 1.7598_03 1.7596+03 1.7582÷03 I._7594+03 1.7610_03
12 1.75_7+03 1,7589_03 1.7574+03 1.7566_03 1.7577+03 1.75@0÷03
13 1.7695+03 1.7691+03 1.7689+03 1.7680+03 1.7689+03 1.770Ie03
14 1.7914+03 1.7907_03 1.7905+03 1.7896_03 1.7905+83 I°79_4÷03
15 1.8082+03 1.8099+03 I._076+03 1.8085_03 I._8085+03 1.8108÷03
16 1.8 19_+03 I _8202+03 1.8182+03 1.8186_03 1.8191+03 1.8213+03
17 1.815-/+03 1o8161+03 1.8152+03 1.8151+03 1.8155+03 1.8171_03
18 1.8145+03 1.8166_03 1.8134+03 1.8139+03 I. 8146+03 1o81"68÷03
19 1.8137+03 1.8162+03 1.8133+03 1.8134_03 1.8141+03 I. 8161_÷03
20 1.81_8+03 1.8184+03 1.8160+03 1.8158÷03 1.8170+03 1.8194+03
21 1.8196+03 1.8207÷03 1.8190+03 1.8188+03 I. 8195+03 I. 8216103
22 1.577'1+03 1.5758+03 1.5744+03 1.5734_03 1.5752+03 1.5764+03
23 1.5997+03 1.5975+03 1.5976+03 I. 5966+03 1.5979+03 1.5981_03
24 1.6214+03 1.6198+03 1.6200+03 1.6189+03 I._6200+03 1.6213÷03
25 1.633!6+03 1.632,7+03 1.6323+03 1.6318+'03 I._6326+03 1.6345+03
26 1.6579+03 1.6567+03 1.6570+03 1.6564_03 1.6570+03 1o6585÷03
27 1.6741+03 1.16726+103 1.6734+03 1.6726+03 1.16732+03 1.6751_03
28 1.6918+03 1.6912+03 I=6915+03 1.6909+'03 I.!6913+03 1.6930÷03
29 1.7140+03 1.71_2_03 1.7131+03 1.7146_03 1.7140+03 1.7173+03
30 1.7289+03 I _7290+03 1.7292+03 1.7292+03 1.!7291+03 1.7300÷03
31 1.727_+03 1.7303+03 1.7288+03 1.73064:03 1._7292+C3 1.7304÷03
32 1.7263+03 1.7309+'03 1.7281+03 1.7311_03 I._7291+03 1.7310÷03
33 1.7723+03 1.7779_03 1.7746+03 I. 7790+03 1.7760+03 1.7805_-03
34 1.847_+03 1.8477_03 1.8462+03 1.8453+03 1.8466+03 1.8477e03
35 1.5764+03 1.5745+03 1.5741+03 1.5732+'03 I =5746+03 1.5761_03
36 1.5918+03 1.5898+;03 1.5898+03 1.5893÷03 I. 5902+03 1.5927÷03
37 I.;6206_03 1.6180+03 1.619!+03 1.61774:03 1.6189+03 I. 61g0_03
38 1.6;377+03 1.6371_03 1,6368+03 -1.6363_03 1.6370+03 1.638_+03
39 1.6472+03 1.6469+103 1.6459+03 1.6_b0+03 1.6465+03 1.650'i÷03
40 1.6544+03 1.6516+'03 1.6529+03 1.6527+.'03 1.16529+03 1.6537÷03
-109-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5olS-INCH HELICAL INSERT
348 349 350 352 382 383
BW 77 BW 77 BW 77 BW77=A BW 70 BW 70
1 1.7425+03 1.7419+03 I:7411+03 1.7419+03 Io7432+03 I. 7445+03
2 1.7456+03 io7462+03 1o7445+03 1.7457+03 107466+03 1.74"68#03
3 1.7722+03 1.7728+03 1.7715+03 1.7723_03 1o7737+03 1.773.7÷03
6 1.7780+03 I .7785+03 1.7769+03 1o7780+03 1o17791+03 I. 780_I+03
5 1.7762+03 1.7751+03 1.7757+03 1.7752+03 1.7775+03 1.7776+03
6 1o8363+03 1.8347+03 1.8350+03 1.8350_03 1.8385+03 1.8376+03
7 1.8403+03 I .8400+03 1.8393+03 1.8395_03 I_8421+03 I _ 8420+03
8 1o8509+03 1.8512+03 I o8501+03 1o8508+,03 1.8520+03 1.8518+03
9 1.8567+03 1.8573+03 lo8560+03 Io8567_03 1.8570+C3 1.8575+03
I0 1o7490+03 1.7495+03 1o7477+03 1o7488+03 1,,7500+03 I_7503+03
II 107616+03 1.7613+03 1o7606+03 Io7611+03 1.7638+03 1.7625+03
12 1.7599+03 1.7594+03 1,7591+03 Io7596_03 1.7612+03 I=7626+03
13 1o7709+03 1.7708+03 1.7706+03 io7706_03 io7729+03 Io7736+03
14 I_7931+03 I_7939+03 1o7924+03 1.7930÷03 1©7952+03 I_7958+03
15 1o8125+03 1.8126+03 lo8117+03 1.8119+03 1.8152+03 1.8158+03
16 Io8228+03 1.8231+03 Io8221+03 1o8223+03 ig8258+C3 1.8262+03
17 1.8195+03 Io8198+03 1o8187+03 1o8188+03 1o8222+03 1o8233+03
18 108174+03 Io8192+03 1o8164+03 1o8174+03 108191+03 lo8188+03
19 Io8130+03 Io8189+03 1o8170+03 1.8176+03 I_8191+C3 1.8193+03
20 Io821_+03 1.8208+03 1.8186+05 1.8200_03 Io8235+C3 I_8226+03
21 1o8239+03 1.8229+03 i_8220+03 1.8226÷03 Io8262+C3 I_8261+03
22 1o5758+03 1.5767+03 Io5759+03 1.5762_03 1o5770+03 1.5758+C3
23 1.5986+03 i_5983+03 1o5986+03 1.5984+05 i_6021+03 1.5998+03
24 Io62_4+03 1.6216+03 106229+03 1.6221+03 lo6243+03 io6225+03
25 Io6355+03 1.6367+03 1.6358+03 Io6351_03 Io6375+C3 1.6563+03
26 lo6608+03 1.6602+03 1o6599+03 1o6598+03 1o6631+03 1.6611+03
27 1o6765+03 1o6768+03 I_6765+03 Io6762+03 1.6803+05 1.6784+03
28 Io6964+03 I_6946+03 1o6941+03 1o6940÷03 Io6985+C3 Io696_+03
29 Io7181+03 Io7186+03 1o7183+03 I_7181+03 1o17216+03 1.7212+03
30 i°7333+03 1.7335+03 lo7343+03 1.7328+03 1.7376+03 1.7372+03
31 Io73_5+03 1.7332+03 1.7359+03 107333+03 107372+03 Io7386+03
32 Io7341+03 1.7332_03 Io7359+03 1.7335+03 1o7386+03 1.7394+C3
33 Io7854+03 1.7823+03 1.7854+03 1.7834+03 1.7905+03 1.7939+03
34 Io8465+03 1.8478+03 1.8458+03 1.8469+03 1.8468+03 Io8476+03
35 1.5758+03 1.5764+03 1.5765+03 1o5762+03 Io5775+C3 1.5761+03
36 1.5925+03 1.5921+03 1.5930+03 1.5926+03 1.5945+03 1.5926+03
37 Io6196+03 Io6195+03 1o6201+03 1.6196_03 I_6229+03 1.6206÷03
38 1o6389+03 1.6382+03 106405+03 i o6391+_03 1.6429+03 1.6398+03
39 106484+03 I o6689+03 1.6500+03 1.6493+03 1o6506+03 1.6688+03

















I 1.7437+03 1.7434+03 1o7437+03 1.7452+03 107450+03 1.7452+03
2 1.7481+03 1.7472+D3 1.7472+03 1o7472+03 1.7489+03 1.7487÷03
3 1o7755+03 1.7737+03 1o7742+03 I. 7740+_03 1o17757+03 1o77611.03
4 1o7808+03 1.7789+03 1.7797+03 1.7809_03 1,7816+03 1.7827+03
5 1.1788+03 1.7779+03 1.7779+03 1.7783+03 1.7799+03 1.7818.03
6 1.8380+03 1.8378+03 I_8380+03 1.8383_03 1.8378+03 1.8402.03
7 1o18428+03 1.8413_03 1.8421+03 1.8432_03 1.8427+03 1.8440÷03
8 1o8521+03 1.8509+03 1o8517+03 1.8524+03 1.8518+03 1.8540+03
9 108574+03 1.8562+03 1.8570+03 I=8581_03 1.;8571+03 1.85_4_03
I0 Io750_+03 Io7497+03 1o7502+03 1.7502_03 1o7513+03 1.7522+03
II 1.7631+03 1.7637+03 I °7633+03 I. T632+03 1o7641+03 1.7652÷03
12 1.7625+03 1.7618+03 1.7620+03 1.7626_03 1.7640+03 I° 76_5÷03
13 1.7749+03 1.7732+03 1.7736+03 Io7744_03 I_7759+03 1.7765÷03
14 I _7978+03 1.7955+03 I. 7961+03 I_ 7972+03 1.17987+03 I. 800!i+03
15 1.8181+03 1.8153+03 1.:8163+03 1.8183+03 1.8195+03 I. 8209÷03
16 1.18284+03 1.8249+03 1.8263+03 1.8283+03 1.8296+03 1.8314+03
17 1.78252+03 I oig223+03 1 J8232+03 1.8249_03 1 o_8273+03 I o 8292_03
18 1.18228+03 1.8184+03 1.8198+03 lo8218+03 IJ8227+03 1.8239÷03
19 I_8226_03 1.8195÷03 Io8202+03 1o8211403 Io18233+03 1.8239÷03
20 Io8252+03 1,,8225+03 1.8235+03 1o8235+03 I._8254+03 1.8282+03
21 1.8272+03 1o8258÷03 1,8263+03 1.8270 _03 1o8290+03 i. 8306÷03
22 1o575(>+03 io5761+03 1o5761+03 1.5758_03 1.5776+03 1.5756+03
23 I o5 998+03 I ©6013+03 I o6007+03 Io 5996+03 1.6017+03 1. 6010÷03
24 lo6 248+03 I °6243+03 I .6240+03 1o6233+03 i._6256+03 1.6247÷ 03
25 1.6389+03 i _6383+i03 1.6377+03 1.6372+03 1.6391+03 1.6389÷03
26 1.6637+03 1.6637+03 1o6629+03 1.6619+03 I_16641+03 1.6665+03
27 1o6804+03 Io6809_03 1o6800+03 1.6790+03 I_6818+03 1.683_03
28 Io699_+03 1.6988+03 1.6982+03 1.6972+03 I_7004+03 1.7034÷03
29 1o17229+03 1=7213+03 1=17217+03 Io7229_03 1.7250+03 1.7271+03
30 1°7396+03 1=7385+03 107382+03 Io7378_03 1.7417+03 1o7652+03
31 1o7398+03 1.738?+03 1o7385+03 io7396_03 1oT7429+03 1.7445÷03
32 1o7407+03 1o7396+03 1o7396+03 1.7408_03 lo7444+03 1o7454÷03
33 1017930+03 1.7912+03 I_7922+03 1.7947+03 1.7982+03 1.7983+03
34 Io846_+03 Io8458_03 1.8467+03 1.8476+03 1.8466+03 1.8479-03
35 Io576_+03 1o5773+03 1.5769+03 Io5768_03 1.5786+03 1.5758+03
36 Io5940+03 1.5935+D3 I .5936+03 Io 5928+03 I. 5956+03 1.5939+03
37 1.6212+03 1.6229+_03 1.6219+03 1.6203_03 io6230+03 1.6227÷03
38 1064117+03 1.6420+03 1.6416+03 Io6395_03 1.6412+03 1o6404+03
39 106497+03 1.6518+03 Io6502+03 Io6503+03 1016516+03 1.6499+03
40 1.6573+03 1.6578+03 I °6579+03 1o6586+03 1.6601+03 1.6608+08
-iii-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5,;5-1NCH HELICAL INSER_T
419 420 422 457 458 459
8W 63 BW 63 BW63-A BW 58 BW 58 BW 58
i 1.7447+03 I °7452+03 I o7450+0B 1,,7455+03 1.7449+03 1©7485+03
2 1.7468+03 1.7495_03 1o7482+03 Io7489+03 1.7491+03 1o 7507#03
B 1.7737+03 1.7772+03 I=7753+03 I. 7763_03 1.7757+03 i. 7780+C3
4 I_7808+03 I .7822+03 1.7817+03 1.7830÷03 1.17831+03 I. 7858+C3
5 i °7789+03 1 °7808+03 I .7800+03 I. 7814+03 1o7828+03 I o 7849+03
6 1.8382+03 1.8383+03 1.8386+03 1.8380+03 I,,8386+033 I. 8405+C3
7 io842()+03 i o8431+03 1.8431+03 1.8430_03 1.8428+03 1.8459+03
8 1o8523+03 1.8522_03 1o8526+03 1.8521_03 1o8532+03 I © 854_5+03
9 1_8576+03 1.8575+03 1o8577+03 1o8575+03 1.8577+03 1o8599÷03
I0 i_7497+03 1.7508+03 1.7509+03 1.7511_03 Io7521+C3 1.7543+03
II 1o7632+03 1.7646+03 1.7640+03 1.7647+03 1.7650+03 1.76617+03
12 1.7628+03 1.7644+03 1.7634+03 1.7646+03 I_7639+03 1.7671+03
13 lo7749+05 i_7770+03 107757+03 1.7769+03 1o7770+033 i_77_9+033
14 1.7980+03 1.8000+03 107988+03 1.8003+03 I_8009+03 1.8028+03
15 1.8196+03 1.8210+03 1.8199+03 1.8213+03 i._8214+03 1.8255+03
16 108297+03 1.8311+03 1,,8300+03 1o8312+03 1o8326+03 1o8350+03
17 1o8266+03 I .8288+03 I_8273+03 Io8282_03 1o8302+03 1o8330+03
18 i,_ 8212+03 1.8234+03 I o8226+03 Io8228+03 Io8233+C5 1.8283+03
19 1.8209+03 1o8234+03 1.8225+03 Io8241+03 I_8234+C3 I_ 8277+033
20 108236+03 1.8250+03 1.8251+03 Io8251_03 I .18269+C3 I o 8298+ 033
21 Io8273+0B 1.8285+03 Io8285+0B 1.8290+03 1.8305+033 Io8333+C3
22 1o5744+03 1o5769+03 1o5761+03 1o5766+03 I_5757+C3 1.5787+C3
23 105982+03 1.6015+03 1.6004+03 Io6029_03 1,60316+03 106039+03
24 I_6217+03 1.6265+03 Io6244+03 1.6254÷03 I_6247+03 1.6288+03
25 1o6349+03 1.6404+03 1.6381+03 1.6385+03 1o16375+C3 1.6421+C3
26 Io6618+03 1.6653+03 1.6639+03 1o6656+03 1o6652+03 I_6687+C3
27 1.6792+03 1.6832+03 I .6814+03 Io6835+03 1.6828+03 1.6860+03
28 lo6979+03 1.7025+03 1.7003+03 1.7015_03 1o7025+03 1. 7062+C3
29 Io722_+03 1.7277+03 1o7250+03 1.7266+03 1o17271+033 I_7302+C3
30 Io7398+03 1.7449+03 1 ©17419+03 i. 7422÷03 lo7441+03 1.7480+03
31 1.7419+03 1.7474+05 1.7433+03 1.7443+03 1o7448+03 1.7490+033
32 1.7422+03 1.7487+03 1.7443+03 1.7458+03 1o7468+03 Io7509+03
33 Io7947+03 1.7986+03 1.7969+03 I.?992+03 I°8001+03 i®80,35+03
34 108462+03 1.8471_03 108471+03 1.8466+03 1.8454+C3 1.8491,03
35 1o575I+03 1.5786+03 1o5772+03 1o5778+03 1o5770+C3 1.5805+03
36 1o5910+03 1.5956+03 1o5938+03 1.5962+03 1.5940+05 1.5978+03
37 1.6194+03 1.6228+03 I .6216+03 I_6231_03 1.6224+03 1.6251+03
38 1.6375+03 1.6435+03 Io6404+03 Io6412+03 1.6409+C3 Io6445+03
39 1 °6479+03 1.6526+03 1 °6505+03 Io6526+03 1o16520+03 1o6554+03

















I Io7455+03 1.7472+03 1.7456+03
2 1.7488+03 1.7524+03 1,7503+03
3 1.7767+03 1.7797+03 1.7765+03
4 1o7833+03 1.7855+03 1.7843+03
5 1_7827+03 1.7855+03 1.7842+03
6 1.8368+03 1.8404+03 1.8394+03
7 Io8420+03 1.8445+03 1,8441+03
8 108508+03 1.8549_03 1.8532+03
9 Io8560+03 1.8590+03 1.8585+03
I0 1.7521+03 1.7530+03 107521+03
II 1.7655+03 i °7688+03 I °7658+03
12 1.7657+03 Io7676+03 I .7655+03
13 1o7788+03 1.7814+03 IJ7781+03
14 1o8019+03 I_8049+03 lo8015+03
15 Io8237+03 1.8265+03 1.8227+03
16 1.8343+03 108378+03 108332+03
17 1o8 311+03 I .8352+03 108298+03
18 Io8252+03 1.8279+03 I ,_8245+03
19 Io825z_+03 1.8279+03 1 °8252+03
20 1,8273+03 I .8306_03 1o8279+03
21 1o8308+03 1.8347+03 1.8323+03
22 1.5780+03 1o5771+03 1.5764+03
23 106 043+03 1.6038+03 I .60 16+03
24 ].6279+03 1.6277+03 I °6256+03
25 Io6411+03 1.6421+03 1,6382+03
26 1 °6689+03 1.6695÷03 1.6663+03
27 1.6865+03 1.6880+03 106831+03
28 107058+03 1.7075+03 I _7031+03
29 1o7303+03 I_7348+03 1.7290+03
30 Io7477+03 1.7513+03 107444+03
31 I_7498+03 1.7531+03 1.7462+03
32 1,7512+03 I .7553+03 1.7487+03
33 Io18002+03 I .8026+03 1o8012+03
34 1o8451+03 1.8475+03 1o8455+03
35 1©5799+03 1.5787+03 1.5778+03
36 I_5973+03 1.5969+03 1.5938+03
37 Io6264+03 1.6257+03 I _6229+03
38 Io644z_+03 1,643g+03 106434+03
39 1,6551+03 I .6553+03 106526+03


















































































300 KW BOILING DATA9 1-1NCH TUBE W/5oS-INCH HELICAL INSEET
493 494 495 496 498 519
BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW50-A BW 4.3
I 1.7466+03 1. 7476+03 lo7477+03 1_ 7488÷03 Io7477+03 1 o 7484+03
2 107508+03 1.7518+03 1o7519+03 I_ 7525+03 1=17517+03 1.7529÷03
3 io7772+03 I. 7786÷03 1.7793+03 1 o7801_03 I o 7787+03 1o 7795f03
4 107854+03 1.7866+03 1._7872+03 I o 7884+703 107868+03 1o 7878+03
5 io7846+03 lo7864+03 1.7864+03 Io7873+03 1=7861+03 I. 78_9+03
6 108393+03 1.8389+03 1,8390+03 1.8395_03 1o8392+03 1.8405+03
7 1o843S+03 108433+03 1=8438+03 1.8453+03 Io8440+03 1.8447÷03
8 Io8528+03 1.8527+03 1.8526+03 1.8535+03 1.8529+03 Io8542+03
9 Io8580+03 1.8578+03 1.8581+03 1o8591+03 io8583+03 io8594÷03
I0 107529+03 1.7538+03 1.7560+03 I_7546+03 I./7537+03 Io7544+03
11 1_76_0+03 1o7668+03 1o7683+03 1o7697+03 1_7678+03 1.7695+03
12 io7666+03 1.7679+03 107691+03 1.7704+03 1o7683+03 1©7603+03
13 Io7792+03 1.7812+03 lo7821+03 Io7846+03 Io17816+03 1o7831+03
14 108033+03 1.8040+03 108062+03 108083+03 1o8052+03 108075+03
15 108240+03 1.8278+03 108291+03 1o8308+03 I;8276+03 1.8290+03
16 1o8349+03 1.8372+03 1o8393+03 Io8422+03 I_8379+03 Io8396+03
17 1.8320+03 Io8348+03 108359+03 1o8384+03 Io8350+03 Io8372+03
18 108256+03 1.8291+03 118292+03 1.8310+03 1.8285+03 1.8296+03
19 108261+03 108281+03 108299+03 io8323_03 1Z8289+03 108305+03
20 Io8287+03 1.8311+03 1o8318+03 1o8325+03 1.8307+C3 1o8319+03
21 1_8323+03 lo8346+03 108351+03 1_8364_03 I°8344+G3 108359+03
22 105775+03 1o5772+03 105778+03 I°5786_03 Io15776+03 1.5788+03
23 lo6034+03 1.6036+03 106043+03 1o6047_03 106038+03 106047+03
24 1o}6268+03 I_6279+03 lo6288+03 1.6301_03 ig6281+03 1=6285+03
25 Io6405+03 Io6420_03 1o16427+03 Io6444_03 1o16421+03 i_6433+03
26 lo6665+03 Io6703+03 Io6711+03 1o6724_03 lo6698+03 106713+03
27 Io6852+03 Io6876+05 1=6892+03 1o6911+03 106881+03 1©6906+03
28 1.7052+03 1.7091_03 1o7099+03 1.7115+03 Io7084+03 Io7098+03
29 107308+03 Io7335+03 107357+03 1o7383+03 Io7342+03 107364+03
30 I=74_0+03 107523+03 i_7529+03 lo7554+03 1o7514+03 107538+03
31 Io749&+03 107529+03 1.7556+03 1.7588+03 Io7539+03 1.75ff5+03
32 1.7508+03 1.7558+03 107574+03 1.7616_03 1o7561+03 1_7604+03
33 1.8025+03 1.8032_03 1018030+03 108042+03 108031+03 1.8048+03
34 1.8469+03 1.8465+03 1.8463+03 1.8475+03 108468+03 1=8477+03
35 1o5792+03 1.5801_03 1.5801+03 1_5806+03 Io5798+03 1.5809+03
36 105964+03 1.5969+03 105975+03 I_5994+03 lo;5972+03 I_5981+03
37 Io6246+03 1.6258+03 1.6264+03 Io6270_03 Io16258+03 1.6271+03
38 106426+03 1.6440+03 106454+03 1.6473+03 1.6448+03 1.64_6+03
39 Io6555+03 1.6549+03 1o6572+03 Io6590+03 IJ6567+03 1.6588+03
40 Io6638+03 106655+03 1=6663+03 1_6679÷03 I®6657+03 1.6677+03
-114-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5o5-INCH ;HELICAL INSERT
520 521 522 524 549 550
BW 43 BW 43 BW 43 BW43-A BW 36 BW 36
I 1.7471+03 1.7478+03 1.7501+03 1.7484403 1,7495+03 1.7487,03
2 1.7513+03 1.7514+03 1.7551+03 1.7527_03 1o7548+03 1o7538+03
3 1.7783+03 1.7785+03 I_7830+03 1.7798_03 1.7819+03 1.7809+03
4 1.78170+03 1.7867+03 1.7911+03 I07882_03 1.7904+03 1.7891,03
5 Io7870+03 1.7872+03 1.7907+03 1.7882_03 I=7905+03 1.7895*03
6 Io8392+03 1.8396+03 1.8420+03 1.8403_03 1.8398+03 1.8396÷03
7 1.8437+03 1.8442+03 1.8461+03 1.8447_03 1.8446+C3 1.8446÷03
8 1o8530+03 1.8533+03 1.8557+03 1.8541+03 I.!8538+C3 1.8534+03
9 1.8583+03 1.8586+03 1.8609+03 1.8593_03 1.8593+03 1.8587*03
I0 I_7531+03 1.7535+03 1.7566+03 1.7544_03 1.7559+03 1.7549+03
[1 1.7681+03 1.7676+03 1.7721+03 1.7693_03 1.7713+C3 1.7702+03
12 1.7681+03 1.7682+03 1.7729+03 i.7_96_03 1.7727+03 1.7707+03
13 1.781_+03 1.7810+03 1.7866+03 1.7830+03 1.7865+03 1.7843+03
14 1.18060+03 1.8045+03 108117+03 I._074_03 1.8110+03 1.8092,03
15 1.18282+03 1.8289+03 1o18351+03 1.8303_03 1o8334+03 1.8316+03
16 1.8380+03 1o8376+03 I.8460+03 1.8403403 1.8439+C3 1.8417+03
17 I .8355+03 1.836 I_03 1.8418+03 1.8376403 Io8408+03 1.8394,03
IB 1o8281+03 1.8288+03 1.8341+03 1.8302+03 I. 8332+C3 1.8311+03
19 1o8283'+03 1,8286+03 1.8337+03 1.8303403 1.8338+C3 1.8319,03
20 Io8308+03 1.8312+03 1.8367+03 1.8326_03 1.8355+03 1.8339,03
21 1.8347+03 1.8348_03 1o8399+03 1.8363+03 1.8395+03 1.8370.03
22 1.5767+03 1.5771+03 1.5791+03 1.5779_03 1.5797+G3 1.5791+03
23 1.6028+03 1.6036+03 1.6063+03 Io6043_03 1.16e72+C3 Io6059+03
24 1.62_8+03 I_6276+03 1.6312+03 1.6285+03 I._6312+G3 1.6296+03
25 1.6403+03 1.6409+03 1.6456+03 1.6425_03 I.!64,54+C3 1.6436+03
26 1.6684+0_ 1.6700+03 1.6753+03 1.6712+03 1o16750+03 1.6727*03
27 1.6878+03 1o6874+93 1.6936+03 1.6899+03 I_6948+03 1.6917+03
28 1.707_+03 1.7090+03 1o7148+03 1.7102_03 1o7146+03 1.7117.03
29 1o7339+03 1.73_6+03 1.7421+03 1.7368+03 1.7416+G3 1.739_*03
30 1.7509+03 1.7534+03 I.7596+03 1.7544+03 1.7593+03 1.7564,03
31 1.7538+03 1.7535+03 1.7622+03 1.7568_03 1.:7627+C3 I. 7600+03
32 1 o:7564+03 1.755 I+03 1.7646+03 1o7592+03 I. 7665+C3 I. 7629+03
33 1.8034+03 I.8039÷03 1.8063+03 1.8046_03 1.8C55+03 1.8050+03
34 1.8462+03 1.8467+03 1o8490+03 1.8474+03 1.8473+C3 I. 8469+03
35 1.5787+03 1.5793+03 1.5820+03 1.5802+03 1.5824+C3 I. 581_I+03
36 1.595_+03 1.5963+03 1.5992+03 1.5973_03 1.5994+03 1.5978+03
37 1.6243+03 1.6255+103 1.6287+03 1.6264+03 I.!6293+C3 1.6273+03
38 I°6442+03 1.6448+03 1.6478+03 1.6458+03 I_6497+G3 1.6482+03
39 I_6566+03 1.6565+03 1.6604+03 1.6581_03 1.16613+03 1.6596÷03
40 1©6648+03 1.6654_03 1o6698+03 1.6670+03 1.6705+03 1.6685+03
-115-
300 KW BOILING DATA_ I-INCH TUBE W/5.5_INCH HELICAL INSER_T
551 552 553 555 581 583
BW 36 BW 36 8W 36 BW36-A BW 29 BW 29
I 1:7493+03 1o7504+03 1.7503+03 1.7496+03 1_7497+03 107499+03
2 1,7546+03 1.7559+03 1.7556+03 1.7549+03 1.7550+03 I_7551+03
3 1o78_0+03 1.7838+03 1.7837+03 1o7824403 1.7829+C3 1.7827+C3
4 1.7900+03 1.7924+03 1.7922+03 1.7908+03 1.7909+03 1.7909+03
5 1.7911+03 1o7921+03 1.7912+03 1.7909+03 1.7909+03 1.7912+03
6 1o8403+03 1.8403+03 1.8404+03 I_8401_03 Io8398+C3 1o8397÷03
7 1_8445+03 1o8450+03 1.8450+03 108447+03 1.18447+03 1.8443+03
8 108539+03 1=8541+03 108539+03 Io8538_03 1o8535+03 1.85_5÷03
9 108590+03 1.8S94+03 108592+03 1.8591+03 Io8589+C3 1.8589÷03
i0 1.756_+03 1o7575+03 lo7570+03 1.7563_03 Io7565+C3 I_7568+03
II Io7711+03 107729+03 1.7729+03 1.7717+03 1.7722+03 Io7717+03
12 Io7725+03 1.7749+03 1o7745+03 Io7731_03 I_7734+G3 1.7738+03
13 107866+03 Io7897+03 107888+03 107872+03 Io7877+C3 1.7880+03
14 I_8108+03 1,,8145+03 1o8137+03 Io8119÷03 1o8125+03 1.8123+03
15 108354+03 1.8390+03 I_8368+03 1.8352+03 1o8353+03 1.8365+03
16 1.8451+03 1o8495+03 1o8477+03 1.8456_03 Io8462+C3 1:8471+C3
17 1o8436+03 Io8461_03 io8441+03 io8428_03 1.8434+03 1.8448+03
18 I_83_5+03 Io8369+03 1o8354+03 I_8340+03 1o8343+03 I_8349+03
19 I°8336+03 1.8363+03 1o8358+03 1.8343_03 iJ8351+03 1o8348+03
20 108362+03 I_8386+03 108377+03 i_8364_03 Io18372+C3 I_8369+C3
21 108394+03 1.8416+03 1.8410+03 1o8399+03 1.8408+03 i_8399+03
22 i_5791+03 1.5803+03 1.5798+03 1.5796+03 Io5795+C3 1.5792+03
23 1.6066+03 1.6084+03 I_6079+03 1.6072+03 Io6C73+03 i_6073+03
24 1,6310+03 1.6334+03 I_6325+03 Io6315+03 Io6317+03 Io6320+03
25 106455+03 1.6481+03 1.6476+03 1o6461+03 Io646_+C3 I=6465+03
26 1o6750+03 1.6784+03 1o6776+03 Io6758+03 Io6770+C3 1.6769+03
27 1_6931+03 i_6967_03 I_6972+03 106947+03 Io6960+0_ 1.6954+03
28 I_7154+03 1.7194+103 i_7180+03 1.7158+03 Io7165+C3 I_7171+C3
29 Io74_I+03 1o7468+03 107457+03 Io7434_03 1=7442+03 1.7452+03
30 1076113+03 i_7654+03 I_7632+03 lo7611+03 1.17622+03 Io7632+03
31 1o7628+03 1:7671+03 Io7662+03 1.7637+03 I=7656+C3 I,_7658+C3
32 1o7657+03 1.7698+03 107688+03 107667+03 I_7690+03 1.7681+C3
33 1o8053+03 1.8060_03 I_8057+03 1.8055_03 1.8056+03 1.8050+03
34 1.8470+03 1.8478+03 1.8474+03 108473+03 1.8470+C3 1.8462+03
35 1.5818+03 1.5833+03 1.5828+03 I_5823_03 1,5826+C3 1.5822+C3
36 I=5985+03 1.6006+03 1.6003+03 1o5993+03
37 1.6287+03 Io6308_03 I_6306+03 Io6293÷03
38 106486+03 1.6502+03 1.6498+03 1.6493+03
39 1.6606+03 1.6624+03 1.6622+03 1.6612_03












300 _W BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5;5-INCH HELICAL INSEI_T
584 585 587 622 623 6_4
_W 29 BW 29 BW29-A BW 23 BW 23 8W ,23
[ 1.7506+03 I. 7505+03 I .i7502 +03 I. 7514+03 1.7552+03 1.7496,03
2 1.7565+03 1.7569+03 1.7559+03 1.7572+03 1.7608.03 1.7556+03
3 1.7845+03 1.7850+03 1.7838+03 1.7847_03 1.7885+C3 i. 783'6÷03
4 1o7924+03 1.7931+03 1.7918+03 1.7935+_03 1.7968+03 I. 791_÷09
5 1.7925+03 1.7928+03 1.7919+03 1.7931_03 1.7968+03 Io7915÷03
6 1.8399+03 1.8408_03 1,8401+03 1.8408,03 I_8447+C3 1.8388#03
7 1.84_6+03 1.8453+03 1o8447+03 1.8454_03 1.8494+03 1.8437+03
8 1.8536+03 1.8546÷03 1.8538+03 1.8543_03 1.8584+03 1.8527_03
9 1.8589+03 1.8597+03 1.8591+03 1.8597+03 1.8640+03 1.857_*03
I0 1.7576+03 1.7579+03 1,7572+03 1.7584_03 1_7619+03 1.7565+03
II 1.7733+03 1.7744+03 1,7729+03 1.7749+03 1.7779+03 1.7727+03
12 1.7755+03 1.7761+03 1.7747+03 1.7771_03 1.7799+03 1.7745,03
13 1.7901+03 1.7909+03 1.7892+03 1.7917_03 1o7945+03 1.7892÷03
14 1.8154+03 1.8161+03 1.8141+03 1.8165_03 1.8197+C3 1.8142+03
15 1.8397+03 1.8394+03 1.8377+03 1.8404+03 1.8439+03 1.838_+03
16 1.8505+03 1.8504+03 1L8486+03 1.8509+03 1.8540+03 1.8490*03
17 1.8474+03 1.8467_03 I_8456+03 1.8481+03 1.8516+03 io84_3÷03
18 1.8366+03 1.8371+03 1.8351+03 1.8380+03 1o18411+03 1.835&*03
19 1.8361_03 1.8373+03 1.8358+03 1.8385_03 I.;8413+G3 1.835_i+03
20 1.8387+03 1.8397+03 1.8381+03 1.8404_03 1,8439÷03 1.8381+03
21 1.8411+03 1.842_6+03 1.8411+03 1.8431+03 1.8_64+03 1.8404+03
22 1.5790÷03 1.5807+03 1.5796+03 1.5802_03 Io5833+03 1.5776,03
23 1.6 077_+03 1.6087+03 i_60 77+03 1.6092_03 1.6124+03 1.60_53+03
24 1.6327'+03 1.6339+03 1.16326+03 1.6340+03 I._6368+03 1.6315,03
25 Io6483+03 I.(w49 3_03 1.6477+03 1.6497+.'03 I.:6525+03 1.6471+03
26 1.6791+03 1.6791+03 1o6780+03 Io6807_03 Io:6829+03 1.6778÷03
27 1.6973+03 1,6991+03 1.6969+03 1.7005+03 1,7026+03 1.6965÷03
28 I._7204+03 1.7199+03 1o17185+03 1.7220+03 I._7241+03 1.7189_03
29 Io748_+03 1.7476+03 1,7463+03 I°7494_03 1.7520+03 1.74_8÷03
30 1.7667+03 1.7661+03 107645+03 I°7674_03 1,7703+03 1.7654+03
31 I°7681+03 1.7695+03 1.7673+03 1.7707+03 1.7729+03 1.7684+03
32 1.7701+03 1.7713+03 1.7696+03 1.7723+03 1,7752+03 I. 7696+C3
33 Io8047+03 1.8062+03 I ,8054+03 1.8062+03 1.8102+03 1.8038+03
34 1.8455+03 1.8475+03 1.8466+03 1.8469+03 1.8512+C3 1.8443-03
35 1o5827+03 1.5835+03 1.5828+03 1.5840+,'03 Io5867+C3 1.5811+03
36 1.6000+03 1.6012+.03 1.6001+03 1.6020_03 1o6044+03 Io5986÷03
37 1.6305+03 1.0313+03 1.6303+03 1.6317,03 1.6346+03 1.6292+03
38 1.6498+03 1.6511+03 1.6498+03 1.6510_03 1.6545+_3 1.6483,03
39 1.6619+03 I .6632_03 I _6623+03 1.664.4+03 1.16671+03 1.661!I+03
40 1o6714+03 Io6727_03 1.6715+03 1.6731+03 1.6758+03 1.6701+03
-117-
B00 KWBOI.LING DATA_ I-,INCH TUBE WI5o5_-INCH HELICAL [NSERcT
625 627 630 645 649 653
BW 23 BW 23 BW23-_A SiT-I SIT-I SIT-I
i 107515+03 107496+03 Io7515+03 lo3211+03 Io_320i+03 1®3197+03
2 107582+03 1o7556+03 lo7575+03 I_3062+03 Io_051+03 103052+03
3 1o7863+03 I_7836+03 Io7853+03 Io3555_03 Io3538+C3 Io 3538+03
4 I_7943+03 1o7919+03 I_7935+03 1o3495+03 Io3487+C3 Io3482+03
5 Io7943+03 Io7916+03 I=7934+03 Io3327e03 I=3318+03 1o3312+03
6 108408+03 108397+03 io8410+03 I,,2734+03 I_2_26+C3 102724+03
7 I _8453+03 i °8442+03 i _8456+03 I_ 2694+03 I o2688+C3 I_2685+C3
8 I_>8 545+03 1o8533+03 Io8546+03 i_2599+03 Io12592+C3 I©2588+C3
9 1o8598+03 Io8584+03 I _8599+03 I o2535+03 1.2528+C3 i. 2524+03
I0 I_T593+03 io7571+03 Io7587+03 I_4820+03 Io4@09+C3 1.4811+C3
ii I_7760+03 1.7732+03 I_7749+03 i_ 4886_03 Io4874+0_ I_4876+03
12 1.7782+03 io7749+03 I_7769+03 1o4690+03 !o4676+C3 Io4678+03
13 I °7933+03 i_7894+03 io7916+03 i o4693+03 Io4681+C3 I_4681+C3
14 i_8191+03 io8147+03 1/8168_03 1o4667+03 I_4655+C3 I_4653+C3
15 Io8433+03 io8386+03 1 °8409+03 Io4630+03 I_4620+03 1o4620+03
16 I_8542+03 1o8494+03 Io8515+03 Io4688+03 Io4671+C3 Io4676+C3
17 I,,851i+03 1o8462+03 1o8487+07 i,_4480_03 1,4466+03 i_4468+C3
18 Io8401+03 1o8358+03 1o8381+03 I_4523_03 Io4510+C3 io4510+03
19 io8393+03 I_8360+03 1o8381+03 1o4200+03 Io4188+C3 Io4183+C3
20 I_8419+03 1o8386+03 I_8406+03 i_3926+03 Io3913+C3 I_3912+C3
21 Io8440+03 I_84iI+03 Io8430+03 I_523+03 I_3510+03 Io3505+03
22 I_5808+03 i_5791+03 i_5802+03 io3585_03 i_3574+C3 I_3577+C3
23 Io6100+03 I_6077+03 1o6091+03 1o3451+03 I_3442+C3 I_3444+63
24 io6356+03 I(_6320+03 1o6340+03 Io3470+03 I_3460+03 io3460+03
25 Io6513+03 106476+03 io6496+03 io3241+03 1o323_+C3 I_3231+03
26 i.6824+03 I_6783+03 1o6804+03 io3514÷03 Io3503+C5 !_3505+G3
27 1o7018+03 I_6970+03 1o6997+03 i_3473+03 1,3457+03 Io3465+03
28 Io7242+03 1.7182+03 1o7215+03 1o3570+03 I_3552+C3 i_3556+03
29 io7521+03 I_7472+03 I_7495+03 io3485÷03 1.3481+C3 1.3478+C3
30 1=7709+03 I_7650+03 I_7678+03 1o3575+03 Io3567+C3 Io3566+C3
31 Io7735_-03 lo7681+03 107707+03 1o3450+03 I,>3442+C3 Io344@+C3
32 1.7734+03 107703+03 i., 7722+03 !o3219+03 I o3210+C3 1.3214+C3
33 Io8066+03 1o8056+03 I _8065+03 1.2779+03 1o2775+03 Io2774+C3
34 108471+03 Io8459+03 1o8471+03 i_1642÷03 IoI1646+C3 Io1645+03
35 Io584_+03 I_5823+03 1o5838+03 1_2153+03 I,_2152+C3 Io2148+C3
36 1.6025+03 Io5996+03 I _,60 14+03 I=2040+03 I.,_ 2036+03 Io2033+C3
37 io6_132+03 i_6301+03 Io6318+03 [_2097+03 I_ 2C91+C3 1,2087+03
38 lo6521+03 1.6502+03 1o6512+03 I_1812+03 IJ1805+C3 io1802+C3
39 1o6648+05 io6616+03 io6638+03 1,-,1875+03 [o 1872+03 Io1869+03
40 1o6736+03 I_6712+03 Io6728+03 I_1872+03 Io 1870+C3 Io1863+03
-i18-
300 KWBOI.LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSER;I
657 661 670 680 690 700
SOT-I SOT-I BI 13 BI 21 BI 35 BI 49
I 1.7069+03 1.7051+03 1.7039+03 1.7080_03 1.7C53+03 1.7076+03
2 1.7041+03 1.7022+03 1.7017+03 i.7058+03 1.7026+03 1.7040+03
3 1.7122+03 1.7105+03 1,7102+03 I. 7152_03 1.7139+C3 1.7166-03
4 1o7134+03 1.7115+03 1.7101+03 1.7161_03 1.7152+C3 1.7161+C3
5 Io6962+03 1.6943+03 1.6931+03 1.6988_03 1:6983+03 1.7019+G3
6 1.6864+03 I.'68_6+03 1.6549+03 1.6608_03 1.6604+03 1.6639÷03
? 1o6916+03 I .6898+03 I .!6546+03 1.6609_03 1,16609+C3 1.6645÷03
8 1.6628+03 I .6614+03 1.6134+03 1.6196+03 1,_6200+03 1.6244+03
9 1.6475+03 1.6459+03 1.5853+03 1.5933+03 1.5947+C3 1.5993-03
I0 1.7166+03 1.7148+03 1.7145+03 1.7187_03 1.7168+03 I. 7187÷G3
II 1.7 _34+03 1.7123+03 1.7115+03 1.7170+03 1..7156+03 1.718_+03
12 1.6967+03 1.6954+03 i _6944+03 1.7010+03 1.7014+03 1.7050+03
13 1.6949+03 1.6932+03 I °ll6927 +03 1.7010+03 1"7C23+C3 1"70554.03
14 1.7065+03 1"7046+03 I'170 38+03 1"7130+03 1.7148+03 1.7194+03
15 1.7040+03 1.7020+03 1.7015+03 1.7116+03 1.7153+0_ 1,72174-03
16 1.7123+03 1.7104+03 1.7085+03 1.7186_03 I _7223+C3 1.7288+C3
17 1.7057+03 1.7036+03 I ,7031+03 I. 7128_03 1.7164+03 1.722g+03
18 1.7438+03 1.7419+03 1,7412+03 i. 7476+_03 I. 7_67+03 1.7513+03
19 1.7420+03 1.7402+03 1.7394+03 1.7454÷03 1.7454+03 1.74864.03
20 1.7438+03 1.7419+03 1.7416+03 1.7457+03 1.7471+03 1.7503+03
21 1.7404+03 1.7387+03 1.7377+03 1.7427+03 I.!7432+03 1.7432+03
22 1.5579+03 1.5565+03 1o5581+03 1.5612_03 1,5598+63 1.5616_03
23 1o5589+03 1.5572+03 1.5580+03 1.5646_03 1,5655+03 1.5682÷03
24 I.571li+03 1.5696+03 1o5709+03 1.5784+03 1.5797+03 1.5828+03
25 1.564_+03 I°5631+03 1o5629+03 1.5730+03 I.15766+03 1.5810÷03
26 1.5670+03 1.5657+03 1o5654-03 1.5821+03 Io5852+C3 1.59_6*C3
27 1.5648+03 1.5639+03 I_5630+03 1.5793+03 1,5890+03 1.5985+03
28 Io5665+03 1.5657+03 1.5643+03 1.5841_03 1.5962+C3 1.6082.03
29 Io56_4+03 1.5628+03 1,5599+03 1.58_6+03 1.5995+03 1.61_6÷03
30 1.5597+03 1.5582_03 I_5547+03 1.5833_03 1.6023+03 1.6195÷03
31 I. 5486+03 1.5471+03 I °5499+03 1.5749÷03 Io 5944+C3 I. 6133÷C3
32 1.5196+03 1.5180+03 1.5106+03 1.5454+03 1.5718+03 1.5930+03
33 1o5394+03 1.5393+03 1.4856+03 I. 5006+_03 1.5164+03 1.5415+03
34 1.4699+03 1.4692+03 1.3108+03 1.3771+03 1.4364+03 1.4408-03
35 1.5485+03 1.5480+103 1.5486+03 1.5525+'03 1,5521+03 I. 5534+03
36 1.5572+03 I .5559+03 I °5567+03 I. 5"620+03 I. 5602+03 1.5638+03
37 1.5776+03 1.5762÷03 1 °5766+03 1.5823+03 1.5827+C3 1.5849-03
38 1o555-?+03 1.5540+03 1.5546+03 1.5625+03 1.5651+03 i. 5695+03
39 1.5632+03 I .5619+03 1.5619+03 1.5702_03 I. 5733+_3 1.5795+03
40 1o5650+03 1.5634+03 I _5637+03 1.5712+03 1.5747+03 1.5813+03
-119-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
710 720 730 752 754 756
BI 63 BI 77 BI 91 BB BH PIT-A
I io7 103+03 1.7122+03 1.5540+03 Io3281_03 1.4343+03 1.7581,03
2 107095+03 1.7086+03 1 °5558+03 1.3131+03 i_ 4274+03 1.7602+03
3 io7203+03 1.7203+03 1o5561+03 1.3609+03 1.4337+03 1.7884+03
4 I_7221+03 1.7212+03 I_5622+03 1.3554+03 1.4337+C3 1o7975+03
5 1.7069+03 1.7059+03 1.5635+03 Io3406+03 1,,_4231+03 1.7966+03
6 1.6736+03 1.6758+03 1.6577+03 1.2818+03 I._3910+C3 1.8416+03
7 1o6737+03 1.6763+03 1.6640+03 1.2778+03 1.13876+C3 1.84611+03
8 Io632,8+03 1.6377+03 1.6391+03 Io2703+03 1o3789+03 1o8553÷03
9 1o6071+03 1.6117+03 1o6149+03 i_2650+03 Io3699+C3 1.8604+03
I0 Io722_+03 1.7122+03 1o5532+03 1.4868+03 1.4335+C3 1o7615+03
II 1o17225+03 1.7207+03 1o5586+03 1.4935_03 I_4274+02 i=7787+03
12 I_7096+03 Io7092_03 105415+03 1.4733+03 I._4213+03 1.7820+03
13 1o7124+03 1.7115+03 Io5485+03 104737+03 I_4192+C3 I_7973+03
14 1.7254+03 1.7249+03 1.5535+03 1.4716+03 Io4241+C3 1.8235+03
15 1017286+03 i°7282+03 1.5653+03 1o4699+03 Io14289+03 1o8478+03
16 1.7357+03 107352+03 Io5703+03 I_4740+03 I_4344+C3 1o8582+03
17 Io7307+03 1.7298+03 105651+03 Io4551_03 Io4309+C3 1.8552+03
18 I_7559+03 1o7550+03 1.5809+03 1.4577+03 1.4603+C3 1.8435+03
19 1o7532+03 1.7523+03 1o7588+03 Io4256_03 Io4600+C3 Io8430+C3
20 1.7549+03 1.7536+03 1.5870+03 1o3982+03 I_4585+C3 1.8449+03
21 1o7506+03 1.7487+03 1o6027+03 1.3587+03 I°4570+03 1o8461+03
22 1o5779+03 1.5497+03 lo4182+03 1o3658+03 I_2g62+03 I. 5836+C3
23 I o5 72_+03 i .5699+03 1.14159+03 1.3523+03 1o2962+03 1.6132+03
24 105885+03 1.5898+03 1o4288+03 1o3528÷03 Io2998+C3 1.6385+03
25 1o5871+03 1o5194+03 1.4173+03 1.3300÷03 1o2944+03 1.6558+03
26 1.6024+03 1.6029+03 1.14374+03 io3576_03 Io3C48+03 1o6866+03
27 1o6077+03 1.6077_03 1.4438+03 1o3545+03 1o3082+03 i_7062+03
28 1.6181+03 1.6181+03 1o4530+03 ]..3637+03 Io3081+C3 i_7293_03
29 1o16265+03 1o6265+03 1o4543+03 1.3562_03 Io3C69+C3 1o7576+03
30 Io63_2+03 I_6336+03 1.4593+03 1.3647+03 Io3C74+03 1o7766+03
31 Io6279+03 1.6287+03 1.4570+03 1o3550+03 Io 3016+C3 1.7786+03
32 Io6123+03 1.6146+03 Io4539+03 I°3335_03 102870+03 1.7767+03
33 10584_+03 1.5940+03 I _5472+03 Io2924_03 lo2613+03 1.8080+03
34 1.3251+03 1.3230+03 103477+03 1.2189+03 Io2097+C3 1.8472+03
35 1o5574+03 1.5684+03 1.14115+03 1.2231+03 1 o2880+C3 Io 5873+03
36 1o5682+03 1.5840+03 Ii4212+03 I_2115#03 1.2891+03 1,,6053+03
37 Io5898+03 1.5889+03 1.4459+03 1.2158+03 1o 3068+63 1.63"62+03
38 1.5761+03 1o5801+03 1o14472+03 Io 1874_03 Io2944+C3 1.6550+03
39 Io585(_+03 Io5852+03 1.4585+03 1.1943+103 Io2_60+C3 1.6674+03
40 1.5884+03 1.5888_03 I_4621+03 1.1953+03 1.2983+03 1.6760+03
-i 20-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
757 760 762 764 766 767
P OT-A S_IT-A SOT- A P FM S T P FMM T SF M ST
I 1.7349+03 1,3203+03 1.7060+03 1.7310_03 2.2820+02 1.3201÷03
2 1.737'6+03 1.3055+03 1.7032+03 1.7334_03 2.4180+02 1.3051#03
3 1.7602+03 1.3544+03 1.7114+03 1.7566+03 2.4495+C2 I. 35_8+03
4 1.7662+03 1.3488+03 1.7125+03 1.7626-_03 2.14C29+C2 1.3487+03
5 1_7628+03 1.3319+03 1.6953+03 1.7588+03 2.13437+02 1.:3318÷0B
6 1.8044+03 1.2728+03 1.6855+03 1.8003+03 2.3298+C2 1.2726*03
7 1.8090+03 1.2689+03 1o6907+03 11.8052_03 293353+02 1.2688+03
8 1o8199+03 1.2593+03 1.6621+03 1.8164+03 2.3449+02 1.2592+03
9 1.8262+03 I_2529+03 1,6467+03 1.8226+03 2.'3462+02 1.25_8+03
I0 1.743'0+03 1.4814+03 1.7157+03 1.7389_03 2.4012+02 1.4809÷03
II 1.753_+03 1.4879+03 1,7129+03 1.7492403 2,4949+02 1.4874+03
12 1.7501+03 I._681+03 1.6961+03 1.7455_03 2._4655+G2 1.4676+03
13 1.7599+03 I._685+03 1.i6941+03 1o7557+03 2.3777+02 1.4681+03
14 1.780_+03 I._658+03 1.7056+03 1.7763+03 2.3449+C2 1.4655÷03
15 1.7965+03 1.4623+03 1.17030+03 1.7921+03 2._3533+02 1.4620+03
16 1.8055+03 1.4679+03 1.7114+03 1.8007_03 2.3546+02 1.4671+03
17 1.8022+03 1.4471+03 1.7047+03 1.7975+03 2.3554+02 1.4466+03
18 1.8048+03 1.4514+03 1.7429+03 1.8002+03 2.15452÷02 1.4510+03
19 1.8045+03 1.4190+03 1o7411+03 1.7999+03 2.5813+02 1.4188+03
20 Io8062+03 1.3917+03 1.7429+03 1.8016_03 2.5932+02 1.3913÷03
21 1.8045+03 1.3512+03 1.7396+03 1.8038+03 2.5954+02 1.3510+03
22 1.5738+03 1.3579_03 1.5572+03 1.5686+03 2.0457+02 1.3574+03
23 Io5935+03 1.3446+03 1.5580+03 1.5888_03 2.0672+G2 1.3442+03
24 1.6149+03 1.3463_03 1.5704+03 1.6105_03 2.2045+02 1.3460÷03
25 Io6249+03 1.3236+03 Io5_37+03 1.6202_03 2.2525+02 1.3234÷03
26 I°6483+03 1.3507+03 1.5664+03 1.6433_03 2.124 19+02 1.3503+G3
27 1.6623+03 1.3465+03 1 o 5&44+03 1.6583+03 2.12754+02 1.345:7+03
28 1.6800+03 1.3559+03 1.5661+03 1.6754_03 2.2969+02 1.3552÷03
29 1.7006+03 1.3481+03 105631+03 1.6953_03 2.12798+02 1.3481+03
30 107139+03 1.3570+03 1.5589+03 Io7088_03 2.2674+02 1.3567+03
31 1.7136+03 1.3446+03 1.5479+03 1.7087+03 2._2626+02 I. 3442÷03
32 1.7108+03 1.3214+03 1.5188+03 1.7054+03 2.2485+02 1.3210+03
33 1o7459+03 I._776+03 1.5394+03 1.7419_03 2.2450+02 1.2775+03
34 1.8411 +03 1.1644+03 1 .4695+03 1.8385+03 2. 2674+02 I. 16_+6÷03
35 1.5729+03 1.2151+03 1.5482+03 1. 5679+_03 2.0650+02 1.2152+03
36 1.587'3+03 1.2036+03 1.5565+03 I. 5831+_03 2,1288+02 1.2036÷03
37 1.613"4+03 1.12092+03 1.5769+03 1.6095+03 2.2173÷02 1.2091+03
38 1.6274.+03 I. 1806÷03 1.5549+03 1.6229+03 2.2393+02 I. 1805_I-03
39 1.63_3+03 1.1872+03 1,5626+03 1.6315+03 2.2243+02 1. 1872l+03
40 1.6431+03 I .18_8+03 I. 5642+03 1.6383+03 2._2296+02 I. 1870+03
-121-
B00 KWBOI,LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5,,5-INCH HELICAL INSER_T
769 773 777 779 7!81 785
SFMMT PFLG SFLO G-NA G=K BOP
I io5044+02 6._8229+00 7.9918-02 3.8228+02 IC9257+01 5°7730*01
2 1o6064÷02 6.8845+00 7o9814-02 3.8573+02 1.9232+01 5.7269+01
3 1_6174+02 6.8858+00 9.6475-02 3.8581+02 2.!3247+01 5.8795÷01
4 1.5686+02 6.8520+00 9.2346-02 3.8391_02 2.2252+C1 5o9285+C1
5 105110+02 6.8507+00 9.4070-02 3.8384+02 2.2667+01 5.55!13+01
6 1.4348+02 6.7294+00 7.9331=02 3°7704_02 1.9116+01 4_7722+01
7 1o4274+02 6.7534+00 7_9284-02 3.7839+02 1.9104+CI 4.7722+01
8 1.4155+02 6.7596+00 7f5211-02 3.7874_02 1.8123+01 4.0685÷01
9 I_4080+02 6.7553+00 6.3275-02 3.7849+02 Io_5247+CI 3.6216+01
i0 1.6756+02 6°'8255+00 1o6434-01 3o8242_02 3o9600+01 6.0120+CI
11 107525+02 6_9205+00 1.6877-01 3.8775402 4_0666+C1 5.9515+C1
12 Io7105+02 6.8937+00 lo6400-01 3.8624+02 3.9517+01 5.5974+01
13 1.6170+02 6.8820+00 1.6387-01 3.8559402 3.9487+CI 5.5427+CI
14 I_5607+02 6.8265+00 1.6371-01 3o8248_02 3.9448+01 5.7788+01
15 1o54_5+02 6.8309+00 1o5541-01 3o8273_02 3=7447+01 5.7442+01
16 105312+02 6.8460+00 1.5758-01 3.8357402 3. 7970+CI 5. 7471+CI
17 1.5 23_+02 6.8210+00 1.4679-01 3o8217+02 3o5370+CI 5.7816+01
18 l o7 04(_+02 6.7969+00 lo3079-01 3.8082+02 3_ 1516+01 6.6 3_)8+GI
19 I_7222+02 6.7858+00 1o11381-01 3.8020+02 2o7423+CI 6o5936+01
20 107210+02 6°8057+00 1o0114-01 3.8131+02 2.4371+CI 6.6540+CI
21 lo6979+02 6.7907+00 804441-02 3.8047+02 2_0347+01 6o5504+01
22 1.4397+02 6.9844+00 Io6062-01 3o9133+02 3o8703+CI 3.2332+01
23 1.4568+02 6.9023+00 1.6033-01 3°8673402 3o8634+01 3.2178+CI
24 1o5721+02 6.8965+00 1.6054-01 3.8641_02 3_8685+C1 3.4335+C1
25 1.5849+02 6.8935+00 1.6003-01 3.8624+02 3o8560+C1 3o4119+01
26 1.5567+02 6.9339+00 1.6062-01 3°8850+02 3.8703+01 3o3811+01
27 1.5814+02 6.8916+00 1.5453-01 3.8613÷02 3®117235+01 3.338.0+01
28 1015721+02 6.9013+00 1.6076-01 3,, 86684:02 3o8736+C1 3.3749+0I
29 Io5286+02 6.9066+00 1.6053-01 3o8697+02 3.8681+CI 3. 3472+CI
30 1.5118+02 6o_766+00 1.6473-01 3o8529+102 3J9692+CI 3. 2394+CI
31 104938+02 6.8490+00 1o6239-01 3.83744:02 3o9130+C1 3o0822+01
32 1.4709+02 6.7954+00 lo5382-01 3.8074+'02 3.7C63+01 2.6077+01
33 1.4498+02 6.8005+00 I .3894-01 3.8102_02 3.3479+01 1. 9799+01
34 Io4150+02 6.5475+00 104472-02 3.6685+02 3o4871+00 9.84,79+00
35 1o3930÷02 6.9169+00 708698-02 3©8755÷02 1.8963+C1 3.1377+01
36 1.4304+02 6.9101+00 7°8607-02 3.8717+02 1.8941+01 3.2110+01
37 1o4705+02 6.8979+00 7°8690-02 3.8648+02 1.8961+01 3o5072÷01
38 Io4793+02 6°!8222+00 7.8420-02 3.8224_02 Io8896+CI 3.1962+01
39 1o4599+02 6.9469+00 7.8470-02 3.8923_02 1o8908+01 3.3072+01
40 1.4652+02 6.9362+00 7°8472-02 3.8863+02 I_8909+01 3_3195+01
-122-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH IUBE W/5.S-INCH HELICAL INSER:T
788 799 800 801 e12 817
V PKO BI P DP B-G T SATK I QL QPI_I,
I 5.8041+01 5.9293+01 1.5629+00 1.7116+03 2.5457+00 3.6177+C1
2 5.7418+01 5.9523+01 2,2536+00 1.7127_03 2.5628+00 4.5809,01
3 5oi92_÷01 6.1423÷01 2_6281+00 1.7213+03 2.16529+00 5.8094÷01
4 5.9479+01 6.1942+01 2,6567+00 1.7236_03 2_6602+C0 6.4660÷GI
5 5.5744+01 5.8833+01 3.3195+00 1.7095+03 2.6725+00 6.9711+01
6 5o3730+01 5. 1775+01 4,0532+00 1.6760+03 2.18_12+00 7.5901÷01
7 5.4803+01 5. 1775+01 4.0532+00 1.67(_0+03 2:8481+00 ?.6018÷01
8 4o9091+01 4.5215+01 4_5299+00 I. 641_3_03 2.18858+00 7o2602÷01
9 4.6183+01 4.0439+01 4.2227+00 1.6136+03 2.9G74+00 6.9918÷01
I0 6.0200+01 6.2519+01 2.3992+00 I • 726 I+_03 2. 5745+G0 3.'6832÷01
II 5.9567÷01 6.2404+01 2.8888+00 1.7256_03 2_6234+00 5°2118÷01
12 5.5909+01 5.9669+01 3.6954+00 1.7133+03 2.6235+00 6o6096÷01
13 5.5496÷01 5.9525_01 4.0985+00 1.7127_03 2.6_85+G0 7.7778+01
14 5.7952+01 6.2404+0i 4.6160+00 1.7256_03 2.7532+00 8.962_+01
15 5o7382+01 6.3152+01 5.7098+00 1.7288+03 2_8280+00 1.0766÷02
16 5.92_2÷01 6.3181+01 5°7099+00 1.7289+03 2._8642+C0 1.1103÷02
17 5.775_+01 6.3497+i01 5.6808+00 1.7303_03 2.8523+00 I. II05÷02
18 6.6480+01 7.0175+01 3.8077+00 1.7579+03 2.8353+00 8. 0034+01
19 6.6064÷01 6.9714+'01 3.7786+00 1.7561+03 2.8340+C0 7.9397÷01
20 6.6480+0I 7J026I÷01 3._7205+00 1.7583+03 2. 8407+G0 8. 0241÷01
21 6.5704+01 6._936+01 3.4323+00 1.7530+03 2.8396+00 8.6174÷01
22 3.1878+01 3.4552÷01 2,2204+00 1.5761+03 2,0044+C0 1.8800÷GI
23 3.1994+01 3o4930+0I 2,17516+00 1.5786_03 2.0802+00 3.9606+0I
24 3.3726+01 3.7970_0I 3.6355÷00 1.5985_03 2.I538+00 4.8030÷0I
25 3.2795+0I 3.7661+01 3.542I+00 1.5965_03 2.!I974+00 6.33_4÷01
26 3o3165+01 3.9570+01 5.7593+00 1.6084+03 2.2855+00 7.9578÷01
27 3.2887+01 4.0440_01 7.0607+00 1.6136+03 2.3412+00 g°1241+01
28 3.31_I÷01 4.2125+01 8,3752+00 1.6238_03 2.4100+00 1.0304+02
29 3.i270_01 4_3247+01 9.7751+00 1.6302+03 2.4937+00 I.1979÷02
30 3o2122+01 4_258+01 1,1864+01 1.6359+03 2.5499+00 1.3192÷02
31 3.0593+01 4.3556+01 1.2734_01 1.6320_03 2. 5530+C0 1.3620÷02
32 2o6893+01 4°i1226+01 1.15149+01 1.6184+03 2.5_48+00 1.3692+02
33 2.9490+01 3.8082+01 1.8283+01 Io5993_03 2.6626+00 1.2950+02
34 2o1412+01 1.8474+01 8.6266+00 1.4389+03 2.9105+00 g.6869+00
35 3.0635+01 3.289(_+01 I o5195+00 I. 5644+03 2.0088+C0 2. 8548÷01
36 3.1786+01 3.4144+01 2,0342+00 1.5733+03 2.0586+00 3.6074÷01
37 3.4665+01 3.7407+01 2.3357+00 1.5949+03 2,'1478+00 4.6098÷0I
38 3o155_÷01 3.5479+01 3.5171+00 1.5822+03 2,72001+00 5o5690_01
39 3.26_2+01 3.6565+01 3.4936+00 1.5893_03 2.12346+_0 6.4396+01
40 3o28_4+01 3.6986+01 3.7913+00 1.5921+03 2.2597+00 698286+01
-123-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5oS-INCH HELICAL INSERT
820 824 8 32 834 836 84,,5
D T--SC OSC QUAL- B VFV=B VV EL-B VC I I- I
I 3o9133+02 5.8399+00 4o8471-01 3o5099=01 8o4575+01 1.6980+03
2 4o0718+02 6°0773+00 6.3569-01 4o6453=01 101194+02 1o6958+03
3 3°6690+02 6.5924+00 6o8259-01 5o8553-01 1.4109+02 1.7030+03
4 3°7478+02 6.4526+00 8o0595-01 6o5919-01 1.15884+C2 Io7047+C3
5 3°7764+02 6.6242+00 8.5478-01 7©5698-01 Io_8240+02 1.6865÷03
6 4.0320+02 5.9747+00 1.1142+00 8:5996-01 2o0722+02 i_6482.03
7 4o0712+02 6.0310+00 Io11158+00 8.4559-01 2oI0376+C2 Io6478÷03
8 308198+02 5.3509+00 1.1220+00 8.9261-01 2o1509+C2 I_6118+03
9 3o607I+02 4o2410+00 1.2962+00 9.1882-01 2.2140+02 1o5951+03
i0 2o4478+02 7.7339+00 2o2840-01 3o2862-01 7o9185+CI 107082+03
II 2.3776+02 7.7185+00 3o3832_ Ol 5o0520-01 102174+02 1o7054+03
12 2o4519+02 7.7139+00 4.5588-01 7o0250-01 Io6928+C2 1o6881+03
13 2.44115+02 7.6753+00 5 _14681-01 8o4798-01 2o0433+C2 I_ 6864+C3
14 2°5983+02 8.1681+00 6_ 3704_-01 9o4840-01 2o2853+C2 1,_6977+C3
15 2 o6 649+02 7°9526+00 8 o2061-01 Io 1712+00 2J8223+02 106948+03
16 2o6106+02 7.9026+00 8o3640-01 1.1744+00 2_8299+C2 I_7023+03
17 2o8313+02 7=9727+00 8o9792-01 1o2029+00 2°8986÷02 I. 6966+03
18 3°0648+02 7®7099+00 7o1266--01 7_4571-01 1o7969+07 1.7350÷03
19 3°3705+02 7_3585+00 8.1508-01 7°¢,616_ Ol 1o7980+C2 1.7331+03
20 3=6658+02 7°0622+00 9_3171-01 7.5364-01 Io8160+C2 Io7350+C3
21 4.0177+02 6°3480+00 1o2149+00 8.2906-01 Io9977+C2 1o7315+03
22 2o18_7+02 6o3516+00 1o0072-01 2.5515_01 6J1482+CI Io550_+C3
23 2°3403+02 6.8318+00 2o5668-01 6.4799-01 Io5614+02 lo5513+C3
24 2.5222+02 7.3979+00 3.1911-01 7o6717-01 lo8486+02 1.5636+03
25 2o_7297+02 8.0216+00 4.3318-01 Io0679+00 2J5732+02 1o5561+03
26 2o5761+02 7.5666+00 5o6140-01 I. 3761_00 3_3159+02 Io5580+C3
27 2.6713+02 7.5645+00 6o7689-01 I_6105+00 3°8807+02 1.5556+03
28 2o6789+02 7.8897+00 7°4015-01 Io8213+00 4o 3886+C2 lo 5569+03
29 2°8208+02 8.3206+00 8.6631- Ol 2o1589+00 5o2C22+C2 1.5544+03
30 2o789_+02 8°4349+00 9o3389-01 2.4337_00 5o8643+C2 io5485+03
31 208732+02 805826+00 9o7634-01 206301+00 6o_3375+C2 1.5379+03
32 2°9695+02 8.4209+00 1o0317+00 2.9649+00 7oI1443+C2 1.5070+03
33 3.2169+02 8°2736+00 Io0763+00 2o5586_00 6o1652+C2 1.4800÷03
34 2o7446+02 7o!3278-01 7o4443--01 2o4462-01 5.8944+01 1.3973+03
35 3°4935+02 5°0975+00 3o7090-01 4o7796-01 Io1517+C2 I.5422+03
36 3o6968+02 5°3967+00 4.8540-01 6_0357-01 i_14544+02 1.5500+03
37 3°8568+02 5.6433+00 6o4094-01 7_3472-01 lo7704+02 lo5701+03
38 4o0158+02 5.8611+00 7o8933-01 9o8693_01 2o3781+02 1.5471+03
39 4.0214+02 5.8736+00 9.2642-01 1.1226÷00 207051+02 lo5551+03
40 400525+02 5.!9204_00 9o8728-01 1.1884_00 2o8637+02 Io5569+03
-124-
300 KW BOI.LING DATA. I-INCH TUBE WIS.S-INCH HELICAL INSER.T
847 848 850 853 856 858
VCOT-I VCOT-L VCOT-A VP VC [ DPVC HCDT-I
I 1.6980÷03 1.6978+03 1.6979+03 5.6308401 1,6495-02 1.6972÷03
2 1.6954÷03 1.6948+03 Io6951+03 5.5846+01 1.3198-01 1.6948÷03
3 1.7030+03 1.7030+03 1.7030+03 5.7375÷01 O. Io7004÷03
4 1.7033+03 1.7028+03 1.7030+03 5.7765_01 3.7163-CI 1o7015÷03
5 1.5848÷03 1.6849+03 1.6849+03 5.3943401 3.4428-01 1.6827÷C_
6 1.6454+03 1.6454+03 1.6454+03 4.6457+01 5.!1602-01 1.6442÷03
? 1.6454+03 1.6457+03 1.6455+03 4.6371_01 4.0134-01 1.644L÷03
8 1,6034+03 1.6031+03 1.6033+03 4.0147_01 1.4167+00 I.5889+03
9 1.580_+03 1.5803+03 1.5805+03 3.7451+01 2._2355+00 I°544_+03
I0 1.7081+03 1.7074+03 1,7078+03 5.8543+01 I._0617-GI 1.70_?+03
11 1,7042+03 1.7036+03 I.7039+03 5.7906+01 3.1853-01 1.6999÷03
12 1.6864+03 1.6857+03 1.6861+03 5.4271+01 4o12625-01 1.5813÷03
13 1.6834+03 1.6829+03 1.6831+03 5.3911_01 6_7216-0I 1.6765÷03
14 1.694_+03 1.6938+03 I_6941+03 5.6242+01 7,4145-01 Io686_,G3
15 I._9_0+03 I._907+03 I.6908+03 5.5648+01 8_1971-01 1.6816,03
I6 Io6985_03 1.6983+03 1.6984+03 5. ?234+_01 8o4314-01 I. 6875_03
17 1o6 92(_+03 1.6924+03 1.6925+03 5.6011+01 8.3837-01 1. 684_3+03
18 1o7328+03 1 °7328+03 1.7328+03 6.4_526+01 5.12720-01 1.728_3_-03
19 1.7312+03 1.7315+03 1.7314+03 6.4174+01 4o11424-01 I°72R6,03
20 1.73_8÷03 1.7333+03 1.7335+03 6.4(_26_01 3.5775-01 1.7311+03
21 1.17 307+03 i°7301+03 1.7304+03 6.3797_01 2.!6361-01 1.7285÷03
22 1.5498+03 i. 5492+03 1.5495+03 3.0934_01 I._3256-01 I° 5479÷03
23 I o5490+03 I. 5488+03 1.5489+03 3. 1049÷01 3.2172-01 1.5466+03
24 1.5611+03 1.5616_03 1.5614+03 3.2778_01 3. 1118-01 1.5580÷03
25 1.5515+03 1.5516÷03 1°55 15+03 3.1718+01 6.3389-01 1.5475÷03
26 Io5506+03 1.5508+03 1.5507+03 3.1994_01 1.0257+00 1.5428÷03
27 1.15466+03 I.5466+03 1.5466+03 3.1649_01 1-2267÷00 1.5381÷03
28 1o5464+03 Io5466+03 1.5465+03 3.1833401 I.14216+G0 1.5361÷03
29 I°5405÷03 1.5400+03 1.5403+03 3.1487_01 1o8769÷00 Io5292÷03
30 1.5325+03 1.5330+03 1o5328+03 3.0675_01 2.0348+00 1.5187÷03
31 1.5203÷03 1.5198+03 I _5201+03 2. 9305_01 2.2551+00 I- 507_÷03
32 1o485(,+03 1.4851+03 1.4854+03 2.5500_01 2,.4219+00 I. 4715÷03
33 I o_047÷03 1.4048+03 I _4048+03 2._494_01 6.Z9278+00 1.3174+03
34 1.3418+03 1.3423+03 1.3420+03 1.4988÷01 3,7609+00 1.0936÷03
35 1o5418÷03 1,5410+03 1.5414+03 2°9853401 9.4860-02 I. 5412÷03
36 1.5487+03 1.5482+_03 I °5484+03 3.0865+:01 2.0065-01 1.5485+03
37 i. 5685+03 I .5683+03 1.5_84+03 3.3'693+01 2. 3908-01 1.5678"03
38 1.5448+03 I. 5444_03 1.5446+03 3.0485_01 3. 1620-_I 1.5415.03
39 1.5516_+03 I.5516+03 1.5516+03 3. 1579_01 4.8406-01 1.5500+03
40 1.5541+03 1.5541+03 1.15541+03 3.1833+01 3.9186-01 1.5520÷03
-125-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 1-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
85 <) 861 863 865 867 874
HCOT-I HCOT=A HCAIT HCA IT HCAITA HCAOT-ME
I Io6975+03 1o6974+03 1.4645+02 1.3589_02 io4117+02 1.4449#03
2 io6943+03 1.6946+03 1.3974+02 io3402+02 1.3688+02 1.5112+03
B io701_+03 1.T008+03 I_2705+02 1o2221÷02 I_2_63+02 1.5086÷03
4 Io7015+03 I©7015+03 I_1477+02 IoI037_02 I._1257+C2 Io5082+03
5 1o6840+03 1.0834+03 1.0351+02 9o9990+01 I.C175+02 1.4798+03
6 1.6433+03 1.6437+03 9.6910+01 9.3390÷01 9®5150+CI 1,4283+03
7 Io6436+03 Io6438+03 9.6514+01 9o2994_01 9o4754+CI Io4284+03
8 Io5914+03 Io5902+03 9.4050+01 9o0970_01 9_2510+Ci 1o3811+03
9 105474+03 1.5458+03 9.3764+01 9o0684+01 9.2224+01 1©3590+03
I0 I_7039+03 1.7048+03 1o5904+02 104760+02 1.5332+C2 io443_+03
II 1_6986+03 Io6993+03 103827+02 Io3343e02 103585+02 1o5035+03
12 1o6803+03 1.6808+03 Io2093+02 101697+02 Io1895+02 1o4853+03
13 1o6770+03 1o6767+03 1_0375+02 1.0023÷02 1o0199+C2 1.4594+03
14 1o6868+03 I_6867+03 9o6162+01 9.2642+01 9o4402+01 I_4438+03
15 1.6822+03 1.6820+03 8o9760+01 8_7120_01 8o8440+01 io3861+03
16 1o6886+03 1.6880+03 8.7472+01 8.4392+01 8o5932+CI 1.3816+03
17 1o6843+03 1.6843+03 8©7626+01 8o4986+01 8o6306+61 1.3765+03
18 1o7287+03 1.7285+03 1.3090+02 1o2782+02 1o2936+02 1o5120+03
19 1.728_+03 1.7279+03 1o3149+02 1.2885_02 Io3017+02 Io5100+03
20 1o7309+03 1.7310+03 1.3039+02 I_2731_02 Io2885+02 1.51_4+03
21 107283+03 i.7284+03 1o2778+02 Io2426+02 Io2602+02 1.5129+03
22 1.5474+03 1.5476+03 1.0991+03 8o9689_02 9o9802+C2 3°0907+02
23 1_5462+03 1o5464+03 1.2135+02 1.1475+02 IoI_05+02 1o3623+C3
24 Io55_9+03 1.5575+03 1o3050+02 io2566_02 1.2808+02 1o3828+C3
25 105479+03 1.5477+03 lo1620+02 1o1312+02 I_11466+02 1o3578+03
26 Io54_1+03 1.5435+03 1o1152+02 i_0844+02 1.0998+02 1.3056+C3
27 I_5391+03 Io5386+03 1.1044+02 1.0780+02 1o0912+02 1_2588+CB
28 Io53_I+03 1o5366+03 1.0193+02 9.9286+01 1o0061+02 1o2139+03
29 Io5301+03 1.5297+03 8o9232+01 8o7032+01 8.8132+01 I_1457+C3
30 1_5205+03 1.5196+03 8o6130+01 8.4370_01 8o5250+CI 1o0939+03
31 1o5090+03 1.5084+03 8o5052+01 8o2852+01 8_3952+GI 1.0675÷03
32 I_4725+03 1.4720+03 8°3424+01 8.2104+01 8o2764+01 1.0023+03
33 Io3227+03 1.3201+03 8.1862+01 8.0102_01 8_0982+01 go0922+02
34 1.0467+03 1.0702+03 8.2566+01 8.0806+01 8o1686+01 4.6297+02
35 Io5410+03 1.5411+03 1o3275+02 1.2219+02 lo2747+02 1o31711+03
36 1.5482+03 1o5484+03 Io2896+02 1.2148+02 1=2522+02 1.3586+03
37 1.5682+03 Io5680+0B 1.2478+02 1o1994+02 1o'2236+02 1.3890+03
38 I_5428+03 1.5422+03 101781+02 1o1385÷02 I_1583+02 1o3027+03
39 1.5503+03 1o5502+03 1o0745+02 1o0437+02 IOC591+02 1o3523+C3
40 Io5521+03 I_5520+03 Io1323+02 1o1015+02 1.1169+02 1.3410+03
-126-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS. 5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
875 878 882 883 884 886
HC AOTH HCAOT A HCC AOT HCC AOT HCCAO T HCCAOA
I I_4220+03 1.4334+03 1.'2269-02 1.2225_02 1.2489+02 1.2328÷02
2 1.14725+03 1.4918+03 1.2830+02 1.2786+02 1.2918+02 1.2845÷02
3 1.4967+03 1.5027+03 1o1957+02 1.1913+02 i._1913+02 1.1928,02
4 1.497_+03 1.5027+03 1.0817+02 1.0773_02 1,0685+C2 1.0759,02
5 I_4727+03 1.4763_03 9.9110+01 9o8230+01 9.7790+01 9.8377.01
6 Io4221+03 I._4252_03 9,3390+01 9.2070_01 9.11630+01 9.2363,01
7 I._226_03 1o4255+03 9.2556*01 9.1674+01 9,11234+01 9.I821.01
8 1.3758+03 1.3785+03 9.11410+01 9.0090_01 8o19650+01 9.0383.01
9 1.3540+03 1.3565+03 9.0584+01 8.9364+01 8.9364+01 8.9804+01
I0 1.14209+03 1.43_I+03 1.3396+02 1.3308+02 1.3572+02 1.3425,02
II I o:4890+03 I.4963+03 I.299l +02 _I.2903_02 1.2991+02 I.2962+02
12- 104765+03 1.4B09+03 I =1521+02 I. 1433+02 i.1433+02 I. 1463.02
131.4528+03 1.456 I+_.03 9.9792+01 9.8472_01 9,!8032+01 9.8765.01
14 1.438(_03 1.4412+03 9o3522+01 9. 1762_01 9.11762+01 9.2349÷01
15 1.3790+03 1.3826+03 8.8000+01 8.66'80÷01 8_6240+01 8.6973+01
16 1.3746+03 1.3781+03 8.!5272+01 8.3952_01 8.3952+01 8.4392,01
I7 1.3695+03 1.3730+03 8o16306+01 8.4986+01 8.4106+01 8°5133,01
18 1o5050+03 1.5085+03 I =2738+02 I. 2650_02 1.2694+02 I.2694÷02
19 1.502'5+03 1.5062+03 1.2797+02 1.2753.0,2 1.2753+C2 I. 27_)8,02
20 1.5045+03 1.5084+03 1.2643+02 1.2599_02 I_2599+02 1.2614,02
21 1o_5045+03 1.5087+03 1.2382+02 I.2294+02 1.2338+02 1.23-30+02
22 2.58_5+02 2.8371+02 1.0547+02 1.0547+02 1.1559+02 1.0884.02
23 1o3487_03 1.3555+03 1.I167+02 i.I035_02 I.I167+02 1.112_+02
24 1.3723+03 1.3775+03 1,2434+02 1.2390_02 1._2434+02 1.2420+02
25 1o_5I_9+03 1.3548+03 1.1312+02 1.1180_02 1.1180+C2 I_1224+02
26 1:3003_03 1.3029÷03 1,0976+02 1.0844_02 1.0888+C2 1.0902+02
27 1.2522+03 1.2555+03 I°0912+02 1.0824+02 i.i0824+02 1.0853+02
28 1.2063+03 1.2101+03 1o0061+02 9o9726+01 9.9726+01 1.0002,02
29 1014_I+03 1.1434+03 8=9232+01 8.7912_01 8o17472+01 8.820_+01
30 1o0883+03 1.0911+03 8.6570+01 8.5250_01 8o4810+01 8°5543.0I
31 1.0618÷03 1.06_7_03 8o5052+01 8.4172_01 8.13292÷CI 8.4172*01
32 Io0027+03 Io0025+03 8.3864+01 8.2544_01 8.2104+01 8.2837.01
33 9.1258+02 9._I090+02 8.2302+01 8.0982÷01 8.0982+01 8.1422+01
34 4._385+02 4.6341+02 8.2566+01 8.1246_01 8°:1246+0! 8.I68b*01
35 I°2977_03 1.3074_03 1.1295+02 1.1163+02 1.i1427+_2 1.1295+02
36 1.3458+03 1.3522+03 1.1708+02 I. 1664_.02 Io1752+02 1.1708÷02
37 1.3771+03 1.3830+0-3 1.1818+02 1.1730+02 1.1818+02 1.1789÷02
38 Io3551+03 1.3589+03 I °1341+02 I.1253_02 I _1297+C2 I. 1297*02
39 1o3467+03 1.3495+03 1.0393+02 1.0349_02 1.0305+02 1.0349+02
40 1o3358+03 1.3384+03 1,11059+02 1.097I _02 I. 1015+02 I. I0>15÷02
-127-
300 KWBOILING DATA, 1-1NCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSER_
894 898 905 908
WA QA DTLMHC UOHC
I 3o9506:02 1.3097+01 7.2850+02 9.0223_00
2 6°3384-02 2.2099+01 606466+02 1.6685+01
3 9.8442-02 3o4906+01 6.6509+02 2_6338+01
4 1:1380-01 4©0685+01 6.6924+02 3.0508_01











ii 7o9200-02 2.7730+01 6°6770+02 2.0842 _01
12 i o2416-01 4.3450+01 6.6393+02 3.2842+01
13 1.5985-01 5.5495+01 609088+02 4.0311"+01
14 1.9384-01 6,6857+01 7.12250+02 4.6438_:01
15 2o!6 282-01 8o6796+01 7 _7680+02 5.6074+01
16 2o7693-01 9.1283_01 7°8985+02 5.7997+01
17 2.7697-01 9.0887+01 7o8915+02 5.7797+01
18 Io5623-01 5.5473+01 6o9651+02 3o9969+01
19 1.5854-01 5.6162+01 609764+02 4.0400_01
20 Io563_-01 5.5527+01 6_9961+02 3o9831+01
21 1.5212-01 5.4141+01 6.9650+02 3o9010+01
22 Oo -0o 805901+02 -0.
23 6o03_9-02 1.9051+01 6,1561+02 Io5530_01
24 8°6702-02 2.7689+01 6°0396+02 2o3007_01
25 1.3713-01 4o3382+01 6.1948+02 3.5144+01
26 2.0322-01 6.1649+01 6o7051+02 4.6141 fOl
27 2o57_8-01 7.4945+01 7.1039+02 5o2943+01
28 3.1593-01 8.8627+01 7.5228+02 5.9123+01
29 4o0058-01 1.0641+02 8.0485+02 6o6350_01
30 4.7316-01 io1942+02 8. 3710+02 7. 1593 _01
31 5_0422-01 Io2388+02
32 5.5619-01 Io2767+02
33 6o0900-01 I °2546+02
34 2o9317-01 2.7135+01
35 4.2622,-02 1.280.3+01


























300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH I'UBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
202 203 23I 272 233 234
DATE TIME P IT- I P IT- I Pl T- I POT-I
I 7.2840+00 1.7400+03 1.7068+03 1.7070+03 1.7068+03 1.6680÷03
2 7.2840+00 I .8450+_03 I .7442+03 I. 7445_03 1.7442+03 1.7067+03
3 8.0340+00 2.4000+03 1,6316+03 1.6333+03 1.6333+03 I.59gi÷03
4 8.0440+00 3.3000+02 1.6538+03 1.6541_03 1,6541+C3 1.6075+03
5 8.0440+00 5.3000+02 I °6653+03 1.6657_03 1.6656+03 I. 5971÷C3
6 8.0440+00 7.0000+02 1.6964+03 1.6972+03 I._6972+G3 1.5615+03
7 8..0440+00 9.0000+02 I_7226+03 1.7237_03 1._7237+03 1.5777+G3
8 8.0440+00 1.5300_03 1,6379+O3 1.6382+03 1.6382+C3 1.6174+03
9 8.0440+00 1.9300+03 1.6937+03 1.6946_03 1.6943+03 1.6596÷03
IO 8.0440+00 2.1000+03 1.7164+03 1.7177_03 1.7177+C3 1.65157,03
II 8.0440+00 2.3000+03 1.7396+03 1.7408+03 1.7408+03 1.65_4÷03
12 8.0540+00 2.0000+02 1.7724+03 1.7730+03 1.7729+03 1.6496+03
13 8.0540+00 5,0000+02 1.8584+03 1.8592+03 1,8592+03 1.6126-03
14 8.0540_00 1.1000+03 I_7226+03 1.7234+03 1,7233+03 I._840,03
15 8.0540+00 1.7000+03 1.7551+03 1.7553+03 1.7551+03 1.7104+0_
16 8.0540+00 2.0000+03 1.7884+03 I. 7888_03 I. 7886+C3 I. 7104+03
17 8.0540+00 2.2300+03 1.8137+03 1.8146m03 1.8146+03 1.7095+03
18 8oD640+00 1 °0000+02 1.8598+03 1.8604_,03 1.8604+03 1.701_3+03
19 8.0640_00 1.0000+03 1.46 I0+03 1.4627+03 I. 4624+C3 I. 4504_03
20 8.06_0+00 1.3300+03 1.4754+03 1.4776_03 1.4774+03 I. 4573:+G3
21 8.0640+00 I .6300+03 1.5129+03 I. 5132+03 1.5129+03 1.4877÷03
22 8.0640+00 1.9300_03 1.5581+03 1.5586+03 I. 5583+C3 1,5245÷03
23 8.0740+00 2.0000+02 1.5735+03 1.5737+03 1.5734+03 i. 5392÷03
24 8o0740+00 7.0000+02 I_6321+03 1.6325_03 1.63_4+03 1.5906+03
25 8.1040+00 2.0000+03 I _6120+03 1.61_3+03 1.6121l+03 1.5756"03
26 8.1040+00 2-1300+03 1.6185+03 1.6188_03 1.6188+03 1.5801+03
-i 29-
300 KW BOILING DATAv I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
235 290 291 292 293 295
POT-I BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BwgI-A
I 1.6678+03 1,6840+03 1o6826+03 1.6868'_03 I,,6860+03 1.6849÷03
2 1o7064+03 1.7311+03 1o7328+03 1.7357+'03 1.7362+03 Io73B9+03
3 I_5989+03 1.6061+03 I_6056+03 1.6081403 1.6095+03 I°607_3÷03
4 1.6074+03 1.6176+03 Io6180+03 1.6194403 Io_6207+C3 1.6189+03
5 Io5970+03 1.6093+03 lo.6105+03 Io6130_03 Io6147+C3 1.6119+C3
6 1.5617+03 1.5849+03 1.5882+03 1.5867+03 1,5870+03 1.5867+03
7 1o5777+03 1.6038+03 1.6086+03 I._066+03 1.6063+03 1.6063+03
8 I_6175+0] 1.6240+03 1o6224+03 1.6240_03 1.6246+03 I®6238+03
9 1o6591+03 Io6668+03 106661+03 Io6691_03 1.6687+C3 1.6677+03
I0 io655_+03 1.6675+03 1o6683+03 1.6689_03 1,6701+03 1.6687+03
II Io656_+03 1.6713+03 1o6718+03 Io6749_03 I°6755+03 1.6734+03
12 106494+03 1.6709+03 lo6751+03 1.6740+03 1o6748+03 1.6737+03
13 I_6126+03 1.6480+03 1.6544+03 1.6553+03 1.6541+G3 1.6529+03
14 Io6839+03 I_6920+03 1.6913+03 1o6944+03 Io6944+C3 1o6930+03
15 Io7103+03 1.7200+03 Io7190+03 1o7218÷03 1.7227+03 1o7209+03
16 1.7101+03 1,7229+03 Io7217+03 1.7268+03 1.7280+C3 1.7248+03
17 107092+03 Io_7228+03 107245+03 Io7294_03 IJ7299+C3 1.7266+C3
18 Io7013+03 1.7191+03 Io_7265+03 1o7270403 Io7272+C3 1.7249+03
19 Io4503+03 1.4534+03 1.4524+03 io4527_03 lo4553+63 1.4535+03
20 1.4575+03 1o4617+03 io4618+03 1.4620+03 I°4633+C3 i_4622+03
21 1.4876+03 1o4948+03 104935+03 Io4937_03 Io4953+C3 1.4943+03
22 Io5242+03 1.5326+03 I_5328+03 1o5339+03 1o5350+03 1.5336+03
23 1.5389+03 1.5473+03 1o5467+03 Io5468+03 Io5499+C3 1.5477+C3
24 105903+03 1.6007+03 1o5998+03 1o6005÷03 1.6027+03 1.6009+03
25 1.5754+03 Io5880+03 105868+03 1o5892+03 1.5906+03 Io5887+03
26 1.5798÷03 1.5926_03 1o5910+03 Io5935+03 1.5954+03 1.5931+C3
-130-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
320 32I 322 323 325 347
BW 84 BW B4 BW 84 BW 84 BW84-A BW 77
X 1.6879+03 1.B867+03 1.6873+03 '1.6890÷03 1o'6877+03 Io6900+03
2 1.7376+03 1.7365+03 1.7377+03 1.7364+03 1,17371+03 1.7378+C3
3 1.608_+03 1.6077+03 1.6080+03 I.6089+03 1.6083+03 1.6083.03
4 I.!6207+03 1.i_204+03 I_6203+03 1.62_3+03 I.i6209+03 1.6215f03
5 1.6I_+03 1.6143+03 1.6143+03 1.6179+03 1.6150+03 1.6143!+03
6 l.SglO+O_ 1.5936+03 1.5881+03 1.5896_03 1.5906+G3 1.5953÷03
7 1.6100+0.3 1.6148+03 1,6075+03 1.6068+03 1.6098+03 1.6161.03
8 1.624_+03 1.6228+03 1.6228+03 1.6230+03 1.6232+03 1.6239+03
9 1.6700+03 1.6687+03 1.6687+03 1.6695403 1.6692+03 1.6687+C3
I0 1.6709+03 1.6710+03 1.6708+03 1.6737+03 1,6716+03 1.6719÷0_
11 1.6758+03 1.6751+03 1.6762+03 I.B801+_03 1 _67'68+C3 1.6765÷03
12 I._6 763+03 1._801+03 1.6767+03 1.6809_03 1.6785+C3 1.6799÷0_
13 1.6553+03 1.6627+03 Io6588+03 1.6600+03 1.6592+03 1.6637+03
14 1.6946+03 1.6931+03 I .6943+03 1.6947+03 1.6942+03 I. 6940_03
15 1.72]_2_03 1.7217+03 1.7213+03 1o7221+03 [_7216+C3 I. 7222+C3
16 1.7254+03 1_7255+03 1.7275+03 1.7306+03 1.7273+03 1.7275+03
17 1.7263+03 1o17295+03 1.7305+03 1.7353_03 1.7304+03 1.7293+03
18 1.726_+03 1.7326+03 1.7311+03 1.7389403 I.Z7323+C3 1.7320÷03
19 1,45_3+03 1.4524+03 1.4511+03 1.4522+03 1.4525+03 1.452_+03
20 1.4639+03 I._614+03 1.4611+03 1.4612+03 1.4619+03 1.4627÷03
21 1.4951÷03 1.4941+03 1.4930+03 1.4931_03 1.4938+03 1.4936÷03
22 1,534_+03 1.5323+03 1.5333+03 1.5328_03 1.5332+Q3 1.534_÷03
23 1.5500+03 1.5485+03 1.5473+03 1.5492+03 1.5487+C3 1.5478+03
24 1.6025+03 1.6026+03 1.6015+03 1.6026_03 I_6C23+G3 1.602_÷03
25 1.5902+03 1.5876+03 1.5884+03 1.5888403 1.5887+03 I.5884÷C3
26 1.5940+03 1.5919+03 1.5936+03 1.5931_03 I._5931+C3 1.5933+03
-131-
300 KWBOI,LING DATA, 1-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
348 349 350 352 382 38_3
BW 77 BW 77 BW 77 BW77-A BW 7C BW 70
I 1.16933+03 1.6911+03 1.6954+03 1©6924+03 lo6996+03 1.6975÷03
2 1.7387+03 1.7386+03 1.7386+03 1.7384+03 1.17417+03 1.7400÷03
3 lo6095+03 106094+03 1.6122+03 1.6098+03 1.6124+03 1.6117+03
4 1.6230+03 IJ6218+03 1.6249+03 1.6228.03 1.6265+03 1.62_5÷03
5 1.6175+03 1.6157+03 1_6215+03 1.6172+03 1._6222+03 1.6227÷03
6 1.5999+03 1.5943+03 1.5941+03 1.5959m03 1.6068+03 1.6079+03
7 1.6221+03 1.6168+03 1_6120+03 1o6168+03 I_6285+03 1.6306+03
8 1.6255+03 1.16260+03 1.6263+03 1.6254+03 1._6267+03 I_6230÷03
9 1o6709+03 1.6712+03 1.6718+03 1.6707_03 I_6728+C3 1o6735÷03
10 1_6746+03 1.6716+03 Io6769+03 1o6737+03 1.6786+03 1o6782÷03
Ii 1o6788+03 Io6778+03 1o6851+03 1o6796_03 1o6868+C3 1.6858÷03
12 Io6837+03 1.6801+03 1.6838+03 Io6819_03 I°6g18+C3 1.6914+03
13 1o6715+03 1.6670+03 1o6708+03 1.6683_03 106800+03 1.6852+03
14 Io6974+03 1.6959+03 1o6978+03 1o6963+03 1.6992+03 1.6986+03
15 Io7251+03 I.i7249+03 1_7266+03 1.7247+03 I_7291+C3 Io7281+03
16 1o-{298+03 1©7297+03 107376+03 I. 7312_03 1.7377+C3 1.7353+03
17 1.7345+03 1.7348+03 1.7422+03 1.7352+03 1.7430+03 I:7422+03
18 1o7410+03 1.7357+03 1o7467+03 1.7389_03 1.7519+C3 1o 75_4+C3
19 104536+03 1.4528+03 1.4539+03 1.4531_03 Io4553+0_ 1.4540+03
20 1.4635+03 I .4617+03 Io14642+03 1.4630+03 I_4646+03 I _4647+C3
21 1.4953+03 1.4946+03 1.4966+03 1o4950_03 1.4981+03 1.4967+C3
22 1.5353+03 1.5341+03 1.5374+03 1_5353_03 Io5368+03 1.5363+03
23 1.5495+03 1.5482+03 1_5507+03 I_5491÷03 105527+03 1.5512+03
24 1.6039+03 1.6026+03 1.6057+03 1_6037+03 1o16081+03 1.6064+03
25 Io5908+03 1o5892+03 1.5918+03 1.5901+03 Io5930+C3 1.5917+03
26 I_5937+03 1o5929+03 1.5968+03 1.5942+03 Io5950+03 1.5958+03
-132-
300 KW: BOIEING DATA, I-INCH _UBE WI5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
38_ 385 388 416 417 618
























































































































































































300 KW BOI, LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERI
419 420 422 457 458 459
8W 63 BW 63 BW63-A BW 58 BW 58 BW 58
I 1.6965+03 Io7015+03 1.7002+03 1.7018+03 1.7015+03 1.7038+03
2 1.7380+03 1o7400+03 I_7402+03 I. 7403_03 1o7406+03 1o7428+03
3 I=612'7+03 1.6163+03 I o6136+03 1.6155+03 Io6146+03 1.6169+03
4 Io6274+03 1.6318+03 1.6287+03 1.6308+03 Io6306+C3 1.632[÷03
5 1o623'3+03 1.6304+03 io6255+03 i°6282_03 1o6285+03 1.6287÷03
6 1.6008+03 Io6073+03 1,6075+03 1o6207+03 1.6173+03 1.6124÷03
7 1.16211+03 1.6251+03 1.6292+03 Io6458+03 1.6407+03 1.6355+03
8 1=!6276+03 1o6285+03 1.6279+03 1.6298_03 1o6286+03 Io6311+C3
9 1o6753+03 I=6766_03 106755+03 io6754_03 I;6778+03 1.6799+03
i0 1.6784+03 i._835+03 1.6805+03 Io6836_03 1o6825+03 1.6844÷03
ii 10687_+03 1=6936+03 1.6893+03 Io6937_03 I°6923+03 Io6926+C3
12 106941+03 1o6994+03 106950+03 1.6991+03 1.6985+03 I_6985+03
13 1o6858+03 106972+03 1.6899+03 1.6991+03 1.7012+03 1.69_8+03
14 Io7008+03 1.7048+03 1.17017+03 1o7021+03 Io7622+C3 1.7067+C3
15 1o7310+03 1.7339+03 107314+03 1.7325+03 1.7324+C3 1.7358+03
16 Io7407+03 1.7479+03 1.7419+03 1.7439+03 Io7432+C3 1.7465+03
17 Io7487_03 1.7579+03 1.7509+03 1.7519+03 1o7529+03 1.7584+G3
18 107565+03 1.7703+03 1.7613+03 1.7681+03 107669+03 1.7641+C3
19 1.4526+03 1.4549+03 1o4535+03 1.4557+03 104538+03 1.4576+03
20 1o4633+03 1.4655+03 Io4639+03 1.4671_03 1.4650+C_ 1.4669+03
21 1.114961+03 1.4987+03 1.4970+03 lo4989+03 1.4976+03 1.50C2+C3
22 1o5376+03 1.5396+03 1.5378+03 1.5390+03 1.5384+C3 1.5408+03
23 I=5508+03 1.5551+03 1o5525+03 1.5542_03 Io5531+C3 1.55_/+C3
24 106069+03 1.6107+03 1.6087+03 1.6113+03 Io6C92+C3 1o6126+03
25 Io5947+03 1.5965+03 1.5944+03 1.5967+03 105946+03 1.5980+03
26 Io5978+03 1.5997+03 Io5974+03 1o5995+03 1o5S83+C3 1.6014+C3
-134-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH _HELICAL INSERt"
460 461 462 463 465 492
BW 58 BW 58 BW 58 BW 58 BW58-A BW 50
I 1.7037+03 1.7032+03 1.7032+03 1.7033+03 1.7C29+03 1.703,7,03
2 1.74I_+03 1.7419+03 1.7414+03 1.7417_03 1.7414+C3 1.7417.,03
3 1.6173+03 1.6199+03 1.6166+03 Io6192403 1.6171+03 1.6187,03
4 1.6328+03 1.6369+03 1,6313+03 1.6332+03 1.6325+03 1.63_51÷03
5 1.6313+03 1.6376÷03 1.6288+03 1.63_I_03 1.16307+C3 1.6357+03
6 1.6106+03 1.6189+03 1,6172+03 1.6128+03 1.6157+03 1.6313+03
7 1.!6298+03 I16376+03 1.6407+03 1.6310_03 1.6373+C3 I.6581_*03
8 1.6305_03 1.6319+03 1;6292+03 1.6301_03 I._6302+03 1.6303-03
9 1.6790+03 1.5804+03 1.6778+03 1.6804÷03 1.6787+03 1.6793,03
I0 I.ii6860+03 1.6905+03 1.6837+03 I._876+03 ['ll6855+03 1"6898+03
II 1.6965*03 1.7039+03 1.6939+03 1.6971÷03 1.6957+03 I. 7022+C3
12_ 1.7066+03 1.7154+03 1.7015+03 1.7069_03 1.7038+03 1.7142+03
13 1.7023+03 1.7230+03 1.7072+03 1.6993+03 1.7041+03 I. 7257+03
14 1.7061+03 1.7072_03 1.7050+03 1.7071"1:03 1.7052+03 I. 7059÷03
15 1.7369_03 I. 738(_+03 1.7336+03 1.7365+03 1.7352+03 I.7374÷03
16 1.7509+03 1.7570+03 1.7456+03 1.7504_03 1.7482,03 1.7538,03
17 1.7617+03 1.7684+03 1.7548*03 1.7612_03 1.7585+03 1.7652,03
18 1.7720*03 1.7877+03 1.7680+03 1.7721+03 1.7713+03 1o7870+03
19 1.4569+03 1.4556*03 1.4543+03 1.4554_03 1.4556+03 1.45_4,03
20 1.4672+03 1.4677+03 1.4648+03 1.4664+03 1.4664+03 1.467_÷03
2I 1.5020+03 1.5013+03 1.4987+03 1.4997+03 1.4998+03 1.5008+03
22 1.5414+03 1.5434*03 1.5391+03 1.5412+03 1.5405+03 1.5421,03
23 1.5566+03 1.5574+03 1.5533+03 1.5558_03 1,5552÷03 1.5567÷03
24 1.6135+03 1.6145+03 1.6103+03 1.6135+03 1.6121+C3 1.61_8+C3
25 1.5969+03 1.6003+03 1.5946*03 1.5965403 1.5968+03 1.5985+03
26 1.60Z5+03 1,6037+03 1.5994+03 1.6021+03 1.6010+C3 1.6029+03
-135-
300 KW BOttLING DATA, t-INCH TUBE WIS=5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
493 494 495 496 498 519
BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW50-A BW 43
I 1o7038+03 Io7031+03 Io7034+03 1.7038+03 1.7035÷03 1.7047+03
2 1.7416+03 1.7416+03 1.7418+03 1.7419+03 1.7416+03 I. 7424+03
3 1.6171+03 1.6184+03 1.16198+03 1.6213_03 I_6190+03 1.6207+03
4 1o633'5÷03 1.6344+03 1.16364+03 1.6392403 1o6359+03 1.6393*03
5 106336+03 1,,6327+03 1.6370+03 1.6429+03 Io6364+C3 1.6418+03
6 1o6296+03 1.6142+03 1.6216+03 1.6325_03 1.6259+C3 1.64_4+03
7 1o6534+03 1.6356+03 1Q6427+03 1.6531_03 Io6485+03 1.6703+03
8 1.6305+03 1.6305+03 1 o6312+03 1.6314+03 I. 6308+G3 io 6323+03
9 Io6784_03 1.6804+03 1.6814+03 1.6813_03 1.16801+03 Io 6820_03
i0 1 °6869+03 Io'6874+03 1o6906+03 1.6951_03 1 °6900+03 I o 6941+03
II 1o6983_03 1.6987+03 1.7038+03 i©7099_03 I°7026+C3 1o7074÷03
12 1o7069+03 Io7081+03 1o7164+03 1o7251÷03 1.7141+C3 1.7215+03
13 1o7143+03 I°7122+03 I_7253+03 1o7465+03 I_7248+03 1.7462+03
14 1.7044+03 1o7079+03 107087+03 I_7091+03 Io7072+C3 107092+03
15 1o7356+03 1o7369+03 1.7394+03 1.7411+03 I_7381+C3 1.7411+03
16 1.7469+03 1.7534+03 I_7575+03 1.7621_03 Io7547+C3 1.7596+03
17 I_7557+03 1.7693+03 107707+03 107776+03 107677+03 I_7728+03
18 1.7786+03 1.7761+03 1.7884+03 1o8025+03 1o7865+C3 io7997+C3
19 1o4559+03 1.4558+03 1o4563+03 Io45_5_03 I_4560+03 I_4576+03
20 1.4673+03 1.4664+03 1.4679+03 Io_680÷03 1o14674+03 1o4696+03
21 io500}+03 i. 5007+03 1o5021+03 Io5037_03 1.5015+C3 I. 5030+C3
22 1o5414+03 1.5409+03 1.5431+03 I. 5444_03 I.5424+C3 1.5445+03
23 1.5553+03 1.5558+03 1o5582+03 Io5597+03 1o5571+03 Io5593+C3
24 1.6133+03 1.6125+03 1.6156+03 1.6178+03 1.6148+C3 1.6178+03
25 1.5972+03 1.5982+03 1o5995+03 i o6005÷:03 I_5988+03 1.6016÷03
26 1o6008+03 1.6024+03 106041+03 1.6057+03 1o6032+03 1.6057+03
-136-
300 KWBOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5..5-INCH HELICAL INSER:T
520 521 522 5_4 549 550
BW 43 BW43 BW43 BW43-A BW 36 BW 36
I 1.7030+03 1.7037+03 1.7055+03 1.7042m03 1.7052+03 1.7045+03
2 1.7406+03 1.7411+03 1.7433+03 1.7419+03 1.7426+03 1.7421÷03
3 1.6175+03 1.6174+03 1.6226+03 1.6196m03 1.6243+03 1.621_+0B
4 Io6350+03 1.6343+03 1.6404+03 1.6372_03 1.6433+03 1.6396+C3
5 1.6359+03 1.6326+03 1.6439+03 1.6385+03 1,6483+03 1.6410÷03
6 1.63B8+03 1.6177+03 1.6355+03 1.6331+03 1.6574+G3 1.6419÷03
7 1.6597+03 1.6400+03 1,6584+03 1.6571+03 1.6834+03 1.6654+C3
8 I.B305+03 1.6310+03 1.6335+03 1.6318+03 1.6340+03 1.6317÷03
9 1.6797+03 1.6800+03 1.6845+03 1.68115_03 1.6850+C3 I._820÷03
I0 1.6894+03 1.0870+03 1.6968+03 1.6918_03 1.6_95+C3 1.6941+C3
11 1.7008+03 1.6986+03 1.7124+03 1.7048+03 1.7150+03 1.7072÷03
12 1.7115+03 1.7068+03 1.7284+03 1.7170_03 I. 7327+03 1.7194+03
13 1.7253+03 1.7121+03 1.17521+03 1.7339+03 1.17748+C3 1.7361÷03
14 1.7061+03 1.7076+03 1.7123+03 1.7088+03 1.7119+03 1.7087÷03
15 1.7376+03 1.7377+03 1.7440+03 1.7401+03 1.7439+03 1.7399+03
16 1.753_+03 1.7530+03 1.7652+03 1.7578_03 1,7'668+03 1.7610+03
17 1.7641+03 1o7660+03 1.7809+03 1.7709+03 1.17836+03 1.7744÷03
18 1.785_+03 1.7761+03 1.8060+03 1.7918+03 1,8160+03 1.7958+03
19 Io4546÷03 1.4552+03 1.4573+03 1.4562_03 1.4586+C3 1.4570+03
20 1.46_6+03 1.4660+03 1.4691+03 I._678&03 1.4713+C3 I.4689+03
21 1.5001+03 1.4999+03 1.5036+03 1.5016+03 1,5052+C3 1.5029÷03
22 1.5409+03 1.5403+03 1.5457+03 1.5429+03 1.5_77+C3 1.5439+C3
23 1.5554+03 1.5551+03 1.5609+03 1.5577+03 1.5625+03 1.5582+03
24 1.6133+03 1.6122+03 1.6189+03 1.6156+03 1.6208+CB 1.6172+03
25 1.59_7+03 1.5978+03 1,6023+03 1.5998+03 1.6034+03 1.6008+03
26 I .601.8+03 1.6023+03 1.6078+03 1.6044+03 1.6088+03 1.605_I÷03
-137-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
551 552 553 555 581 583
BW 36 BW 36 BW 36 BWB6-A BW 29 BW 29
I 1.7042+03 1.7049+03 1.7050+03 1.7048_03 107048+03 1.7044+03
2 1.7420+03 1.7426+03 1.17426+03 I_7424+03 107425+03 1.7419+03
3 Io!6219+03 Io6258+03 Ig6260+03 1o6239+03 Io_6249+03 I_6241+03
4 Io6403_03 Io6441+03 1.6452+03 1.6425_03 Io6446+C3 1.6433+03
5 1.6414+03 1.6500+03 1.6525+03 1o6466+03 1.6498+03 Io647_+03
6 1o6283+03 Io6488+03 1.6605+03 1.6474+03 1.6631+03 1.6448+03
7 1.6513+03 1.6736+03 1.6875+03 1.6723+03 Io6874+C3 1o66911+03
8 1=6326+03 Io6341+03 1o6344+03 Io6333_03 106338+03 1o6341+03
9 106834+03 Io6861_03 106866+03 Io_846+03 lo6859+03 106855+03
I0 106958+03 1.7022+03 107033+03 Io6990_03 1o7012+03 1o7000+03
II 1o7108+03 I_7207_03 I_7210+03 1o7140+03 1.7179+03 1o7166+03
12 i_72_5+03 1=7421+03 1.7426+03 1.7321+03 1o7371+03 i_7340+03
13 107364+03 1.7809+03 1o7879+03 Io7632÷03 Io7848+C3 Io764g+c3
14 1o7117+03 Io7146+03 Io/141+03 Io7122_03 Io7137+C3 Io7135+03
15 1=7426+03 1o7464+03 I_7465+03 I_7439+03 1017456+03 1.7450+03
16 io7656+03 1.7729+03 I_7723+03 1.7677_03 Io7711+C3 Io7704+03
17 1o7823+03 Io7926+03 1.7915+03 Io7849_03 io7g00+03 1.7801+03
18 1o8014+03 I_8233+03 Io8284+03 1.8130+03 1o18225+03 1.8178+03
19 1.4572+03 1.4583+03 1o4591+03 Io4580_03 I_4583+C3 1o4584+03
20 1.469_+03 1.4712+03 1014720+03 1o4705+03 Io4717+C3 1.4708+C3
21 Io5036+03 Io5061+03 I °5063+03 1.5048+03 105060+03 1.5051+03
22 I=5449+03 1.5484+03 1®5496+03 1.5469_03 Io5480+C3 I_5475+03
23 1o5602+03 1.5640+03 1..5643+03 1.5618+03 105633+(]3 1o5629+(]3
24 1o6181+03 106217+03 1o6230+03 io6201+_03 1.76216+03 i_6212+03
25 1016028+03 1.6048+03 I °6059+03 I °6036+03 lo6047+03 1o6044+03
26 1o6073+03 Io6105+03 1o6107+03 1o6085+03 Io6C98+C3 1.6094+03
-138-
300 KW BOILING DATA_ I-INCH _UBE W/5°5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
584 585 587 622 623 624
BW 29 BW 29 BW29-A 8W 23 8W 23 BW 23
I 1.7041+03 1.7049+03 1o7045+03 1.7054_03 1.17G91+03 1.7023÷03
2 1.741_+03 1o7425+03 1=.7421+03 1.7428_03 1.7464+03 I.7401_03
3 I._2_7+03 I_6267403 I=6253+03 1.6274+03 1o6300+03 1o6240-03
4 1.6443+03 1o6468403 1=6447+03 I=6481_03 Io_6499+C3 1o6444403
5 1o6514+03 1.6545+03 Io6509_03 i=6554_03 IJ6564+C3 Io650_*03
6 I=6583+03 1.6684+03 1o6587+03 1.6733+03 1.6692+0B 1.6634.03
7 1.6844_03 I._960+03 Io16842+03 1.6998_03 I._6959+C3 Io_856,03
8 Io63_61+03 Io6347+03 1o6340+03 1.635B_03 1.6378-03 i°6326403
9 1.15868+03 1.6880+0B 1o6866+03 1.6883+03 1=6909+03 Io685_403
I0 Io70_5+03 1.7060+03 1o7027+03 1.7061+03 1.7095+03 1.70_*03
II I_7230+03 1J7241+03 1=i7204+03 I.7257_03 1.7274+03 1.7220.03
12 1o7467+03 1.7498+03 1o7419+03 Io7500_03 1o7503+03 Io7455-03
13 Io7946÷03' 1.8010+03 1,7863+03 1.8120+03 1o!7949+03 1.79g[*03
14 1.7154_03 1.7158+03 1.7146403 Io7167_03 1.?188+C3 Io714_÷03
15 1.7471+03 1.7484+03 1o7465÷03 1.7489+03 I_17510+03 Io7465403
16 1.7746+03 1o7766+03 1o7732+03 1.7779+03 I._7797+C3 1.7745÷03
17 Io7955+03 1o7980403 107932+03 1o8010+03 1.8C03+03 I. 7957.03
18 1.8294+03 1.8351+03 Io8262+03 Io8381+_03 lo8357+03 1.8330.03
19 I o45_9+03 1 o_588+03 1 °4583+03 I. 4593+03 1o4618+03 1.455,7÷03
20 1.4710+03 1.4728+03 1o4716+03 1.4730_03 IJ4754+C3 I° 4693_03
21 1.5061+03 1o5075+03 1o5062+03 1.5077_,03 Io5105+03 1.5044+03
22 1 °5486+03 1.5504+03 I =5486+03 I. 5507+03 I=5531+03 1.54,77+03
23 1o5639÷03 1.5651403 I o5638+03 1o5659+03 1.5679+03 Io 5626403
24 1o6228+03 I _6240+03 106224+03 I°6_42_03 1,6267+03 1.6213÷03
25 Io6050+03 1=6068+03 1o6052+03 I_6073403 Io6089+03 Io6033÷03
26 1o6109+03 I_61}4÷03 1o6106+03 i°6131_03 1o6151+03 1.6092÷G_
-139-
300 KW80I,LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
625 627 630 645 649 653
8W 23 BW23 BW23-A S;IT=I SIT-I SII-{
I 107051+03 1.7042+03 1.7052+03 Io!1516_03 IOI1509+C3 I_1506-03
2 Io7628+03 1.7618÷03 Io7628+03 I_1526603 I,1525+C3 101522+03
3 Io6288+03 1.6261+03 I=_6273+03 9.8236_02 9o8329+C2 9.8310÷02
6 1.6687+03 1.6456+03 I=6673+03 9.5837+02 9o582_+02 9°57817÷02
5 1.6_78+03 1.6515+03 1.6544+03 9.8981+02 9.8982+C2 9.8945902
6 Io6732+03 1o6661+03 I=6690+03 9.7963+02 90 7947+C2 9°7928902
7 1.7012'+03 1.6929+03 1.6951+03 9.7927+02 9.7941+C2 go7928+02
8 1.6363+03 1.6322+03 1.6348+03 9o 9363_i02 9o9327+C2 9.9326902
9 1.6904+03 1.6861+03 1o6884+03 1.0755_03 i o0752+03 1.0753+C3
i0 Io7101+03 1.7041+03 1o7067+03 Io0637+_03 100635+03 1o0634÷03
11 107312+03 1.7230+03 1o7259+03 100664+03 1o0667+C3 1o0664÷C3
12 107562+03 1_7677+03 1o7499+03 1o0829403 1o0830+03 1°0828+03
13 108179+03 1o7971+03 I_8042+03 100612+03 1o0613+03 100612+03
14 Io7192+03 I_7133+03 I_7165+03 lo0872+03 1.0873+C3 I_C870+03
15 107513+03 107452+03 1o7486+03 1o3293÷03 I;3289+C3 Io3286+C3
16 1.7808+03 1.7741+03 io7774+03 1.3228+03 I_!3223+03 1.3221+03
17 I=8036+03 I_7947+03 I _7991+03 1_3157+03 io3150+C3 1o3149903
18 Io8431+03 Io8321÷03 1o8364+03 103098+03 Io3C92+C3 Io30919C3
19 [.4599+03 I_4567+03 104587+03 Io1963÷03 Io1961+03 i=1960+03
20 Io4741÷03 1.4702+03 Io4724+03 I_1142+03 1o1141+C3 IOI14290B
21 Io5095+03 105057+03 1o5076+03 100941+03 I.C942+03 I_0941+C3
22 1.5531+03 1 _5487+03 1 o5507+03 Io0058_03 Io 0C61+03 I o C061903
23 I_5679+03 1.5638+03 1.5656+03 1o0108+03 Io0112+C3 1o0112÷03
26 io62_8+03 I_6222+03 I_6242+03 1.0218+03 I_0220+C3 IOC220+C3
25 Io6083+03 1.60_4+03 Io6064+03 100344+03 1.0348+C3 io0349+t3
26 1.6143+03 106106+03 1.6124+03 1_0182_03 1o0186+C3 1o0186÷03
-140-
300 I_W BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS.5-INCII HELICAL INSERT
657 661 670 880 690 700
SOT-I $OT-I BI 13 BI 21 BI 35 BI 49
1 1.5121+03 1.5104+03 I,:5075+03 1.5172+03 I_5251÷03 1.5366÷03
2 1.50-30+03 1.5020+03 1o4604+03 1.4714403 I. z1760+03 1. 490.7,03
3 1.5503_03 I.,5507+03 I.L5481+03 1.5552_03 1.5578+03 1o56_1_ 03
4 1.5607÷03 I .6591_03 I °5599+03 1. 5647403 I°_5691+03 1.5731,03
5 1.5561+03 1.55#9+03 I _5547+03 I. 5_09÷03 I._56A4÷03 1.5675_03
6 1.539_+03 1o5381+03 1.5385+03 1.5_68_03 1.5486+03 1.5525_03
7 1.552I+0_ 1.5514+03 1,5512+03 1.5600._Q3 1_5622÷03 1.5667,03
8 1o56"F6+03 1.5664+03 1.5_55+03 1.5730+03 1'_5747÷03 1.5787_03
9 1.559I+03 1.55_8÷03 1.5565+03 1.5755_03 1_5873÷03 1o5978÷03
10 1.5561+03 1.5557+03 1_5540+03 Io5800m03 1_5818÷03 1.5970_03
II 1.5549_03 1o5547+03 I_5527+03 1.5796403 I;58_3÷03 I°5970-03
12 1.557_+03 1.5563+03 I,i_554+03 1.5818+03 I_5:831+03 1.597_03
13 1.5_78+03 I°5470_03 1,5454+03 I._745_03 1o!5749÷03 1.5885,03
14 1.5711÷03 1.5706_03 1,5675+03 1.5682+03 I_6014÷03 Io61_39,03
15 1,5629÷03 1.5618÷03 1,5582+03 1.5850_03 I_6041÷03 1.6217-03
16 1.5 569+03 I.l_5 ?+03 I.5514+03 I. 5809÷03 I._6007-03 1.16193_ 03
17 1.5536+03 1.552T+03 I .5486+03 I. 5798+03 I._6000*03 I.6169_03
18 1.5488+03 1.5480+03 1.5156+03 1.5785_03 1._5982+03 1.613_03
19 I_424q_03 1.4252+03 I_4259+03 I._321_103 Io_334+_3 I°4360_03
20 I°#010÷03 I ._015÷03 I_.4015 ÷03 I._206_03 I._4286÷03 I._43_3÷ 03
21 1.41@#+03 1.4136÷03 I°4131+03 I._,394_03 I ,4495+03 I° 4561_,03
22 1.4117+03 I._111+03 I°40q0÷03 1.4593+03 Io4777+03 1.487g_03
23 Io!4Z85÷03 I_4227+03 1,41gi+03 1.47_4_03 _.4g17+03 1.501q_03
24 I.,4_27+03 I° 4615 _03 1.4662+03 I. 5089_03 1 ._524?÷C 3 Io 53c35_03
25 I°4183_03 1.4185÷03 I.4122+03 1.4992_03 1.5168+03 1.5265÷03
26 I._4237÷03 I_.4242+03 I °4468+03 I.#957÷03 I._5089÷03 I.5238÷03
-141-
300 KW BOltING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5oS-INCH HELICAL INSERT
710 720 730 752 754 756
BI 63 BI 77 BI 91 BB BH PIT-A
I 1.5581+03 I .5617+03 I _4864+03 i. 1569_03 1.2475+03 I. 7069*03
2 1o511.4+03 I.:5277+03 1o5312+03 1.1635+03 1.2317+03 1o7443÷03
3 1o5019+03 1.56_7+03 1.3354+03 9.9135+02 Io_2821+03 io 6328+03
4 Io5775+03 1.5762+03 Io3641+03 9.6897÷02 Io2941+C3 1.6540+03
5 1.5723+03 I o5714+03 I .3411+03 io 0005+_03 Io2915+03 1o6655+03
6 1.5565+03 1.5578+03 1o2858+03 9.9093+02 Io2783+C3 Io 6g6g+G3
7 Io5701+03 1.5697+03 102994+03 9o9257_02 1.2854+03 1.7234+03
8 1o5835+03 I .5822+03 I 13922+03 1.0033+03 Io 3027+03 I o6381+03
9 Io6070+0_ 1.5900+03 I °2775+03 1.0867+03 Io_3013+03 1.6942+03
I0 lo6057+03 1.6039+03 lo2615+03 I. 0740+_03 Io2939+C3 Io7173+C3
II 1o6057+03 1.6039+03 i°2597+03 1.0776+03 102944+03 Io7404+03
12 106062+03 1.5933+03 1.2470+03 Io0928_03 I_2974+03 1.7727+03
13 1.5953+03 1®5542+03 1.2125+03 1.0720403 I_2862+03 1o8589+03
14 I_6231+03 1.6227+03 1o2947+03 Io0961_03 103100+03 Io7231+03
15 1o6344+03 1.6344+03 1.4860+03 i°3375+03 103064+03 1.7552+03
16 106312+03 1.6312+03 1.4379+03 1.3312_03 1o2996+03 1o7886403
17 Io!6297+03 1.6584+03 1o4311+03 Io3246_03 102968+03 1o8143+03
18 Io6257+03 1.6257+03 1o4223+03 1.3179+03 Io2902+03 1.8602+03
19 1o4453+03 1.4145+03 1o2588+03 1.2051_03 1o1777+63 i_621+03
20 Io4418+03 1®3994+03 1.1926+03 Io1235_03 1o11625+03 Io4768+03
21 1o4649+03 1.4157+03 I o 1805+03 i o 1039403 101725+03 Is 5130+03
22 1o4953+03 1o4289+03 1o1200+03 1.0166403 i_1717+03 1o5583+03
23 I o5 093+03 I .4416+03 1o1296+03 I. 0215+i03 Io 1809+03 I _ 5735+ 03
24 1o15428+03 1o4759+03 1.1447+03 1o0312+03 1o2121+03 106323+03
25 I_5740+03 1o4530+03 I_1283+03 1,0459+i03 ioi1919+C3 1o6121+03
26 1.5718+03 1.4490+03 101174+03 Io0290_03 1011941+03 1o6187+03
-142-
300 KW B01.LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS,5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
757 7(>0 762 764 766 76R
P_T-A SIT-A $OT-A PFMS] _ PFMMT SFMS]F
I 1.6679+03 1.15.10+03 1.5112+03 1.6640_03 2.2617+C2 1o1509÷03
2 1.706(>+03 I .1525+03 1.5025+03 I° 7017_0.3 2.-2564+02 1. I525_03
3 1.5990+03 9.1829 I+02 I ,5505+03 I. 5927+03 2.i0606+02 9.8329_02
4 1.6075_03 9.5815+02 1.5599+03 I.6040_03 2._0593+C2 9.5823_02
5 1.5971+03 9.89(>9+02 I.5555+03 1.592I_03 2_0250+02 9.8982÷02
6 1.56]:6+03 9.79_6+02 1.5386+0 3 I. 5561+03 1.9726+02 9. 7947,_-02
7 1.5777+03 9.7934+02 1,5518+03 1.5719_03 2;0030÷02 9° 7947_02
8 1°6 ]74+03 9.9339+02 1.5670+03 1. (> 149 +:03 2°2472+02 9. 932_7_-02
9 1,6594+03 1.0753+03 1;5584+03 1.6566+;03 2;1887+02 1.0752÷0]
I0 1.16557+03 1.0635+03 1.5559+03 1.6521+03 2_1328+02 I. 06_35_03
II 1,6563+03 1.06(>5+03 I_5548+03 1.6526_03 2;1108+02 I°0667÷03
12 1.6495+03 1,0829+03 I.5569+03 1.6457+03 2._0932+02 1.0830_03
13 1.6126_03 1.0612_03 I.5_74+03 1.6054+03 2.10026+02 1.06:13÷03
14 1.68_9+03 I°0872+03 1.5708+03 1.5800_03 2_2239+C2 Io087_+03
15 1.7_04+0_ 1,3289+03 1,5623+03 1.7073+03 2._3815+02 1,3289+03
16 1.7103+03 1.3224+03 1 °5563+03 1. 7058._03 2._3420+02 1° 3223+03
17 1.7093_03 1.3152+03 1o5532+03 I°7047+:03 2.2586+02 1.3150÷03
18 1.7 0]_3+03 1.3094+:03 I ._5_84+03 I. 6958+03 2o_ 1794+02 1.3092+03
19 I. 4504÷03 1J1961+03 1 ,i4250+03 1.4426+03 1 ;8508+02 1° 1961_03
20 1.4573+03 I. ]:141+03 1.4013+03 1.4506_03 1.9603+02 I. 1.14]_÷03
21 1.4877_+03 1.0942+03 1,4140+03 1.4808+03 2;0,558+02 1.0942.03
22 I .'524_+03 I. 00(>0+03 I ,41 14+03 1.5187+03 2 °:0694+02 I. 0061Z_03
23 1.539I+03 1.0111+03 1.4231+03 1.5335+03 1.19542+02 I. 0112,÷03
24 1.5 90z_+03 I o0219+03 1.4621+03 I. 5859_03 1.9366+02 1.0220+03
25 1.57_5+03 1.0347+03 I .4184+03 1.572.7+03 2;2006+02 1.0348÷03
26 1.5800+03 1.0185+03 _.4239+03 1.57(>6+;03 2 °_1561+C.2 1.0186+03
-143-
300 KW BOILING DATA, I-INCH TUBE }_I5o5-INCH HELICAL iNSERI
769 773 777 779 781 78.5
SFMMT PFLO SFLO G-NA G-K BO_
1 104577+02 6.9073+00 8.2033-02 3o8701÷02 1.'9767+01 2._632÷01
2 Io4304+02 6.8665+00 7.6170-02 3_8473_02 1.8354+01 I.9772÷CI
3 1.2742+02 5.5331+00 8.4353-.02 3o1002+02 2.0326+CI 3.1100+01
4 1.2509+02 4o1555+00 7.6531-02 203283+02 1o_8441+01 3o2147÷01
5 Io2430+02 2.7934+00 7.6699-02 1.5651+02 Io8481+CI 3o1593÷CI
6 1.2346+02 1.3839+00 7.6637-02 7.7540+01 1.8466+01 2.9004+01
7 1.2606+02 1.3682+00 7°6654-02 7_6661_01 Io8471+CI 3.0946÷01
8 1o4300+02 9.6896+00 7.8767-02 5.4290_02 1.8980+01 3_31g5÷01
9 1o3!5.39+02 9.6136+00 lo5291-01 5.3864_02 3o6844+CI 3.20_4+01
I0 103024+02 5.5001_00 1.5459-01 3.0817+02 3_7249+01 3o1839+01
II 1.2892+02 4o_£258+00 1.5268-01 2.3116_02 3_6791+CI 3_1654+01
12 1.289,2+02 2°7748+00 1.5681-01 1.5547_02 3o17785+01 3o20_4+01
13 1.2558÷02 1.3774+00 1.5256-01 7.7175+01 3o6760+01 3o054.5+01
14 1o3451+02 9_5386+00 I o5114-01 5°3444÷'02 3_6419+61 3o 09_6÷01
15 1.5902+02 9.5809+00 1o5816-01 5.3'681+02 3.8111+01 3.2579÷01
16 io52_4+02 5.4736+00 1.5991-01 3o06B8+02 3_8533+01 3.1562#01
17 1o4502+02 4.1025+00 1.5964-01 2o2986_02 3_8466+01 3.1223+01
18 lo39.30+02 2°7080+00 1o5743-01 1.5173_02 3o793L+01 3o0483+01
19 1.2795+02 6_9879+00 1o4901-01 3.9153+02 3o5906+61 1.5588÷61
20 1.3631+02 6.9885+00 1.5354-01 3o9156_02 3o6997+GI 1.3374÷01
21 104058+02 609761+00 lo5521--01 3o9087_02 3o7400+01 1.3866+01
22 1o3578+02 6.9521+00 1o5376-01 3°8952+02 3o7051+01 1.3428+01
23 Io2646+02 6®9760+00 Io5371-01 309086+02 3_17039+CI I_3784÷01
24 1.2074+02 6°9239+00 lo5765-01 3o8794_02 3.7988+01 1.5806+01
25 1.4186+02 6°9497+00 1o6587-01 3°8938÷02 3o19968+01 g_0826+00
26 103565+02 6o9165+00 lo6165-01 3.8752_02 3o18952+CI 9. 1373+00
-144-
300 KW BOLLING DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
788 799 800 80! 812 817
VPKO BI_P DPB-G T_ATK I QL QPRI
I 2.6000+01 3.3099+01 8.4&69+00 1.5_$9+03 2.3518+00 6.094R*01
2 2o4963+01 2.9114+01 9°3426+00 1.5365_03 2°4810+00 7.7974_01
3 3.09)9÷0I 3.4519+01 3.4197+00 t.5759+03 2,1196+00 5.520_÷01
4 3,2261÷0I 3.5593+01 3,4457+00 1.5830_03 2.11'666+00 5,7260÷01
5 3oi16_5+01 3.4577+01 2°9848+00 1.5763÷03 2.i1684÷00 5.663_01
6 2,9394÷01 3°_633_01 3_6282+00 1.5626_03 2,1620+00 5o5388,01
7 3°1t_3+01 )._606+01 3°6608+00 1°5765_03 2.2303+00 5°91_0,01
•8 3_3257÷01 3.7040+01 3.8454÷00 1o5924+03 2.1573÷00 5.9374-01
9 3.205_+01 4o0045+01 8°0206÷00 I.6112÷03 2.3164+C0 I°01_7_C2
10 3°L69-3+0[ 3.9792+01 7,19527+00 1.6097+03 2.3408+C0 I°0234÷02
11 3.1II54_÷01 3.9848+01 8,1937+00 1.6100+03 2o_3886+00 1. 0508÷02
12_ 3°1 83_+01 4°0101+01 8.0768+00 1.6116+03 2.,4320+00 1°0365*02
13 3.0529+01 3°_82_8+01 7°?030+00 1.6003_03 2.5168+00 1°0308÷02
14 3.3795+01 4.2964+01 L °2018+01 1. 6286+03 2 ._4061 +00 l ° 1338÷02
15 3.2598+01 4.4763+01 1°2184+01 1.6387"_03 2._5064+00 1. 3114.÷02
16 3.:1751+01 4.3808+01 1.2247+01 I°633_+03 2.5646+00 1.3106÷02
17 3.1 3[0+0I 4.3640+01 1 °2417+01 1.632.4+03 2. 6084+00 I° 3187_-02
18 3.0656+01 4.3022+01 1°2539+01 1.6290_H03 2.;6762+00 1. 3204_-02
19 1o7225,+01 1.8298+01 2.7103+00 1.4369_,03 1.6512+00 2.30g6÷01
20 1.5279+0I 1.7825+01 4..4516+00 1.4317÷03 1.6_09+00 3.9686+01
21 1.632_e01 1.9417+01 5.5510+00 1.4494+03 1.7739+00 5.1955÷01
22 1.6112I÷01 2.1538+01 8=1093#00 1.4708÷03 1_.8925+C0 7°0003_01
23 1.7067+01 2._157+iOI 8°3730+00 1.4769+03 1.9368÷00 7°1423+01
24 2.0675+01 2.501&+01 9.2095+00 1.5029_03 2.1055+00 8.6905_0!
25 1.668_+01 1.7338÷01 8.2555÷00 _.4263+03 2.0,508+00 7o5897÷01
26 1.713_+01 1.7146_01 8*0090+00 1.4241+03 2.0679+00 7.9944÷01
-145-
300 KW BOILING DATAt I-INCH TUBE W/5;5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
820 824 832 834 836 845
D T- SC QSC DUAL- B VFV- B V V EL-B VC II-!
1 4,1489+02 6.3323+00 I _1208+00 107561+00 402315+02 1.4986.+03
2 3°8399+02 5o4315+00 i.I&64+00 1.7641÷00 4o_2508÷02 1.441_7÷03
3 5.9300+02 9.3112+00 6o7568-01 9o2606-01 2.2315+02 I, 544_+03
4 6o2480_02 8.9028+00 7_8491-01 9.3744-01 2.2589+02 1.5526.+03
5 5°8660+02 8.3753+00 7o8034-01 9o5180-01 2©2935+02 I®5482+03
6 5.8311_02 8.3130+00 7_5995-01 9.9066-01 2.3871+02 1.5317.+03
7 5.9714+02 8.5206+00 8.1956-01 1.0153_00 2.,4464+C2 1.5449+03
8 5°9906+02 8.7903+00 7,10931-01 9.5436-01 2°2997+02 1o5600+03
9 5°3589*02 1.5295+01 7o0050-01 1.6911+00 4oD749+02 1.5500÷03
I0 5o4619+02 1.5756+01 6o9908-01 1.7253+00 4o:1572+C2 1.5474+03
Ii 5.14355+02 1.5488+01 7.3180-01 1.7924+00 4o3190+02 1.5466+03
12 5.2865+02 1.5476+01 7o0200-01 1.7504+00 4.2178÷C2 Io5487÷03
13 5o3910+02 1.5338+01 7o1571-01 1.8063+00 4o3526+C2 1.5389+03
14 5o4146+02 I o5293+01 8 o_I148-01 1o8409+00 4°4359+02 1o5625+03
15 3°0980÷02 9.0500+00 9.6253-01 2.3726+00 5o17171+02 1.5528+03
16 3o1096+02 9.1867+00 9.4891-01 2,4268+00 5°8478+02 Io5462+03
17 3o1722+02 9,3642+00 9°5492-01 2o4717+.00 5°9559+02 1o5433+03
18 3o1961+02 9.3077+00 9.6894-01 2.5233+00 6°0,803+02 1.5386+03
19 2.40_80+02 6.5964+00 I °3550-01 5o6203-01 i °3543+02 I. 4185+03
20 3.175_+02 9.0162+00 2o4394-01 I°1772_00 2.8367+02 I. 39_6+03
21 3o5519+02 1.0208+01 3_2728-01 1.5012+00 3o6174+C2 1.4063#03
22 4.6480+02 1.3247+01 4o4923-01 2o0773_00 5o0055+C2 1.4015+03
23 4,6581+02 1.3275+01 4,6047-01 2°0106_00 4o8448+02 1.4135+03
24 4.8099+02 1o4072+01 5_6171-01 2o1089+00 5.0817+02 Io4516÷03
25 3.9159+02 1.2021+01 4o5643-01 2.2056+00 5,3148+C2 1,4032+03
26 400560+02 I .2135+0 1 4.9598-01 2.2753+00 5_4826+02 1.6088+03
-146-
300 KW 801_LING DATA, 1-INCH TUBE WIS.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
847 848 850 853 856 858
























































































































































































300 KW BOI.LING DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERI
859 861 863 865 867 874
HCOT-I HCOT-A HCAIT HCAIT HCAI, TA HCAOT-NE
I 1.4892+03 1.4895+03 100336+02 1.0116÷02 Ioi0226+C2 1.2396+03
2 I_4282+03 1o4281+03 9o7526+01 9.5326+01 9o6426+01 1o1633÷03
3 I_2570+03 1.2569+03 9o6932+01 9.3412_01 9.5172+01 1.2032÷03
4 1.2744+03 1.2739+03 9.6734+01 9.2774+01 9.14754+01 1o2270-03
5 1.2775+03 1o2743+03 9o4556+01 9oI036_01 9o2796+01 io22_4+03
6 1.2584+03 1.2574+03 9.5810+01 9.2290+01 9.4050+01 1.2059+03
7 1.25115+03 1.2506+03 1.0457+02 1.0149+02 Io0303+02 1o2051÷03
8 1o3088+03 1.3081+03 1.2397+02 I_2133+02 I_2265+02 1.2556+03
9 1o2046+03 1o2038+03 8o6702+01 8o4062_01 8o5382+01 1.0604+03
I0 1o2105+03 1.2098+03 8o4876+01 8o2676+01 8o3776+01 1o0638"03
II 102020+03 I,,2016+03 8o6482+01 8.4282+,'01 8_5382+01 1.0489÷03
12 lo2112+03 1.2109+03 8o14370+01 8o2170_01 8o3270+01 1o0580+03
13 1.1985+03 101981+03 7o9068+01 7.6868+01 7o7968+01 1° 0452+03
14 1.2308+03 1©2300+03 100553+02 1o0377+02 lo04.65+02 1.0629+C3
15 1.5193'+03 1.5185+03 lo0479+02 i_0303_02 Io0391+02 191099+03
16 1,5080+03 1.5071+03 8.9738+01 8o7978+01 8_8858+CI 1o0924+03
17 Io5044+03 1.5021+03 8o1620+01 7o9860_01 8oI0740+CI 1o0842+03
18 1.6967+03 1.4957+03 7o6076+01 7o3876+01 7o4976+01 1.0764+03
19 Io3350+03 1.3350+03 1o1695+02 1o0947+02 Io_1321+02 1o1785+03
20 i_12251+03 i°2248+03 1o1702+02 1o1482+02 I®_1592+C2 1.1408+03
21 1o1854+03 1.1854+03 1.1682+02 I_1462+02 1.1572+02 Io0918+03
22 1o0724+03 1.0720+03 9o13808+01 9.1608+01 9o2708+01 go5212+02
23 1.0406+03 1.0400+03 800278+01 7.8078÷01 7o9178+GI 9.1779+C2
24 1o0512+03 1.0505+03 7.5768+01 7.3568_01 7.4668+01 8°8954+02
25 Io070b+03 1.0702+03 9.4600+01 9o2400_01 9o3500+01 8o835_+02
26 1o0430+03 1.042-{+03 8o3578+01 8o1818+01 8o2698+01 8o2438+C2
-148-
300 KW BOILING DATA, t-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH _ELICAL INSERt
8?5 878 882 _83 884 886
HC AI]TH HC AOT A HCCAOT HCCAOT HCCAOT HCC AOA
I 1.23_7+03 1.23&7+03 1.0160+02 1.0116+02 1,0072+02 1.0116,02
2 1.1583+03 I°]:608*03 9,6206+0t 9.5326÷01 9.5326+01 9.5619,01
3 1.2007+03 1.2020+03 9.4292+01 9. 2972+.;01 9.2972+0£ 9.3412÷01
4 1.'224.5+03 1_257+03 9._32 14+01 9.2774_01 9.2334+01 9.2774,01
5 1.]2203 _03 1.!'2213+03 9.1476+01 9o0596_01 9,10596+ C1 9° 0889,01
6 1.20H8+03 1.2049_03 9_2730+01 9.1850÷01 9.1850+01 9.214.3_-01
7 1.20_0+03 1.2040+03 1.10193+02 1.0105+02 1.0149+02 1.0149,02
8 1.25_03 1.2545+03 1.2177+02 1.2133_02 1.2133+02 1.2148_02
9 1.0599+03 1°0602+03 8.6702+01 8.5382_01 8.5382+01 8.5822.01
I0 1.0634+03 1.0636+03 8_4876+01 8.3556_01 8.3556+01 8°3996_01
11 1.0493_03 1.0491+03 8.6042+01 8.5162_01 8.4722+01 8o5309+01
12 1.0585+0_ 1°0583+03 8._4370+01 8.3050+01 8.3C50+01 8°3490+01
13 1.:0460_03 1.0456+03 7_8628+01 7.7748+01 7.17308+01 7.7895,01
14 1.0625_03 1°0627+03 1.0509+02 1.0465+02 1.04_5+02 1.0480_02
15 1.10_03 1°I073+03 1_0523+02 1.0391_02 1,0435+02 1.044R*02
16 1.0868+03 1,0896+03 8o9738+01 8.8858,01 8.8_18+01 8.9005,01
17 1.0790+03 1.0816_03 8L1620+01 8.07&O+OI 8.!0300+GI 8°0887_01
18 1.0700÷03 1.0732+03 7°6076+01 7o5196_01 7o14756+01 7°534_,01
19 1.16_}+03 1._I714+03 1.0375+02 1.0287_02 1o0463+02 1.0375+02
20 1o1366+03 1°I387+03 1°L1482+02 1.1482+02 1L152_+02 1°1496-02
21 1.0g0_+03 1.0912+03 1°t550+02 1.1506_02 1,1550+C2 1.1_35+C2
22 9.5002+02 9.5107+02 9°3368+0I 9.2048_01 9.2048+01 9.2488,01
23 9.1527+02 9.1653_02 7°9838+01 7.8958+01 7.'8078+01 7.8958,01
24 8.8660+02 8.8807+02 7_5328+01 7.4448+01 7,!4C08+01 7o4596÷0l
25 8°!8048+02 8.8202+02 9.4600+01 9.2840_1 9.2840+01 9.3427,01
26 8.2086+02 8,12262+02 8.3578+01 8.2698_01 8.2698+01 8.2991+01
-149-
300 KW BOILING DATA_ I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL LNSERT
894 898 905 908
WA QA DTLMHC UOHC
I 2.174_-01 6,_465+01 6o6714÷02 4.6988+01
2 2o3853-01 6.3998+0i 6_6395+02 4o8372+01
3 [o6080-01 4.4965+01 4.2565+02 5.3013_01
4 1.5669-01 4o4834+01 4_1301+02 5.4478_01














































21 I_7359-01 4.2546_01 4.5307+02 4_7126_01
22 2o962&-01 6o3301+01 4°9040+02 6_4777÷01
23 3.2859-01 6.8320+01 5°0033+02 6o8526_01
24 3o0950-01 6.2395+01 5_5851+02 5_6064_01
25 3o4999-01 6o8429+01 5o4221+02 6.3334_01
26 4_0263-01 7.3585+01 5o6107+02 6o5817+01
-150-
TABLE A-2
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS.5-1NCH HELICAL INSEI_T
202 203 231 232 233 234












































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA_ 1-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSE_t_
235 290 291 292 293 295
POI-I BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BW 91 BWgI-A
I 1_2 502+03 1.2500+03 1.2485+03 1.2511+83 1.2512+03 1.2502÷03
2 1o5261+03 1.5273+03 1.5272+03 1.5276+03 1o5281+03 1.5276+03
3 1.5338+03 1.5363+03 1.5355+03 1.5352+03 1.5359+03 1.5358+03
4 1,,2920+03 1.2c)41+03 1.2924+03 1.2937+03 1.2949+03 1.2938+03
5 1.3120+03 1.3148+03 1o3128+03 1o3144+03 lo 3154+03 1o3143+03
6 Io3025+03 1.3061+03 1.3056+03 1.3069+03 1.3067+03 Io3063+03
? 1o2938+03 1.2998+03 1.3017+03 1.3022+03 1.3020+03 1.3014+03
8 1o2679+03 1.2771+03 1.2784+03 1.2791+03 Io2785+03 1.278-3+03
9 1o2368+03 1.2445+03 Io2472+03 1.2499+03 1.2488+03 1.2476+03
I0 Io2128+03 1.2192+03 1o2186+03 1.2208+03 Io2209+03 1.2199+0,3
II 1.2046+03 1.2148+03 10213?+03 1.2156+03 L_2161+03 1.215!I+03
12 1.2229+03 1.2326+D3 1.2316+03 1.2342+03 Io2344+03 Io2332+03
13 1o1906+03 1.1955+03 1o1940+03 1.1966+03 1.1959+03 1.1955+03
-152-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATAt I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL I INSEI_ff
320 32I 322 323 325 347
BW 84 BW 8_ BH 84 BW 84 BW8k,.-A BW 77
I 1o2528+03 1.2490+03 1.2474+03 1.2476+03
2 1,5282+03 1.526t_03 I_5259+03 1.5244+03





















1 ;2331+03 1 o2319+03 1.2325+03




























300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5. 5-,-INCH HELICAL INSERT
348 349 350 352 382 383
BW 77 BW 77 BW 77 BW77-A BW 70 BW 70
1 1.2501-03 1.2484+03 1.2493+03 1.2492.03 1,2507÷03 1.2502÷03
2 1.5283+03 1_5270÷03 1,_5277+03 1.5278+03 1_5284÷03 1.5278+03
3 1,5358÷03 1.5364+03 1.5354+03 1. 5357÷03 1. 5356+03 1.536-3+03
4 1.2943+03 1.2944+03 1.2945+03 1.2942+03 1.2949÷03 1.2962÷03
5 1.3154÷03 1.3153+03 1.3153+03 1. 3153+03 1.3161+03 1.3158÷03
6 1.3090÷03 1.3066+03 1.3092÷03 1.3080-03 1. 3103÷03 1.3095+03
7 1.3076+03 1.3036+03 1o3060÷03 1.3052+03 1o3091÷03 1.3089÷03
8 1.2884+03 1.2836+03 1.2857+03 1.2854+03 1.2921+03 1.2931+03
9 1.2613÷03 1.2575÷03 1.2564÷03 1.2577+03 1.2657÷03 1.268%+03
10 1.2224+03 1.2208÷03 1o2227+03 1.2217÷03 1.2240÷03 1.2243.03
11 1.2100+03 1.2145+03 102159+03 1. 2153+03 1.2165+03 1.2170+03
12 1.2354+03 1.2339+03 1.2356+03 1.2347+03 1.2367÷03 1. 2370+03
13 1.1983+03 1.1963+03 1o1981+03 1o1972+03 1.1998+03 1.1999+03
-154-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATAt 1-INCH TUBE t//5.5-'-INCH HELICAL INSEt_q"
384 385 388 416 417 418
BW 70 BW 70 BH70-,'A BW 63 BH 63 BN 69
1 1.2484+03 1.2504+03 1.2499+03 1,2476+03 1.2511+03 1.2476+03
2 1.5268+03 1_5277+03 1.5277+03 1.5269+03 1.5273+03 1.5272+03
3 1.5349+03 1.5349+03 1.535_+03 1.5345+03 1.5360+03 1.5357+03
4 1.2940+03 1.2944+03 1.2949+03 1.2932+03 1.2951÷03 I. 29_5d-03
5 1.3150+03 1.3154+03 1.3156+03 1.3154+03 1.3168+03 1.31_8+@3
6 1.3091+03 1.3093+03 1.3095+03 Io 3082+03 1° 3110+03 1.3073_03
7 1.3059+03 1.3083+03 1.3081+03 1.3072+03 1.3117+03 1.3070÷03
8 1.2890+03 1°2889_03 1°2907+03 1.2930+03 1o2969+03 1.2890+!03
9 1.2643+03 1.2628+03 1.2653+03 1.2704+03 1.2759+03 1.2662+03
10 1.2226+03 1.2228+03 1.2234+03 1.2218+03 1.2248+03 1.22_9+03
11 1o2151+03 1.2156+03 1.2160+03 1.2140+03 1.2166+03 1.2139_
12 1.2351+03 1.2358+03 1.2361+03 1.2344÷03 1.2371÷03 1o23_03
13 1.1:976+03 1.1987+03 1.1990+03 1.1973+03 1o2007+03 1.1972÷03
-155-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
419 420 422 457 458 459
BW 63 8W 63 BW&3-A BW 58 BW 58 BW 58
I 1.2479+03 1.2501÷03 1.2489+03 1.2506+03 1.2486+03 1.2520+03
2 1.5267+03 1.5275+03 1.5271+03 1.5285+03 1.5276÷03 1.5295+03
3 1.5 338+03 I .5339+03 1.5348+03 1. 5372+03 1°5348÷03 1.5370+03
4 1.2937+03 1.2945+03 1.2938+03 1.2954÷03 1.2952÷03 1.2963÷03
5 1.3 148÷03 1.3158+03 1.3153+03 1.3167+03 1.3149+03 1.3181+03
6 1.3073+03 1.3100+03 1.3088+03 1.3111+03 1o 3092+03 1.3123+03
7 1.3009+03 1.3106+03 1.3087+03 1.3116+03 1.3100÷03 1.31I_3+03
8 1.2893+03 1.2939+03 1.2924÷03 1.2987÷03 1.2965.03 1.2972+03
9 1o2652+03 I .2689+03 1 o2693+03 1.2795+03 1o2774.03 1.2771+03
10 1o2223÷03 1.2241+03 1.2230+03 1.2254+03 1.2237+03 1.2254+03
11 1.2144+03 1.2159+03 1.2149÷03 1.2170+03 1.2151+03 1.2170+03
12 1o2348÷03 1.2366+03 102354+03 I. 2373+03 1.2358+03 1®2379+03
13 1o1978÷03 1.1997+03 1o1986+03 1o2012÷03 Io1996+03 1.2012+03
-15G-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 1-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
460 461 462 463 465 492
BW 58 BW 58 BW 58 BW 58 BW58-A BW 50
1 1.2515+03 1.2490+03 1.2486÷03 1.2494+03 1.2499+03 1.2489*03
2 1.5287÷03 1.5285+03 1.5280+03 1.5284+03 1.5285÷03 1.5278÷03
3 1.5359÷03 1.5354÷03 1.5358+03 1.5355÷03 1.5359+03 1.5352÷03
4 1.2962÷03 1.2951÷03 1.2941+03 1.2947÷03 1.2953+03 1.2945÷03
5 1.3177+03 1.3154+03 1.3155+03 1.3159+03 1.3163+03 1.3159÷_3
6 1.3120+03 1.3099+03 1.3097+03 1.3101+03 1.3106+03 1.3106+03
7 1.3128+03 1.3117+03 1.3104+03 1.3109÷03 1,3112+03 1.3128÷03
8 1.2969+03 1.2975+03 1.2967+03 1.2954+03 1.2970+03 1.3030÷03
9 1.2747+03 1.2755+03 1.2771+03 1,2727÷03 1.2763+03 1.2895+,03
10 1.2262+03 1.2249+03 1.2236+03 1.2240+03 1.2247+03 1.2247÷03
II 1.2172+03 1.2157+03 1.2146+03 1.2153+03 1.2160+03 1.2155÷C_3
12 1.2384+03 1.2366+03 1.2356+03 1.2362+03 1.2368÷03 1.2366+03
13 1.2020+03 1.2005+03 1.1998+03 1.2005÷03 1.2007+03 1.2008+03
-157-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE WIS.5-1NCH HELICAL INSER_
493 494 495 496 498 519
BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW 50 BW50-A BW _3
[ 1.2507÷03 1.2492+03 1.2496+03 1.2496+03 1.2496+03 1.2508÷03
2 1o5287÷03 1._5275+03 1.5277+03 1.5277+03 1.5279+03 1.5290-03
3 1.536[+03 1.5354+03 1.5351+03 1.5347-03 1.5353+03 1.5362+03
4 1.2958+03 1.2949+03 1.2949+03 1.2945+03 1.2949+03 1.2961+03
5 1.3 170+03 1.3159÷03 1.3163+03 1.3163+03 1.3163÷C3 1. 3175+03
6 1.3117+03 1.3105+03 1.3111+03 1.3113+03 1.3110+03 1.3123+0:3
7 1.3132+03 1o3120+03 1.3132+03 1.3149+03 1.3132÷03 1.3150+03
8 1.3027+03 1.2970+03 1.3004+03 I. 3040+03 1.3014+03 I.3081+03
9 1.2879+03 1.2786+03 1.2823+03 1.2878+03 1.2852+03 1.3000+03
I0 1.2258+03 1.2247+03 1.2252+03 1.2252+03 1.2251+03 1. 2264+03
11 1.2170÷03 io2155+03 1.2159+03 1.2154+03 1.2158+03 1.2170+03
12 1.2379+03 1.2364+03 1.2370+03 1.2368+03 1.2369+03 1.2380+03
13 1.2018+03 1.2008+03 1.2014+03 1.2012+03 1.2012+03 I. 2027+03
-158-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, [-INCH TUBE W/5.S-INCH HELICAL INSER_
520 521 5 22 524 549 550
BW 43 BW 43 BW 43 BW43-A BW 36 BW 36
I 1.2483÷03 1.2489÷03 1o2492+03 |.2493+03 1.2511.03 1o2506÷03
2 1.5274÷03 1.5280÷03 1.5285+03 1.5282÷03 1.5294÷03 1.5284.03
3 1o53_7÷03 1.5353+03 1.5356÷03 1.5355÷03 1.5368÷03 1.5358+03
4 1.2935÷03 1.2946+D3 1.2950+03 1.2948+03 1.2968÷03 1.2960÷03
5 1.3151+03 1.3157+03 1.3160+03 1.3161÷03 I.3182+03 1o3169+0.3
6 1.310.0+03 1.3100+03 1.3109+03 1.3108+03 1.3132+03 1.3119÷_03
? 1.3122+03 1.3120÷03 1°3144+03 1.3134+03 I.3173÷03 1.3146+03
8 1.3033+03 1.2987÷03 1.3046+03 1.3037+03 1.3126+03 1.30_6+03
9 1.2928+03 1.2825÷03 1.2916+03 1.2917+03 1.3092+03 1.2970+03
tO 1.2239+03 1.2244÷03 1.2252+03 1.2250+03 1.2275+03 1.2264+03
11 1.2143+03 1.2150+03 1o2154+03 1.2155÷03 1.2176+03 1.2t6,?+G3
121 1.2355+03 1,2364+03 1.2367+03 1.2366+03 1.2388.03 1.2379+03
13 1.2000÷03 1.2007+03 1.2014+03 1.2012+03 1.2038÷03 1.2025÷03
-159-
)00 KW LIQ---LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSER_
551 552 553 555 581 583
BW 36 BW 36 BW 36 BW36-A BW 2g BW 29
i 1.2501+03 1.2499+03 1.2503+03 1.2504+03 1.2504+03 1.24,99+03
2 1.5283+03 1.5286+03 1.5291+03 1.5288+03 1.5289+03 1.5286+03
3 1.5355+03 1.5360+03 1.5362+03 1.5361+03 1.5360+03 I. 5351_03
4 1.2955+03 1.2958+03 1.2960+03 1.2960+03 1.2958+03 1.2957+03
5 1.3167+03 1.3171+03 1.3169+03 1.3171+03 1.3170+03 1.3170+03
6 1.3119+03 1.3125+03 1.3124+03 1.3124+03 1.3126+03 1.3122÷03
7 1.3151+03 1.3173+03 1.3168+03 1.3162+03 1.3168+03 1.3165+03
8 1.3031+03 1.3101+03 1.3130+03 1.3091+03 1.3126+03 1.3081+03
9 1.2885+03 i .3012+03 1.3096+03 1.3011+03 1.3113+03 1.2993+03
I0 1.2262+03 1.2266+03 1.2266+03 1.2267+03 1.2267+03 1.2264+03
II 1.2162+03 1.2164+03 1.2167+03 1.2167+03 1.2166+03 1.2164+03
I2 1.2374+03 1.2380+03 1.2382+03 1.2381+03 1.2379+03 1.2376+03
13 1.2026+03 1.2031+03 1.2033+03 1.2031+03 1.2032+03 1.2029+03
-160-
300 KW L]Q-LIQ DATA, 1-1NCH TUBE W/5oS-INCH HELICAL INSERT
584 585 587 622 623 62_
BW 29 BW 29 BH29-A B_ 23 BW 23 BH 23:
1 1.2490+03 1.2502+03 1.2498+03 1.2501+03 1,2520+03 1.2468+03
2 1.527_+03 1.5289+03 1.5284+03 1.5290+03 1.5320+03 1.5260+03
3 1.53_8+03 1.5360+03 1.5356+03 1o5362÷03 1,5391_03 1.533_+03
4 I.2948+03 1.2956+03 1,2955+03 1.2961+03 1o2984+03 1.2927_-03
5 1.3159+03 1o3173+03 1.3168+03 1.3171+03 1.3195+03 1.31_1÷03
6 1.3114+03 1.3127+03 1.3122+03 1.3127+03 1.3150+03 1.3098+03
7 1.3163+03 1o3176_03 1,3168+03 1.3178+03 1.3198+03 1.31_8+0_
8 1.3114+03 1.3154÷03 1.3119+03 1.315_+03 1.3158+03 1.310_8+G3
9 1.3078+03 1.3166+03 1.3087+03 1.3180+03 1.3159+03 1.3103÷_3
I0 1.2Z57+03 132270+03 I_2265+03 1.2267+03 1.2287+03 1.2236+03
II 1.215_+03 1,2166+03 1,2163+03 1.2163+03 1.2186+03 1.213_+_3
12 1.2367+03 1.2380+03 1.2376+03 1.2377+03 1.2398+03 Io23_7+0,3
13 1.2021+03 1.2033+03 1.2029+03 1.2035+03 1.2055+03 1.200_03
-161-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, X-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSEI_T
625 627 630 645 649 653
BW 23 BW 23 BW23-A SIT-I SIT-I SIT-I,
l 1.2499+03 1.249I+03 1.2496+03 9.1660+02 9.1649+02 9.1689÷02
2 1.5293+03 1.5275+03 1.5287+03 1.4893+03 1.4892+03 1.489_+03
3 1.5362+03 1.5347+03 1.5359+03 1.0888+03 1.0887+03 1.088_+03
4 1.2960+03 1.2952+03 1.2957+03 1.2259+03
5 1.3174+03 1.3165+03 1.3169+03 1.2473+03
6 1.3129+03 1.3113+03 1.3123+03 1.2388+03
7 1.3185+03 1.3164+03 1.3175+03 1.2407+03
8 1.3157+03 1.3123+03 1.3140+03 1.2313+03
9 1.3 172+03 1.3123+03 1.3148+03 1.2132+03
I0 1.2269+03 1.2253+03 1.2263+03 1.0831+03
IX 1.2165+03 1.2149+03 1.2159+03 8.1438+02
12 1.2379+03 1.2363+03 1.2373+03 9.9363+02






















300 KW LIO-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL [NSERI
657 661 670 680 _ 690 700
























































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSE_T
710 720 730 752 754 756
BI 63 BI 77 BI 91 BB BH PII-A
I 1.2558+03 E.2474+03 1.0984+03 9.2768+02 9.3062+02 1.2513+03
2 1.5082+03 1.502I+03 1.4920+03 1.4999+03 1.2052+03 1.52gi+03
3 1.5398+03 1.5213+03 1.2995+03 1.1017+03 1.1641+03 1.5361+03
4 1.2671+03 1.2487+03 I .2312+03 I. 2371+03 1.0171+03 I°2971+03
5 1.2865+03 1.2689+03 1.2523+03 1.2585+03 1.0294+03 1.3181+03
6 1.2758+03 1.2588+03 1.2429+03 1.2495+03 1o0246+03 1.3138+03
? I. 2716+03 i .2569+03 I .2455+03 I. 2521 +03 1.0225+03 I. 3205+03
8 1.2546+03 1.2427+03 1.2360+03 1.2419+03 1.0085+03 I. 32I&+03
9 1.2304+03 1.2220+03 1.2178+03 1.2241+03 9.9572+C2 I° 33Z5+03
I0 1.1686+03 1.1300+03 1.0893+03 1.0941+03 9.5049+02 1.2287+03
II 1.1928+03 1.0858+03 8.6136+02 8.2590+02 8.9551+02 1.2175+03
12 1.1813+03 1.1060+03 1.0063+03 1.0046+03 9o1474+02 I°2386+03
13 1.1511+03 1.1280+03 1.1066+03 1.1141+03 9.3171+02 1.2051+03
-164-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5.5-1NCH HELICAL INSERT
757 760 762 764 766 767
POT-A SIT-A SOT-A PFMSl PFMMI SFMSK
1 1.2502+03 9.1666+02 1.2172+03 1.2456+03 1.6456+02 9o1649+02
2 1.5260÷03 1.4892+03 1.5240+03 1.5223+03 2.0488÷02 1o4892÷03
3 1.5338+03 1.0888+03 1.4945+03 1.5301+03 2.1222÷02 1.0887+03
4 1.2920+03 1_2260+03 1.2895+03 1.2873+03 1.7840+02 1_2263+03
5 1.3121+03 1.2473+03 1.3098+03 1.3076+03 1.8524+02 1.2473+03
6 1.3025+03 1.2390+03 1.3029+03 1.2974+03 1.89%3+02 1.2393+03
7 1.2937+03 1.2409+03 1.3020+03 1.2885+03 1.8983+02 1.2412+03
8 1.2680+03 1.2314+03 1.2891+03 1.2630+03 1.8607+02 1.2315÷03
9 1.2369+03 1.2132+03 1.2745+03 1.2308+03 1.7844+02 1.2132+03
I0 1.2128+03 1.0832+03 1.2185+03 1.2083+03 1.6975+02 1.0834+03
11 1.2047+03 8.1477+02 1.2084+03 1.2007+03 1.5506+02 8.1511÷02
12 1.2229+03 9.9381+02 1.2321+03 1.2183+03 1.5277+02 9.9418+02
13 1.1907+03 1.1032+03 1.1909+03 1.1854+03 I.6306+02 I.I036+03
-165-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 1-1NCH TUBE W/S.S-INCH HELICAL INSERT
769 773 777 779 781 7_5
SFMMT PFLO SFLO G-NA G-K BOP
I 1.1880+02 1.5501+01 1.0636-01 8.6853+02 2.5630÷0[ 4.4846_01
2 1.5792+02 1.4174+01 1o8583+00 7°9418+02 4.4777+02 5.1101+01
3 1.4634+02 1.4242+D1 1.1640-01 7.9796+02 2.8049÷01 4°5460÷01
4 1.3988+02 I .5362+01 1.9783+00 8.6074+02 4.7668+02 4.7303÷01
5 1,4441+02 1,2786+01 1,9726+00 7. 1640+02 4.7531+02 4,7582+01
6 I.4819+02 7.0979+00 I.g752+00 3.9769+02 4.7594+02 4. 7415÷01
7 1.4991+02 2_9274+00 1.9819+00 1.6402+02 4.7755+02 4.7471+01
8 I°4846+02 134245+00 1.9949+00 7.9811+01 4.8070+02 4o7554+01
9 I°4564+02 8.7165-01 I.9956+00 4.8838+01 4.8087+02 4.7582+01
IO 1.3213+02 7°,1788+00 I .3575+00 4.0222+02 3. 2711+02 4.5767÷01
11 I.1018+02 7.1039+00 3.7208-01 3°9802+02 8.9657+01 4.3952+01
12 1.[229+02 7.0884+00 7o7216-01 3.9716+02 I. 8606+02 4.4315+01
13 1.2742+02 7.1714+00 1.9398+00 4.0181+02 4.6741+02 4.6605+01
-166-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSERT
788 799 800 812 817 845
V PKO B IP DP B-G QL QPR I VC IT- I,
l 5.@122.00, 4.6574+01 1_7284+00 1.1463+00 3.8551÷00 1.13_8÷03
2 2.7513+01 5.3738÷:01 2.6367+00 1.8521*00 1°I818+01 1.5105÷03
3 2.4074÷01 4.7883_01 2.4226+00 1.8738+00 8.107_+00 1.3847÷03
4 8.3612+00 5_3251_01 5°9483+00 1.2450+00 2,2280+01 1.2794+03
5 9°3944+00 5.3734_01 6.1521+00 1.2929+00 2.1597+01 1.3003+03
6 9.0005+00 5.3848+01 6.4332+00 1.2767+00 2.2788+01 1.29@9÷03
? 8.9519+00 5.3592+01 6,1218+00 1.2742÷00 2.2305+01 1.2927+03
8 8°3456+00 5.3621+_01 6.0662÷00 1.2455+00 2.1709÷01_ 1.279_03
9 7.5820+00 5.3507+01 5.9245+00 1.2223+00 2.3829+01 1.2646+03
10 5.4585+00 4.9359+01 3°5921+00 1.0814÷00 3. 3114+01 1.207_03
11 5.1020+00 4.6005+01 2.0528+00 1.0610÷00 2.6337+01 1. 1835+03
12 5.9427+00 4.6802+01 2.4872+00 1. 1028÷00 3.2349+01 1.216_+03
13 4.5550+00 5.2284÷01 5.6795+00 1.0334÷00 2.9928÷0[ 1.1831÷03
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE WI5.5-INCH HELICAL INSER:T
847 848 850 858 859 861
VC OT- I VCOT- I, VCOT-A HCO T- I HCOT- I HC 01'-_
I 1.0850+03 1.0855÷03 1.0852+03 1.0206+03 1.0215+03 1.0210÷03
2 1.5044+03 1.5039+03 1.5042+03 1.4980.03 1.4983+03 1.4982+03
3 1.3144+03 1.3135+03 1.3139+03 1.2270+03 1.2270+03 1.2270+03
4 1.2744+03 I .2749+03 1.2747+03 1.2240+03 I °2249+03 I. 2245+ 03
5 1.2943+03 1.2939+03 1.2941+03 1.2460+03 1.2460+03 Io2460+03
6 1.2873+03 1.2878+03 I .2875+03 1.2375+03 1.2381+03 I. 2378+03
7 1.2871+03 I .2869+03 1.2870+03 1.2394+03 1.2396+03 1.2395+03
8 1.2744+03 1.2747+03 1.2746+03 I. 2298+03 I. 2284+03 1.2291+03
9 1.2603+03 1.2601+03 1.2602+03 1.2119+03 1.2125+03 I. 2122+_3
IO 1.2031+03 1.2036+03 1.2033+03 1.0828+03 1.0830+03 1.0829+03
II 1.1678+03 1.1675+03 1.1676+03 8.3312+02 8.3387+02 8.3350+02
12 1.2074+03 1.2076+03 1.2075+03 1.0042+03 1.0051+03 1.0047+03
I3 1.1800+03 1.1803+03 1.1802+03 1.0956+03 1.0961+03 1.0959+03
-168-
300 KW LIQ-LIO DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSE_T
863 865 867 874 875 878
HCAI I HCAID HCAITA HCAOT-DIE HCAOTH HCAOTA
1 7.4071÷02 5.3642÷02 6.3857÷02
2 1.0741+03 8.6955÷02 9o7180÷02




4 1.1084÷02 1.0644+02 1.0864+02 I°0948+03 1.0880÷03 1.0914+03
5 1.1744÷02 I°1348+02 I°1546+02 1.1124+03 I.I05_+03 I.[089+03
6 1.23_6+02 1.2014+02 1.2190+02 I.I059+03 1.0986+03 I. I022+03
7 I°2269+02 I.1917÷02 1.2093+02 I.I089+03 1.1014+03 I.I052-03
8 1.[898+02 1.1546+02 1.1722+02 1.0942+03 1.0862+03 1.0902+0_3
9 I.1396+02 I._I044+02 I.1220+02 I.0816÷03 I.073b+03 I.0778+03
10 9.0002+01 8.7362÷01 8.8682+01 9.5059_02 9.4765÷02 9.4912÷02
II 8.1158+01 7.8958÷_01 8.0058+01 7.4737÷02 7.452T÷02 7.4632+02
12 l 7o9992+01 7°7792_01 7.8892+01 8.8434÷02 8.8171+02 8.8302+02
13 1.03t+0÷02 1.0164÷02 1°0252+02 9.5918÷02 9.5624+02 9°57;71_02
-169-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, I-INCH TUBE W/5.5-INCH HELICAL INSER_T
882 883 884 886 894 898
HC CAOT HCC AOT HCC AOT HCC AO A WA QA
! 9.5304+01 9.5304+0I 1.0146+02 9.7357+01 O. -0.
2 1.1359+02 1.1403+02 1.2195+02 1.1652+02 O. -0.
3 1.1444+02 1.1488+02 1.2060+02 1.1664+02 O. -C.
4 1.0468+02 1.0380+02 1.0468+02 1.0438+02 6.4471-02
5 1.1172+02 1.1084+02 1.1216+02 I. II57+02 5.9230-02
6 1.1882+02 1.1838+02 1.1926+02 1.1882+02 6.1273-02
7 1.1741+02 1.1653+02 1.1785+02 1.1727+02 5.9980-02
8 1.1326+02 1.1282+02 1.1370+02 1.1326+02 5.5707-02
9 1.0912+02 1.0824+02 1.0868+02 1.0868+02 6.2072-02
I0 8.7802+01 8.7362+01 8.6482+01 8.7215+01 1.3803-01
II 7.9398+01 7.8518+01 7.8518+01 7.8811+01 1.4736-01
12 7.8232+01 7.7792+01 7.7352+01 7.7792+01 1.4585-01












300 KN LIQ-LIQ DATAt I-INCH TUBE NI5o5-INCH HELICAL INSERIr
905 908
















300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE W ITH P/D=6 INSERT.
202 203 236 237 238 239
DATE TIME PIT-I PIT-I PIT-I POT-I
1 1.0094+01 1.8150+03 1.7426.03 1.7426e03
2 1,0104+01. 2.3000*02 1.7623-03 1.7606+03
3 1.0104+01 4.3000+02 1.7645+03 1.7627+03
4 1.0104-01 8.0000+02 1.7943+03 1.7944+03











6 1.0104+01 1.5300+03 1.8348+03 1.8353÷03 1.8350+03 1.7962+03
7 1.0104+01 1.9300+03 1.8307+03 1.8326+03 1.8328÷03 1.7924+03
8 1.0104+01 2.0150+03 1.8351,03 1.8360+03 1.8356+03 1.7955,03
9 1.0104+01 2.0500*03 1.8422+03 1.8435+03 1.8426+03 1.8090+03
I0 1.0104*01 2.1500+03 1.8371+03 1.8384*03 1.8375+03 1.7990*03
-II 1.0114+01 2.3000+02 1.8551+03 1.8556+03 1.8558+03 1.8138+03
12 1.0114÷01 4.3000+02 1.8515+03 1.8506+03 1,8502+03 1.8063+03
13 1.0114+01 7.0000+02 1.8621+03 1.8614+03 1.8606+03 1.8149+03
14 1.0114+01 1.6000+03 1.6082.03 1.6072+03 1.6067+03 1.5951+03
15 1.0114+01 1.8300+03 1.6197+03 1.6180+03 1.6174+03 1.6000÷03
16 1.0114+01 2.1300+03 1.6443+03 1.6424-03 1.6426+03 1.6187÷03
17 1.0124+01 3.0000+01 1.6796+03 1.6775+03 1.6770-03 1.6477.03
18 1.0124+01 2.3000+02 1.7129+03 I.ZI13+03 1.7108+03 1.6754*03
19 1.0124+01' 6.3000+02 1.7275+03 1.7253+03 1.7242+03 1.6885+03
20 1.0124,01 8.0000+02 1.7622+03 1.7606+03 1.7606+03 1.7246.03
21 1.0124+01 8.0000+02 1.7634+03 1.7624+03 1.7626÷03 1.7250+03
, 22 1.0124+01 9.0000*02 1.7551+03 1.7540+03 1.7540+03 1.7134+03
23 1.0124÷01 1.0000+03 1.7544+03 1.7532.03 1.7544+03 1.7129+03
24 1.0124+01 I.I000+03 1.7702+03 1.7685+03 1.7691,03 1.7274,03
25 1.0124+01 1.2000+03 1.7705+03 1.7691+03 1.7705+03 1.7311,03
26 1.0124+01 1.2200*03 1.7728+03 1.7717+03 1.7723+03 1.7336+03
27 1.0124+01 1.2400*03 1.7733+03 1.7721+03 1.7735+03 1.7338+03
28 1.0124+01 2.4000+03 1.8093*03 1.8075+03 1.8085+03 1.7666+03
29 1.0134+01 2.0000÷02 1.8086+03 1.8069+03 1.8081÷03 1.7657+03
30 1.0134+01 4.0000+02 1.7888+03 1.7868+03 1o7874+03 1.7461÷03
-173-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
240 241 320 321 322
POT-I POT-I BW 90 BW 90 BW 90
323
BW 90
1 1.7296+03 1.7296+03 1.7332+03 1.7322+03
2 1.7415+03 1.7416+03 1.7459+03 1.7454+03
3 1.7386+03 1.7388+03 1.7439+03 1.7439+03
4 1.7649+03 1.7645+03 1.7712+03 1.7710+03
5 1.7833+03 1.7835+03 1.7937+03 1.7921+03
6 1.7964+03 1.7966+03 1.8048+03 1.8048+03
7 1.7931+03 1.7929+03 1.8046+03 1.8056+03
8 1.7951+03 1.7954+03 1.8070+03 1.8086+03
9 1.8081+03 1.8081+03 1.8319+03 1.8314+03
I0 1.7982+03 1.8010+03 1.8137+03 1.8141+03
Ii 1.8141+03 1.8142+03 1.8306+03 1.8312+03
12 1.8059+03 1.8065+03 1.8201+03 1.8189+03
13 1.8147+03 1.8145+03 1.8281+03 1.8272+03
14 1.5949+03 1.5951+03 1.5995+03 1.5984+03
15 1.5988+03 1.5990+03 1.6048+03 1.6020+03
16 1.6186+03 1.6191+03 1.6258+03 1.6235+03
17 1.6470+03 1.6475+03 1.6545+03 1.6540+03
18 1.6753+03 1.6754+03 1.6823+03 1.6834+03
19 1o6877+03 1.6885+03 1.6974+03 1.6969+03
20 1.7242+03 1.7248+03 1.7386+03 1.7402+03
21 1o7246+03 1.7242+03 1.7407+03 1.7411+03
22 1o7132+03 1.7139+03 1.7262+03 1.7269+03
23 1.7137+03 1.7140+03 1.7241+03 1.7256+03
24 1.7277+03 1.7283+03 1.7411+03 1.7429+03
25 1.7308+03 1.7323+03 1.7464+03 1.7689+03
26 1.7319+03 1.7331+03 1.7490+03 1.7503+03
27 1.7334+03 1.7339+03 1.7500+03 1.7497+03
28 1.7664+03 1.7664+03 1.7832+03 1.7847+03
29 1.7658+03 1.7656+03 1.7802+03 1.7804+03
































300 KH BOILING DATA, 3/4-|NCH TUBE WTTH PID=6 INSERT.
324 325 327 356 357

































°7352+03 1.7337+03 1.7336+03 1.7330+03
.7492+03 1.7467+03 1.7473+03 1.7466+03
.7471+03 1.7443+03 1.7453+03 1.7456+03
.7743+03 1.7720+03 1.7726+03 1.7726+03
.7936+03 1.7916+03 1.7923+03 1.7911+03
• 8086+03 1.8060+03 1.8065+03 1.8053+03
• 8043+03 1.8031+03 1o8050+03 1.8056+03
.8068+03 1.8062+03 1.8077+03 1.8079+03
.8330+03 1.8322+03 1.8322+03 1.8331+03
o8151+03 1.8155+03 1o8145+03 1.8130+03
.8349+03 1o8315+03 1o8330+03 1.8327+03
.8176+03 1.8165+03 1.8187+03 1.8180÷03
.8268+03 1°B261+03 1.8271+03 1.8264+03
.5968+03 1.5970+03 1o5980+03 1.5994+03
.6028+03 1.6017*03 [.6025+03 1.6023+03
.6229+03 1.6217+03 1.6229+03 1.6231+03
.6562+03 1o6507+03 1.6544+03 1.6572+03
.6845+03 1.6805+03 1.6830+03 1.6848+03
.6950+03 1.6932+03 1.6952+03 1.6959+03
.7409+03 1.7348+03 1.7387+03 1.7414+03
.7387+03 1.7364+03 1.7389+03 1.7402+03
.7281+03 1.7223+03 1.7259+03 1.7294+03
.7261+03 1.7221+03 1.7247+03 1.7259+03
o7413+03 1.7373+03 1.7409+03 1.7440+03
.7451+03 1.7405+03 1.7449+03 1.7475+03
.7455+03 1.7445+03 1.7477+03 1.7491+03
.7488+03 1.7427+03 1.7474+03 1.7504+03
.7839+03 1.7813+03 1.7836+03 1.7844+03
.7774+03 1.7763+03 1.7786+03 1.7796+03






























































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
359 360 362 387 388 389
BW 85 BW 85 BW85-A BW 78 BW 78 BW 78
1 1.7351+03 1.7341+03 1.7343+03 1.7360+03 1.7367+03
2 1.7492+03 1.7468+03 1.7478+03 1.7488+03 1.7498+03
3 1.7462+03 1.7439+03 1.7456+03 1.7473+03 1.7480+03
4 1.7745+03 1.7720+03 1.7733+03 1.7752+03 1.7764+03
5 1.7944+03 1.7946+03 1.7934+03 1.7934+03 1.7965÷03
6 1.8097+03 1.8066+03 1.8077+03 1.8085+03 1.8117+03
7 1.8054+03 1.8058÷03 1.8055+03 1.8062+03 1.8098+03
8 1.8084+03 1.8084+03 1.8087+03 1.8084+03 1.8105+03
9 1.8347+03 1.8355+03 1.8338+03 1.8352+03 1.8384+03
10 1.8175+03 1.8178+03 1.8162+03 1.8159+03 1.8215+03
II 1.8354+03 1.8358+03 1.8350+03 1.8355+03 [.8403+03
12 1.8194+03 1.8216+03 1.8197+03 1.8201+03 1.8250+03
13 1.8298+03 1.8309+03 1.8287+03 1.8299+03 1.8332+03
14 1.5970+03 1.5968+03 1.5981+03 1.5962+03 1.5965+03
15 1.6035+03 1.6036+03 1.6033+03 1.6022+03 1.6041+03
16 1.6233+03 1.6250+03 1.6238+03 1.6232+03 1.6257+03
IT 1.6535+03 1.6534+03 1.6555+03 1.6575+03 1,6579+03
18 1.6808+03 1.6810+03 1.6834+03 1.6841+03 1.6849+03
19 1.6942+03 1.6966+03 1.6961+03 1.6965+03 106997+03
20 1.7360+03 1.7388÷03 1.7406+03 1.7427+03 1.7459+03
21 1.7368+03 1.7406+03 1.7401+03 1.7404+03 1.7463+03
22 1.7239+03 1.7255+03 1.7278+03 1.7308+03 1.7319+03
23 1.7240+03 1.7234+03 1.7261+03 1.7272+03 1.7309+03
24 1.7390+03 1.7394+03 1.7425+03 1.7447+03 1.7468+03
25 1.7431+03 1.7468+03 1.7471+03 1.7467+03 1.7519+03
26 1.7469+03 1.7462+03 1.7487+03 1.7488+03 1.7550+03
27 1.7490+03 1.7516+03 1.7515+03 1.7529+03 1.7566+03
28 1.7818+03 1.7822+03 1.7838+03 1.7831+03 1.7866+03
29 1.7764+03 1.7775+03 1.7789+03 1.7788+03 1.7818+03
































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERI.
390 392 419 420 421
BW 78 BW78-A BW 72 BW 72 BW 72
422
BW 72
1 1o7337÷03 1.7355+03 1.7354+03 1.7336÷03 1.7344+03
2 1.7481÷03 1.7490+03 1.7496+03 1.7475+03 1o7482÷03
3 1.7469+03 1.7474.03 1.7470-03 1.7460÷03 1o7474÷03
4 1.7745+03 1o7753÷03 1.7754+03 1.7742+03 1.7758+03
5 1.7966+03 1.7959÷03 1.7969+03 1.7984+03 1.8010÷03
6 1.8079+03 1.8099+03 1.8121+03 1.8122+03 1.8135÷03
? 1.8099÷03 1.8084+03 1.8106+03 1.8118÷03 1.8153÷03
8 1.8135+03 1.8111+03 1.8109+03 1.8120+03 1.8164+03
9 1,8407+03 1.8378+03 1.8408+03 1.8410+03 1.8426+03
I0 1.8215+03 1.8204+03 1.8242+03 1.8239+03 1.8279+03
II 1.8415+03 1.8393+03 1.8438+03 1.8439+03 1.8484+03
12 1.8230÷03 1.8230÷03 1.8269+03 1.8255+03 1.8268+03
13 1.8297+03 1.8310+03 1.8328+03 1.8320÷03 1.8361+03
14 1.5985÷03 1.5973+03 1.5970+03 1.5966+03 1.5985+03
15 1.6029+03 1.6031+03 1.6049+03 1.6044+03 1.6035+03
16 1.6252+03 1.6248+03 1.6268+03 1.6263+03 1.6272+03
17 1.6584+03 1.6575+03 1.6580+03 I.6587+03 1.6603+03
18 1.6861+03 1.6853+03 1.6870+03 1.6872+03 1.6894+03
19 1.6989+03 1.6986+03 1.7008+03 1.6999+03 1.6999+03
20 1.7461+03 1.7451+03 1.7476+03 1.7485+03 1.7507+03
21 1.7467+03 1.7445+03 1.7487_03 1.7495+03 1.7499+03
22 1.7310÷03 I.7313+03 1.7334÷03 1.7340+03 1.7369+03
23 1.7294+03 1.7296+03 1.7312+03 1.7305+03 1.7329+03
24 1.7464+03 1.7465+03 1.7471+03 1.7484+03 1.7499+03
25 1.7528+03 1.7508+03 1.7534+03 1.7554+03 1.7567+03
26 1.7553+03 1.7530+03 1.7576+03 1.7585+03 1.7590÷03
27 1.7543+03 1.7550+03 1.7581+03 1.7590+03 1.7609+03
28 1.7854+03 1.7855+03 1.7870+03 1.7868+03 Io7862+03
29 1.7799+03 1.7809+03 1.7834+03 1.7836+03 1.7840+03
































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3tk-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
425 456 457 458 459 460
BW72-A BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65
1 1.7346+03 1,7346+03 1.7362+03 1o7365÷03 1.7384+03 1o7388÷03
2 1.7488+03 1.7483+03 1.7501+03 1.7502+03 1.7530+03 1.7539÷03
3 1o7474+03 1.7477+03 1.7500+03 1.7497+03 1.7518+03 1.7521+03
4 1.7757+03 1.7753+03 1.7784+03 1.7788+03 1.7806+03 1.7810+03
5 1.7988+03 1.7987+03 1.8016+03 1.7984+03 1.7993+03 1.8009+03
6 1.8123+03 1.8130+03 1.8150+03 1.8133+03 1.8149+03 1.8172+03
7 1.8131+03 1.8132+03 1.8173+03 1.8165+03 1.8152+03 1.8161+03
8 Io8143+03 1.8140+03 1.8191+03 1.8183+03 1.8201+03 1.8192+03
9 1.8417+03 1.8424+03 1.8424+03 1.8406+03 1.8406+03 1.8419+03
I0 1.8254+03 1.8256+03 1.8287+03 1.8273+03 1.8279+03 1.8293+03
II 1.8459+03 1.8484+03 1.8507+03 1.8500+03 1.8491+03 1.8512+03
12 1.8262+03 1.8253+03 1.8302+03 1.8301+03 1.8304+03 1.8325+03
13 1o8342+03 1.8365+03 1.8407+03 1.8401+03 1.8406+03 1.8413+03
14 1.5976+03 1.5989+03 1.6004+03 1.6003+03 1.5979+03 1.5972+03
15 1.6036+03 1.6049+03 1.6051+03 1.6046+03 1.6034+03 1.6057+03
16 1.6260+03 1.6276+03 1.6274+03 1.6262+03 1.6247+03 1.6272+03
17 1.6592+03 1.6613+03 1.6636+03 1.6632+03 1.6598+03 1.6605+03
18 1.6877+03 1.6905+03 1.6926+03 1.6908+03 1.6862+03 1.6886+03
19 1.6996+03 1.7005+03 1.7024+03 1.7018+03 1.7023+03 1.7054+03
20 1.7486+03 1.7524+03 1.7549+03 1.7531+03 1o7495+03 1.7529+03
21 1.7486+03 1.7501+03 1.7519+03 1.7507+03 1.7502+03 1.7544+03
22 1.7345+03 1.7368+03 1.7402+03 1.7395+03 1.7350+03 1.7383+03
23 107313+03 1.7339+03 1.7374+03 1.7370+03 1.7348+03 1.7379+03
24 1.7485+03 1.7496+03 1.7549+03 1.7538+03 1.7520+03 1.7537+03
25 1.7551+03 1.7576+03 1.7608+03 1.7595+03 1.7563+03 1.7581+03
26 1.7577+03 1o7586+03 1.7614+03 1.7601+03 1.7594+03 1.7642+03
27 1.7591+03 1.7623+03 1.7648+03 1.7625+03 1.7596+03 1.7637+03
28 1.7861+03 1.7863+03 1.7895+03 1.7893+03 1.7876+03 1.7895+03
29 1.7828+03 1.7825+03 1.7853+03 1.7849+03 1.7813+03 1.7845+03
30 1.7581+03 1.7594+03 1.7630+03 1.7624+03 1.7616+03 1.7634+03
-178-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WIIH P10=6 INSERT,
462 493 494 495 496 497




































.7369+03 1.7374+03 1.7389+03 1.7400+03 1.7377+03
.7511+03 1.7511÷03 1.7536+03 1.7554+03 1.7547+03
.7502+03 1.7515+03 1.7533+03 1.7543+03 1.7521+03
.7788+03 1.7806+03 1.7834+03 1.7847+03 1.7821+03
.7998+03 1.8017+03 1.8018+03 1.8043+03 1o8045÷03
.8147*03 1.8160÷03 1.8180÷03 1.8214+03 1.8204+03
.8157+03 1.8187+03 1.8210+03 1.8222+03 1.8196+03
.8181+03 1.8217+03 1.8250+03 1.8257+03 1.8222+03
.8416+03 1.8424+03 1.8426+03 1.8444+03 1.8426+03
.8278+03 1.8299+03 1.8327+03 1.8350+03 1.8343+03
.8499+03 1.8519+03 1.8542+03 1.8559+03 1.8536+03
°8297+03 1.8325+03 1.8368+03 1.8385+03 1.8340+03
.8398+03 1.8409+03 1.8437+03 1.8458+03 1.8431+03
°5989+03 1.5954+03 1.5995+03 1.5991+03 1.5972+03
°6047+03 1.5998+03 1.6051+03 1.6076+03 1.6068+03
.6266+03 1.6218+03 1.6268+03 1.6290+03 1.6293+03
•6617+03 1.6594+03 1.6623+03 1.6624+03 1.6610+03
.6897+03 1.6865+03 1.6912+03 1.6932+03 1.6920+03
°7025+03 1.7016+03 1.7059+03 1.7078+03 1.7071.03
.7526+03 1.7525+03 1.7560+03 1.7566+03 1.7552+03
o7515+03 1.7507+03 1.7562+03 1.7578+03 1.7567+03
°7380÷03 1.7365+03 1.7404+03 1.7424+03 1.7405+03
.7362+03 1.7359+03 1.7405+03 1.7417+03 1o7387+03
°7528+03 1.7529+03 1.7582+03 1.7591+03 1.7560+03
.7585+03 1.7589+03 1.7643+03 1.7635+03 1.7617+03
.7608+03 1.7604+03 1.7668+03 1.7681+03 1.7671+03
.7626+03 1.7614+03 1.7670+03 1.7690+03 1,7683+03
.7885+03 1.7876+03 1.7916+03 1.7924+03 1.7892+03
.7837+03 1.7823+03 1.7883+03 1.7914+03 1.7874+03
































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4=INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
499 526 527 528 529 530
BW58-A BW 51 BW 5I BW 51 BW 51 8W 51
I 1.7379+03 1.7376+03 1.7379+03 1.7380+03 1.7393+03 1.7368+03
2 1.7533+03 1.7531+03 1.7527+03 1.7525+03 1.7542+03 1.7524+03
3 1.7522+03 1.7522+03 1.7522+03 1.7521+03 1.7541+03 1.7524+03
4 1.7819+03 1.7818+03 1.7820+03 1.7822+03 1.7833+03 1.7811+03
5 1.8033+03 1.8029+03 1.8041+03 1.8050+03 1.8074+03 1.8068+03
6 1.8190+03 1.8193+03 1.8199+03 1.8216+03 1.8222+03 1.8208+03
7 1.8201+03 1.8210+03 1.8222+03 1.8232+03 1.8237+03 1.8224+03
8 1.8230+03 1.8237+03 1.8242+03 1.8248+03 1.8271+03 1.8248+03
9 1.8429+03 1.8430+03 1.8424+03 1.8417+03 1.8420+03 1.8432+03
I0 1.8330+03 1.8346+03 1.8341+03 1.8343+03 1.8356+03 1.8350+03
II 1.8540+03 1.8548+03 1.8542+03 1.8540+03 1.8541+03 1.8550+03
12 1.8349+03 1.8356+03 1.8365+03 1.8386+03 1.8386+03 1.8366+03
13 1.8431+03 1.8449+03 1.8447+03 1.8462+03 1.8474+03 1.8467+03
14 1.5976+03 1.6001+03 1.6000+03 1.5996+03 1.6007+03 1.6006+03
15 1.6050+03 1.6078+03 1.6080+03 1.6070+03 1.6079+03 1.6061+03
16 1.6271+03 1.6299+03 1.6300+03 1.6297+03 1.6307+03 1.6296+03
17 1.6612+03 1.6646+03 1.6649+03 1.6650+03 1.6654+03 1.6659+03
18 1.6910+03 1.6950+03 1.6940+03 1.6949+03 1.6959+03 1.6961+03
19 1.7055+03 1.7082+03 1.7073+03 1.7076+03 1.7101+03 1.7086+03
20 1.7552+03 1.7591+03 1.7589+03 1.7577+03 1.7585+03 1.7596+03
21 1.7556+03 1.7583+03 1.7579+03 1.7579+03 1.7596+03 1.7574+03
22 1.7402+03 1.7443+03 1.7432+03 1.7441+03 1.7448+03 1.7462+03
23 1.7389+03 1.7415+03 1.7410+03 1.7425+03 1.7438+03 1.7433+03
24 1.7562+03 1.7589+03 1.7586+03 1.7599+03 1.7613+03 1.7608+03
25 1.7621+03 1.7660+03 1.7652+03 1.7664+03 1.7667+03 1.7665+03
26 1.7658+03 1.7680+03 1.7677+03 1.7681+03 1.7698+03 1.7677+03
27 1.7667+03 1.7689+03 1.7685+03 1.7693+03 1.7708+03 1.7687+03
28 1.7898+03 1.7906+03 1.7915+03 1.7917+03 1.7928+03 1.7919+03
29 lo7871+03 1.7876+03 1.7882+03 1.7892+03 1.7900+03 1.7869+03
30 1o7641+03 1.7655+03 1.7658+03 1.7666+03 1.7684+03 1.7671+03
-180-
300 KN BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE HITH PID=6 INSERT.
532 559 560 561 562 563
BWS1-A BW 44 BW 44 BW 44 BW 44 BW 44
1 1.7379÷03 1.7387-03 [.7394+03 [.7395+03 1.7393.03 1.7395+03
2 1.7530+03 [.7529+03 1.7537+03 1.7539+03 1.7554.03 1.755[+03
3 1.7526+03 1.7526+03 1.7533+03 1.7533+03 1=7550.03 1.7557÷03
4 1.7821+03 1.7817+03 1.7835+03 [.7833+03 1°7849+03 1°7857+03
5 1.8052+03 1.8038+03 1.8060+03 1.8052+03 [.8085,03 1.8071+03
6 1.8208+03 1.8204+03 1.8225+03 1.8216+03 1.8240÷03 1.8243+03
7 1.8225+03 [.8215+03 1.8243÷03 1.8237+03 1.8252÷03 1.8271+03
8 1.8249+03 1.8250+03 [.8272+03 1.8261÷03 1.8286+03 1.8286+03
9 1.8425÷03 1.8416+03 1.8419+03 1.8420+03 1.8430+03 [.8425+03
10 1.8347+03 1.8346+03 1.8358+03 [.8355+03 1.8372÷03 1.8365+03
11 1.8544+03 [.8538+03 1.8545+03 1.8547÷03 [.8554+03 [.8563+03
12 1.8372+03 1.8352+03 1.8382+03 1.8381+03 1.8396+03 1.8411÷03
13 1.8460+03 1.845[+03 1.8472+03 1.8463+03 [°8498+03 1.8510+03
14 1.6002+03 1.5997+03 1.6000+03 1.6005÷03 1.6015÷03 1.6007+03
15 1.6074+03 1.6073+03 1.6076+03 1.6080÷03 1°6092+03 1.6091+03
16 1.6300+03 1.6296+03 1.6304+03 1.6306+03 1.6317+03 1.6315+03
17 [°6652+03 1.6653+03 1.6660+03 [.6655÷03 1.6672÷03 1.6676+03
[8 1.6952÷03 1.6954+03 1.6959+03 1.6956+03 [.6981÷03 1.6980+03
19 1.7084÷03 _ 1.7099+03 1.7098+03 1.7082+03 1.T116+03 1.7116+03
20 1o7588+03 1.7583÷03 [.7586+03 1.7585÷03 1.7599+03 [.7600+03
21 1.7582+03 1.7594+03 [.7600÷03 1.7601+03 1.7605+03 1.7610+03
22 [°7445+03 1.7439+03 1.7447+03 1.7448+03 1.7478+03 1.7474+03
23 1.7424+03 1°7425+03 1.7436+03 1.7426+03 1.7446+03 1.7472+03
24 1.7599+03 1o7607+03 1.7616+03 1.7602+03 1.7627+03 1.7641,03
25 1.7662+03 1.7670+03 1.7675+03 1.7666+03 1.7686÷03 1.7693+03
26 1.7683+03 1.7696+03 1.7701+03 [.7693+03 1.7710÷03 1.7706+03
27 1.7692+03 1°7704+03 1.7708+03 1.7698+03 1.7714+03 1.7723+03
28 1.79[7+03 1.7909+03 1.7922+03 1.7917÷03 1.7936+03 1.7948+03
29 1.7884÷03 I°7874+03 1.7898+03 1.7896+03 1.7923+03 1.7928+03
30 1.7667+03 1.7660÷03 1.7680+03 1.7679+03 1.7698÷03 1.7711+03
-181-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
565 591 592 593 594 595
BW44-A BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 BW 38
1 1.7393+03 1.7401+03 1.7394+03 1.7392+03 1.7396+03 1.7394+03
2 I.7542+03 1.7556+03 1.7561+03 1.7561+03 1.7566+03 1.7554+03
3 1.7540+03 1.7560+03 1.7552+03 1.7558+03 1.7568+03 1.7563+03
4 Io7838+03 1.7863+03 1.785g+03 1.7861+03 1.7870+03 1.7859+03
5 1.8061+03 1.8076+03 1.8076+03 1.8090+03 1.8113+03 1.8102+03
6 1.8226+03 1.8243+03 1.8247+03 1.8259+03 1.8277+03 1.8263+03
7 1o8244+03 1.8262+03 1.8266+03 1.8278+03 1.8288+03 1.8281+03
8 1.8271+03 1.8300+03 1.8290+03 I.8293+03 1.8306+03 1.8306+03
9 1o8422+03 1.8426+03 1.8437+03 1.8434+03 1.8439+03 1.8427+03
I0 I°8359+03 1.8371+03 1.8380+03 1.8381+03 1.8380+03 1.8367+03
II 1.8549+03 1.8558+03 1.8565+03 1.8557+03 1.8551+03 1.8545+03
I2 1.8384+03 1.8407+03 1.8418+03 1.8435+03 1.8436+03 1.8418+03
13 1o8479+03 1.8519+03 1.8513+03 1.8514+03 1.8527+03 1.8523+03
14 I_6005+03 1.6022+03 1.6013+03 1.6013+03 1.6014+03 1.6014+03
15 1.6082+03 1.6096+03 1.6095+03 1.6103+03 1.6105+03 1.6099+03
16 1.6308+03 1.6325+03 1.6312+03 1.6325+03 1.6339+03 1.6328+03
17 1.6663+03 1.6688+03 1.6678+03 1.6683+03 1.6699+03 I.6693+03
18 Io6966+03 1.6997+03 1.6988+03 1.6993+03 1.7012+03 1.7000+03
19 1o7102+03 1.7128+03 1.7117+03 1.7129+03 1.7159+03 1.7150+03
20 1.7591+03 1.7601+03 1.7605+03 1.7605+03 1.7609+03 1.7600+03
21 1.7602+03 1.7615+03 1.7608+03 1.7605+03 1.7607+03 1.7605+03
22 1.7457+03 1.7486+03 1.7487+03 1.7496+03 1.7509+03 1.7497+03
23 1.7441+03 1.7469+03 1.7456+03 1.7464+03 1.7484+03 1.7477+03
24 1o7619+03 1.7656+03 1.7634+03 1.7641+03 1.7657+03 1.7658+03
25 1o7678+03 1.7692+03 1.7692+03 1.7693+03 1o7703+03 1.7700+03
26 1.7701+03 1.7710+03 1.7710+03 1.7708+03 1.7717+03 1.7715+03
27 1.7709+03 I.7716+03 1.7717+03 1.7718+03 1o7727+03 1.7723+03
28 1.7926+03 1.7944+03 1.7945+03 1.7953+03 1.7968+03 1.7960+03
29 I°7904+03 1.7923+03 1.7921+03 1.7937+03 1.7954+03 1.7935+03
30 lo7686+03 1.7711+03 1.7702+03 1.7717+03 1.7730+03 1.7716+03
-182-































597 624 625 626 627 628












































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-1NCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
630 666 667 668 669 670
BW32-A BW 25 BW 25 BW 25 BW 25 BW 25
1 1.7405+03 1.7408+03 1.7407+03 1.7414+03 1.7419+03 1.7398+03
2 1.7572+03 1.7578+03 1.7569+03 1.7575+03 1.7590+03 1.7567+03
3 1.7580+03 1.7585+03 1.7578+03 1.7586+03 1.7607+03 1.7561+03
4 1.7885+03 1.7897+03 1.7887+03 1.7891+03 1.7913+03 1.7866+03
5 1.8120+03 1.8133+03 1.8118+03 1.8133+03 1.8157+03 1.8084+03
6 1.8289+03 1.8298+03 1.8293+03 1.8304+03 1.8328+03 1.8261+03
7 1.8295+03 1.8304+03 1.8302+03 1.8302+03 1.8306+03 1.8278+03
8 1.8322+03 1.8333+03 1.8328+03 1.8330+03 1.8351+03 1.8304+03
9 1.8430+03 1.8428+03 1.8425+03 1.8424+03 1.8433+03 1.8435+03
I0 1o8373+03 1.8373+03 1.8370+03 1.8371+03 1.8376+03 1.8378+03
II 1.8550+03 1.8554+03 1.8557+03 1.8557+03 1.8566+03 1.8561+03
12 1.8443+03 1.8451+03 1.8445+03 1.8455+03 1.8479+03 1.8427+03
13 1.8542+03 1.8563+03 1.8556+03 1.8559+03 1o8578+03 1.8526+03
14 1.6023+03 1.6024+03 1o6018+03 1.6038+03 1.6040+03 1.6017+03
15 1.6114+03 1.6121+03 1.6111+03 1.6129+03 1.6135+03 1.6099+03
16 1.6347+03 1.6353+03 1.6346+03 1.6362+03 1.63?3+03 1.6319+03
IT 1.6711+03 1.6721÷03 1.6706+03 1.6728+03 1.6733+03 1.6691+03
18 1.7024+03 1.7029+03 1.7027+03 1.7038+03 1.7065+03 1.7004+03
19 1.7171+03 1.7174+03 1.7168+03 1.7179+03 1,7210+03 I.?136+03
20 1.7602+03 1.7596+03 1.7598+03 1.7603+03 1.7607+03 1.7606+03
21 1.7611+03 1.7614+03 1.7615+03 1.7620+03 1.7616+03 1.7608+03
22 1.7514+03 1.7522+03 1.7519+03 1.7528+03 1.7540+03 1.7499+03
23 1.7497+03 1.7510+03 1.7503+03 1.7511+03 1.7528+03 1.7469+03
24 1.7668+03 1.7674+03 1.7672+03 1.7680+03 1.7694+03 1.7650+03
25 1.7705+03 1.7704+03 1.7705+03 1.7711+03 1.7711+03 1.7696+03
26 1o7719+03 1.7724+03 1.7720+03 1.7717+03 1.7718+03 1.7710+03
27 107725+03 1.7718+03 1.7721+03 1.7724+03 1.7730+03 1.7725+03
28 lo7976+03 1.7984+03 1.7980+03 1.7996+03 1.8026+03 I.?953+03
29 1.7966+03 1.7975+03 1.7965+03 1.7977+03 1.8019+03 1.7931+03
30 1.7751+03 1.7759+03 1.7760+03 1.7767+03 1.7801+03 1.7715+03
-184-
300 KW BOILING DATAt 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
672 674 691 695 699 703
























































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
707 711 724 734 744 754
SOT-I SOT-I BI 10 BI 25 BI 38 BI 57
1 1.7089+03 1.7092+03 1.7029+03 1.7079+03 1.7079+03 1.7065+03
2 1.7070+03 1.7079+03 1.7017+03 1.7099+03 1.7117+03 1.7150+03
3 1.6882+03 1.6889+03 1.6841+03 1.6960+03 1.6990+03 1.7035+03
4 1.7030+03 1.7034+03 1.6971+03 1.7106+03 1.7157+03 1.7221+03
5 1o7093+03 1.7094+03 1.7030+03 1.7191+03 1.7251+03 1.7325+03
6 1.7081+03 1.7082+03 1.7011+03 1.7190+03 1.7268+03 1.7355+03
7 1o6754+03 1.6764+03 1.6643+03 1.6823+03 1.6942+03 1.7099+03
8 1.6831+03 1.6838+03 1.6759+03 1.6952+03 1o7064+03 1.7202+03
9 1.6635+03 1.6669+03 1.6500+03 1.6269+03 1.6353+03 1.6458+03
I0 1.6680+03 1.6703+03 1.6555+03 1.6532+03 1.6627+03 1.6833+03
II 1.6588+03 1.6621+03 1.6518+03 1.6408+03 1.6500+03 1.6750+03
12 1.6651+03 1.6655+03 1.6573+03 1.6966+03 1.7069+03 1.7156+03
13 1o6806+03 1.6812+03 1o6748+03 1.7053+03 107177+03 1.7329+03
14 1.5731+03 1.5736+03 1.5704+03 1.5783+03 1.5796+03 1.5827+03
15 1.5488+03 1.5492+03 1.5460+03 1.5649+03 1.5711+03 1.5768+03
16 1.5470+03 1.5474+03 1.5438+03 1.5720+03 1.5812+03 1.5887+03
17 1.5481+03 1.5490+03 1.5440+03 1.5792+03 1.5902+03 1.6030+03
18 105593+03 1.5601+03 1.5543+03 1.5950+03 1.6106+03 1.6244+03
19 105590+03 1.5592+03 1.5535+03 I.6015+03 1.6196+03 1.6350+03
20 1.5598+03 1.5625+03 1.5877+03 1.5565+03 1.5772+03 1.6083+03
21 1o5601+03 1.5635+03 1.5642+03 1.5616+03 1.5840+03 1.6117+03
22 1.5391+03 1.5409+03 1.5119+03 1.5788+03 1.6058+03 1.6220+03
23 105365+03 1.5391+03 1.5177+03 1.5981+03 1.6164+03 1.6269+03
24 1.5611+03 1.5627+03 1.5420+03 1.5886+03 1.6169+03 1.6319+03
25 1.5522+03 1.5540+03 1.5411+03 1.5635+03 1.5972+03 1.6208+03
26 1o5470+03 105497+03 1.5721+03 1.5584+03 1.5853+03 1.6153+03
27 1.5294+03 1.5329+03 1.5809+03 1.5550+03 1.5814+03 1.6136+03
28 1.5484+03 1.5484+03 1o5604+03 1.7001+03 1.7202+03 1.7354+03
29 1.5537+03 1.5533+03 1.5587+03 1.6865+03 [.7070+03 1.7212+03
30 1.5621+03 I_5622+03 1.5620+03 106608+03 1.6810+03 1.6916+03
-186-













I 1.7093+03 1.7167+03 1.4828+03 1.4188+03 1.4184+03 1.4186+03
2 1.7177+03 1.7196+03 1.4792+03 1.3982+03 1.3995+03 1,3988+03
3 1.7067+03 1.7090+03 1.4823+03 1.3900+03 1.3914+03 1.3907+03
4 1.7254+03 1.7272+03 1.4999+03 1.4052+03 1.4060+03 1.4056+03
5 1.7371+03 1.7389+03 1.4946+03 1.3957+03 1.3961+03 1.3959+03
6 1.6650+03 1.7429+03 1.5034+03 1.4223+03 1o4232+03 1.4228+03
7 1.7191+03 1.7219+03 1.5232+03 1.4489+03 1.4542+03 1.4515+03
8 1.7275+03 1.7284+03 1.4911+03 1.4025+03 Io4038+03 1.4032+03
9 1.6675+03 1.6750+03 1.5778+03 1.4755+03 1.4763+03 1,4759+03
10 1.6987+03 1.6979+03 1.5448+03 1o4666+03 1.4684+03 1.4675+03
Ii 1.6961+03 1.7019+03 1.5408+03 1.4570+03 1.4587+03 1.4579+03
12 1.7253+03 1.7294+03 1.5444+03 1.4917+03 1.4931+03 1.4924+03
13 1.7411+03 1.7439+03 1.5320+03 1.4805+03 1.4818+03 1.4812+03
14 1.5844+03 1.5836+03 1.3492+03 1.2789+03 1.2797+03 1,2793+03
15 1.5803+03 1.5825+03 1.3518+03 1.2653+03 1.2661+03 1.2657+03
16 1.5927+03 1.5946+03 1.3699+03 1.2716+03 1.2725+03 1.2721+03
17 1.6085+03 1o6171+03 1.3944+03 1.3001+03 I.3010+03 1o3006+03
18 1.6310+03 1,6336+03 1.4037+03 1.3056+03 1.3065+03 1.3061+03
19 1.6423+03 1.6442+03 1.4669+03 1.4116+03 1.4128+03 1.4122+03
20 1,6248+03 1.6305+03 1.5078+03 1,4111_03 1.4115+03 1.4113+03
21 1.6272+03 1.6338+03 1.5048+03 1.4129+03 1.4134+03 1.4132+03
22 I.6348+03 1.6393+03 1.4687+03 1.3818+03 1o3818+03 1.3818+03
23 1,6385+03 1.6422+03 1.4643+03 1.3788+03 1.3792+03 1.3790+03
24 1,6450+03 1.6496+03 1,4669+03 1.3903+03 1.3916+03 1.3910+03
25 1.6353+03 1.6408+03 1.4770+03 1.3959+03 1.3967+03 1,3963+03
26 1.6338+03 1.6397+03 1,4832+03 1.3953+03 1.3961+03 1.3957+03
27 1o6321+03 1.6374+03 1.4757+03 1.3866+03 1.3866+03 1.3866+03
28 1.6944+03 1.6146+03 1.4220+03 1.4750+03 1.4763+03 1.4757+03
29 1.7244+03 I°6423+03 1.4150+03 1.4623+03 1.4637+03 1.4630+03
30 1.7008+03 1.6744+03 1.3995+03 1.4265+03 1.4274+03 1.4269+03
-187-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
796 797 800 803 805 807
PIT-A POI-A SIT-A SOI-A PFMST PFMMT
1 1.7427+03 1.7293+03 1.4322+03 1.7086+03 1.7277+03 2.1887÷02
2 1.7611+03 1.7417+03 1.4099+03 1.7069+03 1.7389+03 2.0932+02
3 1.7632+03 1.7388+03 1.4028+03 1.6880+03 1.7357+03 2.0668+02
4 1.7942+03 1.7648+03 1.4172+03 1.7027+03 1.7626+03 2.1090+02
5 1.8177+03 1.7833+03 1.4075+03 1.7088+03 1.7817+03 2.2212+02
6 1.8350+03 1.7964+03 1.4341+03 1.7077+03 1.7939+03 2.3029+02
7 1.8320+03 1.7928+03 1.4797+03 1.6758+03 1.7896+03 2.2516+02
8 1o8356+03 1.7954+03 1.4174+03 1.6830+03 1.7928+03 2.3097+02
9 1o8428+03 1.8084+03 1.4891+03 1.6664+03 1.8062+03 2.2446+02
IO 1.8377+03 1.7994+03 1.4817+03 1.6699+03 1.7946+03 2.2177+02
II 1.8555+03 1.8140+03 1.4696+03 1.6614+03 1.8110+03 2.1786+02
12 1.8508+03 1.8062+03 1.5004+03 1.6649+03 1.8024+03 2.1698+02
13 1.8614+03 1.8147+03 1o4908+03 1.6805+03 1.8122+03 2.1456+02
14 1o6074+03 1,5950+03 1.2867+03 1o5728+03 1.5888+03 2.0804+02
15 1.6184+03 1.5993+03 1.2730+03 1.5487+03 1.5927+03 2.0347+02
16 106431+03 1.6188+03 1o2813+03 1.5468+03 Io6130+03 1.9955+02
17 1.6780+03 1.6474+03 1.3090+03 1.5483+03 1.6429+03 1.9836+02
18 1.7117+03 1.6754+03 1.3163+03 1.5593+03 1.6707+03 1.9858+02
19 107257+03 106882+03 1.4238+03 1.5592+03 106840+03 1.9955+02
20 1,7611+03 1.7245+03 1.4213+03 1.5623+03 1.7217+03 2.0078+02
21 Io7628+03 1.7246+03 1o4218+03 Io5626+03 1.7219+03 2.0056+02
22 1.7544+03 1.7135+03 1o3921+03 1.5406+03 1.7109+03 2.0413+02
23 1.7540+03 1.7135+03 1.3901+03 1.5391+03 1.7096+03 2.0950+02
24 1.7693+03 I°7278+03 1.4023+03 1.5628+03 I_7254+03 2.1486+02
25 1.7700+03 1.7314+03 1.4065+03 1.5544+03 1.7290+03 2.1834+02
26 107722+03 1.7329+03 1o4039+03 1.5497+03 1.7311+03 2.1944+02
27 Io7730+03 1o7337+03 Io3926+03 1.5328+03 1o7311+03 2.2080+02
28 1.8084+03 1.7665+03 1.4862+03 1.5482+03 1.7630+03 2.1698+02
29 1.8079+03 1.7657+03 1.4735+03 Io5533+03 1.7617+03 2.1574+02
































300 KW BOILING DATA_ 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT•
808 810 814 820 823 825






















































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
829 834 845 846 847 856
BOP VPKO BIP DPB-G TSATKI QL
1 5.8050+01 5.8617+01 6.0259+01 2.2093+00 1.7160+03 2.5177+00
2 5.7388+01 5.8251+01 6.0662+01 3.2742+00 1.7178+03 2.5716+00
3 5.3616+01 5.4254+01 5.8273+01 4.6567+00 1.7070+03 2.5702+00
4 5.6380+01 5.7328+01 6.2533+01 6.1530+00 1.7262+03 2.6717+00
5 5=7503+01 5,8677+01 6.5469+01 7.9660+00 1.7386+03 2.7481+00
6 5.7417+01 5.8416+01 6.6966+01 9.5495+00 1.7449+03 2.8040+00
7 4.9639+01 5.1730+01 6.0490+01 1.0851+01 1.7170+03 2.7919+00
8 5.0002+01 5.3213+01 6.1842+01 1.1840+01 1.7232+03 2.8031+00
9 3.7324+01 4.9912+01 5.2874+01 1.5550+01 1.6813+03 2.8408+00
I0 4.3300+01 5.0579+01 5.8216+01 1.4916+01 1.7068+03 2.8145+00
II 3.8357+01 4.8957+01 5.6834+01 1.8477+01 1.7005+03 2.8752+00
12 4.8767+01 4.9636+01 6.2295+01 1.3529+01 1.7252+03 2.8517+00
13 5.1510+01 5.2709+01 6.5297+01 1.3787+01 1.7379+03 2.8875+00
14 3.3945+01 3.4068+01 3.6306+01 2.3615+00 1.5876+03 2.0737+00
15 3.0243+01 3.0692+01 3.5240+01 4.9970+00 1,5806+03 2.0975+00
16 2.9842+01 3.0452+01 3.7205+01 7.3625+00 1.5935+03 2.1674+00
17 3.0150+01 3.0642+01 4.0349+01 1.0198+01 1,6131+03 2.2700+00
18 3.1660+01 3.2170+01 4.3613+01 1.1953+01 1.6323+03 2.3723+00
19 3.1568+01 3.2154+01 4.4864+01 1.3296+01 1.6393+03 2.4177+00
20 2.0322+01 3.2593+01 4.2596+01 2.2273+01 1.6266+03 2.5415+00
21 2.0322+01 3.2631+01 4.2596+01 2.2273+01 1.6266+03 2.5446+00
22 2.3391+01 2.9656+01 4.4267+01 2.0876+01 1.6360+03 2.5104+00
23 2.5929+01 2.9459+01 4.5886+01 1.9957+01 1.6450+03 2.5100+00
24 2,5652+01 3.2662+01 4.7136+01 2.1484+01 1.6519+03 2.5614+00
25 2.2305+01 3.1491+01 4.5829+01 2.3525+01 1.6447+03 2.5692+00
26 2.0241+01 3.0826+01 4.5318+01 2.5077+01 1.6419+03 2.5757+00
27 Io8096+01 2.8646+01 4.3898+01 2.5802+01 1.6339+03 2.5784+00
28 3.4001+01 3.0635+01 6.6938+01 3.2937+01 1.7448+03 2.7005+00
29 3.3540+01 3.1330+01 6.3685+01 3.0146+01 1.7311+03 2.6981+00



















I 2.0196+01 2.8384+02 4.1926+00 2.6584-01 1.8427-01 9.1402+01
2 3.0485+01 3.0795+02 4.7408+00 4.0920-01 2.9800-01 1.4782+02
3 3.9206+01 3o0419+02 4.6579+00 5.4969-01 4.2595-01 2.1129+02
4 4.7643+01 3.0895+02 4.6611+00 6.9773-01 5.0557-01 2.5078+02































lI 6.8475+01 2.3093+02 3.611I+00 1.0066+00 8.7528-01 4.3416+02
12 7.3809+01 2.2478+02 3.9079+00 9.8567-01 9.3680-01 4.6468+02
13 7.7553+01 2.4706+02 4.6767+00 9.4679-01 9.2649-01 4.5957+02
14 1.8907+01 3.0089+02 4.5185+00 2.2219-01 2.6781-0I 1.3284+02
15 3o0194+01 3.0762+02 4.5021+00 4.0565-01 5.2720-01 2.6151+02
16 3.8925+01 3.1222+02 4.4589+00 5.5724-01
I7 4.8957+01 3.0402+02 4.4618+00 6.9900-01
18 5.8100+01 3.1595+02 4.6478+00 8.3903-01
19 5,9951+01 2.1547+02 3.3460+00 8.6558-01











21 6.2152+01 2.0474+02 2.6723+00 1.0750+00
22 6.6682+01 2.4384+02 3.6931+00 9.7236-01
23 6.6183+01 2.5490+02 3.8573+00 9.6426-01
24 6o7093+01 2.4959+02 3.8261+00 9.7920-01
25 6.3767+01 2.3821+02 3.4712+00 9.8037-01
26 6.4917+01 2.3791+02 3.4640+00 9.9807-01 1.2603+00
27 6.4489+01 2.4126+02 3.3852+00 1.0179+00 1.3353+00
28 6o7286+01 2.5862+02 2.9180+01 1.1567-01 1.2183+00
29 6.7898+01 2.5753+02 1.9216+01 1.8562-01 1.2265+00

















300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
894 895 897 898 899 900
VC I I- I VC IT- I VC IT-A VCOT- I VCOT- I VCOI- I
1 1.7030+03 1.7034+03 1.7032+03 1.7031+03 1.7025+03 1.7028+03
2 1o7015+03 1.7020+03 1.7018+03 1.7002+03 1.7007+03 1.6999+03
3 1.6829+03 1.6830+03 1.6830+03 1.6811+03 1.6818+03 1.6803+03
4 1.6972+03 1.6977+03 1.6974+03 1.6954+03 1.6959+03 1.6950+03
5 1.7031+03 1.7038+03 1.7034+03 1.7017+03 1.7018+03 1.7028+03
6 1.7010+03 1.7006+03 1.7008+03 1.7012+03 1.7012+03 1.6977+03
7 1.6647+03 1.6648+03 1.6647+03 1.6631+03 1.6634+03 1.6624+03
8 1o6754+03 1.6759+03 1.6756+03 1.6749+03 1.6747+03 1.6738+03
9 1.5942+03 1.5943+03 1.5942+03 1.5805+03 1.5808+03 1.5798+03
I0 1o6241+03 1.6247+03 1.6244+03 1.6191+03 1.6194+03 1.6193+03
11 1.6018+03 1.6020+03 1.6019+03 1.5977+03 1.5982+03 1.5974+03
12 1.6589+03 1.6592+03 1.6590+03 1.6568+03 1.6571+03 1.6563+03
13 1.6741+03 1.6744+03 1.6743+03 1.6717+03 1.6715+03 1.6727+03
14 1.5662+03 1o5669+03 1.5665+03 1.5680+03 1.5670+03 1.5662+03
15 1.5418+03 1.5427+03 1.5422+03 1.5433+03 1.5427+03 1.5433+03
16 1.5402+03 1.5413+03 1.5408+03 1.5407+03 1.5400+03 1.5412+03
I7 1.5415+03 1.5420+03 1.5418+03 1.5397+03 1.5392+03 1.5384+03
18 105529+03 1.5536+03 1.5533+03 1.5511+03 1.5508+03 1.5492+03
19 1.5529+03 1.5525+03 1.5527+03 1.5498+03 1.5502+03 1.5495+03
20 1.4919+03 1.4920+03 1.4920+03 1.4712+03 1.4715+03 1.4702+03
21 1o5042+03 1.5044+03 1.5043+03 1.4868+03 1.4871+03 1.4863+03
22 1.4967+03 1.4970+03 1.4968+03 1.4914+03 1.4914+03 1.4899+03
23 1o5170+03 1.5172+03 1.5171+03 1.5126+03 1.5126+03 1.5106+03
24 1.5159+03 1.5159+03 1.5159+03 1.5111+03 1.5110+03 1.5093+03
25 1o4953+03 1.4958+03 1.4956+03 1.4755+03 1.4765+03 1.4757+03
26 1.4846+03 1.4850+03 1.4848+03 1.4611+03 1.4621+03 1.4597+03
27 1.4619+03 1.4624+03 1.4621+03 1.4336+03 1.4341+03 1.4339+03
28 1.5417+03 1.5422+03 1.5419+03 1.5200+03 1.5202+03 1.5195+03
29 1.5472+03 1.5488+03 1.5480+03 1.5332+03 1.5329+03 1.5324+03












































II 1.5978+03 3.8503+01 6.4582-01 1.6012+03
12 1.6567+03 4.8502+01 4.4277-01 1.6606+03
13 1.6720+03 5.1423+01 4.4002-01 1.6752+03
14 1.5671+03 3.3192+01 -7.5897-02 1.5680+03
15 1.5431+03 2.9863+01 -I.0891-01 1.5430+03
16 1.5406+03 2.9674+01 1.7566-02 1.5404+03
17 1.5391+03 2.9800+01 3.4079-01 1.5400+03
18 1.5504+03 3.1326+01 4.0714-01 1.5508+03
19 1.5498+03 3.1245+01 4.0146-01 1.5506+03
20 1.4710+03 2.3795+01 2.2423+00 1.4539+03
21 1.4867+03 2.5179+01 1.9546+00 1.4816+03
22 1.4909+03 2.4324+01 6.4492-01 1.4916+03
23 1.5119+03 2.6697+01 6.1313-01 1o5128+03
24 1.5105+03 2.6551+01 6.4202-01 1.5111+03
25 1.4759+03 2.4189+01 2.1400+00 1.4780+03
26 1.4609+03 2.3016+01 2.4557+00 1.4639+03
27 1.4338+03 2.0678+01 2.6588+00 1.4362+03
28 1.5199+03 2.9821+01 2.7944+00 1.5203+03
29 1.5328+03 3o0612+01 1.9681+00 1.5329+03



































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
914 916 918 920 928 929
HCOT-A HCAIT HCAIT HCAITA HCAOT-NE HCAOTN
I 1.7032+03 1.2189+03 1.0178+03 1.1183+03 2.7192+02 2.3695+02
2 1.7033+03 1.4243+02 1.1471+02 1.2857+02 1.3610+03 1.3465+03
3 1.6841+03 9.5766+01 8.5646+01 9.0706+01 1.4487+03 1.4377+03
4 1.6981+03 9.2290+01 8.3930+01 8.8110+01 1.4892+03 1.4809+03
5 1.7038+03 1.0118+02 9.5458+01 9.8318+01 1.4999+03 1.4915+03
6 1.7010+03 1.0366+02 9.9704+01 1.0168+02 1.4936+03 1.4861+03
7 1o6641+03 7.9178+01 7.3898+01 7.6538+01 1.4502+03 1.4436+03
8 1.6752+03 8.8308+01 8.3028+01 8.5668+01 1.4619+03 1.4558+03
9 1.5292+03 7.5174+01 7.0334+01 7.2754+01 1.3627+03 1.3572+03
I0 1.6217+03 7.2116+01 6.7276+01 6.9696+01 1.3965+03 1.3909+03
II 1.5983+03 6.7452+01 6.2612+01 6.5032+01 1.3692+03 1.3641+03
12 1.6574+03 6.6880+01 6.1600+01 6.4240+01 1.4229+03 1.4168+03
13 1o6723+03 6.4064+01 5.8784+01 6.1424+01 1.4359+03 1.4298+03
14 1o5667+03 1.0793+03 8.9379+02 9.8655+02 2°7498+02 2.4315+02
15 1.5421+03 1.1482+02 1.0338+02 1.0910+02 1.3130+03 1.3001+03
16 1o5398+03 9o3698+01 8.5778+01 8.9738+01 1.3543+03 1.3466+03
17 1o5396+03 8.1180+01 7.5020+01 7.8100+01 1.3588+03 1.3525+03
18 1.5505+03 7.3546+01 6.7826+01 7.0686+01 1.3540+03 1.3480+03
19 Io5497+03 6.9366+01 6.4086+01 6.6726+01 1.3420+03 1.3359+03
20 1.4512+03 6o6264+01 6.2304+01 6.4284+01 1.2378+03 1.2328+03
21 1o4773+03 6.5846+01 6.2326+01 6.4086+01 1.2543+03 1.2481+03
22 1o4908+03 7.6890+01 7.2930+01 7.4910+01 1.2565+03 1.2508+03
23 1.5121+03 8.7428+01 8o3468+01 8.5448+01 1.2846+03 1.2787+03
24 1o5103+03 9.1872+01 8.8792+01 9.0332+01 1.2792+03 1.2729+03
25 1.4761+03 9.0816+01 8.8176+01 8.9496+01 1o2356+03 1.2306+03
26 1.4622+03 9.2224+01 8.9584+01 9.0904+01 1.2214+03 1.2164+03
27 1o4344+03 9.2510+01 9.0310+01 9.1410+01 1.1861+03 1.1809+03
28 1.5137+03 7.8650+01 7.4690+01 7.6670+01 1.3052+03 1.2991+03
29 1.5236+03 7.8320+01 7.4800+01 7.6560+01 1.3080+03 1.3014+03





















































































































































































































































21 1.9457-01 5.8286+01 6.5353+02 4.4757+01
22 1.9214-0I 5.7201+01 6.6238+02 4.3337+01
23 1.8604-01 5.6334+01 6.5858+02 4.2927+01
24 1.9055-01 5.7182+01 6.6065+02 4.3436+01












































































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WIIH P/D=6 INSERT.
240 241 320 321 322 323
POT-I POT-I BN 90 BW_90 BW 90 BW 90
I 1.7348+03 1.7348+03 1.7444+03 1.7456+03 1.7462+03 1.7427+03
2 1.7310+03 1.7311+03 1.7410+03 1.7416+03 1.7405+03 1.7375+03
3 1.7291+03 1.7289+03 1.7408+03 1.7409+03 1.7409+03 1.7375+03
4 1.7256+03 1.7256+03 1.7359+03 1.7370+03 1.7363+03 1.7337+03
5 1.7254+03 1.7259+03 1.7397+03 1.7398+03 1.7383+03 1.7331+03
6 1.7305+03 1.7308+03 1.7450+03 1.7473+03 1.7475+03 1.7439+03
7 1.8215+03 1.8214+03 1.8335+03 1.8340+03 1.8342+03 1.8332+03
8 1.8138+03 1.8139+03 1.8253+03 1.8264+03 1.8257+03 1.8235+03
9 1.8012+03 1.8012+03 1.8115+03 1.8127+03 1.8117+03 1.8091+03
I0 1.8012+03 1.8013+03 1.8125+03 1.8136+03 1.8123+03 1.8090+03
II 1.7956+03 1.7956+03 1.8049+03 1.8077+03 1.8083+03 1.8057+03
12 1.7925+03 1.7923+03 1.8045+03 1.8039+03 1.8021+03 1.7985+03
13 1.7819+03 1.7820+03 1.7920+03 1.7927+03 1.7909+03 1.7874+03
14 1.8007+03 1.8009+03 1.8099+03 1.8116+03 1.8112+03 1.8090+03
15 1.7978+03 1.7979+03 1.8063+03 1.8075+03 1.8072+03 1.8050+03
16 1.7729+03 1.7726+03 1.7811+03 1.7819+03 1.7813+03 1.7801+03
17 1.7393+03 1.7391+03 1.7460+03 1.7458+03 1.7452+03 1.7443+03
18 1.6904+03 1.6906+03 1.6982+03 1.6955+03 1.6946+03 1.6941+03
19 1.7050+03 1.7050+03 1.7132+03 1.7150+03 1.7158+03 1.7121+03
20 1.7166+03 1.7169+03 1.7284+03 1.7301+03 1.7320+03 1.7327+03
21 1.7118+03 1.7120+03 1.7238+03 1.7301+03 1.7314+03 1.7243+03
22 1.7074+03 1.7074+03 1.7219+03 1.7310+03 1.7327+03 1.7273+03
23 1.6931+03 1.6938+03 1.7110+03 1.7212+03 1.7209+03 1.7145+03
24 1.7786+03 1.7786+03 1.7915+03 1.7958+03 1.7967+03 1.7927+03
25 1.7746+03 1.7748+03 1.7888+03 1.7929+03 1.7924+03 1.7874+03
26 107730+03 107730+03 1.7848+03 1.7897+03 1.7913+03 1.7869+03
27 1.7718+03 1.7722+03 1.7852+03 1.7896+03 1.7906+03 1.7853+03
28 1.7772+03 1.7776+03 1.7946+03 1.8003+03 1.8000+03 1.7925+03
29 1.8034+03 1.8035+03 1.8276+03 1.8338+03 1.8338+03 1.8295+03
-198-

































































































327 356 357 358






















































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
359 360 362 387 388
BW 85 BW 85 BW85-A BW 78 BW 78
389
BW 78
1 1.7422+03 1.7442+03 1.7442+03 1.7438+03 1.7486+03 1.7474+03
2 1.7388+03 1.7407+03 1.7407+03 1.7407+03 1.7457+03 1.7452+03
3 1.7375+03 1.7396+03 1.7403+03 1.7404+03 1.7436+03 1.7434+03
4 1.7377+03 1.7384+03 1.7380+03 1.7379+03 1.7435+03 1.7411+03
5 1.7381+03 1o7408+03 1.7400+03 1.7417+03 1.7460+03 1.7446+03
6 1.7465+03 1o7482+03 1.7492+03 1.7492+03 1.7543+03 1,7536+03
7 1.8336+03 1.8326+03 1.8341+03 I.8334+03 1.8366+03 1.8376+03
8 1.8241+03 1.8240+03 1.8253+03 1.8243+03 1.8286+03 1.8289+03
9 1.8100+03 1.8099+03 1.8116+03 1.8113+03 1.8157+03 1.8151+03
I0 1.8094+03 1.8114+03 1.8123+03 1o8122+03 1.8164+03 1.8164+03
II 1.8041+03 1.8040+03 1.8062+03 1.8036+03 1.8099+03 1.8108+03
12 1.8006+03 1.8032+03 1.8027+03 I°8008+03 1.8071+03 1.8068+03
13 1.7877+03 1.7901+03 1.7910+03 1.7904+03 1.7954+03 1.7976+03
14 1.8107+03 I.8105+03 1.8118+03 1.8127+03 1.8191+03 1.8185+03
15 Io-8038+03 1.8044+03 1.8057+03 1.8046+03 1.8091+03 1.8103+03
16 1.7801+03 1.7800+03 I.7809+03 1.7806+03 1.7836+03 1.7844+03
17 1,7447+03 1.7446+03 1.7453+03 1.7441+03 1.7463+03 1.7471+03
18 1.6968+03 1.6977+03 1.6965+03 1.6962+03 1.6998+03 1.6984+03
19 1.7108+03 1.7111+03 1.7139+03 1.7151+03 1.7181+03 1.7178+03
20 1.7338+03 1.7300+03 1.7328+03 1.7337+03 1.7414+03 1.7397+03
21 1.7286+03 1.7266+03 1.7296+03 1.7300+03 1.7412+03 1.7404+03
22 1.7306+03 1.7260+03 1.7306+03 1.7318+03 1.7461+03 1.7428+03
23 1.7199+03 1.7142+03 1.7188+03 1.7175+03 1.7350+03 1.7349+03
24 1,7924+03 1.7912+03 1.7948+03 1.7931+03 1.7985+03 1.8016+03
25 1.7888+03 1o7888+03 1.7900+03 1.7862+03 1.7957+03 1.7977+03
26 1.7878+03 1.7857+03 1.7890+03 1.7891+03 1.7979+03 1.7976+03
27 1o78_5+03 1.7860+03 1.7891+03 1.7902+03 I.7986+03 1.7969+03
28 1.7936+03 1.7960+03 1.7977+03 1.7970+03 1.8064+03 1.8079+03































































































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
425 456 457 458 459 460
BW72-A BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65
I 1.7482+03 1,7484+03 1.7517+03 1.7520+03 1.7508+03 1.7532+03
2 1,7454+03 1.7456+03 1.7492+03 1.7486+03 1.7478+03 1.7507+03
3 Io7461+03 1.7488+03 1.7505+03 1.7476+03 1.7474+03 1.7497+03
4 1.7418+03 1.7438+03 1.7484+03 1.7479+03 1.7473+03 1.7486+03
5 1.7442+03 1.7475+03 1.7511+03 1.7507+03 1.7490+03 1.7502+03
6 1.7548+03 1.7582+03 1.7617+03 1.7614+03 1.7582+03 1.7603+03
7 1.8363+03 1.8375+03 1.8398+03 1.8389+03 1.8395+03 1.8387+03
8 1.8284+03 1,8284+03 1.8321+03 1,8312+03 1.8287+03 1.8310+03
9 1.8153+03 1.8160+03 1.8198+03 1.8184+03 1.8149+03 1.8171+03
I0 1.8161+03 1.8166+03 1.8204+03 1.8198+03 1.8156+03 1.8181+03
II 1.8105+03 1.8093+03 1.8133+03 1.8135+03 1.8110+03 1.8138+03
12 1.8077+03 1.8087+03 1.8108+03 1.8089+03 1.8062+03 1.8097+03
13 1.7959+03 1.7966+03 1.7993+03 1.7978+03 1.7942+03 1.7973+03
I4 1.8172+03 1.8182+03 1.8212+03 1.8223+03 1.8193+03 1.8229+03
15 1.8104+03 1.8116+03 1.8140+03 1.8128+03 1.8085+03 1.8111+03
16 1.7834+03 1.7844+03 1.7864+03 1.7858+03 1.7829+03 1.7849+03
17 1.7461+03 1,7466+03 1.7481+03 1,7475+03 1.7463+03 1.7472+03
I8 1.6989+03 1.6998+03 1.7005+03 1.7000+03 1.6989+03 1,7017+03
19 1.7177+03 1.7179+03 1.7233+03 1.7234+03 1.7199+03 1.7205+03
20 1.7399+03 1.7388+03 1.7447+03 1.7462+03 1.7454+03 1.7463+03
21 1.7397+03 1.7379+03 1,7480+03 1.7492+03 1.7453+03 1.7477+03
22 1.7453+03 1.7439+03 1.7536+03 1.7542+03 1.7522+03 1.7543+03
23 1.7375+03 1.7372+03 1.7467+03 1.7454+03 1.7485+03 1.7494+03
24 1.7999+03 1.8013+03 1.8073+03 1.8048+03 1,8018+03 1.8028+03
25 1.7974+03 1.7978+03 1.8014+03 1.8000+03 1.7977+03 1.8009+03
26 1.7962+03 1.7975+03 1.8000+03 1.7993+03 1.7984+03 1.8014+03
27 1.7965+03 1.7946+03 1.8023+03 1.8033+03 1.8007+03 1.8037+03
28 1,8095+03 1.8096+03 1.8164+03 1.8139+03 1.8116+03 1.8151+03
Z9 1.8495+03 1.8519+03 1.8587+03 1.8566+03 1.8579+03 1.8592+03
-202-




























































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
499 526 527 528 529 530
BW58-A BW 51 BW 51 BW 51 BW 51 BW 51
I 1.7541+03 1.7556+03 1.7559+03 1.7565+03 1.7588+03
2 1.7526+03 1.7550+03 1.7538+03 1.7550+03 1.7564+03
3 1.7516+03 1.7546+03 1.7541+03 1.7543+03 1.7565+03
4 1.7494+03 1.7522+03 1.7510+03 1.7524+03 1.7541+03
5 1.7515+03 1.7558+03 1.7561+03 1.7561+03 1.7568+03
6 1.7621+03 1.7670+03 1.7666+03 1.7669+03 1.7680+03
7 1.8406+03 1.8407+03 1.8413+03 1.8418+03 1.8429+03
8 1.8335+03 1.8334+03 1.8353+03 1.8359+03 1.8354+03
9 1.8202+03 1.8205+03 1.8226+03 1.8234+03 1.8226+03
I0 1.8214+03 1.8223+03 1.8234+03 1.8245+03 1.8243+03
II 1.8162+03 1.8176+03 1.8184+03 1.8185+03
12 1.8126+03 1.8140+03 1.8149+03 1.8150+03
13 1.8009+03 1.8018+03 1.8032+03 1.8035+03
14 1.8254+03 1.8259+03 1.8267+03 1.8280+03
15 1.8143+03 1.8149+03 1.8160+03 1.8164+03
16 1.7868+03 1.7876+03 1.788i+03 1.7884+03
17 1.7481+03 1.7490+03 1.7495+03 1.7494+03
18 1.7018+03 1.7038+03 1.7039+03 1.7038+03
19 1.7225+03 1.7245+03 1.7255+03 1.7258+03
20 1.7480+03 1.7500+03 1.7509+03 1.7517+03
21 1.7528+03 [.7572+03 1.7587+03 1.7582+03
22 1.7605+03 1.7631+03 1.7683+03 1.7689+03
23 1.7580+03 1.7691+03 1.7653+03 1.7661+03
24 1.8070+03 1.8085+03 1.8107+03 1.8123+03
25 1.8044+03 1.8076+03 1.8080+03 1.8089+03
26 1.8046+03 1.8064+03 1.8082+03 1.8085+03
27 1.8068+03 1.8089+03 1.8097+03 1.8108+03
28 1.8199+03 1.8235+03 1.8241+03 1.8249+03































300 KW BOILING DATA_ 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
532 559 560 561 562 563
BW51oA BW 44 BW 44 BW 44 BW 44 BW 44
1 1.7569+03 1o7567+03 1.7587+03 1o7575+03
2 1.7550+03 1o7549÷03 1o7559+03 1o7560+03
3 1o7551+03 1.7549+03 1.7558+03 1o7552+03
4 1.7528+03 1.7525+03 1_7536+03 1o7527+03
5 1.7564+03 1o7557+03 1.7578+03 1o7582+03
6 1.7672+03 1.7668+03 1.7676+03 I®7675+03
7 1.8415+03 1o8414+03 1.8424÷03 Io8422+03
8 1.8347+03 1.8340+03 108361+03 1.8359+03
9 1o8219+03 1.8206+03 1.8239+03 1o8234+03
I0 1_8234+03 108230+03 108244+03 108246+03
II 1.8186+03 1o8191+03 1.8200+03 1o8193+03
12 1o8148+03 1o8146+03 108162+03 Io8157+03
13 1.8028+03 1o8026+03 1.8050+03 1.8045+03
14 1.8267+03 1o8272+03 1o8290+03 108292+03
15 Io8161+03 108155+03 108172+03 108171+03
16 107879+03 1.7875+03 1o7889+03 107891+03
17 1o7493+03 107495+03 1o7500+03 Io7502+03
18 1o7034+03 107037+03 lo7051+03 Io7051+03
19 1o7257+03 1o7256+03 1.7275+03 Io7273+03
20 1.7518+03 Io7525+03 107546+03 107533+03
21 1.7602+03 107619+03 1o7643+03 1.7619+03
22 107693+03 107689+03 107737+03 Io7740_03
23 1.7714+03 1.7800+03 1.7785+03 !o7721÷03
24 1.8118+03 1o8109+03 lo8139+03 1o8131+03
25 108089+03 108094+03 108122+03 108106+03
26 108095+03 1o8087+03 1o8107+03 1o8104+03
27 108108+03 1.8111+03 108140+03 Io8143+03
28 1o8256+03 1.8256+03 108285+03 108277+03































300 KWBOILING DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
565 591 592 593 594 595
BW44-A BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 8W 38
1 1.7588+03 1.7608+03 1.7604+03 1.7617+03 1.7634+03 1.7624+03
2 1.7568+03 1.7599+03 1.7594+03 1.7602+03 1.7613+03 1.7605+03
3 1.7565+03 1.7581+03 1.7573+03 1.7601+03 1.7615+03 1.7607+03
4 1.7542+03 1.7577+03 1.7564+03 1.7570+03 1.7585+03 1.7578+03
5 1.7583+03 1.7612+03 1.7613+03 1.7627+03 1.7634+03 1.7616+03
6 1.7680+03 1.7698+03 1.7698+03 1.7698+03 1.7705+03 1.7696+03
7 1.8426+03 1.8443+03 1.8440+03 1.8448+03 1.8457+03 1.8454+03
8 1.8361+03 1.8385+03 1.8380+03 1.8392+03 1.8407+03 1.8390+03
9 1.8233+03 1.8252+03 1.8263+03 1.8269+03 1.8282+03 1.8261+03
I0 1.8249+03 1.8276+03 1.8271+03 1.8280+03 1.8287+03 1.8283+03
II 1.8204+03 1.8229+03 1.8226+03 1.8233+03 1.8251+03 1.8243+03
12 L.8165+03 1.8185+03 1.8185+03 1.8184+03 1.8207+03 1.8191+03
13 1.8050+03 1.8075+03 1.8078+03 1.8086+03 1.8093+03 1.8077+03
14 1.8291+03 1.8320+03 1.8320+03 1.8308+03 1.8317+03 1.8316+03
15 1.8173+03 1.8195+03 1.8195+03 1.8199+03 1.8212+03 1.8205+03
16 1.7889+03 1.7909+03 1.7905+03 1.7910+03 1.7917+03 1.7907+03
17 1.7501+03 1.7512+03 1.7506+03 1.7507+03 1.7516+03 1.7514+03
18 1.7050+03 1.7067+03 1.7060+03 1.7068+03 1.7073+03 1.7065+03
19 1.7274+03 1.7303+03 1.7294+03 1.7297+03 1.7306+03 1.7301+03
20 1.7553+03 1.7598+03 1.7582+03 1.7572+03 1.7606+03 1.7599+03
21 1.7655+03 1.7737+03 1.7696+03 1.7702+03 1.7756+03 1.7763+03
22 1o7761+03 1.7846+03 1.7819+03 1.7856+03 1.7898+03 1.7880+03
23 1.7825+03 1.8031+03 1.7882+03 1.7915+03 1.8000+03 1.8054+03
24 1.8144+03 1.8180+03 1.8174+03 1.8193+03 1.8231+03 1.8217+03
25 1.8123+03 1.8160+03 1.8148+03 1.8173+03 1.8205+03 1.8187+03
26 1.8123+03 1.8179+03 1.8150+03 1.8181+03 1.8212+03 1.8204+03
27 1.8150+03 1.8207+03 1.8176+03 1.8200+03 1.8233+03 1.8230+03
28 1.8298+03 1.8346+03 1.8345+03 1.8359+03 1.8394+03 1.8358+03
29 1.8673+03 1.8684+03 1.8683+03 1.8674+03 1.8682+03 1.8677+03
-206-
300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH P/0=6 INSERT.
597 624 625 626 627 628
































































































































































I 1.7656+03 1.7671+03 1.7653+03 1.7674+03 1.7712+03 1.7616+03
2 1.7629+03 1.7641+03 1.7637+03 1.7653+03 1.7681+03 1.7609+03
3 1.7623+03 1.7640+03 1.7628+03 1.7631+03 1.7666+03 1.7579+03
4 1.7601+03 1.7618÷03 1.7609+03 1.7622+03 1.7631+03 1.7583+03
5 1.7639+03 1.7646+03 1.7643+03 1.7654+03 1.7662+03 1.7622+03
6 1.7699+03 1.7700+03 1.7699+03 1.7703+03 1.7706+03 1.7698+03
7 1.8469+03 1.8480+03 1.8477+03 1.8479+03 1.8514+03 1.8450+03
8 1.8417+03 1.8438+03 1.8424+03 1.8429+03 1.8460+03 1.8394+03
9 1.8292+03 1.8308+03 1o8304+03 1.8313+03 1.8339+03 1.8271+03
10 1.8305+03 1.8323+03 1.8315+03 1.8321+03 1.8346+03 1.8282+03
11 1.8260+03 1.8274+03 1.8265+03 1.8273+03 1.8294+03 1.8243+03
12 1.8214+03 1.8227+03 1.82117+03 1.8222+03 1.8246+03 1.8193+03
13 1.8107+03 1.8122+03 1,8116+03 1.8119+03 1.8145+03 1.8086+03
14 1.8334+03 1.8344+03 1.834_+03 1.8347+03 1°8359+03 1.8332+03
15 1.8222+03 1.8238+03 1.8225+03 1.8233+03 1.8257+03 1.8201+03
16 1.7922+03 1.7937+03 1.7932+03 1.7938+03 I°7948+03 1.7913+03
17 1.7517+03 1.7525+03 1.7521+03 1.7529+03 1.7532+03 1.7515+03
18 1.7083+03 1.7091+03 1.7088+03 1.7101+03 1.7109+03 1.7066+03
19 1.7319+03 1.7327+03 I'7324+03 1.7336+03 1.7350+03 1.7308+03
20 1.7627+03 1.7645+03 1.7623+03 1.7638+03 1.7664+03 1.7602+03
21 1.7791+03 1.7817+03 I°7791+03 1.7807+03 1.7833+03 1.7738+03
22 1.7942+03 1,7963+03 1.7934+03 1.7960+03 1.8029+03 1.7874+03
23 1.8133+03 1o8237+03 1.8136+03 1.8186+03 1.8198+03 1.7981+03
24 1.8250+03 1.8271+03 1.8254+03 1o8280+03 1.8326+03 1.8195+03
25 1.8233+03 1.8248+03 1.8235+03 1.8240+03 1.8313+03 1.8179+03
26 1.8240+03 1.8274+03 I°8248+03 1.8258+03 1.8319+03 1.8186+03
27 1.8265+03 1.8287+03 1.8267+03 1.8271+03 1.8339+03 1.8219+03
28 1.8400+03 1.8410+03 1.8400+03 1.8407+03 1.8438+03 1o8379+03
29 1.8678+03 1.8683+03 1.8681+03 1.8681+03 1.8688+03 1.8689+03
-208-

























































































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
707 711 724 734 744 754
SOT-I SOT-I 81 IO BI 25 BI 38 BI 57
1 1.5710÷03 1.5715+03 1.5689+03 1.6492+03 1o6694+03 1.6835+03
2 1.5765+03 1.5759+03 1.5717+03 1.6393+03 1.6549+03 1.6700+03
3 1.5778+03 1.5774+03 1.5717+03 1.6321+03 1.6471+03 1.6531+03
4 1.5629+03 1.5612+03 1.5568+03 1.6220+03 1,6361+03 1.6476+03
5 1.5506+03 1.5502+03 1.5215+03 1.5961+03 1.6189+03 1.6334+03
6 1.5483+03 1.5487+03 1.5385+03 1.5587+03 1.5851+03 1.6161+03
7 1.6826+03 1.6807+03 1.6801+03 1o7559+03 1o7711+03 1.7808+03
8 1.6887+03 1.6881+03 1.6855+03 1.7431+03 1.7560+03 1.7666+03
9 1.6882+03 1.6879+03 1.6850+03 1.7306+03 1.7421+03 1.7518+03
I0 1.7031+03 1.7023+03 1.6978+03 1.7325+03 1.7422+03 1.7514+03
il 1.7030+03 1.7033+03 1.6991+03 1.7214+03 1.7311+03 1.7394+03
12 1.7048+03 1.7052+03 1.6975+03 1.7221+03 1.7281+03 1.7373+03
13 1.6956+03 1.6962+03 1.6913+03 1.7128+03 1.7202+03 1.7285+03
14 1.7023+03 1.7034+03 1.6931+03 1.7097+03 1.7175+03 1.7276+03
15 1.7217+03 1.7222+03 1.7141+03 1.7353+03 1.7463+03 1.7532+03
16 1.7212+03 1.7219+03 1.7132+03 1.7320+03 1.7352+03 1.7398+03
17 1.7120+03 1.7124+03 1.7067+03 1.7154+03 1.7163+03 1.7191+03
18 1o5549+03 1.5550+03 1o5668+03 1.6020+03 1o6223+03 Io6378+03
19 1.5601+03 1.5607+03 1.5525+03 1.6042+03 1.6248+03 1.6427+03
20 1.5726+03 1.5723+03 1.5647+03 1.6159+03 1.6291+03 1.6435+03
21 1.5615+03 1.5614+03 1.5556+03 1.6124+03 1.6288÷03 1.6423+03
22 1.5580+03 1.5583+03 1.5514+03 1.6099+03 1.6272+03 1.6406+03
23 1.5643+03 1.5643+03 1.5590+03 1.6155+03 1.6287+03 1.6384+03
24 1.5682+03 1.5678+03 1.5663+03 1.6809+03 1.7038+03 1.7185+03
25 1.5716+03 1.5720+03 1o5672+03 1o6695+03 1.6959+03 1.7108+03
26 1.5701+03 1.5709+03 1.51617+03 1.6645+03 1.6883+03 1.7060+03
27 1.5644+03 1.5652+03 1.5556+03 1.6560+03 1.6768+03 1.6935+03
28 1.5770+03 1.5796+03 1.5344+03 1.6318+03 1.6555+03 1.6741+03
29 1.5598+03 1.5643+03 1.6283+03 1.5842+03 1.6037+03 1.6423+03
-210-




























































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
796 797 800 803 805 807
PIT-A POT-A SIT-A SOT-A PFMST PFMMT
[ 1.7778+03 1.7350+03 1.3935+03 1.5712+03 1.7309*03 2.0875+02
2 1.7723+03 1.7309+03 1.3596+03 1.5759+03 1.7260+03 2.0628+02
3 [.7692+03 1.7289+03 1.3198+03 1.5773+03 1.7233+03 2.0848+02
4 1.7630+03 1.7252+03 1.3319+03 1.5620+03 1.7210+03 2.[865+02
5 1.7640+03 1.7251+03 1.3389+03 1.5512+03 1.7214+03 2.2784+02
6 1.7649+03 1.7302+03 1.3234+03 1.5497+03 [.7272+03 2.2943+02
7 1.8534+03 1.8209+03 1.6241+03 1.6813+03 1.8161+03 2.2428+02
8 1.8485+03 1.8136+03 1.5766+03 1.6880+03 1.8099+03 2.3176+02
9 [.8359+03 1.8010+03 1.5188+03 [.6877+03 1.7969+03 2.3550+02
10 1.8360+03 [.8009+03 1.4585+03 1.7024+03 1.7970+03 2.4100+02
l[ 1.8310+03 [,7953+03 [.4228+03 1.7029+03 [.7910+03 2.3592+02
12 1.8288+03 1.7924+03 [.4159+03 [.7045+03 [.7881+03 2.2982+02
13 1.8186+03 1.7820+03 1.3878+03 1.6955+03 1.7775+03 2.2446+02
14 1.8373+03 [.8007+03 1.4147+03 1.7031+03 [.7952+03 2.2010+02
15 [.8304+03 1.7979+03 1.4845+03 1.7214+03 1.7923+03 2.1777+02
16 1.7978+03 [.7727+03 1.4444+03 1.7210+03 [.7693+03 2.1640+02
17 1.7550+03 1.7391+03 1.4432+03 [.7116+03 1.736I+03 2.3084+02
18 1.7122+03 1.6904+03 1.3339+03 1.5546+03 1.6880+03 2.2380+02
19 1.7373+03 [.7051+03 1.3486+03 1.5600+03 1.7015+03 2.1882+02
20 1.7699+03 1.7166+03 1.3565+03 1.5721+03 1.7133+03 2.1913+02
21 1.7908+03 1.7118+03 [.3562+03 1.5611+03 1.7070+03 2.1750+02
22 1.8126+03 1.7076+03 1.3528+03 1.5579+03 1.70[7+03 2.1460+02
23 1.8499+03 1.6934+03 1.3956+03 1.5639+03 1.6877+03 2.1561+02
24 1.8406+03 1.7784+03 1.4672+03 1.5676+03 1.7754+03 2.4252+02
25 1.8396+03 1.7747+03 1.4381+03 1.5715+03 1.7710+03 2.4214+02
26 1.8423+03 1.7732+03 1.4232+03 1.5699+03 [.7699+03 2.3525+02
27 1.8427+03 1.7723+03 1.4182+03 1.5644+03 1.7685+03 2.2934+02
28 1.8476+03 1.7776+03 1.4056+03 1.5791+03 1.7735+03 2.2710+02

























































































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
829 834 845 846 847
BOP VPKO BIP DPB-G TSATKI
856
QL
1 3.4085+01 3.3840+01 5.4070+01 1.9985+01 1.6871+03 2.5892+00
2 3.4364+01 3.4520+01 5.1906+01 1.7543+01 1.6767+03 2.5722+00
3 3.4140+01 3.4735+01 5.0429+01 1.6289+01 1.6691+03 2.5632+00
4 3.2061+01 3.2555+01 4.8810+01 1.6750+01 1.6606+03 2.5461+00
5 2.5436+01 3.1030+01 4.7135+01 2.1699+01 1.6519+03 2.5475+00
6 2.1843+01 3.0833+01 4.5061+01 2.3218+01 1.6404+03 2.5580+00
7 5.4105+01 5.2862+01 8.1159+01 2.7054+01 1.7997+03 2.8842+00
8 5.4681+01 5.4254+01 7.5200+01 2.0519+01 1.7776+03 2.8612+00
9 5.4134+01 5.4177+01 7.1055+01 1.6920+01 1.7614+03 2.8141+00
I0 5.7215+01 5.7246+01 7.0824+01 1.3609+01 1.7605+03 2.8142+00
11 5.7330+01 5.7364+01 6.8060+01 1.0730+01 1.7495+03 2.7947+00
12 5.7417+01 5.7719+01 6.6937+01 9.5205+00 1.7448+03 2.7850+00
13 5.5257+01 5.5799+01 6.3914+01 8.6571+00 1.7320+03 2.7473+00
14 5.5430+01 5.7411+01 6.4375+01 8.9453+00 1.7340+03 2.8163+00
15 6.1044+01 6.1461+01 6.9960+01 8.9160+00 1.7571+03 2.7982+00
16 6.0756+01 6.1368+01 6.7024+01 6.2674+00 1.7452+03 2.6924+00
17 5.9461+01 5.9289+01 6.2649+01 3.1877+00 1.7267+03 2.5563+00
18 3.0951+01 3.1515+01 4.6141+01 1.5189+01 1.6465+03 2.3985+00
19 3.1722+01 3.2278+01 4.7192+01 1.5470+01 1.6522+03 2.4664+00
20 3.3170+01 3.3969+01 4.8555+01 1.5385+01 1.6593+03 2.5429+00
21 3.1968+01 3.2424+01 4.7646+01 1.5678+01 1.6546+03 2.5712+00
22 3.1321+01 3.1970+01 4.6567+01 1.5246+01 1.6489+03 2.6024+00
23 3.2677+01 3.2825+01 4.6766+01 1.4090+01 1.6500+03 2.6435+00
24 3.4922+01 3.3345+01 6.4318+01 2.9396+01 1.7337+03 2.7811+00
25 3.5006+01 3.3893+01 6.2476+01 2.7470+01 1.7259+03 2.7725+00
26 3.4140+01 3.3665+01 6.0403+01 2.6263+01 1.7166+03 2.7747+00
27 3.3016+01 3.2886+01 5.8733+01 2.5718+01 1.7091+03 2.7736+00
28 2.6114+01 3.4998+01 5.5106+01 2.8993+01 1.6922+03 2.7926+00





































































II 5.8422+01 3.2675+02 6.6073+00 6.3412-01 6.1528-01 3.0520+02
12 5,9373+01 3.2889+02 5.7398+00 7.5671-01 6.3015-01 3.1257+02
13 5.8476+01 3.4418+02 5.0663+00 8.7943-01 6.4431-01 3.1960+02
14 5.9924+01 3.1930+02 4.3853+00 9.8981-01 6.5205-01 3.2344+02


























21 6.5237+01 2.9842+02 4.4118+00 9.4825-01 1.1932+00 5.9189+02
22 6.5040+01 2.9605+02 4.3717+00 9.4513-01 1.2049+00 5.9766+02
23 6.3629+01 2.5439+02 3.8833+00 9.2551-01 1.1575+00 5.7415+02
24 7.7152+01 2.6654+02 1.0598+01 4.2352-01 1.3676+00 6.783?+02






















300 KW BOILING DATA_ 3/4-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
894 895 897 898 899 900
VCIT-I VCIT-I VCII-A VCOI-I VCOT-I VCOT-I
1 1.564B+03 1.5669÷03 1.5658÷03 1.5595+03 1.5593÷03 1.5585+03
2 1.5709+03 1.5717+03 1.5713÷03 1.5654÷03 1.5664÷03 1o5620+03
3 1.5721+03 1.5729+03 1.5725+03 1.5682+03 1.5691+03 1.5657+03
4 1.5561+03 1.5561+03 1.5561+03 1.5531+03 1.5538+03 1.5508+03
5 1.5142+03 1.5149+03 1.5146+03 1.5085+03 1.5085+03 1.5054+03
6 1.4879+03 1.4881+03 1.4880+03 1.4689+03 1.4694+03 1.4642+03
7 1.6763+03 1.6770+03 1.6767+03 1.6707+03 1.6709+03 1.6674+03
8 1.6827+03 1.6834+03 1.6830+03 1.6794+03 1.6799+03 1.6776+03
9 1.6821+03 1.6827+03 1.6824+03 1.6802+03 1.6799+03 1.6776+03
IO 1.6969+03 1.6966+03 1.6967+03 1.6956+03 1.6961+03 1.6927+03
11 1.6980+03 1.6974+03 1.6977+03 1.6961+03 1.6969+03 1.6935+03
12 1.6977+03 1.6985+03 1.6981+03 1.6986+03 1.6983+03 1.6988+03
13 1.6897+03 1.6896+03 1.6896+03 1.6894+03 1.6900+03 1.6894+03
14 1.6923+03 1.6934+03 1.6928+03 1.5913+03 1.6911+03 1.6913+03
15 1.7157+03 1.7163+03 1.7160+03 1.7143+03 1.7147+03 1.7143+03
16 1.7147+03 1.7162+03 1.7155+03 1.7155+03 1.7152+03 1.7147+03
17 1.7060+03 Io7060+03 1.7060+03 1.7062+03 1.7062+03 1.7047+03
18 1.5475+03 1.5484+03 1.5480+03 1.5461+03 1.5458+03 1.5456+03
19 1.5534+03 1.5534+03 1.5534+03 1.5508+03 1.5513+03 1.5488+03
20 1.5643+03 1.5652+03 1.5648+03 1.5623+03 1.5621+03 1.5620+03
21 1.5549+03 1.5561+03 1.5555+03 1.5525+03 1.5521+03 1.5521+03
22 1.5511+03 1.5520+03 1.5515+03 1.5482+03 1.5480+03 1.5480+03
23 1.5588+03 1.5592+03 1.5590+03 1.5562+03 1.5564+03 1.5557+03
24 1.5608+03 1.5615+03 1.5611+03 1.5534+03 1.5528+03 1.5503+03
25 1.5656+03 1.5649+03 1.5652+03 1.5575+03 1.5579+03 1.5566+03
26 1.5626+03 1.5626+03 1.5626+03 1.5570+03 1.5566+03 1.5544+03
27 1.5570+03 1.5577+03 1.5574+03 1.5502+03 1.5503+03 1.5495+03
28 1.5221+03 1.5223+03 1.5222+03 1.5144+03 1.5151+03 1.5136+03





























300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-1NCH TUBE W ITH
902 905 908 910
























































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
914 916 918 920 928 929
HCOT-A HCAIT HCAIT HCAITA HCAO_NK HCAOTN
I 1.5570+03 7.3238+01 6.9278+01 7. I258+01 1.3323+03 1.3258+03
2 1.5655+03 7.4294+01 7.0334+01 ?.2314+01 1.3399+03 1.3329+03
3 1.5682+03 8.3534+01 7.9574+01 8.1554+01 1.3474+03 1.3408+03
4 1,5525+03 9.8626+01 9.5546+01 9.7086+01 1.3321+03 1.3257+03
5 1.5078+03 1.0171+02 9.9066+01 1.0039+02 1,2747+03 1.2688+03
6 1.4683+03 9,8142+01 9.5502+01 9.6822+01 1.2346+03 1.2292+03
7 1.6657+03 9.0486+01 8.3646+01 8.6966+01 1.4734+03 1.4659+03
8 1.6735+03 1.0459+02 9.9308+01 1.0195+02 1.4773+03 1.4694+03
9 1.6769+03 1.1282+02 1.0798+02 I.I040+02 1.4781+03 1.4697+03
IO 1.6943+03 1.1636+02 1.1240+02 1.1438+02 1.4918+03 1.4843+03
11 1.6959+03 9.7174+01 9.1894+01 9.4534+01 1.4889+03 1.4809+03
12 1.6969+03 9.5722+01 8.9562+01 9.2642+01 1.4905+03 1.4826+03
!3 1.6885+03 9.2114+01 8.6394+01 8.9254+01 1.4825+03 1.4746+03
14 1.6910+03 8.5118+01 7.9398+01 8.2258+01 1.4821+03 1.4742+03
15 1.7138+03 9.1850+01 8.4370+01 8.8110+01 1.5024+03 1.4941+03
16 1.7142+03 1.1627+02 1.0219+02 1.0923+02 1.4547+03 1.4393+03
17 1.7057+03 4.?676+02 3.8996+02 4.3336+02 1.0352+03 1.0243+03
18 1.5440+03 8.5690+01 8.1730+01 8.3710+01 1.3298+03 1.3230+03
19 1.5494+03 8.3886+01 7.9926+01 8.1906+01 1.3341+03 1.3268+03
20 1.5613+03 8.1994+01 7.7594+01 7.9794+01 1.3441+03 1.3366+03
21 1.5514+03 8.1180+01 7.6780+01 7.8980+01 1.3345+03 1.3279+03
22 1.5474+03 ?.9882+01 7.5482+01 ?.7682+01 1.3310+03 1.3242+03
23 1.5555+03 8.9870+01 8.5470+01 8.7670+01 1.3427+03 1.3357+03
24 1.5476+03 1.0166+02 9.8582+01 1.0012+02 1.2957+03 1.2895+03
25 1.5548+03 9.3984+01 9.0464+01 9.2224+01 1.2907+03 1.2846+03
26 1.5533+03 8.2588+01 7.9508+01 8.1048+01
27 1.5485+03 7.5988+01 7.2908+01 7.4448+01
28 1.5130+03 7.1214+01 6.8134+01 6.9674+01










300 KW BOILING DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT.
931 933 938 939 940 942



















































































































































300 KW BOILING DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT.
950 954 961 964
WA QA DTLMHC UOHC
1 1.7044-01 5.4359+01 6.7473+02 4.0430+01
2 1.7027-01 5.4615+01 6.7695+02 4.0487+01
3 1.6582-01 5.3164+01 6.7002+02 3.9819+01
4 1.7439-01 5.4533+01 6.6074+02 4.1418+01
5 1.9614-01 5.8165+01 6.5848+02 4.4328+01
6 1.9680-01 5.6396+01 6.4801+02 4.3675+01
7 1.0014-01 3.5398+01 6.6817+02 2.6586+01
8 1.0552-01 3.7045+01 6.7060+02 2.7722+01
9 1.0986-01 3.8369+01 6.7128+02 2.8684+01
I0 1.1095-01 3.9065+01 6.7850+02 2.8894+01
II 1.1365-01 4.0482+01 6.8885+02 2.9492+01
12 1.0721-01 3.8280+01 6.8968+02 2.7854+01
13 1.0666-01 3.7898+01 6.8903+02 2.7602+01
14 1.1322-01 4.0439+01 6.9353+02 2.9262+01
15 8.2097-02 2.9623+01 7.0333+02 2.1136+01
16 4.4454-02 1.5199+01 7.5014+02 1.0168+01
17 O. O. 9.5118+02 O.
18 1.6269-01 5.1338+01 6.5523+02 3.9320+01
19 1,6187-01 5.1323+01 6.5857+02 3.9109+01
20 1.6311-01 5.2231+01 6.6484+02 3.9425+01
21 1.6277-01 5.1750+01 6.6136+02 3.9268+01
22 1.6294-01 5.1693+01 6.6021+02 3.9293+01
23 1.5921-01 5.0635+01 6.5591+02 3.8741+01
24 2.1352-01 6.4515+01 6.9093+02 4.6859+01
25 2.2599-01 6.8417+01 7.0652+02 4.8597+01
26 2.3727-01 7.1649+01 7.2027+02 4.9920+01
27 2.4147-01 7.2466+01 7.2787+02 4.9963+01
28 2.6149-01 7.5113+01 7.3318+02 5.1413+01



























































































































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
260 241 320 321 322 323
PDT-I POT-I BW 90 BW 90 B W 90 BW 90
1 1.2315+03 1.2319+03 1.2307+03 1.2308+03 1.2307+03
2 1.2322+03 1.2324+03 1.2328+03 1.2297+03 1.2295+03
3 1.4829+03 1.4840+03 1.4851+03 1.4858+03 1.4850+03
4 1.4993+03 1.4991+03 1.5020+03 1.4996+03 1.5006+03
5 1.7053+03 1.7051+03 1.7100+03 1.7094+03 1.7110+03
6 1.7080+03 1.7078+03 1.7130+03 1.7117+03 1.7116+03
7 1.5042+03 1.5042+03 1.5072+03 1.5063+03 1.5068+03
8 1.5054+03 1.5058+03 1.5073+03 1.5064+03 1.5055+03
9 1.6894+03 1.6895+03 1.6937+03 1.6922+03 1.6928+03
I0 1.6981+03 1.6990+03 1.6997+03 1.6988+03 1.7000+03
II 1.3854+03 1.3857+03 1.3995+03 1.4011+03 1.4015+03
12 1.3677+03 1.3683+03 1.3856+03 1.3898+03 1.3903+03
13 1.3561+03 1.3568+03 1.3777+03 1.3845+03 1.3856+03
14 1.3050+03 1.3056+03 1.3314+03 1.3395+03 1.3439+03
15 1.2672+03 1.2678+03 1.2947+03 1.3053+03 1.3078+03
16 1.2488+03 1.2497+03 1.2779+03 1.2832+03 1.2842+03
17 1.2560+03 1.2566+03 1.2?84+03 1.2844+03 1.2889+03
18 1.2622+03 1.2630+03 1.2988+03 1.3061+03 1.3102+03
19 1.2607+03 1.2614+03 1.3171+03 1.3206+03 1.3268+03
20 1.2874+03 1.2879+03 1.3492+03 1.3526+03 1.3582+03







































































































































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
359 360 362 387 388 389
BW 85 BW 85 BW85-A BW 78 BW 78 BW T8
1 1.2312.03 1.2289+03 1.2303+03 1.2312÷03 1.2310+03 1.2305+03
2 1.2301÷03 1.2294+03 1.2306÷03 1.2310+03 1.2327+03 1.2302+03
3 1.4848+03 1.4831+03 1.4847+03 1.4847+03 1.4861+03 1.4858+03
4 1.5012+03 1.5017+03 1.5015+03 1.5030+03 1.5019+03 1.5015+03
5 1.7112+03 1.7096+03 1.7103+03 1.7097+03 1.7099+03 1.7110+03
6 1.7116+03 I.?127+03 1o7125+03 1.7128+03 1.7124+03 I.?127+03
7 1.5046+03 1.5046+03 1.5057+03 1.5048+03 1.5051+03 1.5060+03
8 1.5037+03 1.5044+03 1.5052+03 1.5060+03 1.5048+03 1.5061+03
9 1.6928+03 1.6923+03 1.6926+03 1.6926+03 1.6940+03 1.6941+03
I0 1.7007+03 1.6988+03 1.7000+03 1.7007+03 1.7013+03 1.7015+03
11 1.4008+03 1.3994+03 1.4013+03 1.4022+03 1.4053+03 1.4041+03
12 1.3887+03 1.3863+03 1.3891+03 1.3894+03 1.3962+03 1.3942+03
13 1.3815+03 1.3797+03 1.3833+03 1.3851+03 1.3929+03 1.3907+03
14 1.3459+03 1.3338+03 1.3422+03 1.3443+03 1.3587+03 1.3559+03
15 1.3129+03 1.2996+03 1.3094+03 1.3144+03 1.3310+03 1.3275+03
16 1.2897+03 1.2827+03 1.2900+03 1.3020+03 1.3141+03 1.3103+03
17 1.2915+03 1.2797+03 1.2879+03 1.2906+03 1.3030+03 1.3009+03
18 1.3117+03 1.3010+03 1.3093+03 1.3135+03 1.3245+03 1.3220+03
19 1.3342+03 1.3202+03 1.3283+03 1.3307+03 1.3393+03 1.3390+03
20 1.3601+03 1.3505+03 1.3580+03 1.3593+03 1.3645+03 1.3643+03
21 1.4063+03 1.4000+03 1.4040+03 1.4055+03 1.4067+03 1.4068+03
-224-
300 KW LIQ-EIQ DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH P10=6 INSERT
390 392 419 420 421 422










1.2318+03 1.2311+03 1.2313+03 1.2303+03
1.2310+03 1.2312+03 1.2301+03 1.2301+03
1.4852+03 1.4855+03 1.4848+03 1.4848+03
1.5026+03 1.5023+03 1.5025+03 1.5012+03
1.7111+03 1.7104+03 1.7111+03 1.7098+03
1.7126+03 1.7126+03 1.7127+03 1.7125+03
1.5073+03 1.5058+03 1.5046+03 1.5055+03
1.5072+03 1.5060÷03 1.5047+03 1.5030+03
1.6937+03 1.6936+03 1.6933+03 1.6929+03
I0 1.6992+03 1.7006+03 1.6998+03 1.6984+03
II 1.4035+03 1.4038+03 1.4047+03 1.4051+03
12 1.3936+03 1.3934+03 1.3936+03 1.3966+03
13 1.3885+03 1.3893+03 1.3908+03 1.3939+03
14 1.3494+03 1.3521+03 1.3556+03 1o3636+03




1.3012+03 1.3069+03 1.3207+03 1.3275+03
1.2940+03 1.2971+03 1.3007+03 1.3072+03
1.3158+03 1.3189+03 1.3231+03 1.3282+03
19 1.3338+03 1.3357+03 1.3406+03 1.3448+03
20 1.3646+03 1o3632+03 1.3675+03 1.3687+03












































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
425 456 45? 458 459 460
BWT2-A BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65 BW 65
1 1.2305+03 1.2322+03 1.2329+03 1.2313+03 1.2291+03 1o2296+03
2 1.2304+03 1.2299+03 1.2317+03 1.2323+03 1.2293+03 1.2283+03
3 1.4854+03 1.4858+03 1.4866+03 1.4858+03 1.4860+03 1.484-(+03
4 1.5012+03 1.5021+03 1.5043+03 1.5015+03 1.4994+03 1.5003+03
5 I.?I03+03 1.7122+03 1.7115+03 1.7092+03 1.7099+03 1.7119+03
6 1.7121+03 1.7124+03 1.7144+03 1.7118+03 1.7112+03 I.?121+03
? 1.5054+03 1.5075+03 1.5084+03 1.5070+03 1.5043+03 1.5039+03
8 1.5043+03 1.5045+03 1.5055+03 1.5063+03 1.5067+03 1.5064+03
9 1.6929+03 1.6947+03 1.6947+03 1.6940+03 1.6935+03 1.6945+03
I0 1.6990+03 1.6998+03 1.7005+03 i.?008+03 I.?016+03 1.?019+03
11 1.4047+03 1.4059+03 1.4082+03 1.4079+03 1.4043+03 1.4050+03
12 1.3956+03 1.3966+03 1.4000+03 1.4002+03 1.3972+03 1.3971+03
13 1.3930+03 1.3944+03 1.3980+03 1.3991+03 1.3952+03 1.3950+03
14 1.3613+03 1.3638+03 1.3706+03 1.3712+03 1.3692+03 1.3647+03
15 1.3356+03 1.3406+03 1.3501+03 1.3509+03 1.3490+03 1o3390+03
16 1.3237+03 1.3378+03 1.3470+03 1.3480+03 1.3400+03 1.3294+03
17 1.3054+03 1.3084+03 1.3139+03 1'3146+03 1.3133+03 1.3075+03
18 1.3266+03 1.3296+03 1.3340+03 1.3346+03 1.3321+03 1.3280+03
19 1.3439+03 1.3442+03 1.3466+03 1.3471+03 1.3460+03 1.3438+03
20 1.3676+03 1.3671+03 1.3683+03 1o3695+03 1.3689+03 1.3681+03
21 1.4080+03 1.4102+03 1.4096+03 I°4085+03 1.4064+03 1.4055+03
-226-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
462 493 494 495 496 497






















.2310+03 1.2227+03 1.2283+03 1.2266+03 1.2277+03
.2303+03 1.2222+03 1.2261+03 1.2258+03 1.2287+03
.4858+03 1.4801+03 1.4824+03 1.4832+03 1.4858+03
.5015+03 1.4964+03 1.5004+03 1.5001+03 1.5000+03
.7109+03 1.7101+03 1.7114+03 1.7114+03 1.7106+03
.7124+03 1.7103+03 1.7129+03 1.7139+03 1.7127+03
•5062+03 1.4995+03 1.5043+03 1.5035+03 1.5027+03
.5059+03 1.4973+03 1.5046+03 1.5053+03 1.5047+03
.6943+03 1.6893+03 1.6944+03 1.6946+03 1.6934+03
•7009+03 1.6964+03 1.7018+03 1.7023+03 1.6999+03
.4063+03 1.3986+03 1.6054+03 1.6053+03 1.4046+03
.3982+03 1.3910+03 1.3980+03 1.3979+03 1.3978+03
.3963+03 1.3896+03 1.3971+03 1.3976+03 1.3974+03
.3679+03 1.3633+03 1.3722+03 1.3722+03 1.3733+03
.3459+03 1.3425+03 1.3545+03 1.3557+0.3 1.3557+03
•3404+03 1.3409+03 1.3580+03 1.3596+03 1.3520+03
.3116+03 1.3060+03 1.3148+03 1.3156+03 1.3159+03
•3317+03 1.3252+03 1.3330+03 1.3335+03 1.3339+03
•3455+03 1.3400+03 1.3479+03 1.3475+03 1.3469+03
•3684+03 1.3616+03 1.3685+03 1.3673+03 1.3659+03























300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
499 526 527 528 529 530






















.2263+03 1.2315÷03 1.2312.03 1.2293+03 1.2312÷03
.2257+03 1.2302+03 1.2311+03 1.2293+03 1.2305+03
.4829+03 1.4855+03 1.4860+03 1.4849+03 1.4860+03
.4989+03 1.5018+03 1.5019+03 1.5006+03 1.5014+03
.7106+03 1.7112+03 1.7108+03 1.7106+03 1.7113+03
.7121+03 1.7126+03 1.7126+03 1.711B+03 1.7123+03
.5026+03 1.5067+03 1.5072+03 1.5060+03 1.5069+03
.502T+03 1.5062+03 1.5059+03 1.5043+03 1.5058+03
.6929+03 1.6947+03 1.6947+03 1.6938+03 1.6946+03
.6997+03 1.7003+03 1.7008+03 1.7005+03 1.7016+03
.4035+03 1.4089+03 1.4094+03 1.4081+03 1.4092+03
.3963+03 1.4026+03 1.4030+03 1.4016+03 1.4035+03
.3955+03 1.4033+03 1.4033+03 1.4021+0.3 1.4039+03
.3702+03 1.3834+03 1.3821+03 1.3801+03 1.3850+03
.3515+03 1.3697+03 1.3695+03 1.3601+03 1.3750+03
.3509+03 1.3747+03 1.3811+03 1.3840+03 1.3845+03
.3129+03 1.3260+03 1.3248+03 1.3238+03 1.3281+03
.3312+03 1.3415+03 1.3413+03 1.3400+03 1.3430+03
.3453+03 1.3528+03 1.3529+03 1.3515+03 1.3532+03
.3655+03 1.3717+03 1.3719+03 1.3704+03 1.3713+03























3OO KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
532 559 560 561 562 563











































































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
565 591 592 593 594 595
BW44-A BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 BW 38 BW 38
I 1.2310÷03 1.2309+03 1.2299+03 1.2309+03 1.2301+03
2 1.2304+03 1.2304+03 1.2290+03 1.2302+03 1.2297+03
3 1.4857+03 1.4857+03 1.4848+03 1.4854+03 1.4851+03
4 1.5015+03 1.5017+03 1.5014+03 1.5013+03 1.5009+03
5 1.7111+03 1.7117+03 1.7115+03 1.7108+03 1.7111+03
6 1.7126+03 1.7131+03 1.7128+03 1.7126+03 1.7123+03
7 1.5071+03 1.5075+03 1o5065+03 1.5063+03 1.5065+03
8 1.5059+03 1.5058+03 1.5052+03 1.5058+03 1.5063+03
9 1.6948+03 1.6946+03 1.6945+03 1.6941+03 1.6945+03
I0 1.7017+03 1.7018+03 1.7009+03 1.7001+03 1.7006+03
II 1.4094+03 1.4105+03 1.4089+03 1.4096+03 1.4101+03
12 1.4040+03 1.4058+03 1.4037+03 1.4042+03 1.4055+03
13 I._050+03 1.4079+03 1.4053+03 1.4061+03 1.4074+03
14 1.3877+03 1.3959+03 1.3910+03 1.3897+03 1.3935+03
15 1.3805+03 1.3957+03 1.3866+03 1.3864+03 1.3930+03
16 1.3987+03 1.4233+03 1.4151+03 1.4212+03 1.4275+03
17 1.3308+03 1.3381+03 1.3334+03 1.3343+03 1.3369+03
18 1.3444+03 1.3485+03 1.3452+03 1.3454+03 1.3471+03
19 1.3533+03 1.3560+03 1.3541+03 1.3541+03 1.3547+03
20 1.3712+03 1.3727+03 1.3714+03 1.3716+03 1.3717+03



































































































































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
630 666 667 668 669 670
BW32-A BW 25 BW 25 BW 25 BW 25 BW 25
1 1.2313+03 1.2308+03 1.2310+03 1.2319+03 1.2312+03
2 1.2308+03 1.2302+03 1.2299+03 1.2316+03 1.2314+03
3 1.4858+03 1.4858+03 1.4852+03 1.4863+03 1.4862+03
4 1.5017+03 1.5015+03 1.5011+03 1.5025+03 1.5020+03
5 1.7114+03 1.7110+03 1.7111+03 1.7113+03 1.7111+03
6 1.7127+03 1.7122+03 1.7127+03 1.7126+03 1.7127+03
7 1.5067+03 1.5063+03 1.5069+03 1.5076+03 1.5071+03
8 1.5057+03 1.5054+03 1.5060+03 1.5070+03 1.5057+03
9 1.6942+03 1.6943+03 1.6943+03 1.6945+03 1.6942+03
10 1.7005+03 1.7000+03 1.7007+03 1.7013+03 1.7014+03
II 1.4106+03 1.4106+03 1.4104+03 1.4122+03 1.4116+03
12 1.4062+03 1.4062+03 1.4060+03 1.4077+03 1.4072+03
13 1.4087+03 1.4093+03 1.4090+03 1.4108+03 1.4106+03
14 1.3982+03 1.4012+03 1.3986+03 1.4011+03 1.4008+03
15 1.4028+03 1.4079+03 1.4059+03 1.4087+03 1.4079+03
16 1.4496+03 1.4657+03 1.4549+03 1.4635+03 1.4667+03
17 1.3413+03 1.3435+03 1.3423+03 1.3452+03 1.3452+03
18 1.3494+03 1.3502+03 1.3496+03 1.3521+03 1.3508+03
19 1.3555+03 1.3564+03 1.3560+03 1.3578+03 1.3562+03
20 1.3718+03 1.3721+03 1.3722+03 1.3742+03 1.3730+03







































































































































































300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
707 711 724 734 744 754
SOT-I SOI'-I BI I0 BI 25 BI 38 81 57
1 1.2307+03 1.2321+03 1.2322+03 1.2305÷03 1.2288+03 1.2238+03
2 1.2047+03 1.2038+03 1.2316÷03 1.2320+03 1.2320+03 1.2320+03
3 1.4834+03 1.4843+03 1.4842+03 1.4833+03 1.4807+03 1.4750+03
4 1.4787+03 1.4791+03 1.4979+03 1.4983+03 1.4979+03 1.4983+03
5 1.7044+03 1.7046+03 1.7034+03 1.7025+03 1.6994+03 1.6924+03
6 1.7023+03 1.7028+03 1.7069+03 1.7078+03 1.7064+03 1.7041+03
7 1.5031+03 1.5027+03 1.5049+03 1.5049+03 1.5023+03 1.4970+03
8 1.4550+03 1.4510+03 1.5068+03 1.5077+03 1.5073+03 1.5073+03
9 1.6884+03 1.6890+03 1.6902+03 1.6902+03 1.6867+03 1.6792+03
I0 1.6943+03 1.6938+03 1.6907+03 1.6929+03 1.6938+03 1.6982÷03
II 1.4020+03 1.4028+03 1.4049+03 1.3986+03 1.3896+03 1.3669+03
12 1.3945+03 1.3947+03 1.3967+03 1.3881+03 1.3762+03 1.3516+03
13 1.3934+03 1.3935+03 1.3962+03 1.3679+03 1.3717+03 1.3445+03
14 1.3728+03 1.3739+03 1.3756+03 1.3582+03 1.3396+03 1.3068+03
15 1.3655+03 1.3665+03 1.3679+03 1.3427+03 1.3198+03 1.2819+03
16 1.3923+03 1.3932+03 1.3956+03 1.3552+03 1.3222+03 1.2776+03
17 1.3181+03 1.3195+03 1.3211+03 1.3051+03 1.2883+03 1.2590+03
18 1.3407+03 1.3424+03 1.3656+03 1.3350+03 1.2825+03 1.2898+03
19 1.3507+03 1.3519+03 1.3584+03 1.3546+03 1.3469+03 1.3204+03
20 1.3662+03 1.3670+03 1.3752+03 1.3752+03 1.3725+03 1.3607+03
21 1.3970+03 1.3979+03 1.4130+03 1.4138+03 1.4130+03 1.4092+03
-234-
300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
764 774 784 790 792 795


















































































































1 1.2355+03 1.2320+03 1.1774+03
2 1.2341+03 1.2323+03 9.0466+02
3 1.4888+03 1.4839+03 1.4122+03
4 1.5032+03 1.4993+03 1.1258+03
5 1.7101+03 1.7053+03 1.5980+03
6 1.7121+03 1.7081+03 1.5185+03
7 1.5044+03 1.5036+03 1.4314+03
8 1.5054+03 1.5055+03 1.1843+03
9 1.6947+03 1.6894+03 1.5829+03
I0 1.7006+03 1.6983+03 1.2610+03
11 1.4142+03 1.3857+03 1.2079+03
12 1.4108+03 1.3681+03 1.2020+03
13 1.4146+03 1.3567+03 1.2022+03
14 1.4118+03 1.3055+03 1.1866+03
15 1.4280+03 1.2678+03 1.1820+03
16 1.5036+03 1.2495+03 1.2004+03
17 1.3558+03 1.2565+03 1.1635+03
18 1.3580+03 1.2628+03 1.0887+03
19 1.3624+03 1.2615+03 9.4525+02
20 1.3775+03 1.2880+03 8.4757+02
























































































1 1.1772+03 1.0965+02 1.6264+01 1.17,38+00 8.0374+02 5.8223+02
2 9.0474+02 1.0952÷02 1.6383+01 8.3726-02 8.0961+02 4.1531t01
3 1.4121+03 1.2245+02 1.5347+01 1.0791+00 7.5841+02 5.3527+02
4 1.1259+03 1.1854+02 1.5394+01 1.5156-01 7.6077+02 7.5176+01
5 1.5978+03 1.5479+02 1.4466+01 9.4825-01 7.1492+02 4.7036+02
6 1.5189+03 1.5114+02 1.4518+01 4.2143-01 7.1744+02 2.0904+02
7 1.4315+03 1.5809+02 1.5037+01 9.9884-01 7.4311+02 4.9545+02
8 1.1842+03 1.3363+02 1.5115+01 8.0314-02 7.4695+02 3.9838+01
















13 1.2021+03 1.1629+02 2.1080+00 9.8200-01 1.0417+02 4.8710+02
14 1.1863+03 1. 1405+02 1.1035+00 9.6683-01 5.4532+01 4.7958+02
15 1.1819+03 1.1:317+02 7.1377-01 9.7152-01 3.5274+01 4.8190+02
16 1.2003+03 1.1128+02





19 9.4532+02 8.8704+01 1.0003+00
20 8.4778+02 8.2808+01 1.0000+00




















300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 3/4-INCH TUBE WITH PID=6 INSERT
829 834 845 846 856 86!
BOP VPKO B IP DPB-G QL QPR I
I 4.6135+01 5.9083+00 5.6111+01
2 3.6626+01 4.9625+00 3.8660+01
3 3.9446+01 2.2900+01 4.7789+01
4 3.8338+01 2.2382+01 4.0066+01
5 7.2388+01 5.7671+01 8.2224+01
6 7.2216+01 5.7293+01 7.5084+01
7 4.0647+01 2.5004+01 4.9692+01
8 3.9530+01 1.9795+01 4.1301+01
9 5.5401+01 5.4352+01 6.2823+01
I0 5.5603+01 5.5448+01 5.6544+01
Ii 5.3501+01 1.5378+01 6.2012+01
12 5.3386+01 1.4808+01 6.2041+01
13 5.3328+01 1.4726.01 6.2012+01
14 5.3102+01 1.3312+01 6.1753+01
15 5.2962+01 1.2783+01 6.1609+01
16 5.2907+01 1.4659+01 6.1638+0[
17 5.2069+01 9.9029+00 6.0803+01
18 5.1399+01 1.1196+01 5.6167+01
19 5.0142+01 1.1788+01 5.3066+01
20 4.9891+01 1.2822+01 5.2213+01





























































1 1.2156+03 1.2166+03 1.2161+03 1.2006+03 1.2011+03 1.2004+03
2 1.1041+03 1.1057+03 1.1049+03 1.0071+03 1.0058+03 1.0048+03
3 1.4612+03 1.4606+03 1.4609+03 1.4496+03 1.4693+03 1.4496+03
4 1.3560+03 1.3583+03 1.3572+03 1.2850+03 1.2856+03 1.2839+03
5 1.6727+03 1.6728+03 1.6727t03 1.6558+03 1.6563+03 1.6548+03
















I0 1.5213+03 1.5251+03 1.5232+03 1.3796+03 1.3790+03 1.3769+03
II 1.3812+03 1.3820+03 1.3816+03 1.3698+03 1.3703+03 1.3687+03
12 1.3725+03 1.3734+03 1.3730+03 1.3633+03 1.3629+03 1.3617+03
13 1.3720+03 1.3719+03 1.3720+03 1.3619+03 1.3621+03 1.3600+03
14 1.3528+03 1.3526+03 1.3527+03 1.3420+03 1.3423+03 1.3413+03
15 1.3442+03 1.3448+03 1.3445+03 1.3354+03 1.3350+03 1.3340+03
16 1.3703+03 1.3698+03 1.3701+03 1.3599+03 1.3604+03 1.3585+03
17 1.2986+03 1.2994+03 1.2990+03 1.2905+03 1.2903+03 1.2892+03
18 1.3099+03 1.3096+03 1.3098+03 1.2941+03 1.2951+03 1.2929+03
19 1.3065+03 1.3064+03 1.3065+03 1.2830+03 1.2833+03 1.2830+03
20 1.3035+03 1.3042+03 1.3038+03 1.2670+03 1.2670÷03 1.2679+03
21 1.3118+03 1.3130+03 1.3124+03 1.2560+03 1.2560+03 1.2575+03
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300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 314-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
902 910 911 912 914 916
VCOT-A HCOT-I HCOT-I HCOT-| HCOI-A HCAIT
I 1.2007+03 1.1854+03 1.1845+03 1.1858+03 1.1852+03
2 1.0059+03 9.0532+02 8.9947+02 9.0532+02 9.0337+02
3 1.4495+03 1.4346+03 1.4304+03 1.4352+03 1.4334+03
4 1.2848+03 1.2001+03 1.1891+03 1.2003+03 1.1965+03
5 1.6557+03 1.6363+03 1.6268+03 1.6370+03 1.6334+03
6 1.6179+03 1.5841+03 1.5701+03 1.5849+03 1.5797+03
7 1.4655+03 1.4531+03 1.4473+03 1.4524+03 1.4509+03
8 1.1791+03 1.0912+03 1.0823+03 1.0910+03 1.0882+03
9 1.6409+03 1.6217+03 1.6115+03 1.6223+03 1.6185+03
I0 1.3785+03 1.2237+03 1.2091+03 1.2240+03 1. 2190+03
11 1.3696+03 1.2277+03 1.2152+03 1.2279+03 1.2236+03
12 1.3626+03 1.2214+03 1.2088+03 1.2225+03 1.2176+03
13 1.3613+03 1.2223+03 1.2097+03 1.2234+03 1.2184+03
14 1.3418+03 1.2065+03 1.1949+03 1.2065+03 1.2026+03
15 1.3348+03 1.2010+03 1.[891+03 1.2018+03 1.1973+03
16 1.3596+03 1.2202+03 1.2084+03 1.2206+03 1.2164+03
17 1.2900+03 1.1807+03 1.1713+03 1.1817+03 1.1779+03
18 1.2941+03 1.1122+03 1.1043+03 1.I131+03 1.1098+03
19 1.2831+03 9.3387+02 9.2710+02 9.3332+02 9.3143+02
20 1.2673+03 8.1899+02 8.1432+02 8.2066+02 8.1799+02






























































































10 7.1393+02 8.2750+02 2.5269+02 2.2289+02 2.0969+02 2.2843+02
11 7.9684+01 8.2104+01 1.0949+03 1.0908+03 1.0908+03 1.0922+03
12 7.7704+01 8.0344+01 1.0890+03 1.0850+03 1.0846+03 1.0862+03
13 7.7616+01 8.0256+01 1.0894+03 1.0854+03 1.0854+03
14 7.7792+01 8.0432+01 1.0759+03 1.0717+03 1.0717+03
15 7.7792+01 8.0212+01 1.01713+03 1.0669+03 1.0669+03
16 7.4778+01 7'7198+01 1.0888+03 1.0848+03 1.0844+03
17 9.1300+01 9.3280+01 1.0593+03 1.0549+03 1.0488+03
18 7.8452+01 8.0872+01 1.0038+03 1.0000+03 1.0013+03
19 5.6100+01 5.8080+01 8.3694+02 8.3386+02 8.3430+02
20 5.3850+01 5.5635+01 7.4445+02 7.4151+02 7.4193+02











300 KW LIQ-LIQ DATA, 3/4-1NCH TUBE WITH P/D=6 INSERT
938 939 940 942 950
HC C AOT HCC AOT HCC AOT HCC AO A WA
954
QA
I 8.2720+01 8.0960+01 8.5360+01 8.3013,01 O.
2 8.7978+01 8.6658+01 9.3258+01 8.9298+01 O.
3 7.5394+01 7.5834+01 8.4634+01 7.8621+01 O.
4 9.1762+01 8.9562+01 g.7042+01 9.2789+01 O.
5 9.6[84+01 9.5744+01 1.0630+02 9.9411+01 O.
6 8.9618+01 9.0398+01 9.9638+01 9.3185+01 O.
7 1.0800+02 1.0844+02 1.1856+02 1.1166+02 O.
8 8.9606+01 9.0926+01 9.8406+01 9.2979+01 O.










I0 8.7054+01 8.6174+01 9.5414+01 8.9547+01 O. -0.
II 7.9684+01 7.8364+01 7.8364+01 7.8804+01 1.0050-01 2.5469+01
12 7.8144+01 7.6824+01 7.7264+01 7.7411+01 9.8503-02 2.4850+01
13 7.8056+01 7.6736+01 7.6736+01 7.7176+01 9.8524-02 2.4869+01
14 7.8232+01 7.6912+01 7.7352+01 7.7499+01 9.5071-02 2.3651+01
15 7.7792+01 7.6912+01 7.7352+01 7.7352+01 9.4703-02 2.3445+01
16 7.4778+01 7.3458+01 7.3898+01 7.4045+01 9.5378-02 2.4127+01
17 9.1300+01 9.0420+01 9.0860+01 9.0860+01 7.6732-02 1.8470+01
18 7.8452+01 7.7132+01 7.7572+01 7.7719+01 7.9985-02 1.8381+01
19 5.6980+01 5.5660+01 5.5660+01 5.6100+01 1.2897-01 2.4745+01
20 5.4770+01 5.3390+01 5.3390+01 5.3850+01 1.2921-01 2.1806+01







































Calculation Procedures used in the 300 KW Data Reduction
Physical Properties
The sodium physical properties used in the data reduction
were taken from Reference 16. The potassium physical properties
were obtained from Reference II°
Liquid Metal Flow Rates
Primary and secondary liquid metal flow rates were measured
with magnetic flowmeters. The flowmeter constants were determined
from the measured magnet strength using the procedure described in
Reference (ORNL 2793).
Boiler Instrument Calibration
Liquid data were utilized to determine the sodium heat losses
and allow calibration of the sodium and boiler wall thermocouples.
These data consist of runs with no potassium in the secondary loop,
so that the temperature change in the sodium across the boiler is
due to heat losses and thermocouple error only. Heat losses through
the boiler insulation are only a function of average sodium tem-
perature. If it is assumed that the thermocouple errors are inde-
pendent of the sodium flow rate, two runs at different sodium flow
rates for the same average sodium temperature will allow deter-
mination of both the heat losses and thermocouple errors.
All sodium well thermocouples are calibrated by this method
relative to a standard thermocouple. The heat losses (QL) may be
expressed in terms of the two sodium flows (PFL0, and PFL02) , the
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sodium heat capacity (C), and the standard reference temperature
as follows:
QL = (PFL01) C (Tre f I - Timj - ERj) = (PFL02) C (Tre f 2 - Tamj - ERj)
The relative error ERj in thermocouple reading Tmj
in terms of the standard thermocouple reading Tj as:
is defined
Tj = Tmj + ERj
The above equations were applied to the sodium thermocouples
to obtain their corrections and the heat losses at two temperatures.
The values of heat loss were extrapolated to other temperatures by
assuming that heat loss vs. average sodium to ambient temperature
difference is linear on a log-log scale. The resultant equation is:
- - T 2.4
QL = 0.67 (TNa amb)
I00
where
(TNa - Tamb) = oF
QL = Btu/sec.
The errors in the sodium thermocouples were expressed as linear
functions of average sodium temperatures.
The boiler shell thermocouples were treated in a similar manner.
In this case, however, the corrections were divided by the average
sodium temperature to obtain fractional corrections, which were
found to be more nearly independent of temperature. The resulting
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fractional corrections were then expressed as linear functions
of average sodium temperature.
Liquid data were utilized to calibrate the potassium well
thermocouples. These thermocouples were calibrated relative to
a standard thermo-couple at two temperature levels. The corrections
were then expressed as linear functions of measured temperature. No
corrections were applied to the boiler insert thermocouples.
The boiler inlet and exit pressure gages for the 1-inch data
were calibrated against the vapor pressure corresponding to the
temperatures at boiling initiation and secondary exit respectively.
The following equations were utilized:
BIP(corr. ) = BIP + 2.0 psi
BOP(corr. ) = BOP + 1.35 psi
The boiler inlet and exit pressure gages for the 3/4-inch data
were calibrated by pressurizing the empty loop with inert gas at
various known pressures.
Boiler Calculations
The boiler inlet pressure used to compute TSATKI is corrected
for the liquid head above the pressure gage.
BIP = BIP(corr. ) - .003009 PKL
The subcooling of the potassium entering the boiler (DTSC)
is the difference between the saturation temperature at the measured
inlet pressure and the measured inlet temperature.
DTSC : (TSATKI) - (SIT-I)
The rate of heat transfer required to remove the inlet sub-
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cooling, QSC, is calculated as:
Qsc = (sF_o)cK (DTSC) B TU/s e c
The net heat transferred (QPRI) in the boiler is given by the
product of the sodium mass flow rate and the change in enthalpy
less the heat losses as follows, where POT-I and PIT-I were used
to compute the enthalpy change:
QPRI --PFL0 (aHNa) - QL BTU/sec
The average heat flux (QFLUX) in the boiler is obtained by
dividing the net heat transferred in the boiler by the boiler tube
inside surface area.
QFLUX = 3600 (QPRI) BTU/hr - ft 2
AI surface
where
AI surface = 1.6444 ft 2 for the 1-inch tube
= 1.3375 ft 2 for the 3/4-inch tubeAI surface
The superficial vapor velocity at the boiler exit (WEL-B) is
given as follows:
VVEL - B = VFV-B/A B
where
VFV-B = Volumetric vapor flow rate, ft3/sec
AB = .00415 ft2 for the 1-inch _ube
AB = .002016 ft 2 for the 3/4-inch tube
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as:
The potassium and sodium mass velocities are given respectively
a-x = (3__o)(SFTO) lbs/ft2 hr





= .017848 ft 2 for 1-inch tube
= .02024 ft 2 for the 3/4-inch tube
The quality of the vapor leaving the boiler is computed as
follows :
2
QUALB QPRI hKL0,hKLI) (SFL0)v
- Hfg_SF_0)-( Hfg " - AB








= 5.9659 for 1-inch tube
= 5.9701 for 3/4-inch tube
= Enthalpy of liquid potassium at SQT-A
= Enthalpy of liquid potassium at SIT-A
= Latent heat of vaporization evaluated at SOT-A
= Specific volume of vapor at SOT-A
The two-phase potassium pressure drop across the vertical
condenser (DP-VC) was determined from the difference in potassium




The air mass flow rate (WA) was determined by means of an
orifice in the air line leading to the condenser. The heat
transferred to the air, QA, in the horizontal condenser is cal-
culated as the produce of the air mass flow rate and the change in
enthalpy of the air. The bulk air outlet temperatures (HCOT)
are not used to calculate the outlet air enthalpy, as these
thermocouples see the hot condenser tube and are subject to a
radiation error. The temperature indicated by a thermocouple
positioned further down the horizontal condenser air outlet line
(HCA0-H) is used for this purpose, since this latter thermocouple
is believed to have no radiation error.
The overall logarithmic mean temperature difference in the
horizontal condenser (DTLMHC) is calculated from the potassium to
air inlet and exit temperature differences as follows:
DTLMHC =
ATou t - ATin
log e ATou t
AT.
In
The overall heat transfer coefficient coefficient in the
horizontal condenser (U0 HC) is computed as:
U0 HC 3600 (QA)
= Acond_ (DTLMHC)























100 KW Loop In@trumentation
Beginning August 27_ 1964
Location











End of Heated Zone
33 Test Section Outlet Well
34 Test Section Outlet Well






































































































:Fluid Temperature +at Flovmeter, OF
Preboiler Inlet Temperature, OF
Preboiler Coil Temperature, OF
Preboiler Outlet Well Temperature, OF
Unheated Starting Length Temperature, OF
Test Section OutsidePipe Wall Temperature, OF
Fluid Temperature at Test Section Outlet, °F
Flowmeter Magnet Temperature,°F
Condenser Temperatureat N, OF
Preboller Radiation, Shield Temperature, OF
Test Section Radiation Shield Temperature,°F
Unheated Starting Length Temperature,°F
Test Section Radiation Shield Temperature,°F
Net Prebotler Power, KW
Net Test Section Power, KW
T/S Heat Flux, Btu/hr-ft 2
Flow Rate, lb/sec
Mass Velocity, ibs/se c-ft2
Preboiler Exit Quallty
Test Section Exit Quallty
Mixture Enthalpy at T/S Outlet
Vapor Velocity, ft/sec
Inside Wall Temperature at N, OF
(TWI 31) - (TTSO_T) Ave. at 31, OF
Q/A Btu/hr-ftZOF
DT 31
Inslde Wall Temperature at 32, OF
(TffI 32) - TTSOUT) Ave..at 32, OF







236 237 274 282 290 298





























































































































































































































lO0 KW 80[LING POTASSIUM DATA
3.56 362 370















































































































































































































































































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUMDATA
497 506 515 524 53E 540













































































































































1 1.7786+03 1.7409+03 [.7580+03 1.7569+03 1.7557+03 1.7620+03
2 [°78[4+03 1o7_25+03 1.7605+03 1.7607+03 1.7587+03 1.7647+03
3 1.8827+03 1.8369+03 [o8577+03 [.8557+03 1.8556+03 [.8660+03
4 1.8855+03 [.8388+03 [.8594+03 1.8577+03 1.8581+03 [°8687+03
5 1.8990+03 [.8500+03 1.8719+03 [.8699+03 1-8709+03 1.8820+03
6 [.9187+03 [.8664+03 1.8899+03 1.8881+03 1.8895+03 1.9008+03
7 1.9327+03 1.8790+03 [.9034+03 1.9008+03 [o9017+03 [.9168+03
8 1.9457+03 Io890I+03 1.9163+03 [.9[42+03 [.9[57+03 1.928[_03
9 1.9631+03 1.9071+03 1.9326+03 1.9315+03 1.9330+03 1.9454_03















































































































































































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
645 652 659 666 673 680


























6 9.7026+02 1.0126+03 9o8162+02 9o8087÷02 9.8156+02
9.7506÷02 1.0181÷03 9.8660e02 9°7925+02 9.7990e02
8 9.7927÷02 1.0235+03 9.9122+02 9°9313÷02 9.8013÷02
9 9.8339+02 1.0246+03 9.9218÷02 9.9609+02 9.8337÷02
10 9.8977÷02 1o0365÷03 1.0031+03 9.7994÷02 9.8055÷02
11 9.9561÷02 1.0629+03 1.0095+03 9.6675+02 9.6736+02
12 9.9779÷02 1.0466÷03 1.0120÷03 1.0141÷03 9.8104÷02
13 9.9633+02 1.0655÷03 t°0116+03 1°0139÷03 9.8051÷02
16 1o0071÷03 1.0573÷03 1.0233+03 1.0232÷03 9.8318÷02
















16 1°0159+03 1.0674÷03 1.0336+03 9.8038÷02 9.8102÷02 1o0138÷03
17 1.0275÷03 1.0795+03 1.0656÷03 9.8614÷02 9.8679÷02 1.0197÷03













































































































































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
784 802 804 807 816 823










































































































































































































































IO0 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
1066 1073 1074 1075
TH[ 31 TWI 32 DT 32 H 32
1 1.7805.03 1.7777.03 7.3718÷00 4.1027.03
2 1.7832÷03 1.7804÷03 6.7973÷00 4.4026+03
3 1o8841÷03 1.8813÷03 7.1269÷00 4.0706÷03
4 1.8886÷03 1.8858÷03 7.7769÷00 3.7356+03
5 1.9018÷03 1.8985+03 7.7283÷00 3.6796+03
6 1.9204÷03 1°9175*03 7.3688÷00 3.8401+03
7 1.9328÷03 1.9307÷03 7.2703÷00 3.9987+03
8 1°9476÷03 1°9469÷03 9.6309÷00 2.9888÷03
9 1.9656÷03 1.9629÷03 8.311X+00 3.3181÷03
10 1.9645÷03 1o9615+03 6.7521+00 4.3225÷03
1X 1.9852÷03 1.9820÷03 6o0099÷00 4.8603÷03
12 1.9870÷03 1.9841÷03 7.5181÷00 3.5537*03
13 2°0005÷03 1o9974÷03 6.5144÷00 4°2634÷03
14 2.0226*03 2,0199÷03 7o1081+00 3°8329÷03
15 2.0310*03 2o0283÷037.2328÷00 3.5419+03
16 2.0465÷03 2.0449÷03 6.9209÷00 4.0881.03
17 2.0626÷03 2.0607÷03 6.5123+00 4.3274÷03



































































KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
237 274 282

































































































































































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
306 314 322































6 2.0173+03 2.0112+03 2.0248+03 2.0157+03
7 2.0188+03 2.0131+03 2,0230+03 2.0176+03
8 2.0250+03 2.0169+03 2.0245+03 2.0192+03
9 2.0275+03 2.0193+03 2.0280+03 2.0221+03

































































































































































31 2.0211+03 2.0155+03 2.0118+03 2.0239+03 2.0099+03 1.9988203
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100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
354 362 370

































































































































































































































IO0 KWBOILING POTASSIUM DATA
407 416 425 452




























































































































































































































































































506 515 '524 531 540























































































































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
547 554 561 568





















































































































































































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
589 603 617 626 631 638






















































































































































































































100 KH BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
645 652 659 666 673 680 "































































































































































































































1O0 KH BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
687 694 708 715 774

















































































































































































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
784 802 804 807 816 823































6 5.7470+04 4.8791-02 1.5200+0! 1.4817+02 2.3070-01 4.7187-01
7 5.6401+04 4.8878-02 1.5227+01 1.4730+02 4.1829-01 6.5457-01
8 5.6717+04 4.9074-02 1.5288+01 I.A751+02 3.5093-01 5.8765-01
9 5.6434+04 4.9359-02 1.5377+01 1.4773+02 4.0088-01 6.3513-01








































































































































31 8.4400+04 4.8875-02 1o5226+01 1.4817+02 1o4247-01 4.9653-01
-278-
i I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
825 828 1010

































































































































































































































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
1066 1073 1074 1075





















6 1.9946+03 1.9913+03 4.3749+00 1.3136+04
7 1.9929+03 1.9894+03 4.3796+00 1.2878+04
8 1.9933+03 1.9903+03 4.9161+00 1.1537+04
9 1.9925+03 1.9901+03 4.1456+00 1.3613+04































































































I00 KN BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
236 237 274 282









































































































































21 1o7408÷03 1o7965÷03 t °8607+03
[2 1o7742÷03 1.8303÷03 l .8952+03















































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
354 362 370























































































































































































100 KH BOILING POTASSIUt4 DATA
506 515 526. 531 540 547
















































































I00 KN BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
561 568 575




































































































































































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
652 659 666 673 680 687
PBRADS PBRADS TSRADS TSRADS TSRADS TSRADS
1 6.1709.02 6.4451e02 1.0927.03
2 7.4203+02 6.6833+02 1.0882+03
3 7,0006+02 7+2788+02 1.0927*03
4 7.9382+02 8.2631÷02 1=0184+03
5 8.2520+02 8.5245÷02 1.0159*03
6 8.4375+02 8.6757÷02 1.0274+03
7 8.6010+02 8,8104+02 1.0251+03
8 8.7395+02 8,9221+02 1.0278+03
9 8.8642+02 9,0176+02 1.0227+03
I0 8,9423+02 9.0790+02 1.0290*03
IX 7,2594*02 7.5067*02 1.I024*03
12 7,3732*02 7.6578+02 1,1003*03









































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
708 715 774 780 784 802



































































100 KN BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
804 807 816 823




















6 1.5506+01 2.0458+02 6.2673-02
7 1.5412+01 2.0618+02 9.5792-02
8 1.5540+01 2.0664+02 1.1888-01
9 1.5554+01 2,0¢94+02 1.4641-01


















































































2. 1089+03 2. 1098+03
2.1077+03 2.1072+03
2. 1048+03 2. 1069+03
2.1068+03 2.1069+03
2.1076+03 2ai078+03






































.9296+03 1.9146+03 1.9131+03 1.9121+03 1.9066+03 1.5736+00
o9197+03 1.9080+03 1.9061+03 1.9068+03 1o9004+03 8.0406-01
.9206+03 1.9081+03 1.9071+03 1.9086+03 1.9037+03 1.5441+00
'-291 -

















100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
236 237 274 282 290 298































6 1.0204+04 5.3500+02 1.0040+03 9.9107+02 9.9874+02 1.4683.03
7 1.0204+04 7.5500+02 1.0184+03 1.0126+03 1.0128+03 1.5912+03
8 1.0204+04 1.0020+03 1.0261+03 1o0279+03 1.0214+03 1.6908+03
9 1.0204+04 1.2140+03 1o0346+03 1.0402+03 1.0305÷03 1.7485+03





































































































26 1.0224+04 2.1300+03 1.2270+03 1.2082+03 1.2204÷03 1.8031+03
27 1.0224+04 2.2500+03 1.2269+03 1.2106+03 1.2207+03 1.8350+03
28 1.0234+04 1.0000+02 1.2286+03 102159+03 1.2229+03 1.8639+03
29 1.0234+04 2.4500+02 1.2509+03 1.2360+03 1.2438+03 1.9156+03



















































I00 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
306 314 322 330 338
PBC 6 PBC 7 PBC 8 PBC 9 PBC 10
346
PBC II
1 1.3729+03 1.4031+03 1.4372+03 1.4639+03 1.4845+03 1.4984+03
2 1.4295+03 1.4628+03 1.4997+03 1.5286+03 1.5531+03 1.5678+03
3 1.3873+03 1.4172+03 1.4509+03 1.4771+03 1.4990+03 1.5123+03
4 1.2883+03 1.3200+03 1.3593+03 1.3914+03 1.4187+03 1.4361+03
5 1.4265+03 1.4697+03 1.5220+03 105625+03 1.5969÷03 1.6173+03
6 1.5678+03 1.6220+03 1.6863+03 1.7334+03 1.7722+03 1.7926+03
7 1.7094+03 1.7709+03 1.8423+03 1.8911+03 1.9311+03 1.9488+03
8 1.8175+03 1.8824+03 1.9578+03 2.0046+03 2.0455+03 2.0610+03
9 1.8788+03 1o9461+03 2°0239+03 2.0729+03 2.1147+03 2.1278+03
I0 1.7490+03 1.8116+03 1.8856+03 1.9353+03 1.9753+03 1.9931+03
II 1.8419+03 1.9074+03 1.9837+03 2.0328+03 2.0728+03 2.0882+03
12 1.8869+03 1.9546+03 2.0343+03 2.0834+03 2,1240+03 2.1371+03
13 1.2956+03 1.3226+03 1.3569+03 1.3843+03 1.4074+03 1.4225+03
14 1.3974+03 1.4326+03 1.4753+03 1.5082+03 1.5366+03 1.5529+03
15 1.5133+03 1.5565+03 1.6096+03 1.6492+03 1.6820+03 1.7002+03
16 1.5685+03 1.6172+03 1.6753+03 1.7171+03 1.7519+03 1.7701+03
17 1.6468+03 1.6995+03 1.7622+03 1.8046+03 1.8404+03 1.8577+03
18 1.7048+03 1.7587+03 1.8226+03 1.8660+03 1.9028+03 1.9182+03
19 1.7632+03 1.8200+03 1.8877+03 1.9324+03 1.9695+03 1.9841+03
20 1.8399+03 1.9001+03 1.9698+03 2.0140+03 2.0516+03 2.0651+03
21 1.9077+03 1.9688+03 2.0421+03 2.0855+03 2.1218+03 2.1327+03
22 1.8672+03 1.9269+03 1.9980+03 2.0414+03 2.0783+03 2.0900+03
23 1.7714+03 1.8182+03 1.8786+03 1.9185+03 1.9533+03 1.9709+03
24 108145+03 1.8640+03 1o9279+03 1.9697+03 2.0053+03 2o0221+03
25 1.8585+03 1.9104+03 1o9778+03 1.9685+03 210577+03 2.0745+03
26 1.9107+03 1.9647+03 2.0345+03 2.0762+03 2.1146+03 2.1295+03
27 1.9491+03 2.0027+03 2.0744+03 2.1177+03 2.1546+03 2.1685+03
28 1.9787+03 2.0348+03 2,1104+03 2.1518+03 2.1321+03 2.1130+03
29 2,0316+03 2.0883+03 2.1626+03 2.1330+03 2.1194+03 2.1123+03
30 2°0749+03 2.1305+03 2.1507+03 2.1276+03 2.1202+03 2.1108+03
31 2.1031+03 2.1592+013 2.1357+03 2.1291+03 2.1225+03 2.1129+03
32 2.1432+03 2.1#26+03 2.1333+03 2,1326+03 2.1249+03 2.1144+03
33 2.1706+03 2.1287+03 2,1316+03 2.1318+03 2.1260+03 2.1127+03
34 2.1429+03 2.1293+03 2.1328+03 2.1387÷03 2.1283+03 2.1145+03
35 2.1398+03 2.1332+03 2.1381+03 2.1450+03 2.1304+03 2.1156+03
36 2.1413+03 2.1398+03 2.1344+03 2.1525+03 2.1381,03 2.1182+03






















I00 Kg BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
354 362 370- 380
















































































































































































































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
407 416 425 470_



































6 1o7864+03 1.7820+03 2.0800+03 2.1402+03 2.1409+03 2.1374+03
7 1.9358+03 1.9305+03 2.1933+03 2.1413+03 2.1435+03 2.1372+03
8 2.0394+03 2.0343+03 2.1539+03 2.1378+03 2.1393+03 2.1347+03
9 2°0939+03 2.0946+03 2.1507+03 2.1379+03 2.1395+03 2.1353+03




































16 1.7628+03 1.7633+03 2.2238+03 2.1903+03 2.1687+03 2.1452+03
17 1o8475+03 1.8464+03 2.2003+03 2.1696+03 2o1693+03 2.1458+03
18 1.9045+03 1.9029+03 2.2125+03 2.1962+03 2.1755+03 2.1507+03
19 1.9683+03 1.9654+03 2.2055+03 2.2071+03 2. I718÷03 2.1490.03










































































































36 2.1008+03 2.1027+03 2.1360+03 2.1314+03 2.1310+03 2.1237+03





















































































































16 2.0920+03 2.0949+03 2.0968+03 4.8056+02 2.1024+03 2.0054+03
17 2.0954+03 2.0940+03 2°0958+03 4.8865+02 2.1009+03 2.0043+03
18 2.0989+03 2.0976+03 2°0970+03 4.9585+02 2.1047+03 2.0071+03
19 2.0981+03 2.0966+03 2.0983+03 4.9850+02 2.1040+03 2.0054+03
20 2.0996+03 2.0978+03 2.0995+035.0381+02 2.1040+03 2.0052÷03
21 2.0956+03 2,0957+03 2.0973+03 5.0850+02 2.1024+03 2.0046+03
22 2.0967+03 2.0961+03 2.0977+035.0555+02 2.1019+03 2,0053+03
23 2.0947+03 2.0946+03 2.0958+03 4.7223+02 2. I018+03 1.6851-03
24 2.0990+03 2.0991+03 2.0993+03 4.7656+02 2.1063+03 1.7000,03

















































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
561 568 575 582 589 596
















6 1.4257÷03 1.3512+03 1.2910+03
7 1.4659+03 1.3852+03 1.3209+03
8 1.4908+03 1.4078+03 1.3399+03
9 1.5119+03 1.4255+03 1.3555+03





















16 1.5803+03 1.4816+03 1o4025+03
17 1.6158+03 1.5104+03 1.4276+03
18 1.6764+03 1.5533+03 1.4626+03
19 1.6790+03 1.5571+03 1.4649+03
20 1o6898+03 1.5690+03 1.4754+03
21 1.7295+03 1.5976+03 1.4976+03
22 107234+03 1.5905+03 1.4903+03
23 1.4633+03 1.4003+03 1.3494+03
24 1.4735+03 1.4092+03 1.3569+03
25 1.4895+03 1.4250+03 1-3698+03
26 1.5031+03 1.4372+03 1.3802+03
27 1.5153+03 1.4462+03 1.3897+03
28 1.5406+03 1.4696+03 1.4144+03
29 1.5672+03 1.4925+03 1.4325+03






























































































































36 1.9511+03 1.8083+03 1.7077+03 1.6102+03 1.5147+03 1.3469+03



















































6 1.0941+03 1.0553+03 1.0232+03 7.0528+02 7.0012+02 6.7133+02
7 1.1139+03 1.0750+03 1.0423+03 7.5623+02 7.4454+02 7.1340+02
8 1.1264+03 1.0853+03 1.0518+03 7.9439+02 7.7684+02 7.4318+02
9 1.1361+03 1.0952+03 1.0615+03 8.1704+02 7.9537+02 7.6081+02
lO 1.0882+03 1.0502+03 1.0197+03 7.6576+02 7.4913+02 7.1634+02
11 1.0951+03 1.0565+03 1.0250+03 7_9706+02 7.7683+02 7.4157+02
12 1.1081+03 1.0696+03 1.0346+03 8.1687+02 7.9385+02 7.5724+02
13 1.1205+03 1.0799+03 1.0472+03 6.1149+02 6o2761+02 5.9375+02
14 1.1462+03 1.1038+03 100688+03 6.4766+02 6.6198+02 6.2733+02
15 1.1596+03 1o1148+03 1.0800+03 6.8645+02 6.9696*02 6.6068+02
16 1.1601+03 1.1156+03 1.0802+03 7.0638+02 7o1079+02
17 I_1746+03 1.1289+03 1.0933+03 7.3425+02 7°3534+02
18 1.1933+03 1.1458+03 1.1084+03 7.5480+02 7°5423+02
19 1.1932+03 1.1446+03 1.1071+03 7.7569+02 7.7089+02































26 1.1882+03 1.1492+03 1.1198+03 7.6838+02 8.0752+02
27 1.1962+03 1.1563+03 1.1275+03 7.8186+02 8.2042+02
28 1.2129+03 1.1730+03 1.1412+03 7.9654+02 8.3313+02
29 1o2234÷03 1.1808+03 1.1485+03 7.9608+02 8.4604+02


































































100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
645 652 659 666 673 680
PBRADS PBRADS PBRADS TSRADS TSRADS TSRADS
I 5.5587+02 5.9946+02 6.1189+02 1.0473+03 1.0475+03 1.0647+G3
2 5.9175+02 6.2240+02 6.3497÷02 1.0645+03 1.0648+03 1.0788+03
3 5.7664+02 6.0615+02 6.1973+02 1.0640+03 1.0642+03 1.0783+03
4 5.5189+02 5.7181+02 6.0133+02 1.1042+03 1.1044+03 1.1191+03
5 6.0236+02 6.2459+02 6.5307+02 1.1090+03 I.IC92+03 1.1261+03
6 6.5486+02 6.7750+02 7.0545+02 1.1161+03 1163+03 1.1340+03
7 7.0548+02 7.2687+02 7.5689+02 1.1201+03 1.1203+G3 1.1378+03
8 7.4292+02 7.6270+02 7°9496+02 1.1195+03 Ioli97+03 1.1376+03
9 7.6490+02 7.8157+02 8.1806+02 1.1203+03 1.1205+03 1.1401+03




































16 6.5273+02 6.7316+02 7.0574+02 1.1889+03 1.1892+03 1.2126+03
17 6.8058+02 7.0003+02 7.3423+02 1.1929+03 I_1932+C3 1.2io4+G3
18 7.0002+02 7.1935+02 7.5438+02 lo2070+03 Io2073+03 1.23Z0+03
19 7.4434+02 7.5727+02 7.9156+02 1.2058+03 I_2G43+03 1.2255+03
20 7o4733+02 7.6519+02 8o0207+02 1.1860+03 1.1864+03 1.2120+03
21 7.7209+02 7.8759+02 8.2691+02 1.2109+03 1.2112+03 1.2L "_
22 7.5749+02 7.7338+02 8.1256+02 1.2119+02 o2122+03 1.231G_03
23 7.2581+02 7.5032+02 7.7089+02 1.0167+07 0169+03 1.6281+03
24 7.4455+02 7.6832+02 7.8968+02 1.0202+03 _0205+03 1.0335+03






























31 8.5318+02 8.7809+02 8.9222+02 1.0331+03 1.0335+C3 1.04 _, _03
32 8.7015+02 809571+02 9.0623+02 100445+03 1.0447+03 I.Ub_.,. 3
33 8.7903+02 9.0533+02 901384+02 1.0397+03 1.0399+_3 1.0524+_ i,
34 8.9968+02 9.2754+02 9.3190+02 1.0393+03 1.0396+C3 1.0534+03











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































36 7.1248-02 2.2196+01 2.0597+02 2.1931-01 4.1975-01 7.6898+02
37 6.7168-02 2o0924+01 2.0606+02 4.7963-01 7o0115-01 9.4586+02
-302-
100 KW BOILING POTASSIUM DATA
828 I010 1045 1052 1073 1074


























































































































































































































































































DATE (e.g., 9.1340 + 03 = 9/13/64)















































































































Inlet potassium temperature, OF
Outlet potassium temperature, OF
Corrected temperature of thermocouple N, OF
Corrected inlet potassium temperature, OF
Corrected outlet potassium temperature, OF
Outlet Sodium temperature, OF
Inlet Sodium temperature, OF
Sodium temperature Increase, OF
Sodium Flow rate, Ib/hr
Sodium mean temperature, OF
Sodium specific heat, Btu/Ib-°F
Sodium heat gain, Btu/hr
Temperature Difference, Test Section Shell -
Ambient, OF
Condenser load, Btu/hr
Average heat flux, Btu/hr-ft 2
Potassium flow rate, lb/hr
Inner wall temperature at top axial station, OF
Heat flux at Inner^wall at top axial
station, Btu/hr-ft z
Outer wall temperature at top axial station, OF
Condensing heat transfer coefficient at top
axial station, Btu/hr-ft 2 OF
Nusselt's condensing ratio at top axial
station, dimensionless
Inner wall temperature at bottom axial station,°F
Heat flux at inner wall at bottom axial
station, Btu/hr-ft 2
Outer wall temperature at bottom axial
station, OF
Condensing heat transfer^coefficient at bottom
axial station, Btu/hr-ft z OF
Nusselt's condensing ratio at bottom axial
station, dimensionless
Inlet vapor velocity head, psi
Inlet potassium vapor pressure, lb/in 9
Outlet potassium vapor pressure, lb/in2
Condensing pressure drop
*These values were also calculated, accounting for the thermocouple
standardizations obtained in the vapor standardization runs. The
values of the parameters utilizing the thermocouple standardization are
indicated in the columns in which the notation for the above parameters
are followed by a C, e.g., TWITC is the Inner Wall Temperature at top




















Potassium Quality, Bottom Station, L/D - 44°6
Local Potassium liquid flowrate at bottom
station, lb/hr
Potassium Quality, Top Station, L/D = 12o8
Local Potassium liquid flowrate at top
station, Ib/hr
Liquid film Reynolds number at top station,
L/D = 12,8








TABLE D-2. 50 KW DATA
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
131 132 136 138 140 142














































I 1o1171+03 Io1189+03 1.1139+03 1.1139+03 1©1300+03 1.1301+03
2 Io,1174+03 1o1191+03 I.i138+03 1o1139+03 101301+03 1.1302+03
3 I.I172+03 I_I189+03 1.1138+03 1.1140+03 1o1301+03 1o1302+03
4 I°2191+03 Io2204+03 1o2138+03 1o2138+03 1o2346+03 1.2339+03
5 102190+03 102206+03 1o2137+03 1.2138+03 1o2347+03 1o2341+03
6 1.2191+03 io2207+03 1.2135+03 1o2138+00 _°2348+03 I°2341+03
-312 _.
CONOENSING DA_A REDUCTION
ISB 162 166 166 168 170_
TC13 TCI5 TC16 TCI7 TCI8 TCI9
I 1.1251+03 1.1177+03 1.1230+03 1.1253+03 1o1201_03 1.1142+03
2 [d250+03, 1.1178+03 1.1232+03 1.1253+03 1.1200+03 I°II_I_03
3 I°1250+03 1.1178+03 1.1231+03 I°1252+03 1.1200+03 I.II#I+03
4 1.228_+03 1.2195+03 1.2279+03 1.2303+03 1o2231503 1°2153+03
5 1.2287+03 1.2196+03 1.2280+03 1.2304÷03 1.2231+03 1.2153+03
6 1oi228_+03 1.2197+03 1.2282+03 1.2303+03 1.2229+03 1.2152+03
-313-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
I?_ 176 183 I85 I87 189
TKI TKO TC2C TC3C TC4C TCSC
I 11o1419÷03 1.1215÷03 1.1414.03 1.1232_03 1.1232+03 1.1237+03
2 _.J14_9+03 I._Z14+03 1.1414+03 1.1232_03 I.1230+03 1.1235.03
3 Io1421+03 Io_215÷03 1.1415+03 1.1232+03 1.1232+03 1.1234+03
4 _.2453+03 1.2302÷03 1.2447_03 1°2315+03 1.2321÷03 1°2260+03
5 Io2453÷03 1.2303÷03 1.2_8_03 1.2316_03 1.2322+03 1.2264+03
6 1.2455+03 1°2304÷03 1o2449+03 1°2318_03 1°Z322÷03 1.2263_03
-314-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
191 193 19-/ 199 201 203
TC6C TC ?C TC9C TC IOC TC 11C TC 12C
I I_oi1207+03 1o1188+03 1.1139+03 1.1135+03 1o1300+03 1.1305+03
2 1.1210+03 1.1190+03 1.1138+03 1.1134+03 1o1301+03 Io1306+03
3 I_1208+03 1.1188+03 1.1138+03 1.1135+03 1.1301+03 1.1306+03
4 1o2226+03 1.2203+03 1o2138+03 1o2134+03 1o2346+03 1o2344+03
5 1.2226+03 1.2205+03 1.2137+03 1.2134+03 1.2347+03 1.2346+03
6 1o2226+03 1o2206+03 1.2135+03 1.2134+03 1o2348+03 I°2346_03
-315-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
205 209 211 213 215 217
TC13C TCISC ICI6C TCITC TCISC TCIgC
I [_1270+03 ioI199÷03 1.1255÷03 1.126#+03 1o1230+03 I.I182÷03
2 Io1269+03 1.1200÷03 1,1257÷03 Io1264+03 Io1229+03 I.I182÷03
3 I0;1269÷03 1.1200÷03 1.1256÷03 1.1263+03 1.1228+03 I.I182÷03
4 1°2305+03 1o2217÷03 1.2303+03 1.2314+03 1o2259÷03 1.2192+03
5 1o2306+03 1.2217÷03 1.2305+03 1.2316+03 1.2259+03 1.2192+03
6 1o230_+03 1.2218+03 1.2307÷03 1.2314+03 1o2256÷03 1.2192+03
-316-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
221 223 226 229 230 235
TKIC_i IKOC TNAO TNAI DINA WNA
I _.1407+03 1.1232÷03 1.1211+03 1.1137+03 7.3659+00 4.5409+03
2 1.140&+03 1.1231+03 1.1211+03 1.1136+03 7.5636+00_ 4.5409+03
3 L1408+03 1.1232÷03 1.1210÷03 1.1137+03 7.3376+00 4.5409÷03
4 1-2444÷03 1.2318+03 1.2230+03 1.2136+03 9.4067+00 4.4619÷03
5 1.2444+03 1.2319+03 1.2232÷03 1.2135+03 9.6275+00 4.4619÷03
6 1.24_b÷03 1.2320÷03 1.2232+03 1.2134+03 9.7343÷00 _.4619÷03
-317-
CONOENSING DATA REDUCTION
237 238 240 243 246 247
TNAM CPNA QNA DTQL QC Q/AA
1 1.1174÷03 3.0000-01 1.0034+04 1.0308+03 1.2470+04 2.5325÷04
2 11.1176+03 3.0000-01 1.0304+04 1.0312+03 1.2741+04 2.5875+04
3 1.117_+03 3.0000-01 9.9959+03 1.0307+03 1.2431+04 2.5246+04
4 1.2183+03 3.0009-01 1.2595+04 1.1303+03 1.5421+04 3.1319+04
5 1.21184+03 3.0009-01 1.2891+04 1.1309+03 1.5:719+04 3.1924+04
6 L2183+03 3.0009-01 1.3034+04 1.1308+03 1.5862+04 3.2214+04
-318,-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
251 306 317 319 324
WK TWIT Q/A:T TWO T HCON T
1 _I._225+0l 1.1344+03 2.4424+04 1.1159+03 8.0955+03
2 _..4534+01 1.1344.03 2.4445+04 1.1159+03 8.3304+03
3 1.4181÷01 1.1344÷03 2o4451÷04 1.1159*03 7.8681_03
L
4 _.7895÷0I 1.2395+03 2.9829÷04 1.2175÷03 1.2211÷04
5 1.824I+01 1.2396+03 2.9965+04 1.2175+03 1.2683÷04











354 365 367 372 374 389
TWI B QIA B TWO B HCON B NUC B TWI TC
1 Io1278+03 1.9859+04 1.1127+03 -t.1465+04 -3.1967-02 1.1341+03
2 1o1279+03 2.0263+04 I.I126+03 -1.0165+04 -2°8342-02 Io1341÷03
3 I_1278+03 2.0092+04 I.I126÷03 -I.1641+04 -3°2459-02 1.1341+03
4 I°2341+03 2.8257+04 Io2132+03 -5°5890+04 -Io5793-01 Io2393+03
5 1.2343+03 2.8621+04 1.2131+03 -4.4504+04 -I.2576-01 1.2394+03











1 2.0414-04 1.1186÷03 7.5757,03 2.1146-02 1.1288÷03 1.5296÷04
2 2,0435+04 1.118_+03 7.8866+03 2.2014-0211 1.[289÷03 1,5700+04
3 2.0441+04 1.1187,03 7.3278*03 2.0454-02 1.1288+03 1.5529,04
4 2.5918+041.2201+03 1.1110+04 3.1438-02_ 1.235[_03 2.38[0*04
5 2,6055+04 1.2202÷03 1.1610+04 3.2855-02 1+2353÷03 2.4174*04
6 2.6031+04 1.2202+03 1.0963÷04 3.1025-02. 1.2353÷03 2.4426+04
-321-
CONDENSINGDATA REDUCTION
436 440 442 450: 451 452



































45-3 610 611 6[3 TOO







































XT HKL T. NREF._T
1 8.68,34-0[ [°8728÷00 1.2i310_02
2 8o6695-0[ 1o9627+00 1.290[_02
3 Bo7160-01 108209+00, 2.1770÷02
4. T.8257-01 3.8909+00. 2.7276_02.
5 ,7o8169-01 3.9822+00 2°79|6+02
























CONDENS I NG OAT A REDUCT I ON
131'1 132 t 36

































1 .:,40 44 +03
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1° 3.8_ 9÷ 03
1 - 26'1_- 03
























162 164 166 168 170 I?2
TC]_5 l[Cl6 TC 17 I_C18 TC 19 TC20
1 o 3 6_9+03
1 ..3640+03
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I. 2 63_0_- O_
_,. 1588_0_
I:.1588.03





209 211 213 215 217 219
TCISC TC16C TCI?C _C 18C Tclgc TC20C
1 1o36_8+03 1o3929+03 1.3931+03 1.3780_03 1o3617+03 1.3597+03
2 1.3660.03 1o3931+03 1 _3933÷03 1.3782+03 1o13618÷03 1o3596_03
3 1.36&2+03 1°3930+03 1.3930+03 1o3781_03 lo3619+03 1o3599+03
4 1,3662+03 1. 3931÷'D3 1o3933÷03 1o3783+03 lo3620+03 1.35_9_-03
5 1.3662+03 1°393Z÷03 1o13932+03 1o 3782+_03 1.3622+03 1.3599_G3
6 1°2288,03 1o2843+03 10112848+03 1.2537_03 1_2221+03 1.21_7-03
? 1_228T+03 1.2842+03 1.2848+03 1. 2539+_03 1Q!222I*03 1.2167_03
8 1.2289+03 1. 2841_,'03 1ol28474"0 3 1.2537_03 1,,]2219.03 1° 21_6÷03
9 I_123_+03 I°1904+03 I_1921+03 Io 1553_03 1o1187÷03 I. III_9+03
I0 I° 1239+03 Io._1907+03 1.1923+03 Io 1555_03 Io 1187÷03 1.11!18+03
II I._12_8+03 I°_1904+03 1,1920+03 I. 1552_03 Io1187+03 I°I I_I,7_03
12 1.3905+03 1.4362+03 1,4366+03 Io4107÷03 1,3831÷03 I. 37_)+03
13 1o390_+03 1._4362_03 1.14364+03 1.4104_03 1 o_3828+03 1_ 37q_?*03

















22l 223 226 229 230 2_



















































































4 o 90_6÷ 03
.-33]
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
2)7 23B 240 243 266 247
TNAM CPNA QNA DTQL QC QIAA
I 1.35&I÷03 3,,0136-01 2,_8889+04 Io2651_03 3_2278+04 6.556]_+04
2 1o3562÷03 3,,0136"01 2,,8832+04 Io2656÷03 3,,2223+04 6o5441÷04
3 1,35_6+03 3.0135-01 208643+04 I. 26_3+03 3o2033+04 6,0505z_+ 04
4 1.3566_03 3J013§-01 2_8856÷04 1.265_3+03 3°2246+04 6.548/+,+06
5 1.3565+03 3,0135-01 2 _8530+04 Io2654403 3o;1920+04 6.4825÷04
6 1.2091_03 3.0005-01 5_8280+04 L. 1296+_03 6.1103÷04 [o 2609_-05
7 1.2-088÷03 3.0004-01 5o7972+04 1.!1294+03 6_'0796+04 1.2347_05
8 ; 1,2088÷03 3 ,000 4"v_) _ 5.8068+04 1. 1294+_03 6o0890÷04 1. 2366_'05
9 [. 1 02-3÷03 3o0000-'01 6°|997÷06 1o 0148_,03 6_!4372÷86 1.307'3+05
10 1_1 0Z6÷03 3.0000"_01 6°12767÷04 1o0154÷03 6o 51_.X4+06 1°3296÷05
].L ' lo[O[bf03 3.0000"01 6oLl85+04 io0141_03 6o_355T+04 [o29084"05
12 1o37_6÷03 300160-,0| 5°2531+04 lo 2736_03 50 5956+04 [.1366÷05
13 1 o 37,304-03 3,0160-01 5o2913+04 1.2726_03 5oi6336+04 1°1641+05
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399 401 406 408 424 4.3k,4.
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453 610 611 6[3


























































































1 8.1805-01 7.:0346+00 5._3842+02 2,1718"_03
2 8o 181"9-01. 7.0171+00 5,,3709 +02 2. 1678+03
3 8.183_1-01 6,_9713+00 5o3357+02 2.. I545÷03
4 8o1823-01 7_0205+00 5,3739+02 2.1.693+03
5 9.183!3-01 609461+00 5°13166+02 2o1471+03
6 8,,3787--01 I,,16324-'.01 8°4265+02 3o 7075-_,03
7 8o37_8-01 I o!1580_;01 8_3892+02 3.6897+03
8 8o3759-01 I .161 l+.Ol 8 o141 15+02 31,6962÷,03
9 8o8227-01 8°7482+00 5 _9702+02 3.3687+03
IO 8_83:35-01 8o7691+00 5.9843+02 3°400b_05
I! 8,,8170-01 8.6792+00 539233+02 3. _30g+03
12 8o2081-01 1.2143+01 9°5072+02 3.8799_Q3
13 8.2112"01 I.!2203+0 1 9.5535+02 3°9038+03


































































































































I 1.2806+03 1.2812+03 1.2707+03 1.2713+03 1.3016+03 1o3011+03
2 1o2806+03 Io2812+03 1.2707+03 Io2712+03 1.3016+03 1.3012+03
3 Io2806+03 Io2810+03 1o2706+03 1.2711+03 1o3017+03 1.3012+03
4 103978+03 1o4012+03 1o3994+03 1o3994+03 1.4024+03 1.4038+03
5 1.3978+03 1.4010+03 103994+03 1,3994+03 1o4026+03 1.4038+03
6 [o3980+03 Io4012+03 1.3993+03 1.3994+03 1o4027+03 1.4039+03
7 lo3616+03 1.3632+03 1o3522+03 1.3523+03 1o3794+03 1.3793+03
8 I_3620+03 1.3632+03 1o3521+03 1o3521+03 1o3791+03 1.3791+03
9 1.3618+03 1.3630+03 1.3521+03 1.3522+03 1.3795+03 1.3792+03
I0 104350+03 1.4373+03 1.4287+03 1.4287+03 1.4502+03 1.4506+03
11 1.4353+03 1.4375+03 1o4287+03 1.4288+03 I°4505+03 1.4510+03
12 1.4354+03 Io4376+03 1.4287+03 1.4289+03 1.4506+03 1.4509+03
13 102750+03 1.2748+03 I_2614+03 1.2613+03 1o2964+03 1.2958+03
14 102745+03 1o2748+03 I°2614+03 1.2613+03 1o2964+03 1.2958+03
15 102749+03 1.2747+03 1o2615+03 1.2613+03 1.2964+03 1.2958+03
....3_0-o
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
158 162 164 . 166 168 170
TCI3 TC15 TC16 TCI? TCI8 TC19
I 1.2935+03 1.2815+03 1.3015+03 1.3024+03 1.2912+03 1.2792+03
2 1.2936+03 1.2814+03 1.3015+03 1.3025+03 1.2913+03 1.2792+03
3 1.2937+03 1.2814+03 1.3015+03 1.3024+03 1.2913+03 1.2789+03
4 1.4009+03 1,3984+03 1.4023+03 1.4028+03 1.4003+03 1.3975+03
5 1.4010+03 1.3984+03 1.4023+03 1.4028+03 1.4003+03 1.3975+03
6 1.4008+03 1.3983+03 1.4024+03 1.4028+03 1.4003+03 1.3974+03
7 1.3725+03 1.3622+03 1.3772+03 1.3786+03 1.3686+03 1.3585+03
8 1.3726+03 1.3620+03 1.3769+03 1.3785+03 1.3686+03 1.3583+03
9 1.3726+03 1o3622+03 1.3771+03 103785+03 1.3685+03 1.3584+03
I0 1o4447+03 1.4360+03 1.4489+03 1.4502+03 1.4419+03 1.4334+03
II 1.4448+03 lo4360+03 1,4491+03 1.4503+03 1.4422+03 1.4335+03
12 104447+03 1.4360+03 1.4489+03 1.4501+03 1.4420+03 1.4333+03
13 1.2878+03 1.2749+03 1.2944+03 1.2959+03 1.2835+03 1.2708+03
14 102879+03 1.2750+03 1.2945+03 1.2961+03 1.2836+03 1.2708+03
15 1o2878+03 1.2749+03 1.2943+03 1.2960+03 1.2836+03 1.2709+03
-341-
CONDENSINGDATA REDUCTION
172 174 I-/6 183 185 187
TC20 TK I TKO TC 2C TC 3C TC4C
I Io2791.03 1.3094+03 1,3097+03 1.3089+03 1.3113÷03 1o3107÷03
2 1o2790.03 1o3093+03 1.3097+03 5°3088+03 5.3113+03 5.3108÷03
3 5.2790+03 1o3094+03 1.309Y+03 Io3089+03 103113+03 1.3108+03
4 5°3984+03 1.4067+03 1.4036+03 1.4061+03 1.4048+03 1.4049+03
5 1o3985+03 1.4067+03 Io403¥+03 5.4062+03 Io4052+03 1.4049+03
6 1o3985÷03 Io4068+03 1o4036÷03 Lo4062+03 1.4049+03 1.4049+03
7 1o3581+03 1o3871+03 I_3846+03 Io3866+03 1.3861+03 Io3857÷03
8 Io3578+03 1.3868÷03 Io3841+03 1.3863+03 1.3856+03 1.3852÷03
9 1o3579+03 5°3869+03 I°3844*03 Io3864+03 Io3859+03 5.3856+03
50 1o4330+03 1.4573+03 I°4554+03 1.4568+03 5.4570+03 5.4564÷03
11 io4330+03 io4574+03 Io4552+03 1.4568+03 1.4568+03 5.4562+03
12 1.4331+03 104573+03 1.4551+05 104567+03 I_4567+03 1.4562+03
13 1.2696+03 1o3053+03 1.3034+03 1.3047+03 Io3050+03 1.3044+03
14 5°2694+03 1.3053+03 1.3035+03 1.3048+03 1.3051+03 5.3045+03
15 Io2695÷03 Io3053÷03 103033+03 1.3048+03 1.3050+03 1.3042+03
_342 •
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
189 191 193 197 199 201
TCSC TC6C TCIC Tcgc TC IOC TC! IC
I 1.2893+03 1o2841+03 1.2811+03 1o2707÷03 1.2708÷03 1.3016+03
2 1.2891+03 1.2842+03 1.2811+03 1.2707+03 1.2708+03 1.3016+03
3 1o2894+03 1.2842+03 1.2809+03 I.2706+03 1.2706+03 1.3017+03
4 1o4042+03 1.4014+03 i.4011+03 1.3994+03 1.3990÷03 1.4024+03
5 1.4041+03 1.4014+03 1.4009+03 1.3994+03 1.3990+03 1.4026+03
6 1.4040.03 1.4016+03 1.4011+03 1.3993+03 1.3990+03 1.4027+03
7 1o3698÷03 1.3652+03 1.3631÷03 1.3522+03 1.3518+03 1.3794÷03
8 1.3709+03 1.3656+03 1.3631÷03 1.3521+03 1.3516+03 1.3791+03
9 1.3707+03 1.3654+03 1.3629+03 1.3521+03 Io351B+03 1.3795÷03
I0 1.4438+03 1.4386+03 1.4372+03 1.4287+03 1.4283+03 1.4502+03
II 1o4438+03 1o4388+03 1.4374+03 1.4287+03 1.4284+03 1.4505+03
12 1.4439+03 1.43g0+03 1.4375÷03 1o4287÷03 1.4284+03 1.4506+03
13 1.2831+03 1.2785+03 1.2747+03 1o2614+03 1.2609+03 1.2964+03
14 1.2833+03 1o2781+03 1.2747+03 1.2614+03 1.2608+03 1.2964+03
15 1.2832+03 1.2785+03 1.2746+03 1.2615+03 1.2609+03 1.2964+03
-343=
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
203 205 209 2II 213 215
TCI2C TCI3C TC[5C TCI6C TCI7C TCI8C
l Io3018+03 Io2953+03 1o2835÷03 Io3040+03 1o3037+03 Io2936+03
2 1o3019+03 lo2954.03 1o2834+03 1o3039+03 1o3037÷03 1o2937+03
3 Io3019+03 1.2955+03 1.2834+03 103039+03 1o3037+03 1o2937+03
4 104045+03 1o4027+03 104003+03 lo4047+03 104040+03 1.4027+03
5 1.4045+03 1.4028+03 1.4004+03 1.4048+03 1.4040+03 1.4027+03
6 1o4046+03 1.4026+03 lo4003+03 1.4048+03 1.4040+03 1.4026+03
7 103800+03 Io3743+03 Io3642+03 1o3796+03 103798+03 lo3710+03
8 1.3798+03 1.3744+03 1.3640+03 Io3793+03 1o3798+03 io3710+03
9 103799+03 1.3744+03 103642+03 1o3795+03 1o3797+03 Io3709+03
I0 104513+03 1.4465+03 1.4379+03 1104513+03 I_4514+03 1.4443+03
II 1o4517+03 104466+03 1o4380+03 1.4515+03 1o4515+03 1.4446+03
12 Io4516+03 104465+03 1o4380+03 104513+03 104513+03 I_4443+03
13 Io2965+03 102896+03 1.2769+03 1o2968+03 Io2971+03 1.2860.03
14 102965+03 10289?+03 102770+03 1o2969+03 102973+03 1.2861+03
15 I_2965÷03 1.2896+03 102769+03 102967+03 102972+03 1o2861+03
-344-
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
217 219 221 223 226 22':)
TC 19C TC 20C TK ICC TK 0C TNAO TN A I
I 1.2828+03 1.2817+03 1.3086+03 1.3110+03 1.2849+03 1.2707+03
2 102829+03 1.2816+03 1.3085+03 1.3111+03 1.2848+03 1.2707+03
3 1o2826+03 1.2816+03 1.3085+03 1.3111+03 1.2849+03 1.2706+03
4 1o4010+03 1.4009+03 1.4061+03 1.4049+03 1.4022+03 1.3992+03
5 1.4010+03 1.4010+03 lo4061+03 1.4051+03 1.4022+03 1.3992+03
6 1.4009+03 1.4010+03 1.4062+03 1.4049+03 1o4022+03 1.3991+03
7 lo3620+03 I_3606+03 1o3864+03 1.3859+03 1.3660+03 1.3520+03
8 1.3618+03 1o3603+03 Io3861+03 1.3854+03 1.3665+03 1.3519+03
9 103618+03 1.3605+03 1.3862+03 1.3858+03 1.3663+03 1.3519+03
I0 104369+03 1.4356+03 1.4567+03 1.4567+03 1.4399+03 1.4285+03
II lo4370+03 1o4356+03 1.4568+03 1.4565+03 1o4400+03 1.4285+03
12 1o4367+03 1o4356+03 1.4567+03 1.4565+03 1.4401+03 1.4286+03
13 1.2744+03 1.2723+03 1.3043+03 I_3047+03 1.2788+03 1.2611+03
14 lo2744+03 1.2721+03 1.3043+03 1.3048+03 1o2787+03 1.2611+03
15 1.2745+03 1.2721+03 1.3043+03 1.3046+03 1.2787+03 1.2612+03
-345-
CONDENSINGDATA REDUCTION
230 235 237 238 240 243
DTNA WNA TNAM CPNA QNA DTOL
I 1o4108÷0! 4°4246+03 Io2778+0B 3o0039-01 1o8750+04 Io1966+03
2 1o4051+01 4.4246+03 1.2778+03 3.0039-01 1.8674+04 1o1965+03
3 lo4214+01 4°4246+03 1o2778+03 3.0039-01 1.8892+04 1.1965+03
4 3o0309+00 4.2859+03 1.4007+03 3o0201-01 309231+03 1o3163+03
5 2°9870+00 4°2859+03 1.4007+03 3o0201-01 3°8663+03 1.3163+03
6 301021+00 4°2859+03 1.4007+03 3o0201-01 4o0153+03 Io3158+03
7 1o4004+01 4,2617+03 Io3590+03 3.0139-01 I.T987+04 1.2653+03
8 1o4679+01 4,2617+03 1o3592+03 3_0139-01 1.8855+04 1o2654+03
9 1o4392+01 4_261T+03 1,3591+03 3.0139-01 1o8485+04 1.2654+03
I0 Io137T+01 4,2189+03 1o4342+03 3o0268-01 Io4529+04 1.3346+03
II lo1486+01 402189+03 I_4343+03 3o0269-01 1,4667+04 1.3347+03
12 1o1529+01 4o2189+03 104343+03 3.0269-01 I°4723+04 1.3343+03
13 IOT640+01 4°3273+03 1o2700+03 3o0035-01 2.2927+04 1.1708+03
14 I_7612+01 403273+03 1.2699+03 3.0035-01 2.2890+04 1.1708+03
15 1o7590+01 4°3273+03 Io2700+03 3o0035-01 202862+04 1.1708+03
-346 -
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
246 247 25I 306 317 319
QC QIAA WK TWI T Q/A T TWO T
l 2.1848+04 4.4370+04 2.5683.01 1.3084+03 4.0859+04 1.2786+03
2 2.11772+04 4.4216+04 2.5593+01 1.3085.03 4.1192+04 1.2785+03
3 2o1990+04 4.4658+04 2.5849÷01 1.3086+03 4o1274÷04 1.2785+03
4 705362+03 1.5305+04 9.0297+00 1.4048+03 1.0188+04 1.3975+03
5 7.6792+03 1.5189+04 8.9.615+00 1.4048+03 1.0128+04 1.3976+03
6 706262+03 1.5488+04 9.1377+00 1.4049+03 1.0568+04 1.3974+03
7 2o1377+04 4.3413+04 2o5510+01 1.3854+03 3.5833+04 1.3597+03
8 202245+04 4.5177+04 2.6544+01 1.3852+03 3.5741+04 1.3596+03
9 2o1876+04 4.4427+04 2.6105+01 1.3854+03 3.5900+04 1.3597+03
I0 1o8223+04 3.7009+04 2.2079+01 1.4555+03 3o0766+04 1.4338+03
11 1o8362+04 3o7291+04 2.2247+01 1.4560+03 3.1541+04 1.4338+03
12 1.8416+04 3o7401+04 2o2312+01 1.4559+03 3o1357+04 1.4338+03
13 2o5918+04 5.2637+04 3.0438+01 1.3036+03 4.3509+04 1.2718+03
14 2.5881+04 5.2561+04 3.0395+01 1.3036+03 4.3411+04 1.2719+03


















324 326 354 365 367





































































































I -3.3165-01 1.3083+03 3.7355+04 1.2811+03 4.5893+04
2 -2.9802-01 1.3084+03 3.7688+04 1.2810+03 6.338I+04
3 -3.1543-01 1.3085+03 3.7770+04 1.2810+03 6.3242+04
4 2.2792-01 1.4047+03 6.7001+03 1.4000+03 6.0922+03
5 I.I_17-01 1.4048+03 6.6408+03 1.4001+03 6.0072+03
6 2.9849-01 1.4049+03 ?.0809+03 1.3999+03 6.7985+03
7 3o3517-01 1.3853+03 3.23?6+04 1.3622+03 3.2546+04
8--3.7706+00 1.3851+03 3.2283+04 1.3621+03 3°9707+04
9 4o6622--01 1.3853+03 3.2442+04 1.3622+03 4.2929+04
I0 2.1973--01 1.4554+03 2.7248+04 1.4363+03 2.1647+04
ii 7.0073--01 1.4559+03 2.8023+04 1.4362+03 3°5733+04
12 3.0869--01 1.4558+03 2.7839+04 1.4363+03 3°6658+04
13 --8.0477--01 1.3035+03 3.9966+04 1o2743+03 4°5090+04
14 --4.5636--01 1.3035+03 3.9869+04 1.2744+03 4°4393+04

























































































































































































































































I 2.7809-0l I°8541+01 8.2844-01 4.4060+00 3.2087+02 1=3513+03
2 2o7927-01 1.8446+01 8.2948-01 4°3643+00 3.1782+02 1.3444+03
3 2o7908-01 1.8635+01 8.2929-01 4.4128+00 3.2136+02 1.3583+03
4 2o4319-01 6.8338+00 7.9729-01 1.8304+00 1.4024+02 5.2340+02
5 2.4474-01 6.7683+00 7.9872-01 1.8038+00 1.3820+02 5.1842+02
6 2.4090-01 6.9364+00 7.9523-01 1.8711+00 1.4336+02 5.3126+02
7 2o6636-01 1.8715+01 8.1796-01 4.6438+00 3.5216+02 1.4190+03
8 2.6840-01 1.9420+01 8.1959-01 4.7889+00 3°6309+02 1.4721+03
9 2o6882-01 1.9087+01 8.2002-01 4.6984+00 3.5626+02 1.4471+03
10 2.6871-01 1.6146+01 8.2004-01 3.9734+00 3.1144+02 1.2655+03
11 2_6738-01 1.6299+01 8.1886-01 4.0299+00 3.1587+02 1.2774+03
12 2o6851-01 1.6321+01 8.I981-01 4.0204+00 3o1511+02 1.2792+03
13 2o7181-01 2.2165+01 8.2269-01 5.3970+00 3.9193+02 Io6098+03
14 2o7177-01 2.2134+01 8.2267-01 5.3899+00 3.9142+02 |.6077+03











[ 9.15_0÷03 3.3000÷02 [.2882_03 i£.2986÷03 IC2984_03 L°2223,÷03
2 9o[540_03 3°3000+02 1=2882÷03 I°2985_03 t.2982÷03 Io2198_03
3 9°X5_0_03 3°3000÷02 1=12883÷03 I°2986÷B3 1.;2982÷03 1.224_03
4 9.I5_0÷03 5°3000+02 1°233_÷03 !£.2557_03 L_2561÷03 .£.I5;76÷03
5 9.[!5_0÷03 5.3000÷02 1=2332÷03 L.2556_03 t_2561+03 X.1587÷0_
6 9_[540÷03 5.3000+02 1o2333÷03 1.2559_03 1.!2562+03 I°157I÷03
-353-
CONDBNSING DATA REDUCTION
144. 166 150 152 t56 158
TC6 TC7 TC9 TC IO TC 12 TCI3
I 1o2107+03 1.2057+03 I_172_+03 I£1738+03 I,_2674+03 1.24_0+03
2 Io2109÷03 1.2068+03 1,1725+03 I. 1738_03 1._2674÷03 1.2462_03
3 1o2l[_03 Io2058+03 I L1724÷03 1o.1738÷03 I,_2674+03 I.2484÷0$
# Iol#90÷03 I.ii437+03 121031+03 I. I058+03 1.2111÷03 I. 1900+03
5 1.1486_03 1.1428+03 1.I032+03 I. 1059+03 I.2109÷03 I. 1900+03







162 16_ 166 168 170 174












































]._76 ]83 185 187 I89 !91













































19_: 197 199 203 _05 209







































2_1 213 215 217 22I 223
TCI6C TCI7C TC18C TCI9C TKICC TKOC
1 1.274_+03 1.2735+03 1.2416+03 1.2082_03 1_2852÷03 Io2998÷03
2 1.27_4+03 1.2737+03 1.2417+03 1.2082+03 1.2853+03 1.29_7+03
3 1.2745+03 1_2738+03 1.2%17+03 1.2085_03 1.2852+03 1°2997+03
4 1.2256+03 1_2246+03 1.1853+03 1.1465_03 122275+03 1o2574+03
5 1o2255÷03 1_2245+03 1.1853÷03 1.'1465_03 1._2273÷03 1.2573+03
6 1.2253+03 1_22_6+03 1.1853+03 1.1465÷03 1.:2275÷03 1.2575÷03
. 35S.
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
2_6 229 230 235 ,237 23_
TNNO TNAI DTNA WNA TNAM GPNA
11 I. 2_16_*03 1.:I729+03 4._1736÷01 4. 762a+_03 [.;1937÷03 3.0_01
2 1.2 |_2÷03 1 _IT29+03 4,1323+01 4.76_4_03 1.Z1_36÷03 3.0_01
3 1.2 15_:+03 1. 1729÷03 4.2505÷01 4.76_4÷03 1 ,; 1,_4 £*03 3. 0000- Ol
4 1o715t9_03 1. 1042+03 4.7635+01 4._3032_03 1 _128t÷03 3.0000-01
5 1.1511T+03 1 _t0434-03 _o,7376+0I 4.80 3_2_,03 1.I12_B0'_03 3o0000-01
6 1 • t5r_÷03 1 _1041÷03 4.7139+0I 4.B032"_03 1 _1276*03 3.00_0,.- Ol
-359 z
CONDENSING DATA REDUCTION
240 243 246 247 251 306
QNA DTQL QC Q/AA WK TWI T
t 5.96_8+04 l o1089+03 6.2368+04 1. 2666÷0_5 7. 3086÷01 11.2869+03
2 5.90_8+04 l _1087-03 6 =_]L778÷04 X.25_6÷05 7.2393÷01 1.2871.'03
3 6.07Z7÷04 1.1093+03 6.3469+04 1.2890÷05 7,,,14375+01 ]_.2872÷03
4 6.8640÷0_ 1.0428÷03 7o_1122+04 1.44_÷05 8.2592÷0t I©2331+03
5 6° 82_8.e04 1°0423÷03 7.0747÷04 1.43_8+05 8o2156÷01 1o 2327÷03
6 6° 79;_5÷04 1o0424÷03 7o0405÷04 1.4298+05 8._1761÷01 1. 2329.03
--360
CONOENS[NG OAT_A: REDUCTION
31_7 319 324 326 354 3_!5
O/A T TWO T HCON T NL_ 1 TWI B q/A B
I I_I06_÷05 1,2053÷03 3&0804÷06
2 Io113_9_,05 I.Z050÷03 3.3032+04
3 1.1 13_05 1_2051_03 3.3536+0_
4 1.2186+05 I _[620+0_ 2 &28_5+06
5 1.2 085+05 I_I'424÷03 2._1701 +0_













f. _ 05,9+ 05
1. _ 0_,8÷ 05
I. _ 05_4 05
1.656L÷05
]:,, 6515÷05









TWO B HCON B NUC B














































1 8.606_+0_ 2.4556-01 1.297l+03 1.3609_05 lX1969+03 -2°6499+05
2 1.04_8_05 2=9726-01 142972+03 I°_618+05 I.:1970.03 -I.8352+05
3 I°20_5+05 3.4367-01 Io2973+03 I..3602_05 1_1972÷03 -Io706_0÷05
4 Io3310+05 3o7616_01 1.2526+03 I.608_05 1®iI_328+03 -8.6445+04
5 1.0163+05 2.8722-01 1°2524+03 !I°6061+05 I=1328÷03 -9.1138÷04

























8,3402 +:00 -_.'7737-0 I
8= 3422+.'00 -_,77_6-01
6.4819_00 -8°i4238-G1
6.4793._00 -8 o!4594- O I

















I 8.4105+00 -6.8458-01 2,_9397-01 5.1bOl+'Ol 8._4216-01 I.1536+01
2 8,,4044+00 -6°7469-01 2.9290-01 5. 1189_01 8.4129-01 I. I490÷01
3 8.4065+00 -6.7996-01 2.9479-01 5.2450+01 8 o__4278-01 I. 1693_01
4 6°5405+00 -I,I066+00 3°2731-0I 5.,5559+01 8._003-01 1o0734+01
5 6.53_0+00 -I o I085+00 3o2740-01 5,5258_01 8._014-0I I° 066g+01
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